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PREFACE 
Literature in the eighteenth centur1 was of concern 
largely to the upper segments of society that were creating 
it. Free of the necessity of earning a living, literature 
was able to follow its own development, could actually seem 
to be unchanging, and at times, universal. 
'Such a view promptly comes to grief when the liter-
~ 
ature of the nineteenth century is taken into consideration. 
Wrenching changes have taken place. Romanticism will wage 
vociferous battle with a besieged older generation. The 
novel of manners suddenly will became a reali$tic novel with 
increasingly strong social overtones. Poetry will be shaken 
and soiled with a new, harsh vocabulary. Literature will 
change its bases, but literary critics retain their older 
standards. They persist in the attempt to find in the lit-
eratures of the eighteenth and nine-teenth centuries an 
unbroken chain of intellectual development. They try to 
force an intellectual relationship fram a situation of no 
more than temporal contiguity. Particularly in the novel 
is the attempt misguided. 
The novel as it appears in Balzac 1 s hands is a real-
istic description of a world of peasants who work and save, 
of financeers who scheme and profit. Such a novelistic world 
simply cannot be explained as a development of Choderlos de 
-iii-
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Lacloa or of Benjamin Constant. The frames of reference of 
the psychological novel are not those of the realistic novel. 
Stendhal is a complex writer, but what he brings to the 
novel is a precise, concrete scene of people who are firmly 
rooted in a time and in a country. Not only do these roots 
form the setting of the novels but they play a large part 
in the formation of the characters. 
The a e changes in the novel are too great to be put 
down to diff~rences of writers in method or conception of 
the genre. The question that is raised is precisely that 
of the origins of the new nineteenth century novel. Where 
did it come from'? The old literary continuum had vanished. 
What developments in literature explain the new novel? 
For the writer of the eighteenth century, society 
had been a constant of the eq~tion, one of the donnees of 
the formula. But with the upheaval of the social structure 
of the Revolution, this constant had been destroyed. Con-
ventions, for.me~ly accepted, were now tested and refused. 
Motivations, goals, modes of behavior, all had changed. 
Men of all classes had increasingly to deal with one 
another according to their human individualities. The pre-
scribed mode of behavior no longer was ad~quate, nor even 
admitted as a criterion. ~ courtoisie francaise, based 
upon a stratified, ordered society had ceased to exist. 
Literature, as the other arts, had to examine the individual 
more closely in ,an attempt to create new conventions to 
v 
replace the old. Each man, of whatever class, is partially 
the result of his circumstances. These will be of greater 
concern. The intellectual and emotional processes of the 
individual, differing for each, must also be of concern. 
For the imperio.us necessity of seeing clearly continues as 
one of the fundamentals of French intellectual life. 
It is an obvious fact that the artist learns his 
human craft from other humans. He learns from those around 
him a set of techniques particular to a time and to a stage 
of his craft. What are the esthetic, literary and social 
contexts out of which the realistic novel grew? Who are 
the men whose feebler efforts established the general area 
in which the great were to succeed? 
Logic requires ~nether literature contemporary and 
similar to provide the ingredients and techniques out of 
which will be made a novel as abruptly different as the 
realistic one. 
It will be the purpose of this dissertation to 
explore and to define the bonndaries of this other litera-
ture. It will concern itself with deter.mining the kind of 
novel read by the majority of French during the Restoration. 
This determining will be accomplished by characterizing a 
literature whose existence is largely ignored. Its separate 
development will be traced. A detailed examdnation of the 
works of a best selling author of the time will be under-




chronological juncture o:f its growth.. This examination will 
not only allow a view of the popular novel in a particular 
stage but will also allow the bringing to light o:f a widely 
read author of Restoration France who has been almost com-
pletely ignored by later historians of literature. 
It is hoped that suf:ficient information can be 
gathered :from this investigation to encourage fruitful spec-
ulation upon the role o:f popular literature within litera-
ture as a whole. Such speculation seems the more necessary 
because relatively little work has been done in the field 
of popular literature. One branch of it has been largely 
ignored: the popular novel. Where it has been acknowledged~ 
where its use has been unavoidable, critics have made piece-
meal use of it to explain away specific, small debts of more 
respected writers. Nevertheless, there did exist during the 
nineteenth century in neat parallel to the well bred litera-
ture, a whole popular literature. 
The melodrama :flourished and developed while the 
respectable theater languishede The popular novel found a 
wide audience among the vast nttmerical ~ajority of literate 
French men and wamen while the respected novelists were 
:fortunate to :find--as Stendhal did not--:favor among the 
cognoscenti o:f the better educated classes. 
The contribution of the melodrama to the continuing 
vigor of the well bred theater has been acknowledged and 
studied. Paul Ginisty's Le Melodrama (Paris, s.d., Louis 
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Michaud) has traced the beginnings of the development of the 
popular theater, as has Alphonse Royer in his Histoire du 
The€tre contemporain ~France et ! l'etranger depuis 1800 
.1usgu'a !.§..7..2 (Paris, Paul Ollendorff, ed., 1878). The pre-
ponderant role of Pixerecourt in this development has been 
examined in detailed fashion by We G. Hartog's Guilbert ~ 
; 'l Pixerecourt, ~vie, ~me odrame,~ technique, et ~ 
influence (Paris, 1912). ·The profound influence that 
Pixerecourt's drama had upon the Romantic drama has been 
traced in Alexander Lacey's Pix~recourt and the French 
Romantic Drama (University of Toronto Press, 1928). c. H. 
Wright in his Background~ Modern French Literature (Boston, 
Ginn and Go., 1926) is able accurately to sum up melodrama's 
role and influenc~Romantic drama, using the characters and 
devices of the melodrama, was itself a glorified melodrama. 
The contribution of the popular novel has been much 
less studied. The manuals of literature bear witness to this. 
The names of secondary novelists are given footnote mention, 
but there exists no full treatment of the popular novel, the 
remaining half of the popular literature. 
Such treatment as has been given occurs in more gen-
eral works. Alice M. Killen gives oblique attention to it 
in her Le Roman "terrifiantn .2.!:!:. Roman ttnoirn de Walpole !. 
~ Radcliffe et ~ influence ~ la litterature franyaise 
jusqu'en 1840 (Paris~ Georges Gras et Cie., 1915). M. G. 
Devonshire includes the popular novel in his treatment of 
viii 
~English Novel in France 1830--1880 {London, 1929). H. w. 
Streeter has shown the inrluence or the English realistic 
novelists upon the French novel in his The Eighteenth Century 
Novel in Ft~ench Transiation, A Bibliographical Study (New 
York, 1936) and he too finds place fot' mention of certain of 
the populat~ novelists. Charl~s Beucb.at in his De Restir a 
Flaubert ~ ~ naturalisma ~ marche (Editions la Bourdonnais, 
Paris, s.d.) traces the development of realism and finds it 
necessary to follow a path that leads him through the populat' 
novelists in order to arrive at the realism of Balzac. In a 
chapter of same twenty-five pages he considers the contribu-
tions of Pigault-Lebrun, Ducray-Duminil, Paul. de Kock, Eugene 
Sue, Claude Tillier and Amedee Achard. He concludes that the 
value of these men lies in transforming the climate and con-
ditions of literature, in teachingr·readers to prefer life to 
rules. These men were useful, serving as they did to prepare 
the way fott Ba~~Zac, acting as intermediarie~ between nla 
haute litteraturett and Balzac. Maurice Bardeche gives the 
most lengthy discussion of the popular novel. He traces 
masterfully the development of Balzac as a professional 
novelist and in detailed fashion points out the techniques, 
the literary devices that Balzac had learned in the 
"ateliers" of the popular novel. Of great interest in his 
Balzac, Romancier (Librairie Plon, Paris, 1940) is the chap-
ter devoted to the novel in France of the 1820's. In it he 
enumerates the various sorts of novels being written and 
ix 
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read. He re-establishes the clear distinction of kind that 
existed between the well bred novel of manners and the pop-
ular novel of adventure. He points out the use of the pop-
ular novel as the workshop where Balzac and Hugo trained. 
But he ascribes a further value ~o. the popular novel genre. 
Because it is popular, rough and ready~ and does not 
enjoy the prestige and regulation imposed upon its genteel 
counterpart, it is able to escape formalization and thus 
keeps open the possibility for a different kind of novel 
which f'astidioa.s readers will accept in 1830 and later when 
the fantastic novel of German influence comes into fashion. 
The single work to treat a popular novelist in the 
context of the popular novel is the dissertation of Parry 
R. Switzer, Etienne de Lamothe-Langen and the French Popular 
Novel, 1800--1830 (University of California, Berkeley,l954). 
This work limits itself, however, to almost purely literary 
considerations, showing the changing fads in the popular 
novel of these three decades. As the love story, the gothic 
and the m.emotre novel came into popularity, Mr. Switzer 
traces the corresponding output of his subject. 
What has not been done is to subject the works of a 
popular novelist to the same carefully detailed examination 
that is accorded routinely to more reputable writers. 
Balzac•s work bas been finely examined in the light both of 
his literary skill, its development and maturity, and of 
the raw materials in which he worked so successfully. 
X 
Stendhal's works have also received the most minute 
of examinations. The process of literary creation and the 
living materials he used to fashion his works have been 
noted, traced and set down. 
It is the works of these two writers to which we 
turn when searching for a picture of the Restoration era and 
'Of Restoration realistic literature. Beca11se of the ways in 
which they differ in presenting the era, they complement one 
another. Balzac 1 s very compendiousness which makes him such 
a rich source for sociologists and historians renders him 
less informative than we might wish. In bringing to us his 
detailed, panor~ic and subtly distorted world, he neglects 
to define his own frame of reference. The reader, largely 
ignorant of the period, experiences difficulty in attl:l.ching 
to the dozens of characters of this monde balzacien the 
social, political connotations which were transparently 
clear to the readers of Balzac's time. For this reason, 
Stendhal, less inclusive, with a less wide field of vision, 
is of easier access. He assigns or helps the modern reader 
to assign to the personages of his novels the very political 
and social values we need. In Stendhal the schema of Restot>-
ation France is clearer. 
Precisely because these two writers do complement 
each other, they seem entirely adequate to illustrate their 
own time, as historians and as artists. Stendhal makes 
clear the essential social and political pattern of the day. 
- --~ 
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Balzac supplies the almost myriad personages and details 
that seem to recreate an entire society. Restoration France 
seems fixed, accounted for by the mutually supplementary 
efforts of these two novelists. 
But this fixing of the era is, to a certain extent, 
deceptive, illusory. Balzac does indeed present every 
class of France, does show the refractive currents of his 
society. But the modern reader is, at times, unable to 
recognize what he is seeing. The picture of middle-class 
and lower middle-class life is not clear. Stendhal does 
not deal with this group of society. .The town of V!rrieres 
must have had its lower middle class but its existence is 
scarcely shown. At best it is roughly sketched in. 
Standhal brings us a peasant but has him live among his 
social superiors. 
It is the life of this group, the lower middle-class 
of Restoration Franca that is missing. Balzac's intense 
focus leaves certain aspects of his canvas in semi obscurity. 
Standhal leaves it out. 
As literature, first of the realistic strain and 
lata~ of the Romantic, draws closer to the actual conditions 
of life, the ability to understand and to evalnate it will 
require a closer knowledge of the life it portrayed and out 
of which it was fashioned. 
Popttlar literature, precisely because it was closer 
to the actual facts of Restoration life, less affected by 
xii · 
esthetic considerations, provides an immediate source of 
information. Popular literature stands almost mid-way 
between the respected literature and the life of that time. 
Restoration France would be of importance to literature, if 
only for being the target of Balzac and Stendhalts observa-
tion. It is the object of this inquiry to cast light upon 
the conditions of origin of the realistic novel and upon the 
society and issues of those t~es through a detailed study 
of the novels of Victor Ducange with close reference to the 
day-to-day happenings in politics and in religion. 
CHAPTER I 
THE CONI'EXT OF RESTORATION FRANCE 
An historian of prerevolutionary France might employ 
with more or less convenience the device of treating the strata 
of the population according to the three groups into which they 
had tra~di tionally been divided; the three orders of the nobility, 
the clergy and the people. With the coming of the Revolution, 
however, such a heat division loses much of its convenience so 
that an attempt to discuss in thewe ter.ms the people of France 
in that area of French history occupied by the reigns of Louis 
XVIII and Charles X shows how meaningless such labels can 
become. 
New terms employed for new groups make clear that 
social and political changes have taken place during the Con-
vention, the Republic and the Empire. The emigre, the ultra, 
the liberal; these are the terms found in the histories which 
go on to speak of "la 'Chambre introuvablen, "le milliard des 
emigreslt and of Ula loi d'amouru. 
But it will not be the purpose of this introduction 
to undertake the detailed recounting of the political history 
of France during the Restoration. For the government of 
France during the whole of this period of her history was 
that of a monarchy whos~ ~owers were limited by a charter. 




well as in the meaning it will acquire as a symbol and as a 
political slogan. It provided, among other things, two 
) 
chambers in one of which the Lords were named either for life 
or hereditary at the pleasure of the king. In the-other 
chamber, the deputies were elected for terms of five years, 
one fifth of this number being renewed annually. Dep~ties 
had to be for~ years of age, had to pay an indirect tax of 
one thousand francs and were elected by electors not younger 
than thirty who paid an indirect tax of three hundred francs. 
These deputies were elected by a group of voters 
numbering 95,525 in all of France where in 1820 there were 
10,085,056 tax payers among a nation of 29,000,000 people. 
The number of those eligible to hold office is even more 
restricted and amounted for the whole of France in 1820 to 
18,561. Certain departments, since eligibility depends upon 
/' the indirect tax of one thousand france which in turn sup-
poses an income of some five or six thousand francs, had only 
a dozen men eligible for office; three quarters had less than 
one hundred. Provision was made by the Charter that, tax not 
withstanding, no department would have less t~sn fifty, but 
even with this provision the choice of dandidates must have 
been quite restricted for finally, there was no salary for 
1 
those elected. 
It is necessary to say though that neither the aris-
tocracy of the ancian regime which had flocked back from all 
corners of Europe nor the more recently created aristocracy 
3 
of the Empire had any special privileges. 
Actually, the government controlled the elections; the 
ele~tion procedures lent themselves to this. It was the admin-
istration which made up the lists both of those eligible to 
vote as well as of those eligible to hold office. No one was 
empowered to check the errors, willful or not, made in the 
figuring of the taxes paid by an individual. Further, since 
the township in which the taxes were paid was not indicated 
upon the liet after the name of the individual, the inclusion 
of false names was easily possible. The lists were posted too 
late to add any names which may have been forgotten and pres-
sure from the quarter of the government was the rule. Pre-
fects and ttpresidents de collegesfl could point out the 
"veritable pensee du roiu, express his displeasure, could 
aven point out suitable candidates and the king himself could 
indicate in proclamations his wishes in an. election. 2 
With all these guides to aid him, it was only with 
considerable trouble that the voter could mistake his way. 
Voting isolatedly, if.not always secretly, hearing only the 
of:f'icial information, being alnlost completely unfamiliar with 
the candidates--candidates rarely before 1820 made any state-
ments about their platforms since this was thought to be 
demagogic--, "la majorite .des electeurs vote le plus souvent 
3 
au hasard pour des hommes qu 1 elle ne connatt pastt. And 
there still remained the possibility, ever present in human 
voters, that the voter himself hadn't taken the trou.bl~ t0 
form an opinion upon a candidate. 
What were the issues and what were the parties that 
vied ~or the political a~~ections 0~ this relatively small 
group o~ select men? The general issues determined the 
~actions so that upon the one side are drawn up in imposing 
array the ultras, the royalists, that group o~ men, aristo-
crats o~ both recent and ancient naming, their-~ollowings 
and all those who either by impulse or by design saw some 
good possible in a monarchy. These men hQped ~or advantages 
in a monarchy even though they deplored the Charter that the 
king bad granted. They accepted it, since it came ~rom the 
king, but they asserted the right o~ the king to withdraw 
whatever privileges be bad grantbd them. 
4 
Opposing this group o~ resolute monarchists·was the 
party o~ the liberals. These were the bene~iciaries of the 
Revolution. Here were the bankers, the large man~acturers, 
the lawyers, those who had grown wealthy through the acquisi-
tion o~ biens nationaux, the bourgeoisie which hoisted itsel~ 
up through wealth, and which now wished ~or civil equality so 
as to guarantee itsel~ against a hungry nobility and political 
inequality through which to assure its domination o~ the mass. 
0~ course neither party can speak without reservations, with-
out arriere-pensees ~or the interests that they de~end are not 
always those o~ liberty nor those o~ the monarchy. It is 
fascinating in this connection to view the chambre introuvable, 
that Chamber so royalist in its sentiments that it would go 
~urther than the king himsel~. It is ~ascinating to see the 
5 
royalists opposing, forcing.the monarch and thus proving the 
liberals' point that a ttmajorite bien decidee pouvait mettre 
en echec l•autorite royale et s 1adjuger la souverainete 
veritable.n4 Needless to. say, the liberals hated the Bourbons 
and the royalists hated the Charter. 
Plamanatz characterizes the whole of the Restoration 
in France as "merely the struggle for power between two very 
small minorities: the emigre, clergy and nobles on the one 
hand against the upper middle class on the otheru. 5 The 
royalists deploring the Charter asserted the right of the 
king to abrogate whatever privilege he might grant while the 
liberals approving of parliamentary government as an article 
of faith, denied the king's right to abolish the institution. 
An examination of the politics of these two groups is 
necessary in order clearly to define the issues which these 
miniature chlimpicllns' were disputing so hot:ltc'"• What were, 
indeed, the politics. of the ultras?: What ideas, what convic-
tions led them to try to convince a France, which had liber-
ated Europe, of the i.Inposing necessity of an ultra-royalism? 
1hose among the ultras who had a philosophical.foun-
dation for their royalism were of two distinct schools; the 
theocratic and the historic. But both hated the Charter. 
The words of de Bonald will serve ably to illustrate the ideas 
of the former group. He reasoned that power derives from God. 
Political society is a divine work and man who certainly did 
not invent it would certainly not be capable of modifying it. 
Man's reason is as powerless to penetrate its origins as his 
action is to direct its development. 
"L'homme ne peut pas plus donner une constitution a la 
societe politique qu'il ne peut donner la pesanteur 
aux corps, ou l'etendue ala matiere ••• bien loin de 
pouvoir la societe, 1 1 homme ~ar son intervention ne 
peut qu'empecher que la societe ne se const1tue".6 
And from these principles he advances to the declaration of 
several consequences. Inequality among men is a law of 
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nature and politics cannot change this. The charter may well 
declare in article 3 that "les Franyais sont tous egalement 
admissibles a tous les empl.ois civils et· militairestt, nature 
Udans une loi plus ancienne et non ecrite a decreta le con-
traireu.7 Further, not only does the individual not possess 
any natural .rights, but society itself alone has rights. 
Society is the real, the only nature of man, for man is a 
social being who has always been seen in society. Of what 
is society made up? A socie:ty is made up of stratified 
groups, unequal in strength as well as in value within which 
individuals have a fixed political role, one which further-
more is transmitted from birth. 
Thus, in well defined spheres from the aristocracy to the 
trade organizations, each family had its place in its natural 
category, each with special and clearly defined political 
duties. Above all of these spheres is a general power which 
lies in the hands of a single man, the Prince, the representa-
tive of God who has divided His lands among His Princes. 
Therefore, any limitation placed upon the power or the Prince, 
7 
any restraint upon his acts is an act against an invincible 
~orce, the very nature of things, that is, against the will of 
God. 
But the other of these two oligarchical minorities, 
what of the liberals and of what sort was their liberality? 
Who were they, who were their adherents and to what principles 
did they declare allegiance? 
The liberal parflfwas a coalition which united widely 
varying points of view. Within it were revolutionaries, 
Bonapartists, as well as those who had at first rallied to 
the monarchy in 1814 and then had become its enemies. Some 
wished for a constitutional monarchy under the Due d'Orleans, 
others ~fondly the Empire, others, still more rare, 
hoped to see a republic. But they have in common a hatred of 
the ancien regime, of the Bourbons, of the clergy, of the 
white ~lag, and of the treaties of 1815. They miss that 
emotion which they had so abundantly under Napoleon; the feel-
ing of victory. 
Although the ter.m liberal is a relative one, it is 
surprising to realize that none of these liberals who spoke so 
stirringly of principle was democratic. None of them demanded 
political rights for every citizen. Benjamin Constant 
reserved these rights for those who while being somewhat 
enlightened share a common interest with the other property-
holders. Mme de Staal declared that representative democracy 
was ttimpossible 1t. These liberals de bon ton gathered either 
at the home of La Fayette or of Constant and there discussed 
the tactics of the party. To increase their influence they 
had their newspapers; Le Mercure, founded by Constant; le 
Constitutionnel; la Bibliothegue Historigo.e; le Miroir. It 
would seem that these papers enjoyed a great popularity. 
Chateaubriand headed the Conservateur, begun expressly to 
answer Constant. Contemporary reports spoke of ule gar9on 
boucher {qui] a'essuie la main pour ne pas salir la feuille 
qu'il tient, et le p§tissier ambulant (qui] laisse refroidir 
8 
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sea g§teaux pour lire la gazette». This apparent widespread 
circulation was a phenomenon peculiar to the capital. Readers 
were scarce in the provinces. Subscriptions were expensive, 
single copies impossible to procure and several people would 
pool their money to have a single subscription. Several of 
the scenes of Stendhal's Lucien Leuwen show the difficulties 
and actual dangers of reading any but the acceptable news-
papers if one lived in the provinces. Doubtless the influence 
of the papers was appreciable, but expensive and political as 
they were, they must have addressed themselves principally to 
the electoral body and to those others who from without hoped 
to join this select body of men. 
It is difficult to conceive of a liberal opposition 
party less apt at seizing the popular imagination. However, 
this party had several advantages •. It is first of all an 
opposition party and as such can change its attack or its 
method as the party in power cannot. So, after the death of 
9 
Louis XVIII it no longer attacked the royal family. The 
rallying cry of the liberals then became, "Vive la CharteJ" 
This reference to the warranty of the French people of the 
Bourbons' acceptance of the Revolution, covered the whole of 
the liberal program. It had the further advantage of exclud-
ing from discussion the very existence of the dynasty. The 
liberals could fight for their ideas without the cumbersome 
weight of responsibility so that; 
tandis que Villela etait en butte aux marchangages 
des deputes de son parti qui ne lui accordaient 
leurs concours que sous condition, l'orthodoxie 
liberale se maintenait integralement •••• 9 
Moreover, there were certain factors, certain groups 
and certain emotions not easily counted since these groups 
had deliberately been omitted. The demos had been shut out 
from all political representation; the crowd, lacking politi-
cal rights, not counted in the figures of electoral strength, 
nonetheless lent its ardent sympathy to the liberal party 
which was in no way working for it. Liberalism was for the 
people a doot~ine of opposition. What is more, since the 
liberals strike sparks from memories of a prodigious Revolu-
tion and of an unheard of glory which have remained dear to 
the people, the people see in liberalism revenge for the 
humiliation of 1815 and a confused hope for an approaching 
democracy. 
The people during the Napoleonic era had known pre-
cious little equality, little liberty and only military 
10 
~raternity. Why should they align themselves in opposition to 
the Bourbons? Reasons are not d~~icult to ~ind. 
The working class, like the army, had rancors and mem-
ories. When the peace o~ 1814 had brought back French 
prisoners, and when in 1815 the army had demobilized the men 
to their shops and to their plows, the soldiers, the workers 
were discontent and made no bones about it. Their adventures 
as well as their wounds and their scars that they could show 
and the knowledge o~ the countries that ·they had seen, had 
given them a sort o~ moral superiority which did not work to 
the advantage of the Restoration government. And as the 
events slipped further into the past, more and more on the 
topic of the new government was heard the complaint that 111es 
choses ne se passaient pas ainsi au temps du 'petit caporal'n.lO 
The people had had, it is true, no share, direct or 
other in the affairs of the country during the Republic nor had 
the Empire given them a larger share. But both of these had 
given the people glory. The people had been invited to the 
conquest of Europe and in taking up arms had seen open a way 
to honors. The Restoration offered nothing whatsoever. 
Instead, the second return of the Bourbons had been 
the signal for violent uprisings. Political hatreds had com-
bined with religious intolerance in order to pursue 
Protestants and Bonapartists. Crimes had been committed 
which the government didn't dare to punish. It even seemed 
to encourage the attributing to itself of these crimes by 
• 
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establishing lists of proscription, laws on the suspension of 
personal liberty and the repression of ttcris, actes et ecrits 
seditieux«. It, in 1814, there was no understanding between 
11 
the monarch and the nation, im'-:1815 nil y eut un abtmet•. 
As time passed a succesit~nri of unpleasant reminders 
of injustice or of arbitrary government under the Bourbons 
came to s·tir ill will and to harass. The famous loi d' amour 
which considering acts of faith in the same light as civil 
made disrespect of religion a cr~e, and charged the police 
with enforcing respect for God. This law, called by one of 
its defenders, ttune loi d' amourtt was never. enforced. The 
intent of the government to reestablish the right of primo-
geniture, the expulsion of the deputy Manuel from the Chamber, 
the annulling of the election of the former Convention member, 
Gregoire ••• all these aroused displeasure which extended to 
the lowest strata of society. 
But while these two minimal groups were playing their 
p~rliamentary game whose rules neither very scrupulously 
respected, what were the reactions of the rest of the· nation? 
The truth is that the game of politics was carried on 
at a higher level, above the heads of people whose ill will 
was being nourished. What did it matter to this low level of 
the population that there was continuing corruption of 
elections?. But on the question of religion, the sending of 
missionaries into the departments of France caused enough 
bad feeling to unite the petit peuple and the bourgeoisie 
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in a common hatred of the Jesuits, the most ardent in this work 
of pious propaganda. This w.ork had been begun in 1816 in order 
to revivify the faith by means of preaching, processions and 
demonstration of public piety. But the Jesuits weren't liked 
and scandals and riots broke ou~. 
nEt le Comte de Montlosier se rendit populaire en 
d~nonyant a la cour royale de Paris l'ordre des 
Jesuites qui, banni ~ar ordonance de Louis XV 
sans avoir jamais ete rappele, se per.mettait 
neanmoins de pr$cher et d'enseigner publiquement 
en France 11 .12 
The u1 tra par.ty, victorious all along the line, had the 
majority in parliament and could now proceed to the disgorging 
of the Revolution. This work of purification even reached the 
French Academy and the Institut de France. Scholars, artists 
and writers whose memory brought back uncomfortable souvenirs 
of the Republic were got rid of and the tables having been 
cleared, the theoreticians, among whom Joseph de Maistre, de 
Bonald, and Ballanche, could establish the bases for their 
corrected society. 
!n any natttnal society, whether ~~eated by God or 
developed by natural means, monarchy has. a legitimate founda-
tion, they reasoned. It rests upon two institutions which 
are concommittants of it; a clergy able to own land, enjoy-
ing civil status and which. is charged with adminis taring to 
the religious requirements of the subjects; and an arUtoG-
racy based upon land holdings, who through prmmogeniture and 
substitution maintain these holdings and in a sort of 
schematic decentralization administer to the other 
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requirements or the subjects. In putting the French king back 
upon his throne, the English, Russians and Austrians have 
replaced only one or the pieces or Humpty-Dumpty. There 
remain the other two main pieces, the clergy and the aristoc-
racy to be replaced and tnen the further task of destroying 
what remained of the Revolution. Once the.se things have been 
accomplished a reshaping of the taste and thought would be 
necessary for a people corrupted by the philosophy of the 
XVIII century. This corrective refor.m was the task assigned 
to literature. 
De Bonald had given the f'ormula: n1a. litterature est 
, , tt 13 1rexpression de la societe • During the Napoleonic era 
fashion, drama and novelty had not hesitated to make free 
use of classical antiquity. .Women's clothing affected. the 
mode of the patrician clothing of ancient Rome; drama 
treated Roman citizens in examples of outstanding civic vir-
tue. Names taken by the ltfashionables" reflected this self-
conscious identification with the Roman era. With the return 
of the monarchy, however, reminders of Roman civism bearing 
its obviously unfortunate reminder 0~ the assassination of 
Caesar were judged not entirely in keeping with the atmosphere 
desired by the newly returned and still breathless Bourbons. 
Clearly a Christian and monarchical society must have 
a literature quite other than that which has identified itself 
with the beliefs, the history and the art of Athens and Rome. 
The task for Restoration literary circles was to focus 
attention and fashion upon a different era, to create a mood 
more in keeping with the Bourbon contribution, one which will 
of course be at one with the.metaphysics of royalism. 
So, royalist literature will seek ita inspiration 
elsewhere. Chateaubriand had refurbished the ttmerveilleu.x 
chretientt. Earlier Creuze de Lesser, Marchangy and Raynouard 
had dug into the national glories in search of popularity. 
There remained now to breathe new life into the older tradi-
tiona and legends that entwined the houses of France. The 
writers and translators got to work. Walter Scott was trans-
lated and received with enthusiasm. He was the chronicler, 
the teller of tales that the royalists had waited for. From 
now on there would be abundance of damsels, fair youths, 
minstrels playing the lute, high towers, dungeons, crenelated 
battlements and chatelaines with long tresses. 
The decade 1820-1830 divides itself into two halves, 
literarily speaking. The first half is spent in rhapsodic 
reading and praise of Scott and the second half of the decade 
is spent in looking for a French Walter Scott. Scott, who 
even wrote a pamphlet against Bonaparte is rtle poete de la 
# , It 14 legit~ite • His .novels will achieve a popularity which 
is almost unheard of. His imitators are legion; his influence 
is unmistakable. Balzac in Paris with one year in which to 
prove himself a writer will write embarrassingly poor novels 
in the manner of Scott. Young Victor Hugo will add to the 
swell of imi ta ti ve works with titles such as ~ d' Islande, 
or Bug-Jargal. 
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A rapid survey of the manuals of French literature 
will amply show the names of the men and the works which were 
enjoyed and respected during this decade of French life. 
Romanticism which is beginning to affect the French novel has 
been qualified as, among many other things, the 
"refus d'accepter la vie mediocre, quotidienne et 
bour~eoise ••• qui peut se resumer dans une attitude 
de revolte contra la societe et dans la poursuite 
de toutes lea formes d'evasion".l5 
And this romanticism has been qualified by Pierre Jourda 
among others as 
flun mouv~ment catholique et msm~rchiste dirige 
en grande partie par la Societe des Bonnes 
Lettres, emanee de la Cong~egation, et par le 
Conserva teur Li tteraire 1t. I6 
It is of interest in this connection to read the 
praise that _the noble Vigny accords to Hugo's ~ d'~slande: 
"Mon ami, je vous le dis ••• c'est un beau, et grand, 
et durable ouvrage que vous avez fait la •••• Vous 
avez pose en France les fondements de Walter 
Scott •••• Faites un pas; naturalisez le genie que 
vous avez jete sur la Norvege, changez lea noms 
et les decorations et nous sarona plus fiers que 
des Ecossais •••• Tout l'interet est present, tout 
est palpitant.~·· Je vo~ remercie au nom de la 
F ltl7 ranee •••• 
These thanks go to the young Hugo who in April o:f 1825 
was delighted -- presumably, since he and Lamartine as well 
had applied for the honor -- to learn that Charles X had named 
him Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur and :further, invited him 
to be present at his coronation. Charles Nodier and Hugo 
traveled together to Rheims where they met Chateaubriand who 
had also come to ~tness the ceremony. 
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It is interesting to speculate upon the thoughts of 
even these convinced royalists if indeed they were able to see 
clearly the surprising spectacle of Charles' coronation. For 
inside the cathedral, under a canopy and 
nclad in a tunic of crimson satin, Charles X was 
annointed with oil from the sacred ampulla. 
This had been broken ••• but a few drops had been 
miraculously preserved ••• Charles lay stretched 
out on cushions, seven apertures had been made 
in his clothes through each one of which the arch-
bishop pricked him with a golden needle, after 
which marshall presented him with the sword, the 
sceptre, the han~ of justice, and the crown ••• 
whereupon a great ovation ••• bells pealed ••• the 
organ played a triumphal march ••• cannon replied ••• 
and from the vaulted roof or the cathedral a bird 
catcher let loose a flock of doves which fluttered 
terrified in a cloud of incense ••• Charles had 
given his consent for the oath in the old ritual 
for the extermination of heretics to be replaced 
by one in the present ceremony swearing.fidelity 
to the charter. But people were astonished ••• 
Napoleon had avoided such things as prostration 
on pillows •••• In vain did Lamartine and Hugo 
chant in dithyrambic strain the majesty of the 
festival of Reims ••• the return to the pamp and ••• 
to the pageantry or the ancient house of France. stl8 
But the marvel of his ceremony would be less impressive 
to a liberal who, although quite possibly a monarchist, would 
probably laugh along with Beranger at this Sacre de Charles 
le Simple. However the solid advantages that accampanied 
correct political views were not so easily dismissed. The 
liberal might laugh at Berangerts satirical ode, but would 
probably silence his own political opinions in discrete con-
sideration for those who control the flow of government 
patronage. A Stendahl may well dissect with precision the 
weaknesses of a Restoration government but this doesn't 
prevent him, whose dream it is to enjoy an annual income of 
5 or 6 thousand francs 1 from accepting not quite the most 
miserable of consuiar posts. For he did not possess entree 
into the most exclusive salons; his manners were too rough. 
In short1 unlike the leonine Hugo1 nil n•etait pas des 
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soirees, de 1 •Arsenal et ne fit jamais dansar.:::Marie Nodier". 
But Stendhal did indeed participate in other and quite 
respectable salons when in Paris. Through his connections 
with the influential Daru family and his frequenting of the 
home of Delecluze, he was able to know the gossip, literary1 
political and social. So that in literary reports which he 
wrote, those letters to Stritch, are published the day-by-day 
imp.ressions of a genuine liberal. He was perhaps a disabused 
one, but a liberal whose volllirlinous reports on French liter_a-
ture and the French scene for the benefit of English readers 
serve in this instance a double purpose. 
From the reports themselves we can find proof of the 
existence in literature of the same situation which we have 
seen to exist in politics. During the whole of the Restora-
tion the political history of France is simply the struggle 
for power carried on by two fractions of the ruling oligarchy, 
which is in itself only a tiny minority of the French popula-
tion. The known literature of the time is germane to this 
group, was written by it and for it. Further~ since a 
m~jority of the people was excluded from political expression, 
its opinions not consulted, not desired, even deliberately 
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silenced, we are in no way surprised to discover that there 
did indeed flourish, during the same period, a. whole litera-
ture whose existence, although not completely unknown, was 
utterly without prestige and which has been very little 
studied. This was the literature of the majority. 
One of Stendhal's letters demonstrates this. After 
explaining the popularity of the novel in ter.ms of provincial 
boredom, the prudishness of provincial mores, which makes 
entertaining male guests a dangerous pastime, the preoccupa-
tion of the husbands for their business or for the hunt, he 
declares that, "la grande occupation des' femmes de province, 
en France, c'est de lire des romans •• ,. Il n'est guere de 
femmes de province qui ne lisent leur cinq ou six volumes par 
.&-Itt 20 
rl!lOJ.B •• Many read as many as fifteen or twenty. There is 
not, he asserts, a single town which doesn't have at least 
two or three cabinets de lecture where books are rented; 
novels at the rate of a sou per volume per day, or if the 
author is highly thought of, two or even three sous per 
volume per day. If there are engravings by· Johannot, the 
fashionable illustrator of the moment, and if the novel is 
highly touted in the papers, then each volume of the novel 
is chopped into halves and each half rented at mhree sous 
per volume per day. But to obtain this sign of success the 
21 book must enjoy the prestige of an in-octavo for.mat. 
Stendhal continues then to distinguish between two 
grades, as it were, of novelb based upon the audience to 
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which they appeal. 8 Toutes les femmes de France lisent des 
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romans mais toutes n'ont pas le m§me degre d'education11 • 
Hence, he explains, the distinction between the ttroman de 
salon" of in-octavo format and the "roman pour femme de 
chambre" of in-duodecimo format. The latter novel is not to 
be overly scorned for it had earned a half a million francs 
for a successful Parisian publisher by bringing tears to the 
eyes of the provincial women. 
These same novels find no audience among the Parisian 
women "qui consument lea in-8tt23 for they are 11 severes en 
24 . . 
diablen for anything which smacks of the extraordinary. If 
an incident of the novel is ~orced simply to make the hero 
show to advantage, ttelles jettent le livre et 1' auteur est 
. . 25 
ridicule a leurs yeuxn. But the provincial women are not 
so demanding. It makes no difference to them that the epi-
sodes are forced and herein like precisely the difficulty of 
writing a novel which will be read both in the homes of the 
provincial bourgeoises and in the salons of the Parisian 
women. 
Because of this sharp difference in taste there are 
even authors who have written as many as 80 volumes printed in 
Paris itself, whose names are on everyone's lips in Toulouse, 
Marseille Bayonne~ and Agen. Yet no one in respectable 
circles in the capitol knows these men. 
Tel eat par example M. le Baron de Lamothe-Langan ••• 
MM. Victor Ducange, Paul de Kock et cetera seraient 
aussi inconnus a Paris que M. le Baron de Lamothe-
Langan s'ils ne prenaient le parti de faire des 
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~ . 26 drames et melodramas de leurs romans. 
!dditional proof of this classification of taste is 
found in the observation of an English journal commenting in 
1830 that 
Each class in France reads what suits it and does 
not receive as ladies' maids do cast off clothes; 
the faded finery of its superiors. It is the bulk 
of the population among our neighbors which gives 
and takes away reputation. They have done for so 
long without their corinthian capital that they 
scarcely take it for an ornament. In spite, there-
fore, of the faubourg St. Germain, Paul de Kock 
revels in the humours of the Parisian badaud, 
chooses his heroines among milk maids and flower 
sellers, spends pages upon the humours of an old 
accountant or on the follies of a flourishing grocer. 
Such is the real revolution that has taken place in 
France.27 ' 
Clearly then the authors to this oligarchy have 
enjoyed immense prestige and careful study. These have 
served to shadow if not to hide the existence of another lit-
erature. This overshadowed literature serves a large and 
growing portion of French Restoration population which 
extends from the middle of the bourgeoisie to the lowest 
reaches of literacy •. 
If, for the well bred literature, the decade 1820-30 
is spent equally in enthusiastic reading of Walter Scott and 
in a search for a French Walter Scott, where then were the 
authors, the genres, the trends of this other much more popu-
lar literature? 
A catalog of a cabinet de lecture, listing the hold-
ings of books available for rental, may well provide invaluable 
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insights as to the authors wb.o, although. t.'orgotten now, were 
during this time enjoying great success. A cabinet ~ lecture 
in the town o~ Narbonne owned by F. Gaillard in 1832 b.ad hold-
ings which may provide answers. M. Pierre Jourda has per-
t.'or.med tb.e analysis o~ tb.e holding~ o~ this cabinet and it is 
with a certain astonishment tb.at the reader surveys the list 
o~ auteurs a succes of' the year 1832 in tb.e town of Narbonne. 
They are: Jouy, d'Arlincourt, Victor Ducange, Pigault-Lebrun, 
Picard, Lamothe-Langon, Ducray-Duminil, Keratry, and Paul de 
28 Kook. 
An examination o~ the history o~ the novel such as 
these men wrote it, may help to explain wb.y it was they and 
not their better known contemporaries who pleased the reading 
public o~ the provinces, tb.at is to say, tb.e popular reader. 
.. . - -·--r, 
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CHAPTER II 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF TEE POPOLAR MEDIA 
A. The Popula~ Novel 
A gen~e as dif'f'use as the novel is dif'f'icul t to def'ine. 
The seventeenth century def'inition of' a prose work covering 
a period of' time no greater than one year clearly no longer 
applies. Similarly, it would be unjust, having arrived at a 
modern def'ini tion,. to rif'f'le the volumes of' past 11 te~ature 
applying this one to all and sundry works. It seems simpler 
and wiser to adopt the divisions established by the book-
sellers of' the time. The cabinewde lecture of'f'ered their 
readers a wide selection of' novels which they separated into 
three groups. An idea of' the popularity of' the .form can be 
gained .from this; one novel of' Ducray-Duminil sold, over 
many, many printings, a total of' one million two hundred 
1 thousand copies. 
Novels having ambitious titles purporting to present 
scenes of' mores, depicting society and which were, not neces-
sarily but usually, w~itten by women~ with titles such as 
Delphine, Corinne, Caroline de Litchfield, were termed romans 
d 1 intrigue sentimentale. These well bred novels written by 
well bred ladies, or laughably, by male hack writers hiding 
behind imposing names, were of' an amazing similarity. They 
might well bear comparison with a Paded brocade; .finely 
enough wrought~ made to a pattern which had brought success 
before, nothing too extreme, competent~ but simply somewhat 
pallid and easily overshadowed. 
A 1 b ~ ' insi, personnages conventionne s, ornes a deux 
ou trois types, decor, milieu, moeurs, vie 
ha~ituelle laissee dans le vague, souci de. 
l'edtication ou description de "passions fatales 11 , 
§mes de feu a mi-chemin entre les coeurs "sensibles 
du dix-huitieme siecle" et les 'torages desires 11 du 
romantisme, enfin emploi du pathetique comme prin-
cipal ressort dramatique, voila les principaux 
elements quton trouve combines dans les romans de 
l'Empire et de la Restauration~ voila les principales 
nconventions"' qui expliquent la parente des ouvrages 
de cette periode et forment ~uelques-uns des elements 
de ce style Empire du roman. 
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Nevertheless, it is this novel printed in octavo, the 
format reserved for worthy literature, which enjoyed reviews 
by the journals of the day, whence came prestige and fortune. 
Occupying a lower position of importance and a good deal 
~ 
less physical space since they were printed in duodecimo, 
are the roman noir and the roman gai, the ~aggerations Sf 
which made them suitable only for. the lower classes, the 
uneducated, and the flighty minds of women. 
The origins of this separate branch of literature~ 
standing in a sort of Jim Crow relationship to the acknowledged 
and respected literature are fairly recent. Critics consider-
ing the problem place the emergence of a popular literature, 
in which is included a theater and a novel as well, in the 
Revolutionary period. A. Le Breton finds an explanation for 
this emergence in the wave of democratic spirit sweeping 
through France. The mores become equalitarian, the 
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obligatory use of' the 11 tu't f'orm imposes an uneasy f'raternity 
among classes which probably f'elt no little constraint. And 
in this way another class prepares openly to assume its 
leadership. Speaking of' the "marchandes de marees" who have 
suddenly stuff'ed themselves into the caref'ully sewn gowns of' 
their ttgrande da.men sisters, Pigault-Lebrun wrote: 
Elles disaient autref'ois, ce n'est pat a moi; elles 
disent maintenant ce n'est pe!ns a vous, ce qui est 
plus doux a l'oreille.3 
Out of this restirring of' the population of' France, 
out of' this temporary deterrent to the normal tendency 
towards a pyramidal society, comes the popular literature. 
Within this literature, the popular novel seems to have 
begun not as a single but rather as a double growth. There 
will be two strands, each of' which will gr~, the roman 
bouf'f'on and the roman sinistre. The ~~ sinistre is an 
immediate product of' the Napoleonic era, the result of' an 
inf'luence come f'rom England (possibly Germany as well) upon 
a man who seems almost providentially placed to make use of 
it, Franyois-Guillaume Ducray-Duminil. 
Ducray-Duminil (1761-1819) was a Parisian who made 
his way more or less comf'ortably through the jutting dangers 
of the Revolution and later through the turnings_ of the 
Restoration, and was known principally as a romancier moral-
iste. He entered the theatrical world via songs and plays 
and later was given the position of writing dramatic reviews 
for the Petites Affiches. It is known that the reviews of 
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the newspapers of the day were less reviews than they were 
advertisements, which custom was particular neither to this 
paper nor to this time. It was difficult indeed to succeed 
in those days in the literary world if one lacked the means 
ttde se fa ire pronertt. After a short imprisonment in 1789 in 
which he learned the lay of the literary land, Ducray-Duminil 
gave himself over to the writing of moralistic novels for 
young people. This literary tack was enormously successful. 
Among his works which proved such were Alexis ~ ~ Maison-
netta dans~ bois (1788, 4 voi., in 12); ~Soirees de~ 
chaumiere (1794, 8 vol., in 18); Victor~ l'Enfant de la 
forgt (1796, 4 vol., in 12); Coelina ~ 1 1Enfant du mystere 
(1798, 5 vol., in 12}; ~petits orphelins du hameau (1800, 
4 vol., in 12); ~ ~ ~ Ferme Abandonnee (1800, 4 vol., 
in 12); and Lo1otte et Fanfan (1807, 4 vol., in 18). These 
works were often reprinted and were translated into several 
languages. 
What can be said about the man and about these works 
among whose titles the reader has already recognized two of 
the famous melodramas of Pixerecourt? One of the kinder 
swmmations of the man and his work speaks of his style which 
it terms "clair, rapide et natureltt. It ascribes to him a 
great "verve de sentiment, une certaine originalite·", and 
ascribes his success to his nirreprochable moraliten. 
Regretfully, the anonymous writer deprecates his lamentable 
habit of lifting, or more politely, "d'emprunter des 
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descriptions parf'ois entieres a d' autres ouvragestt. 4 Ducray-
Duminil died in 1819, well of'f and respected. 
Another historian is less polite and states bald*7 
that Ducray-Dcrminil began his literary career by copying 
5 Arnaud Berquin. On the tender point of' plagiarimn, it 
would seem that neither could argue from a position of great 
strength. Berquin, himself a specialist in the school of · 
sugar-coated morality for the edification of the young, first 
achieved fame with a t1romance elegiaquett concerning the 
"Plaintes d'une femme abandonnee 11 whose ref'rain 
Dora, mon enfant, clos ta paupiere, 
Tea cris me dechirent le coeur 
Dora, mon enfant, ta pauvre mere 
A bien assez de sa douleur. 
seems to have been very af'fecting to the French of' 1774. His 
own moralistic works, Lectures pour~ enfants (1803); Bib-
liothegue des villages (1803); ~Livre des familles (1803), 
seem to have been based all too directly upon the works of a 
certain Miss Trimmer and of Chretien Felix Weisse (1726-1804) 
whose L'Ami des enfants, published from 1774 until 1792 was 
6 
a collection of children's stories. 
In tracing the influence of' the English gothic writers, 
Killen .finds that there is little probability that Ducray-
Duminil's Victor benefited from this additional ingredient in 
its bid for success. 7 Mrs. Radcliffe was translated into 
French only in 1797, the same year that Lewis' Mont was 
--
published. From this year dates the first vogue in France 
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for the genre noir. Victor was also published in this same 
year. Hence the little probability which Killen accords of' 
influence of Radcliffe upon this work of Ducray-Duminil. 
However, there is such strong similarity of method and of 
mood in the second novel, Coelina, that there is little doubt 
that Duminil had seen, read and decided to profit from this 
new additi¥e to an already successful product. In it we find 
the personages whom by now we expect to find in the melodrama. 
There is the unfortunate young girl of mysterious birth, who 
is all ready to suffer; there is her faithful fiance who will 
have to risk all before enjoying the sweet fruits of his 
fidelity; a scoundrel sufficiently evil to function in terri-
fying fashion, and f'inallt the servants, talkative and credu-
lous, who provide moments of humor. As with Mrs. Radcliffe 
there are in Victor, mysterious noises, groans, appearances. 
There are subterranean caverns, imprisoned ghostlike figures, 
happening~ which seem to demand a supernatural existence and 
piteous characters. But, again like his model, Ducray-
Duminil takes time to explain at the end. Until the arrival 
of the explanations, however, the mood, the action, and the 
baleful style of the author are very similar. They still 
give off a musty emanescence. 
11Un bruit singulier frappe sea sens effrayes:ce 
bruit fait l'effet d'un cor qui donnerait un son 
lent et tratnant. Ella ecoute,le bruit cease ••• 
Ella ecoute encore: ce son plaintif et douloureux 
se prolonge, et vient trapper plus fortement son 
oreille attentive ••• ces sons lugubres ••• ressemblent 
parfaitement, mais bien plus fort aux soupirs 
doulQureux que jette un moribond qui va quitter la 
vie.~ · 
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Coelina had a great success and was reprinted at least 
eleven times between 1798 and 1825. It is obvious that the 
use o~ the new ~oreign additive did give increased literary 
mileage. It is not surprising to f'ind, then., that Paul, .Q_g 
la f'er.me abandonnee employs a setting still more gothic; an 
old castle, half' in ruins, with long corridors along which 
sound mysterious f'ootsteps, underground rooms into which one 
dares not enter, and ghosts walking about holding torches in 
< 
their hands. It might be added that Ducray-Duminil is more 
restrained in his use of' the gothic than was his model., Mrs. 
Radclif'f'e. She, in turn, was much more restrained than 
Lewis, or than the utterly unrestrained Mathurin. It seems 
quite saf'e to declare then that there was no direct inf'lu-
ence of' Lewis on Ducray-Duminil. 
With the literary settings and the devices newly 
arrived f'rom England, Ducray-Dwminil writes Coelina and f'ol-
lows it with other novels in the same strain which will 
inspire others with the same desire f'or success. And with 
the publication of' Coelina, the popular novel of' terror is. 
truly constituted. Its many imitators will increase the sig-
nif'icance of' this widely popular French adaptation of' an 
English novelty. 
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The Roman Gai 
In treating the other strand of the popular novel, 
there is less difficulty in finding a genealogy. For the 
roman gai, partaking as it does of realism and of the comic, 
~ediately proclaims its relation to a recurrent character-
istic of French literature. The temper which produced the 
fabliaux, Rabalais, a Roman Comigue, which in England under-
lies a whole tradition of English bo~geois novelists, is the 
one to which Restif contributes. This is the impulse which, 
even if greatly attenuated, finds continuity in the roman ~ 
and which gives unity to the literary products of such differ-
ent individuals as Restif, Pigault-Lebrun, and Paul de Kock. 
Considering the lengthy course traveled by realism, 
why do we take it up now, at the end of the eighteenth 
century, when the best of it seems to lie behind? Our reason 
is that despite its honorable history, realism had enjoyed no 
prestige at all for over a century. The literature of the 
seventeenth century had successfully rid itself of the few 
hot-necked rebels who dared to resist the pruning shears 
wielded by men of common sense, re~son and order. The liter-
ature of the eighteenth century will continue to beg the 
questions that the philosophes will raise, and will treat of 
other things. In just this .f'ashion the perfumed lush beau-
ties of the court must have pointedly ignored the indiscreet 
reminders, the odors and objects that made the sidewalks of' 
Paris such dif.f'icult places to traverse. Eighteenth century 
literature had occasionally made artistic use of the people 
but always in talking to someone else. Moliere used the 
peasant, the bourgeois, but, poor bourgeois that he was, he 
was talking, hat in hand, to the court. Beaumarchais and 
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Diderot use the people to support their argument, but they 
again are deeply immersed in talking to an audience much too 
distinguished to be vulgar. With Restif de la Bretonne, with 
this impossible and completely improbable composer of books, 
we can begin to speak of a writer who is Peuple and writes 
about it accurately. 
Nicolas-Anne-Edme Restif de la Bretonne was born at 
Sacy in Yonne, October 13, 1734, the son of a prosperous 
peasant father who in two marriages had fathered thirteen 
other children. He led a llfe which managed to be at once 
typical and impossibly atypical. Raised in the coantry life 
of his province he knew it directly. He was sent at seven-
teen to Auxerre to learn a trade and spent four years living 
at the home of his employer, as apprentices used to do, and 
learned the trade of type setting. Having undertaken a dis-
astrous marriage to an aytractive young Englishwoman who 
abruptly left him and the country as well, he returned to 
his family where, this time obedient to his father's wishes, 
he married the choice of his parents. This marriage was in 
no wise more successful than the first. A separation was 
I 
obtained, Restif came to Paris, decided to pursue literary 
success. He became a friend of Beaumarchais, gained thus 
entry to the salons or the capital. Able to speak directly 
rrom knowledge of each level of French society, and with a 
wide experience of human behavior, he worked at his writing 
reverishly and composed as many as rorty-two volumes in six 
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9 years. The Revolution arrived, the Napoleonic era was open-
ing, and the reading public ceased to be amused by the fantas-
tical extravagances or this strange man. It had other things 
on its mind. Restif, needy and always the realist, became a 
member or Napoleon's police. He died forgotten and old in 
1806 at 72. 
Restir has lert us the story of his own life in his 
Monsieur Nicolas, a book which is just as ingenuously candid 
as Rousseau's Conressions. However, his critics observe that 
all or the two hundred and firty volumes written by this man 
10 
are, to a greater or lesser degree, autobiographical., 
The work which won ror Restif his great popularity 
was his forty-two volume Les Contemporaines (1780). These 
volumes, containing as they do two hundred and seventy-two 
nouvelles and rour hundred and forty-four short stories, took 
the author just six years to write. They cover nearly every 
class, multiple aspects of Parisian and provincial life. 
Pour la premiere fois, lea charcutieres, les ecosseuses 
de pois, les patissieres et lea cremieres trouvent une 
place dans lea livres. Il y la une nouveaute di~ne 
d'etre signalee, qui annonce Paul de Kock et Eugene 
Sue.ll 
The people will not be inattentive to the extensive 
description given o:f its ways. These volumes will become 
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become widely sold, and will earn ~or their author considerable 
sums o~ money. Later critics will not be sparing in indicating 
the author's sins. Constant mocks the century that could 
stoop so low as to admire such an author. Hugo, later, will 
take time brie~ly to sneer at Resti~ and Pigault. uo~ all 
the writers o~ the eighteenth century he who dug the most 
unhealthy passage in the underground o~ the masses was Restif 
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de la Bretonne." 
How, indeed, to ·judge the work o~ a man who is utterly 
and disarmingly frank? Hear him now showing the reader o~ the 
full measure of his grie~ at the death of one o~ his former 
mistresses and at the marriage of another •. "Now that I had 
lost my dearest friends, I made others who were anything but 
dear to me, and who occupied the emptiness o~ my life. I 
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could aspire no higher than the danseuses of the Foire." 
What are some o~ the qualities that explain the popu-
larity of his work? 
••• Sens de l'observation, curiosite poussee jusqu'a 
l'indiscretion, amoralisme complet malgre la mania 
des maximes morales, absence d'esprit critique et, ; , ' ; 1 par consequent confusion reguliere entre lea detai s 
et le principal, ~econdi~ voisine de la prolixite, 
penchant marque pour la sensualite et le vice, goat 
des scenes osees, style monotone, avec, parfois, des 
eclairs de genie, dons de narrateur. En depit de son 
mariage, Restif a lea def&aits du ·vieux celibataire. 
C'est un erotique dont 1 1 imagination supplee parfois 
a la realite, m~is qui reate toujours respectueux du 
vraisemblable.l4 
This man of the people who wins success by describing 
the people, writing with realism drawn from knowledge, speaks 
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the language of the man in the street. A son of the people, 
he understands them and depicts them with fair accuracy, but 
he is living among the upper classes and from them earns his 
living. "C'est l eux qu'il songe, lorsqu'il 'criti ses lec-
teurs principaux sent des mondains et des mondaines.ul5 He, 
like Choderlos de Laclos, is writing for an educated audience. 
And this, necessarily, is so. Restif was born too soon to 
live to see the more permanent effects of the Revolution. He 
did not live through the struggles of the plebe to retain 
possession of what he had been told was his. But the prin-
ciple has been laid down and the current will flow increas-
ingly towards democratization, in art as in polities. It was 
for another writer to win, first, great success writing of 
the people and writing to the people. Paradoxically, it will 
be an aristocrat who will understand. Pigault Lebrun will 
demonstrate that he has understood that the compass north of 
the age he lives in, is not monarchy, not foreign policy but 
simply democratization. This is the central point to the 
left and right of which groups will gather, finding allies 
and making enemies. Although not a man of the people, he 
became the self appointed buffoon to his majesty the people, 
writing with the irreligious wit and the emotional responses 
of what he was, a noble of the eighteenth century. 
Piga ult de 1 'Epincy was born at Calais, the eighth of 
April, 1753, of a family which was proud of its small nobil-
ity and of a father who was fiercely antibourgeois. There 
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was paternal dismay when the son began to incline toward 
praise of the Encyclopedia and of Voltaire. Pigault was sent 
to school where he behaved badly. Upon leaving school he con-
tinued his career of scrapes, and for his pains was sent to 
England to the home of a business friend, a Mr. Crawford, to 
learn the ways of the commercial world. However, and we 
might well be reading one of his later novels, Mr. Crawford 
had a daughter, Jenny, to whom Pigault gave French lessons. 
·when Pigault was sent on business by ship to America, Jenny 
disguised herself as a sailor and tried to accompany her 
lover. A storm occurred, the ship was lost, Jenny was killed 
and Pigault brought to court on charges of kidnapping and 
death in the matter o1' the girl. Although innocent, he was 
put into prison where he stayed for two years. Pigault's 
father, finally tiring of his son's languishing in prison, 
arranged for his releas~ on condition that he enlist in the 
elite gendarmerie. There he found himself engaged in a 
series of duels with the aristocratic officers of the group. 
He ran up debts and left this service. Another amorous 
escapade necessitated a flight into Holland, where he was 
robbed and joined a troupe of strolling players. His mar-
riage and return to France e~Uag@d,:.his father to the point of 
registering the fact of his son's death. Attempts to set 
straight this serious act brought a formal refusal from the 
Parlement in Paris. He took the name, then, ofLebrun, con-
tinued to work as an actor, composed plays and wrote novels. 
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In 1790 he began to find success, but the country entered the 
war years. He enlisted and won the stripes of adjutant 
general. After leaving the army he returned to write more 
plays which won him success and a certain fortune. With his 
success there was a desire for a reconciliation with his 
father. Pigault now refused his father's offer to increase 
his inheritance by which his seven other brothers and sisters 
might suffer. A second marriage was followed by a position 
in the customs in 1806 which he held until 1824 when a hard-
eyed Restoration government deprived him of it. Then came 
retirement to his home :rj.ear Paris where he set himself to the 
task of writing an Histoire ~France philosophigue et 
critique. The history was completed through Louis XIV when 
he died in 183.5. 
Various critics have taken different views of his work. 
His works, plays and novels, were published in 1822-24 in 
octavo and ran to twenty volames. One critic, fairly severe 
with the genre of the popular novel, sums up: 
Qu'on mele ••• des scenes de tendresse en style de 
perruqiier sentimental, des scenes villageoises tour 
a tour cyniques et attendries, avec danses et dejeuner 
sur l'herbe• qu 1 on y male de tres gros mots, d'epaisses 
railleries A l'adresse du clerge, d'ineptes turlupinades, 
une agitation epiliptique et una intarissable bonne 
humeur; on aura une idee de ce que le roman est devenue 
avec Pigault-Labr~. 0'est bien reellement quelque 
chose de nouveau qui apparatt ici, c'est une ecole qui 
se fonda; et je me borne a rappeler que lea dibuts de 
Paul de Kock datent de 1811.1o 
Howeve~. such works as Pigault wrote were being printed 
for readers who still had a bit of trouble in reading, spelling 
out rrom time to time a difficult word, in short, for the 
working class, for the people who were quite good enough to 
.. pay the corvee and the taille, whose spine the Revolution had 
stifrened. "Geci faisait pouffer de rire l la caserne ou 
dans la tranchee, de solides gaillards qui avaient combattu 
a Valmy ou a J~apes et qui allaient se mettre en route pour 
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Marengo· ou Hohenlinden." . Most important of all, here then 
was a writer talking about the people and for once, not talk-
ing to someone else, but talking straight to their faces. 
There is no great harm ir his novels are unvarying: 
, , 1 L'odyssee incoherente et bur esque d'un enrant du 
peuple qui se debrouille et se tire d'affaire a lui 
seul en se moquant des prejuges, boit comma un Suisse, 
jure comma un charretier, au demeurant le meilleur fils 
du monde, bon en depit de sa brutalite et gai en depit 
de ses infortunes. Au denouement, l 1 enfant du peuple 
arrive l la fortune et epouse la fille d 1un grand 
seigneur, et il ne reate plus qu'a crier: Vive 
l'egalite! La vie, la vie intense at debordante de la 
Revolution est la, toute l'ivresse des recentes 
revanches, toute la joie grossiere mais si naive, si 
legitime, de ceux qui avaient ete longtemps 'humilies 
et offenses' et qui soudain pouvaient dire, au mepris 
des vieilles monarchies et de la8vieille grammaire: 'G'est nous qui sont las rois. tl 
Not only is the writer talking straight to his numer-
ous audienc~ but he is quite literally telling them what 
they want to hear. They, like their better bred brethren, 
wanted to believe in a happy ending and this was provided. 
Humans have laugtB d at the ttpratfallsn of others for just as 
long as they have looked admiringly at the solidesmppas of 
a handsome woman only to melt romantically in love and this 
too found direct representation in the novel that Pigault 
wrote. 
To Pigault is generally accorded the honor, dubious 
though some may consider it, of beginning the strain of the 
popular roman gai. 
Il etait ne au lendemain de la Revolution, impudique 
et rieur avec Pigault-~brun ••• de maniere approprie 
aux gouts d'une democratie naissante.l9 
It might be said without much exaggeration that it 
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was Pigault who created the audience for the numerous imita-
tors who will follow him, who will change h~ and who will 
use part of his methods and attempt to capture the whole of 
his large reading public. After Pigault there Wlll be numer-
ous men writing novels in the same genre just as there were 
many imitators of Ducray-Duminil writing in the strain of the 
roman~. Among those following in the path cleared by 
Pigault, and one of the best known of those to find the key 
to popular success iB Paul de Kock. 
Perhaps the best known of the popular noveEBts, he 
is one of the most productive workers of the literary field, 
and is the one popular novelist of the period to have been 
accepted by his literary superiors. This is quite probably 
because he was nimble enough to stay within the limits of the 
morality of the time. Charles Paul de Kock was born in Paris 
the 21st of March, 1793 of a Swiss mother and of a Dutch 
father who had been sent to the guillotine several months 
before. Noble but believing in liberty, Jean-Conrad de Kock 
had come to France, had become furnisher to the armies of the 
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north and had taken part in the battles of Jemmapes and Fleurus 
as a colonel. Upon the denunciation of envious associates, he 
was arrested, judged and executed as a conspirator. Perhaps 
because of this, Paul was, all his life, ~ reactionnaire 
enrage. Raised in France, he was placed, at the age of fif-
teen, as a bank employee, but was asked to leave when his 
employers discovered that the youth had written a novel with 
the suf'ficiently disquieting title of 1 'Enfant de ma femme. 
This novel, privately published at his mother's expense, was 
not a success but with his second novel, Georgette, ££ la 
fille du Tabellion (1820), he began the long, long succession 
of popular, widely selling novels that were to bring him lit-
erally world wide fame. Even for a man gifted with remarkable 
facility, who could write plays in twenty-four hours and a 
novel within two weeks, the total of two hundred and ninety-
nine volumes is staggering. The feat, however, is diminished 
when we realize that the· novels of Paul de Kock are really 
one novel, written and rewritten, the same work with the 
framework and the accessories changed. Perhaps this analysis 
of ~ Conci;rge de la ~ du Bac will indicate the novel that 
de Kock practiced. 
C'est une histoire plaine de peripeties, de quiproquos, 
de personnages. L'interet reate suspendu jusqu'a la 
fin. M. Droguin, suisse, c'est a dire portier de 
grande maison, se vante de sa fonction et meprise 
quelque peu Robertin, simple concierge. Il adore sa 
fille Iphigenie, professeur de musique pretentieuse, 
qui fraye avec divers membres de la haute societe, 
deviant l'ammante d'un noble et trompe la confiance 
de son pere naif. Le fils Julien, au contraire, 
brave ouvrier, aime timidement Adeline, fille de 
Robertin. La-dessus se greffe l'histoire du petit-
fils du marquis de Villagier (mort sur l'echafaud), 
jeune homme maigre, professeur de dessin, amoure~x 
fou de la niece de Mme de Marsanne. Celles-cit 
habitant la maison de Robertin. On ~pprend a 
connattre la f~ille Bassinoire, la femme Eulalia, 
M. Pigeonnier et tant d'autres personnages. Iphigenie 
finit mal, au grand deses~oir de son pere, tandis que 
Julien epouse sa bien aimee.20 
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What is the interest which could sustain the public 
through the reading of the same novel constantly refurbished 
if written upon such a slender thread? Part of the answer 
lies in the fact that fo~ many of his readers, de Kock was 
choosing his people in a new milieu, that of the lower middle 
class. Thus his people were completely familiar with the 
grocer, the delivery boy, the doorman, the concierge, all 
this world roiling just below one's own social station, but 
involved in hilarious streams of comic action. Secondly, in 
this familiar and yet new world of people, adventures rained 
like hail stone but no real red blood was shed. The young 
man hurrying to meet his loved one got a chamber pot on the 
head, or found the seat of his trousers torn by a gog. A 
dowager of pouter pigeon proportions is enmeshed in ludicrous 
intimacy with a balding financier. Gustave, the young hero 
of the novel, speaks of a scrape he has just managed to get 
out o£. 
Voila ce que c'est ••• se disait Gustave en 
descendant le faubourg Saint-Martin; je veux toujours 
agir sans reflection, et je fais sans cease des 
sottisesJ A~~ un peu de reflection, je· ne serais 
point alle a cette noce, ou j'etais fort deplace, et 
alors, je n 1aurais pas mis en l'air le Boisseau-Fleuri ••• 
madame Ratel ne m1aurait pas appris qu'elle pisse au 
lit quand elle boit de l'eau; la petite veuve ne 
serait pas descendue au jardin, elle aurait danae 
avec tout le monde; ce nigaud d'ebeniste ne se serait 
pas battu. avec moi; je ntaurais pas l'oeil en compote 
et le ne~ enfle; le marie ne serait pas alle chercher 
un chapeau dans le petit cabinet noir ou sa chere 
moitie s'etait enfermee avec cet imbecile qui aurait 
eu le temps de lui mettre et de lui 8ter trois ou 
quatre fois ses jarretieres; et la pauvre Lolotte ne 
se serait pas mis le derriere dans l'eau de puits 
parce que le feu n 1aurait pas consume le devant ••• de 
sa ohemise •••• 21 
And, accompanying the constant mumor, the unending 
gallic gaiety, is the warming assurance that essentially the 
reading is, unbelievably, both pleasurable and moral. The 
hero may be permitted an occasional adulterous frolic 
boys will be boys -- so long as the reading public knows that 
he will settle into an.irreprochably moral relationship with 
a sufficiently pure and sweet heroine. From the first novel 
on, one is certain that although de Kook may take certain 
momentary liberties with the dignified, kindly dame of bour-
geois morality, he .is unmistakably one of· us, that he will 
say nothing truly shocking. Doesn't he always conclude in 
favor of the husband, not the lover, in favor of virtue not 
vice? 
url n'y a jamais rien de subservif dans ces folles 
pages, et, a y regarder de pres, la morale, la vraie et grai;Lde 
. 22· 
1 t d , n morae es sauvegar ee •••• 
It ;ts true that most critics deplore his lack of style. 
De Kook answer~d by affirming thap .he was making his characters 
talk as they really did. But, firmly and patronizingly, one 
- , . -~·""' . I 
.. · .. ' 
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critic sums up the reactions of nice people to de Kook's work. 
There is the almost contemptuous familiarity, the comfortable 
snobbishness of knowing that de Kockts people are at least 
one good step below us and a certain self satisfied chauvin-
ism. 
J'aime, dit Ch. Monselet, ce talent naif, ce style clair; 
cette goguette perpetuelle, et aussi ce vrai sentiment 
des qualites morales qui font l'homme vertueux. Son 
oeuvre n'a pas d'equivalent dans les litteratures 
etrangeres, et c'est a regretter. Chaque nation devrait 
avoir son Paul de Kock, c'est-a-dir~~ son peintre de 
realities amusantes et bourgeoises. ~ 
Paul de Kock used realism in details, romanticism in 
situations and stuck to the shallow end of the pool of 
philosophy. 
B. The Popular Theatre 
Of the two popular media, the better known melodrama 
has a briefer history than has the novel. This is saying that 
this form of public entertainment has made a more recent 
appearance and has done so in gre~ter isolation than did the 
popular novel. These two factors all~w of greater ease in 
identification but have very little to do with facilitating 
definition. For what, precisely, is this particular theatri-
cal performance? Is it possible to see in the form, as it 
develops, an ensemble of characteristics which will demon-
strate relationship to a familiar theater? Gan this form be 
linked accurately in its place after the names of Corneille, 
Racine, Crebillon? What if it were indeed the unclaimed 
child of an aging stage got upon a complaisant public in a 
last instinctive embrace? 
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No, thankfully, the melodrama has travelled another 
path. The word, itself, is evidently a compound of the Greek 
melos and drame which for.merly signified a kind of theatrical 
representation in which the entrances of the various person-
ages were signaled by music. Later the word signified a 
drama with the added fillip of music as in the Pygmalion of 
J.-J. Rousseau. Toward the end, however, of that century, a 
different meaning was given the word which has remained with 
it. The sense was that of "un spectacle fait pour le peuple, 
compose d 1 evenements stra{~giques, auxquels se melait un 
comique grossier, et qutaccompagnaient la danae et la musique.n 
The dance was a ballet or a divertissement inserted into the 
midst of the play and the music was used to announce the entry 
on scene of the characters and to announce moments of great 
emotion. The style was an uneasy emulsion of oily ponderous-
ness holding in suspension droplets of utter triviality. 
It has been possible for some historians of the melo-
drama using with excellent effect the accuracy of hindsight 
to sketch in the outline of a genealogy for a legitimized 
melodrama. Ginisty has ter.med it the "fils devoyen of the 
sentimental drama of the eighteenth century. Again, the 
declaration of Beaumarchais in the preface of his Eugenia 
suggests that it is time to 
interesser un peuple et de faire couler sur un 
evenement tel qu'on le suppose veritable et passe 
24 
sous ses yeux •••• Le spectacle de la vertu persecutee 
mais toujours genereuse, engage l'homme sensible a 
des retours sur soi-meme •••• La verita~le eloquence 
du drame est cella des situations •••• 2/ 
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Certain of the ideas of Sebastien Mercier in regard to 
the utility of the theater as an instrument against vice and 
coarseness may be said to prefigure the melodrama. If, he 
reasons, you think the theater useful, why do you deprive of 
its utility the most namerous part of the nation? Why force 
this part of the population to the bouihe~ards to hear vice 
and grossierete triumph? The poor need, more than others, to 
learn to cry and to be moved. They would perhaps learn to 
put up more patiently with their own woes in seeing the 
assemb~ed nation not close its heart to misfortune's piteous 
tones. The stage, after all, writes Mercier, is a depiction. 
It is a question of rendering this depiction useful which is 
to put it within reach of the greatest number so that the 
image it presents may serve to unite men by the victorious 
sentiment of compassion and of pity. For, nee n'est pas 
assez que l•ame soit occupee, soit meme emue, 11 faut que le 
but moral, sans etre cache ni trop offert, vienna saisir le 
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coeur •••• " Robespierre himself in 1786, insisted that the 
contents and happenings of the world were too varied and 
numerous to be contained neatly within the rubrics of tragedy 
and comedy, that catastrophies are not the particular posses-
sions of kings and heroes. 
Nous eprouverons que nos lar.mes peuvent couler pour 
d 1autres malheurs que ceux d'Oreste et d'Andromaque: 
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nous sentirons que plus l'action ress~mble aux scenes 
de la vie, plus lea personnages sont rappro~hes de 
notre condition, plus l'illusion est complete, l'interet 
puissant et l'instruction frappante.27 
There will be occasion to note later that the powerful inter-
est of morality and hence public utility is frequently men-
tioned in connection with the melodrama and seemingly much 
less often in connec.tion with its legitimized older brother, 
the the€tre ~ pensant. 
We might, however, having now mentioned men whose 
writings contain grains of resemblance to the melodrama· ts 
is 1t was to become, remind ourselves that it is only within 
the courtly tradition and later in the self-conscious arts 
that manifestoes flourished. It seems folly to require, a 
priori, of any popular art, a reasoned trunk and stem which 
later workers would obediently proceed to invest with the 
life-proving appurtenances of buds, leaves, tufts, and fruit. 
Rather it would seem that the task of reasoning intelligenc~ 
has been to follow the illogical turnings of the popular 
presence, explaining as it can, to itself, and occasionally 
to others, the life of this blithely unselfconscious develop-
ment. 
Another and a more convincing explanation of the melo-
drama is that which takes into account the former the€tres de 
~ foire. These booths, whose offerings were strongly delim-
ited by tradition as well as by the impenetrable privileges 
of the legitimate stages, used to present historic or 
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fictional pantomimes interspersed with trained animal acts, 
monkeys and horses. At the end of the seasonal foires, 
various performers, anxious to find a spot in which to 
install permanently their rough booths, seized upon a street, 
which due to its four rows of shade trees and its pleasant 
walk, had become the popular promenade of the Parisians. 
Naturally there had first come to this frequented street the 
usual hangers-on, magicians, strong men, beggars, and later 
came many others. To be seen were marionnettes, trained ani-
mals, deformed animal curiosities, shadow plays, juggl&rB, 
tight-rope walkers. It was these last, who under the direc-
tion of Nicolet helped by a certain Audinot with his marion-
nettes, who founded there the first theaters worthy of the 
name. For Audinot replaced his marionnettes with live actors, 
the better to compete with Nicolet in the representing of 
little plays, dramas of vaudevilles all of which, let us 
remember, were pantomimes. A theatrical jack of all trades, 
~aconet, stage hand, prompter, actor and author wrote for 
Nicolet some one hundred and eig~ playlets in the genre 
~rivois: Labyrinths d'Amour, la petite Ecosseuse, Parodie de 
l'ecossaise de Voltaire. The success of these inestimable 
little works was such that an ordinance was obtained by the 
legitimate theaters enjoining Nicolet to "present only such 
spectacles as he was licensed to present: tightrope wal~ers, 
pantomimes and the like."· From the competition of these two 
very successful undertakings and the imitation of their many 
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rollowers on the Boulevard du Temple, known later as the 
Boulevard du Crime, will be rormed the ensemble o~ theatrical 
alternatives to the constrictive genres of tragedy and comedy. 
Here where music and dancing were earlier the main entertain-
ment, where coarse jokery was the rule and massively simple 
representations were done lavishly and eye-catchingly in 
order to survive among the fierce boardwalk competition, 
these things will in no way seem out or place when the melo-
drama will seize popularity, not just among the unlettered, 
the uncomplex, but the nobility and the most sensitive o~ the 
bourgeois as well. This is the melodrama which will rule the 
Boulevard, and power~ully cast its shadow upon the ~laccid 
tragedy bleating purposelessly in her o~ficially appointed 
theaters. This same melodrama will, under the skilled hand 
of a shameless Hugo, swagger out to challenge the classic 
theater under the banner of Romanticism. 
Historians of the theater seem agreed that the rirst 
true author of melodramas, the father o~ the melodramaJwas 
Guilbert de Pixerecourt. 
Rene-Charles-Guilbert de Pixerecourt.was born in 1773 
into an old family o~ Lorraine, which had been ennobled in 
1712. Brought. up under the strictest kind of impersonal dis-
cipline, he .studied at Nancy till at the behest o~ his ~ather 
he accompanied him to Coblenz in 1791 where willy-nilly he 
served the royalists. After some months of vain campaigning, 
he disobeyed his ~ather's injunction and went back to France. 
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He made his way to Paris, where in need of friends and money 
and having neither, he occupied his time in the writing of 
a play taken from a story, Selico. He took the play to the 
director of the theater 0f St. Martin. It was accepted, 
bought, but not performed. After hardships which forced 
Pixerecourt into earning his living as a painter of ladies' 
fans at 40 sous per day, after more military service, this 
time as a soldier of the Republic, he returned to Paris 
where he found a position copying reports for the Department 
of War under the Comite de Salut Publigue and continued to 
write for the staga. He achieved some success, Victor~ 
ltEnfant de la For~t, taken from the novel by Ducray-Dwminil, 
found a home at the Ambigu-comique after having lost entry 
to another Victor by St. Just and Boieldieu. It played a run 
of three hundred and ninety-two performances. But, when in 
1800 Pixerecourt won a striking success with his Coelina, 
taken again from the very convenient novels of Ducray-
Duminil, the reign of the first king of the melodrama began. 
On the second of September, Coelina began its phenome-
nal run of three hundred and eighty-seven performances at the 
Ambigu-comique and was played one thousand, four hundred and 
twenty-nine times on provincial stages. And the arrival of 
Pixerecourt to theatrical popularity completes the evolution 
of the melodrama in its first and clearest phase. From the 
spaBe of plays which beginning with Goelina will come from 
the mind of Pixerecourt, we are able to discern the structure, 
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the formula as it were 1 of the melodrama in its first manner. 
The melodrama has henceforth found its laws. 
There will be four essential roles. A tyrant or 
traitor whose soul is soiled with every conceivable sort of 
sin, anima ted by the most wicked of passions 1 wLo will vic-
timize lengthily the second of the four characters, the 
unfortunate woman. She serves as a vehicle for a wide range 
of virtues, from the most militant to the most shrinking. 
An honest honorable man is necessarily the third role, for 
virtue may be its own reward but is almost always thankful 
for protection. And finally a comic role, the ninny, the 
niais, who will make the audience laugh even in the midst of 
its snuffling. The villain will persecute the unfortunate 
woman till, when the gamut of misfortune seems to have been 
run, the protector of innocence arrives, frees the heroine, 
and, with the aid of the comic character who traditionally is 
on the side of the right, punishes the villain. 
There will be three acts, the first- of which is 
devoted to love, the second to misfortune and the third to 
the triumph of love and the punishment of evil. The whole 
is couched in an imposing, sententious prose notable for the 
moral maxims sprinkled throughout and for the frequency of 
its epithets. Music is used liberally (its importance can 
be estimated from the observation that the musician is almost 
always given on the front page of the brochure) to underline 
dramatic situations, accompanies the Somings-on and the 
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goings-off of the various personages and increases the emotive 
effect of the play. It might be noted here that the melodrama 
had no monopoly upon sententiousness. The rhymed declarations 
of the legitimate stage were no less solemn, no less grandilo-
quent. Royer attributes this heaviness of speech as answering 
the appetite of a time which had grown used to the inflamma-
28 
tory speeches, ttaux harangues boursoufleestt of the tribune 
and of the clubs. 
It would be difficult to overstate the popularity of 
these melodramas. They drew their audiences from every class. 
Stoutly supported by the lower class, they became and remained 
fashionable among the more exclusive sets; ladies took season 
tickets to theaters specializing in melodrama; weeping was in 
no way restricted either to sensitive well-bred young misses 
or to red faced concierges. Sobbing and sniffling seem to 
have been democratically shared as drawings of the time show. 29 
If in the person of Pixerecourt is recognized the true 
creator of the melodrama in its first, and·to some historians 
of the matter, its best manner, we must also in Pixereco~rt, 
reckon with a man whose career as a main force in the popular 
theater stretches effortlessly over tb.e three first decades 
of the nineteenth century. Tb.e thirty thousand performances 
of his works from Selico ~ lea Negres Genereux at Nancy 
(1796) until Bijou ~ l•Enfant de Paris, in Paris, January 
1838, attest to the popularity and the relative durability of 
this astonishing writer. 
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The public o~ this time, accustomed to seeing in tbs 
theaters of the boulevard spectacles in which changes o~ 
scene, costume, combats and machines held the principal inter-
eat, suddenly was thrilled by a play in which emotions held 
it utterly in thrall. The change, strongly stated by 
# , . . 
Pixerecourt•s Coelina, was a revelation. 
A. M. Dufour, honorable guardian o~ hi5 niece Coelina 
as well as of her ~ortune, hesitates ~rom scruples to marry 
the young heires~ to his son Stephany who seems already to 
be in love. Another suitor, accompanied by his father, ~. 
Truguelin, appears then at the home where he is troubled to 
see another inhabitant o~ the household, Francisque Humbert. 
Humbert himself trembles upon seeing Truguelin and becomes 
the object of some concern on the part of Coelina. We learn 
that Humbert has been the victim of two men who attacked him, 
thought they had killed him, and who nl'ont prive de l'organe 
de la parole." The audience learns that Truguelin and his 
servant are the _two cruel attackers who now desire in villain-
ous ~ashion to seize possession of the ~ortune of this young 
woman and now they must kill the unfortunate Humbert to 
silence him. A marriage o~ Coelina and Stephany is just about 
to be celebrated when Truguelin produces a letter showing 
that Coelina is not the niece o~ Du~our but instead is the 
fruit o~ a union of Truguelin 1 s daughter and o~ Humbert. 
There ~ollows a recognition scene and the departure in sadness 
o~ father and daughter, who trudge through the inhospitable 
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countryside.. Truguelin who feels remorse takes to the woods 
and bemoans his fate and philosophizes as he walks, thus point-
ing tup the'moral of the play, which is that "si l'on savait 
ce qu 1il en coute pour cesser d 1 etre vertueu.x, on verrait bien 
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peu de mechants sur la terrel11 A secret marriage is dis-
closed thus legitimizing Coelina 1 s civil status and all ends, 
as it must, quite happily. Audiences shivered and wept at the 
pitiful speechless father and outcast daughter, trembled at 
the villainy of Truguelin. We can imagine, ourselves divided 
between embarrassment and amusement, the tremulous flood of 
emotions that must have been loosed when in the last of this 
spectacular, Dufour interrupting his son's explanation of 
certain of the ficelles of the mystery, extends his arms to 
Humbert and exclaims, nJe vous rends mon estime.n 
The language, written badly by Ducray-Duminil, aggra-
vated by Pixerecourt, seems almost unforgivably affected. 
But there was, however, a reaction against ghosts, subter-
ranean hiding places and purely exterior motive forces. 
Further, the action was almost contemporary and took place 
in a modest milieu and the characters are the result of an 
effort, no matter how summary, to depict people. Ginisty 
reminds us pointedly that non ne fait pas l'histoire d'un 
31 temps en se bornant a s ten moquer. 11 Thus prepared, we are 
not too astonished to read that Dunray-Duminil himself, 
author of the novel and writing the review of the play in 
the Journal des Petites Affiches du 19 fructidor, an VIII, 
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comments on the art of the.dramatist which makes the play ttle 
meilleur ouvrage qui ait ete joue au boulevard et le (rend) 
digne des premiers the§tres.n As for the style of the play, 
he found it "chaud, serre et surtout naturel.n 
Among the hundred and more plays that followed closely 
upon each other's heels, certain ones deserve mention. 
L'Homme ~ trois visagew has been played, replayed, copied, 
recopied, written and re-written. The total number of con-
spiracies in Venice must be st~ggering. After this came the 
Femme a deux marls which had a run of four hundred and fifty-
one performances in Paris and nearly a thousand in the pro-
vinces. Perhaps a line from it will serve to characterize it 
sufficiently. nun pare ef.f'ense qui pardonne e.st la plus 
parfaite image de la divinite.·tt 
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In October of 1814, in Charles le Temeraire ~ le 
Siege de Nancy, Leontine, the daughter of the governor of 
Nancy, gains entrance into the camp of the Duke of Burgundy, 
is even present at a counsel of war, takes her captive child 
.from the camp hidden in a bundle o.f .fagots.· .The play, 
Christophe Colomb, puts on stage the discovery of America and 
the spectators were edified to hear a· conversation in what 
was affirmed to be the language of the Antilles. In one 
entire scene savages converse in this language: 
Oranko-- Cati, louma. 
Kavaka-- Amouliaca azackia Kereber (Oranko hesite)l 
Inolaki-- Chicalamai 33 
Kavaka-- Arexkoui azakia, avaiti-avou 
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Perhaps because o~ this the play was, acco~ding to the 
! 
standards o~ Pixerecourt, a ~allure. It had only one hundred 
and seventeen pe~~ormances. 
Others than Pixerecourt were needed to supply the 
swarming masses a:~ people with their ration o~ melodrama. 
I 
Among the many ot,hers who worked to supply this need was the 
man who was terme
1
d the. Racine o~ the Boulevards in contra-
distinction to Pixerecourt, the Corneille o~ these same Boule-
vards. 
Louis-Charles Caigniez was ~orn at Arras in 1762 and 
being o~ a ~amily1 o~ lawyers served himsel~ as lawyer at the 
Conseil d'Artois where during the Revolution he succeeded in 
passing unharmed ¥hile other lawyers were learning sharp 
I 
lessons o~ humili~y. In Paris in 1798 he ~ound a ~riend in 
the person o~ Co~fin-Rosny, the d~rector o~ the Gaiete to 
whom he gave his La Foret Enchantee ~ la belle ~ bois 
dormant~ First performed in 1799, it lasted until early 1800, 
when it was ~allowed by Nourjahad et Cheredin which was also 
successful. Caig~iez became one o~ the more active of the 
writers of melodr4ma, supplying the Gaiete and the Porte st. 
Martin between 1801 and 1822 with a considerable number of 
! 
his works. 
His Jugement de Salomon is a curious play, earning 
as it did same t~ee hundred thousand francs for the director 
of the theater an~ bringing its author nine hundred francs in 
I 
all. Two women ask the judgment of the king to settle their 
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dispute ove.r the possession of' a child. A lovely young .rewess 
is loved by a prince incognito who divulges his name only upon 
leaving her. To remind and console her she keeps however a 
child which to her grief' is stolen one day. She learns that 
her prince is to be married to the young widow of' a f'amous 
warrior recently dead~ that the widow had been near the point. 
of' being repudiated by her husband when the child was born. 
The child had been on the point of' death and then had sud-
denly recovered. A scene of' argument takes place in the pre-
sence of' Solomon. The lawyer training of' Caigniez becomes 
evident as both women plead their causes, until Solomon, per-
plexed f'or a solution, proposes putting the .child to death. 
The identity of' the true mother f'ollows, the prince recog-
nizes true virtue, reclaims his f'irst love as his bride and 
the haughty Tamira herself' nkclairee par une puissance sur-
naturelle11 f'inds the decision just, and Solomon treats her 
less harshly. Maidens who have mustered on stage during the 
action now come close and sing 
Leila voit en ce beau jour, terminer sa paine cruelle 
En f'or.mant mille voeux pour elle / Pardonnons l•erreur 
de l'amour. 34Et ne voyons que le modele de la tendresse ma ternelle. 
Among his more successf'ul plays are the f'ollowing, the 
titles of' which it is hoped can give suf'f'icient indication of 
the works: L'Hermite ~mont Pausilippe (1805); La Foret 
d'Hernamatadt .Q.9: la Fausse epouse (1805); n.e ~Alexis 
(1807); Le .ruif' errant (1812); L'Enf'ant de l'amour (181~); 
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la Folie de Wolfenstein (1813); Jean de Calais (1815); La Pie 
voleuse ~ la Servants de Palaiseau with D'Aubigny (Baudoin). 
This last play which is considered one of the masterpieces of 
its kind has been extraordinarily successful. Not only has 
it been translated into English and played upon the stage at 
the Drury Lane to applauding audiences but tt also served as 
a libretto for a Rossini opera, la Gazza Ladra. 
Caigniez was performed less and less as the decade 
1820-30 drew to a close. !nd when at his death in 1842 the 
newspapers took note of it, it was with a brief paragraph to 
the effect that 
••• le doyen des auteurs dramatiques est mort ••• a l'§ge 
de quatre-vingt-six ana ••• M. Caigniez avait fait la 
fortune de plus d'un the§tre ••• ne vivait que d'une 
petite pension que lui faisaient quelques auteurs.35 
The lives of the two men ~hom the public was pleased 
to n~e the Corneille and the Racine of the boulevards very 
nearly coincided. Born one in 1762 and the other in 1773, 
both came to fame and popularity on the Boulevard du Crime 
at the turn of the century and both were declining in their 
popularity when another somewhat younger man came to take 
at the beginning of the third decade of the nineteenth cen-
tury his place as third of the kings of the melodrama. 
Victor Ducange, ten years the junior of Pixerecourt, 
who at the Restoration had been deprived of his government 
position, was obliged in 1812 to turn to writing ·to earn his 
living. He had not been ill prepared for this either by his 
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~amily or by his education. He was the son o~ an official or 
the diplomatic corps, educated in Paris, and widely travelled. 
Earlier, he had had played at the Ambigu three plays, La 
Double Enlevement, Palmerin and Pharamond which might serve 
as the apprenticeship of the melodramatist. In 1818 he began 
his serious career in the theater with La Cabane ~ Monb4maa~d 
- -
and~ Bague de~. But it was not until a resounding suc-
cess, Calas, that the young author suddenly leapt into fame. 
In 1819 with the popularity or this play, taken ~rom the 
historical incident in which Voltaire played such an ar~ect-
ing role, the career o~ Victor Ducange as a professional 
writer may be considered to begin. There had been other 
plays using this same incident. However, these had been pro-
duced under a revolutionary government when it was still per-
missible to denounce fanaticism. 
This first success was followed in 1820, the 23~d of 
November, by his melodrama, Therese, ~ ltOrpheline de 
-- -
Geneve. In 1821 more successes, la Sorciere taken from 
Scott's Gut Mannering, and turning his acquisitive talents 
on his own work, his drama Lisbeth taken from his own novel, 
Leonida ou la Vieille de Saresnes which was played in 1823. 
His best known work however was not to appear upon the stage 
until 1827, when at the theater Porte Saint Martin one of the 
· best known, most applauded of melodramas, Trente Ans ££ la 
~ d'un joueur, was shown to a moved, horrified and chastened 
audience. This work was the result of collaboration with 
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Prosper Goubaux. Goubaux supplied the idea and Ducange 
prepared it for the stage. Goubaux was known as an educator. 
He was founder and head of a school which was recognized and 
sponsored by the city of Paris. He is said to have been 
understandably no little bemused at seeing the disjointed 
syntax, tne incorrectness of Ducange's rendering of his idea. 
When he protested, Ducange took it calmly and reminded his 
dismayed colleague~ that he, j)ucange, knew his theater. It 
would appear that the professional is better able to judge 
his profession than the gifted amateur, for the play was 
enormously successful. It was widely translated and received 
extravagantly even by Le Globe ••• ntout Paris voudra voir 
cette grande tragedie. C'est le drame le plus complet et le 
plus vigoureux que j'aie vu •••• " Nor was it just a success 
of novelty. "Le succ~s rut inepuisable, et il y a vingt ana, 
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cette piece se jouait encore dans les provinces." 
There followed, in 1829, Sept Heures, written poorly 
in collaboration with Anicet Bourgeois, a play which all 
unite in calling a poor, malformed piece of work. After the 
revolution of 1830, Ducange in collaboration with Pixerecourt 
wrote ~e Jesuite, taken this time from his own novel, Les 
- -
Trois Filles de la Veuve. The swan song of Victor Ducange, 
his last success, is his Il z ~seize ~which opened at 
the Gatta June 20th, 1831. He died on October 27th, 1833. 
Jules Janin marks the passing by a curious article in the 
Journal des Debats in which praise and condemnation alternate. 
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La mort de Victor Ducange laisse les Boulevards en proie 
a cette foule de jeunes gens qui rougiraient de faire un 
amusant melodrama en trois aetas, et qui passent leur 
temps a composer gravement de grands dramas en cinq 
aetas, sans tyrans, sans niais, sans changement a vue; 
veritables tragedies d'autrefois, moins le style, les 
beaux vers, les nobles passions, le jeu savant et 
passionne; sous ce rapport Victor Ducange n'a pas besoin 
d'oraison~ndebre: ses remplayans le feront assez 
regretter.37 
The first period of the melodrama draws to an end. 
It begins with Pixerecourt and Oaigniez and ends with the 
death of Ducange. ! certain nostalgia for it is evident even 
in the harsh pronouncements of Jules Janin. Writing in 1846, 
Theophila Gautier makes evident that this first manner has 
indeed passed. 
Nous avouons humblement que ••• depuis de longues annees 
notre ambition etai t de fa ire un melodrama. • •• Mai·s 
comment le faire, quelle poetique consulter ••• Etudier 
les mattres ••• o Guilbert de Pixerecourt, 0 Oaigniez, 
0 Victor Ducange, Shakespeares inconnus, Goethes du 
~oulevard du Temple ••• Avec quel soin pieux, quel 
respect filial nous avons etudie vos conceptions 
gigantesques oubliees de la generation precedente •••• 
Nous avons craint, si nous adoptons le style et le 
gout de ces hommes illustres, df§tre accuse de 
pedanterie et d'archaisme •••• La langue, depuis ces 
. grands mattres a beaucoup varie •••• Des anciens 8 mattres nous avons passe aux mattres modernes •••• 3 
After 1830 melodrama ~h4nges greatly. With the change 
of regime came the abolition of censorship in the theaters. 
The melodrama is free to become more topical. The honest 
bourgeois of the time are perplexed by it and fin~ it immoral. 
Pixerecourt speaks of this new kind of melodrama. 
Depuis dix ans - he writes bewilderedly - on a produit 
un tres grand nombre de pieces mauvaises, dangereuses, 
immorales, depourvues d'inter§t et de verite •••• Pour-
quoi done les auteurs d'aujourd'hui ne font-ils pas 
comma moi? Pourquoi leurs pieces ne ressemblent-elles 
pas aux miennes? Ctest qu'ils n'ont rien de semblable 
a moi, ni les idees, ni le dialogue, ni la maniere de 
faire un plan, ni mon style simple et vrai, crest 
qu 1 ils n 1 ont
9
ni mon coeur, ni ma sensibilite, ni ma 
conscience.3 
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Where before people were shown on stage as the ultimate 
in the stylization of abstract virtues and faults, the styli-
zation of what types of people were supposed to be, they were 
shown, s~ll as abstractions it is quite true, but as abstrac-
tions of quite another set of virtues and faults. The first 
manner of the melodrama showed people who had almost achieved 
the goals set up by the bourgeois society, the bourgeois ideal. 
All fathers were kind, but stern, to be ob~wed, but lovable, 
grey or white haired, old, hardly ever middle aged, never 
paunchy, drunk or lecherous. Daughters invariably loved their 
fathers, preferred their company to that of young men, were an 
amazingly pure lot, all things considered, never slammed doors, 
had pimples, or were fussy or just plain moody or selfish. It 
was a Benjamin Franklin kind of world, governed by Poor 
Richard's Almanac, where money resulted from economy and hard 
work. Sometimes ot course it was permissible to inherit or 
be given a fortune as a reward for extraordinary merit. But 
where merit and money are nearly synonymous, people are con-
structed algebraically, eithe~ plus or minus, no in betweens, 
no 'mixtures of emotions, and almost never any serious motiva-
tion. The villain himself or, as occasionally, herself, was 
condemned to a monotonous series of joyless evil-doings crowned 
by last minute frustration. 
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In the coming second manner or the melodrama~ Eugene 
Sue~ who as the best known o:f' the lot must bear the onus :f'or 
the whole group, provides a legitimate and convenient point 
de repere. Accompanied by others such as Felix Pyat~ he no 
longer is content to describe unrortunate heroines su:f':f'ering 
ostracism :f'rom the society o:f' their :f'ellow humans ror some 
supposed transgression. Less and less will destitut~on be 
the punishment :f'or evil doing, and obversely, will wealth be 
the implied reward :f'or virtue. Questions will be asked~ com-
ment made upon current political and social happenings. Pyat, 
a contemporary o:f' Sue's, writes plays against the person o:f' 
Louis-Philippe. In Une Revolution d 'autre:f'ois, ou~- les 
-- --
Romaine chez eux, played at the Odeon the :f'irst o:f' March, 
1832, a picture o:f' an ostensibli9J normal sort o:f' monarchy is 
provided by portraying the reign o:f' the mad emperor, Caligula. 
When, having been replaced by Claudius, the remark nTuer 
Caligula pour avoir Claude c'etait bien la peineJn was uttered, 
the audience had no dirriculty in substituting Charles X and 
Louis-Philippe :f'or their Roman counterparts. Pyat's Be~E~'sand 
et le Philosophe (Porte Saint Martin, 1834) will no longer be 
content with railing against the monarchy. It is the very 
bases o:f' society that are called into question. The play is 
concerned with a certain Oscar, a brigand who through a com-
plex chain or events becomes a power:f'ul :f'inancier, a specula-
tor on the market. In a pre:f'ace to the play the author makes 
interesting statements in which clearly he has abandoned the 
older, simplistic psychology ror another, perhaps equally 
inaccurate, but nonetheless, novel. ': C 
Oscar n'est ni Moor ni un Sbogar, ni aucun de ces 
brigands poetiques, heroiquae~, vertueux en dehors 
d'un monde mechant! Oscar est m~chant comma le monde. 
Le monde l'a fait brigand; at, comma le brigand ne 
vaut ni plus ni moins que le monde, il veut rentrer 
dans le monde pour exercer a la ville son metier de la 
for~t. Pourquoi la s.ociete, qui puni t le vol sur le 
grand chemin, ne le punit-elle pas a la Bourse? Pour-
quo! la societe, qui salt que l'homm.e nait avec de 
mauvais et de bons penchants, est-elle consti tueEi de 
fayon que sea lois amenent presque toujours le 
develeppement des mauvais penchants aux depens des 
. bons?Y.o . 
Later, in 1841, there appeared another melodrama of 
Pyat 1 s, that or the Deux Serruriers, in 1864 Diogene, which 
had a great success, and his best known play, the Chiffonnier 
~Paris. Its lengthy and infinitely involved plot line is 
much too c~plicated to be told in less time than the play 
itself needed to be performed. It is surficient to know that 
a rag picker and a poor seamstress ttrayonne dans la sphere de 
la vertu la plus etheree" and a banker and his daughter are 
shown as the most revolting degenerates of criminality. Brief, 
Pyat expresses what might be termed, literally, revolutionary 
ideas, but without evidently the aid or any or the various 
doctrines which during the late 1830 1 s and the 1840's were so 
prevalent. Nor were he and Sue without followers and co-
workers, for 
A la suite de ces corphyees, le choeur des 
dramaturges au boulevard fit retentir sea vo~ multiples; 
,. ,. ,. i 
et pendant tren~annees, entrecoupees de deux revolut ons, 
le peuple de Paris ne connut d 1autre litterature que ~a 
glorification de la blouse et l'ignominie de l'habit.41 
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Thus the melodrama in its second period, beginning with 
the Revolution of 1830, becomes as one historian of the stage 
has noted, with angry shock, "re~volutionnaire, humanitaire, 
et socialiste ••• et quinta d'autre but que de demoraliser le 
peuple et d'effacer dans son esprit toute croyance et toute 
, 42 honn~tete.u 
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CHAPTER III 
LIFE AND WORKS OF VICTOR DUCANGE 
Concrete details on the life of Ducange are rare. 
Police records of the time which would certainly have given 
the most complete kind of information have long since been 
destroyed. His several bu~shes with the law, his two trips 
to prison seem no longer to be recorded in government files. 
The Revolution of 1848 was the occasion for burning many of 
the police files. Presumably, the dossier of Victor Ducange 
was burned at this time. Inquiry to the records divisio'n of 
the Paris judiciary reveals that it is now customary to 
destroy files which are more than twenty-five years in date 
unless they are of historical interest. 
An article of the Grand Dictionnaire Universal 
Larousse gives a summ.ary of his life and of his writings. 
To this can be added the more specific information upon his 
career as a dramatist which a chapter of Ginisty's Le 
Melodrama provides. An article by Jules Janin of the Journal 
des Debate, 4 novembre, 1833 written shortly after his death 
comments upon his career as a melodramatist. Alphonse Royer 
includes a brief' discussion of his melodrama in his histor·y 
of the theater but brings to light no new facts on the life 
of the man. Mention is made of him in the various biograph-
ical~ works of the time. It is evident that these works 
repeated the few facts they felt it necessary to give. Whole 
sentences and paragraphs are repeated in several or them. 
A certain amount or information is:~given us by the 
author himself. In his prefaces, introductions, notes and in 
his frequent entries into the text or the novels themselves, 
references to things seen and things done furnish details to 
flesh out ·the existence or the man. These details, ho~rever,. 
are not or date but rather are or places and or things. So 
that while it is possible to know that Ducange did travel to 
such a city, for he assures us that he did,. or that he has 
literally seen snch a thing transpire, for he asserts this, 
we are unable to f'lx a date to the travel or to the occurrence. 
It has not been possible to discover whether Ducange had any 
children, whether he was Catholic, when he married, whom he 
married. Indeed, w~ discover the fact or his marriage only by 
1 
a reference to his wife's deat~ 
Victor Henri Joseph Brahain Ducange was born in 
Holland at The Hague in 1783. His rather, a secretaire 
d'ambassade, was a literary man, the author of the aventures 
d'un jeune Franyais, the Secretaire des enfants, and a former 
editor of' the Gazette de Leyde, which was a liberal newspaper 
of' the day. He provided his son a good education in Paris 
and several years or travel. 
It was probably during this period of' his life that 
Ducange visited the establishments of' the Hernhutters, the 
Freres-Unis of whose peaceful, laborious life Ducange paints 
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2 
such a respectful picture. ncelles que .j'ai visitees en Saxe 
et en Moravia, comptent de mille a douze cents freres, y 
compris les femmes et les enfants, Cella de Zeist, en Hollande,· 
3 
s•eleve a trois mifule cinq cents." 
In writing of Moravia Ducange has his traveler enter 
"la V4llee sauvage de Blackstour.m.n The vall~y is not ~port­
ant to the story and we are impressed that Ducange should stop 
his story to note that it had been 11 brulee jadis par des feu.x 
souterrains, ou l'on ne recontre maintenant que des houilleres 
et qui n'est habitee que par de pauvres mineurs.u4 
We surmise that Ducange also visited Poland. In view 
of the fact of his travels in what is now Czechoslovakia, it 
is not unlikely that he continued into Poland and from experi-
ence made this observation: 
Attendu que le commerce et toute autre espece 
d'occupation lucrative est incompatible ave» la noblesse, 
lea gentilshommes polonais, qui s5ont pauvres servant, ceux qui sont riches; k 1' ai vu. 
Other surmises are tempting. Ducange may have visited 
Poland and then swung down to visit Gr~ece and then Sicily and 
Italy. The education usually afforded the son of a diplomat 
used to include the grand tour. A certain familiarity of tone 
begins to convince us that it was Ducange who had once done 
just what he has his personage do upon arriving in Berlin • 
••• courir, le soir meme de son arrivee, admirer la 
statue magnifique du grand Frederic.6 
There is a certain sound of truthfulness, rueful, 
amused and completely unexpected that again leads us to think 
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that Ducange as well as his character, was able to make certain 
observations upon Russian women • 
••• quoique voisin du p8le, il ne trouva nullement que 
le beau sexe fdt de glace dans la patrie des czars; mais 
il aurait souhaite que les dames de Russia empruntassent 
un peu de blancheur a leur neige, et qu'elle ne bftssent 
point de l'eau de vie a plains verres, comma las 
hollanda$se• boivent du the a plaines tasses.7 ~ 
Onesauapects that Ducange was writing from first hand 
experience. Amusing and forthright references to the charms 
of women of various countries, and a certain familiarity of 
tone take on a ring of probability if not of truth. 
Naples est la terre des enchantemens, la patrie des 
plaisirs, le paradis des amana. Gustave y paasa une 
annee toute entiere, dans lea delices de l'amour et 
l'agitation de milles intrigues intriguantes. La beaute 
du elimat, la vivtcite d'esprit qu'il inspire, la 
liberte du saxe et l'har.monie enchanteresse du concours 
de tous les arts y donnent a tous lea momens de la vie, 
comma a toutes les actions, .a tous les sentime~s, un 
char.me, une couleur, une magie inconnue au reate de la 
terre. La, excepte l'amour, tout paratt accessoire; 
l'amour est l•unique·affaire; la vie meme est l'amour. 
Gustave acheva d'y puiser ces ~o~ts lagers et 
futiles que son esprit trop dispose a prendre ponr 
1 1 element du bonheur et le secret d 1 une aimable 
philosophie •••• 
Le reate de l•Italie ne l'enchante, ne le ravit 
pas moins que les.snperbes vallons que le Vesuve menace 
de ses flots embrases; et la dissipation, la nouveaute, 
le mouvement, lea plaisirs et les fetes deciderent de 
plns son humeur inconstante et frivole. Il fut epris, 
pendant tout un mois, de la gr!ce naive des tendres 
filles de Catane, vetues de courtes jupes et coiffees 
d'nne serviette coquettepliee. Il admira la beaute 
majestueuse des Romaines. Une aventura piquante le 
retint quatre mois a Venise, on le mystere du domino 
donne a la beaute des attraits plus puissans et des 
armes nouvelles; mais, comma ~ Naples, la fureur sty 
male a la folie, et l'amour y aiguise la pointe des 
stylets. 
Gustave pareourut ls Suisse, ehn'y vit de piquant 
que les laitieres de Berne, dont la jupe est si courte 
qu'elles montrent, en se baissantt ce qu'une dame 
snglaise ne per.mettrait pas meme a son mari de voir. 
Puis, rentrant en Allemagne par la grasse Baviere, 
l'occasion le guide jusqu'a la cour de Saxe; at de 
Dresde il poussa jusqu'a Varsovie, volant en poste 
sur las pas d' una jeune et belle comtass·e polonaise, 
dent la beaute, l'esprit, las gr~ces at lea rigueurs 
ltavaient attache a son cha§, par tous lea liens de 
l'art et de la coquetterie. 
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With interest we note the happy impression that Naples 
gives; we think for a moment of the praise of Stendhal for his 
beloved Italy and almost let ourselves be convinced. We don't 
doubt the artless opinion of Ducange upon ••1es minois rondelets, 
d'autant plus p~quants qu'ils sont rares, des jolies devotes 
ba s-bretonnes. n 9 Tempts. tion is strong not to doubt other, 
equally reasonable assumptions. 
Can we not legitimately envisage Ducange as he wrote 
in Paris? Be would have been in his forties, probably married 
by now. He knew he was not in favor with the government, knew 
that his poor health and the diminished state of his purse set 
limits upon his probable future. Faced with a cheerless 
future, he naturally turns his glance backwards into the past 
to his happier days. He is writing of the Moravians and in 
doing so, thinks back to his own travels in the course of 
which he had seen these colonies. He remembers the escapades, 
the wine and the women and probably smiles a bit. There had 
been a Russian woman who drank strong liquor the way Dutch 
women drink tea. He graces one of his characters with his 
own adventures. A not insensitive young man takes the grand 
tour of Europe and as the long trip draws almost to its end, 
he begins to think of home, of returning. 
Deja l'attente d'un si grand bonheur, et peut-etre 
secretement un peu de satiate, le rendait insensible 
a tous lea amusemena dont il avait trop vite et trop 
tot parcouru cent fois le cercle. L'amour lui-meme 
avait amousse les traits de son car~uois; la 
coquetterie ntavait plus l'art de reveiller son coeur; 
la facilite de triompher desenchantait sea victoires; 
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il eat ~oulu trouver encore des femmes nouvelles, et 
n'ima~inait pas qu'il en put etre d'autres que de fo}les 
bayaderes, d'imprudentes coquettes et de riches poupees. 
Gustave n'avait vu que les cours, lea salons, les 
ruelles, les coulisses, et ne supposait pas que le monde 
fut au-dela.lO 
There is no proof but we suspect that Ducange traveled, 
laughed, drank, made love, and came home to find out what the 
world is like beyond the illusory confines of the salons, the 
ruelles and the coulissas. 
When, in 1805, Victor Ducange returned to France, he 
settled down to a position in the government in the offices 
of the property tax division and later in the administration 
of commerce and manufacturing. However, the Restoration in 
1815 suppressed this position and forced him to depend upon 
his own resources. He made a trip to England, intending to 
settle there, but returned to France where his dislike for 
the government of the time naturally closed all doors to a 
career in government. 
Earlier, he had written several plays which were per-
formed. Now with the suppression of his employment by the 
Restoration government, he was obliged to take up his liter-
ary efforts in earnest. In 1816 he wrote L'an 1835 ou 
1 1 eni'ant ~ eos§que, in 1818 another effort entitled ~ 
Prince de Norvege .£!! la bague de fer, and in l819 several 
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plays and his successful novel, Agathe ££ le petit vieillard 
de Calais. These are followed closely the next year by a 
second novel, Albert ~ les amants missionaires and by a 
second successful novel, Valentine 2£ le pasteur d 1Uzes, whose 
subject was the massacres of the White Terror, as well as by 
two dramas, Therese ~ l'orphelin de Geneve and Le Cologel et 
le soldat 2£ la loi militaire. The success of Valentine was 
halted by the action of the government. It brought Ducange 
to trial. The government was careful to hide its true motives 
under charges of "outrage a la morale publique." The results 
of this trial in 1821 were the seigure of the book and, for 
its author, a fine of 500 francs and six months' imprisonment 
in the Conciergerie. 
The .Conciergerie, whose name shows one of its early 
uses, had been a prison for hundreds of years. It had been 
the scene of several massacr~s and acquired such a sombre 
renown during the revolutionary terror that the word itself 
is almost synonymous with despair and death. During those 
days it served as a sort of anti-ehambre to the place of 
execution. Hundreds of prisoners were kept here, were taken 
out in cart loads to be executed. After the terror, politi-
cal prisoners were kept in the security of its strength, among 
others the four sergeants of La Rochelle, and this was the 
place where Ducange was imprisoned. 
His debt to society paid, Ducange started a little 
monthly-magazine, le Diable Rose. The first number appeared 
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on April 12, 1822. In a f'anci:f'ul little story the o:f'f'erings 
of' the magazine were outlined. Lucifer, the story recounted, 
waked one morning and wanted news of that place on earth o~ 
which he had heard so mndh, Paris. He sent to it the little 
diable ~~ who will serve as the courrier both to Luci:f'er 
and to the subscribers as well, :f'or the diable ~ is as 
the title indicated, ~ petit courrier de Luci:f'er. 
What kind of materials round space in this magazine? 
There were short stories, there was poetry, there were draw-
ings of the latest fashions !'or the benefit of the provincial 
subscribers and there was a running comment upon the :f'aits 
divers of' Parisian life. Also there were reviews of the 
theater. What a pleasant exchange of' roles for Ducange to 
linger inl But it was in the :f'aits divers that the sprightly 
text.took on a sharper edge. 
Du froid, du vent, de la poussiere, beaucoup ~e 
fluxions, de grands maux de gorge et des gendar.mes 
dans toutes les rues, sur toutes lea places, a tous 
les coins, sans parler des mouchards, tel est.le 
Paris du moment.ll 
Upon the occasion of the election of' the Abbe Frayssinous to 
the French Academy, Ducange speaks wittily and thus gives 
the government the occasion it had wanted. 
Il !'aut que je vous dise que M. l'abbe Frayssinous, 
eveque d'Her.mopolis ••• in partibus (je.ne peux pas vous 
dire cela en franyais, parce que cela vous ferait trop 
rire), est elu academician: il prendra possessionddu 
f'auteuil de M. Sicard. Celui-ci :f'aisait parler lea 
maets; celui-la, dit-on, a grande envie de faire taire 
lea gens qui parlent. Toutes las feuilles litteraires 
sont a la recherche des oeuvres du nouvel acad~micien 
in partibus; on met sens dessus dessous toutes les 
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boutiques de libraires. Vaines recherches, elles sont 
malaisees. Nous avons charge trois dames respectables, 
redactrices de la Quotidienne, qui ~requentent assidument 
prenes, sermons et conrerences, de recueillir dans toutes 
le~ sacristies du royaume les titrf~ litteraires de 
l'eveque d'Her.mopolis in partibus. 
Obviously, one might have been kinder in commenting 
upon this step in the career o~ the then Eredicateur du roi, 
and or the future grand master of the university. The govern-
ment was not slow to react. Ducange was brought into court. 
The author found occasion to speak of it in an introduction to 
a later novel. An old rriend and Ducange are speaking and 
renew acquaintance. 
--Vous n'avez plus ecrit? 
--Hem 1 ••• non ••• pourtant ••.• un petit Diable rose ••• Voici 
l'affaire, Las d'ecrire des choses qu 1il fallait 
inventer, pour ne plus me donner la peine de. penser, 
je m'etais avise de raire un journal litteraire ••• Cela 
n 1allait pas trop mal. On trouva qu'en parlant des 
Grecs at des Remains, du the§tre, des modes, de la 
medecine et du beau-temps, j'avais, par contrebande, 
introduit dans mea pages, quelque cqose qui avait 
odeur de politique. Au fond, cela peut bien etre: ou 
diable, de nos jour~, cette maudite politique ne se . 
fourre-t-elle pas? Or, il est une loi qui me le 
defendait, a moins de payer caution. Je dis non; je 
soutins qu'il n 1 y avait dans mon Diable, pas plus de 
politique que dans la Barbe-Bleue. 
--Vous fttes.bien dele dire. 
--Ma foi, je le croyais ••• et n 1etait le jugement, je 
le croirais encore: on peut bien se tremper. Le meme 
jour, a la meme audience, la Foudre, jou:nal, qui, 
comme le mien, ne payait point caution, etait 
hebdomadaire, s'etait dit litteraire, mais parlait 
politique, donnait jusqu 1 aux nouvelles, ne niait point 
le fait, l'avou.ait, s'en vantait, et ne laissait ainsi 
nulle chance ouver-meme au doute, rut aussi poursuivie 
pour le meme delit ou, plus exactement, pour la meme 
contravention .. 
--Eh bien! vous fdtes sans doute tous les deux 
condamnes, attendu que pour inserer, dans un journal, 
des matieres politiques, 11 taut avoir paye caution, ce 
que n'avaient point fait le Diable ni la Foudre. 
--Justement, la loi dit cela. En consequence, mon 
Diable fut condamne, et la Foudre fut acquittee. 
--Bah! ••• je ne comprends pas •••• l3 
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This ttme the charge is ~insult to the French Academy." 
For this, he is sentenced on August 27, 1822, to forty days in 
prison and to abandon his fledgling publication. He was 
detained this time at La Force, an old prison famous in revo-
lutionary annals. Here it was that many of the nobility were 
kept and murdered. After the Revolution, the prison remained 
in use. At the time of Ducange's imprisonment in 1822, the 
prison was still divided into six departments. It provided 
lodgings for the concierge and other employees, housed among 
others, persons who had not paid the wet nurses of their 
children, civil debtors, prisoners of the polic~, women and 
beggars. 
The government seemed determined to pursue this petty 
liberal. His novel, Thelene,_££ l'amour ~ la guerre, was 
--
concerned with the very recently controversial Greek rebel-
lion in which Byron was to find a martyr's death. This 
reminder of libertarian desires to a Restoration government 
lacking notably in composure was not found pleasant. Upon 
the recommendation of the minister of war, proceedings were 
instituted against Ducange. But Ducange, fearful of the 
patience of a regime he had already tested, decided not to 
acknowledge this particular debt to society. He fled. He 
had good reason to fear and better reason to flee. The 
affaire Magalon had recently come to public attention and 
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Ducange was quite aware of it. 
Jean Denis Magalon was a writer who founded in 1822 a 
little newspaper, l•Album. He had been a royalist fighting 
with the Duke of Angouleme during the Hundred Days. He had 
grown disaffected by the excesses of the governing circles and 
criticized them sharply in l'Album. Upon the demand of the 
minister Corpiere, the paper was suppressed and Magalon heard 
hLmself sentenced to thirteen months in prison and to a 2,000 
franc fine. But not content with this, the administration 
decided to have the man transferred from the prison Sainte 
Pelagia to another, Poissy. To do this, Magalon was chained, 
literally put into irons with the worst and most hardened 
crtminals and forced to march in a column of twos through the 
streets to the insults and blows of the crowd. In the new 
prison, Magalon had to undergo the rigors of prison life 
reserved usually for the most dangerous and most troublesome 
prisoners, for Poissy was what today would be called a maxi-
mum security institution. It was only through the influential 
intervention of Chateaubriand that after six weeks of horrors, 
Magalon was allowed by an ~nderstanding government to finish 
out his thirteen months in his first place of seq~estration. 
Ducange, fearing a similar severity in his own case, 
decided to leave the country, went to Belgiumwhere he learned 
that he had been sentenced in absentia to two months of prison 
ind to a fine. He speaks of his exile and of his book in a 
preface to a later novel: 
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Oui, je le dis avec rierte autant qu•avec 
reconnaissance. J'ai trouve place, aussi, parmi lea 
martyrs de la raison et lea victimes d'un courage 
inutile. Inaperyu dans la foule des exiles de l'Ib,rie, 
lea fugitirs de l'ancien empire de Saturne que la meme 
infortune rassemble autour des foyeX>s du Belge. J 1ai 
male ma faible voix a leurs.conce'rts d'eloges et loin 
d'eux et de vous, je voudrais encoX>e qu'il me rat permis 
de la faire dignement entendX>e. 
Je dis, done, que parmi vous, lecteurs, quelques-una 
s'ecX>ient en pX>ison, quelle folie, qu'a done fait notX>e 
auteur. Et sUX> ce mille soup9ons de trouble!> les 
espX>its ••• ce que j'ai fait, lecteUX>s, ce que j 1ai fait, j'ai garde fidelement les commandements de Dieu, je n'ai 
point tue, point vole, ~oint battu, point viola et sUX>-
tout je n'ai point pX>ete faux temoignage, ni juX>e 
vainement paX> le nom du seigneuX>, mais j'ai fait un 
'roman que j'ai appele Thele~e,Vous l'avez lu, sans doute, 
caX> il fut defendu. J'en ai du moins l'espoi'r dans le 
seul inteX>et de ma reputation. Oui, j'avais fait 
Thelene dans 1823 bien qu'il n'y fut question que des 
malheureux grecs, je croyais mon oeuvX>e une oeuvX>e 
nationale car c'etait un appel au coUX>age fran9ais en 
faveu'r de l'affranehissement d 1 un peuple chX>etien. Je 
suis sur, par exemple qutil etait liberal, e'etait ma 
volonte de vous le donner tel. Mais on trouva de plus ·· 
qu'il etait immoral. Immoral, grand dieu, quant a ce 
troisieme crime, je ne le ~oup9onnais guere. Il est 
vrai qu'on volt peu lea defauts de sea enfants. Comme 
11 m1 eat ate fort difficile de repondre a la justice sur 
ce que je ne comprenais pas et plus diffieile encore de 
ne pas repondre sur ce que je comprenais, je p'riS le 
parti de laisser juger, sans ma participation, l'~or­
$11te greeque, et en tout etat de choses, peu curieux 
de glaner sur lea routes de Passy le reate des lauriers •••• 
Cependant, toute prate a souscrire des statues de 
Joconde et la fiancee du X>oi de Garbes, Themis, en mon 
absence eondamna ma natve Thelene paree que son amant, jeune et joli fX>anyais de dix-neuf a vingt ans prit des 
habits de fille pour eehapper aux Turcs et se trahit 
aux bains. Cartes, il avait un grand tort, surtout 
envers lea negresses. Mieux eut valu peut-etre, qutil 
eat entretenu une fille de l'opera, et ~ quoi stavisait 
ce petit immoral d'aller battre les Turcs1 Bref, il me 
fallut payer les violons de la fete. Voila, mea chars 
lecteurs qui ne saviez la chose, ce qu'il fallait que je 
vous expliquasse pour que vous eomprissiez co.mment un 
hamme de ma soX>te soit contrainte d 1abandonner son obscur 
foyer, se voit reduit a mendier un asile loin de sea amis 
dont l'est:ime encourage sea futiles travaux. 
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Ne-puisse~e apr&s deux ans revoir le ciel protecteur 
des muses sans passer sous les guichets. Mais peut-etre, 
apres cette explication, comprendrez vous encore moins. 
Ce ne sera pas de ma raute, j'ai dit ce que je pouvais 
dire. Le proces rut public, les pieces sont toujours la, 
infor.mez-vous du fait. Je ne veux pas vous tremper et je 
sui~ fort dtavis4que on dolt se tenir en garde centre un ho:mme condamne.l 
Ducange remained in Belgium until the death of Louis 
XVIII brought Charles X to the throne. During the first months 
of the reign of this monarch, there was hope that this Bourbon 
had understood. ·~UI.ere were certain indications that this hope 
wasn't entirely unfounded. Efforts were made at first to be 
correct, as the watchword, "point de hallebardes, .n indicates. 
Ducange, when he returned to France in 1825, too~ advantage of 
this ncorrectness" to have his record expunged. 
Freed of the threat of prison, Ducange continued to 
earn a living through his writing for the popular theaters 
and through the medium of the popular novels in each of which 
areas he won considerable renown. Better known for his dramas, 
which he had begun to write as early as 1812, he continued to 
write and enjoyed esteem upon the Boulevard du Temple and 
popularity in the cabinets de lecture which circulated his 
novels. Of a health which was not too robust, he lived to see 
the early years of the reign of Louis-Philippe and died in 
1833 in Faris, in his apartment, 17 rue du Faubourg 
Poissoniere, followed shortly by his wife. 
He died poor, having won a popular esteem which was 
not echoed in the more refined circles of the Parisian liter-
ary world. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE MELODRAMAS 
~ ~~~ -------~- - -~----- ------
The development o~ the melodrama as a ~or.m or popular 
entertainment has been traced. Pixerecourt, the initiator o£ 
the melodrama, was ~ollowed closely by Caigniez and then by 
Vietor Dueange. Together they constituted the main trio which 
supplied to the theaters the emotional stimulus and release 
that the public so~ght. An examination o~ the ~or.m as it 
appeared in the hands o~ Ducange will show its ~unction and 
its limitations. 
Since the theater is a public presentation which must 
please an audience, it must answer the desires o~ that audi-
ence. In this case the audience was o~ two sorts. There was 
the bourgeoisie. Stendhal makes speci~ic re~erence to the 
pleasure Parisians took in theater-going. 
Les Parisians ont un gout marque pour le the€tre. Dans 
les salles de Londres, les bruyants habitues des 
galeries joiissent du privilege de troubler la partie 
paisible du public; mais, a Paris nous avons sur les 
Boulevards des the~tres exelusivement reserves aux 
basses classes du peuple. Lorsqu•un beau melodrama est 
donne au the€t~e de la Gaite ou a la porte 8aint Martin, 
il est de bon ton d'y louer une loge et de ~rissonaer 
aux horreurs de Cardillac ou de Trente ens ou la vie 
d'un joueur.l ----
The second part o~ the audience is categorized, per-
haps a bit too neatly, by Stendhal who was something o~ a 
snob. 
Par la vente des biens nationaux, une moitie au moins 
des paysans franyais est devenue proprietaire de 
quelques petits lopins de terre et a en m~me tamps 
acquis de la probite et uncertain degre d'instruction. 
Les the~tres des Boulevards sont frequentea par lea 
artisans de Paris, classe recrutee parmi lea paysans 
de toute la France; et nos petits the~tres se sont 
ameliores en proportion de leur public.2 
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Having then an audience of people from a barely or 
just recently educated class, its demands were quite differ-
ent from those of its superior, ruling class. 
The melodrama catered primarily to the taste of audiences 
lacking intellectual subtlety, to whom violent emotions 
and startling climaxes were necessary. Even Ben~~z 
preferred Ducange's Trente Ana~ la vie d'un joueur to 
Hernan!. Tears and laughter were juxtaposed as clumsily. 
as Hugo contrasted the tragic and.the grotesque. More-
over, the laws of plebian morality demanded the reward 
of virtue and the chastisement of vice. The hero was 
absolutely good and the villain absolutely bad. The 
language of the melodrama was full of stereotyped 
phrases deemed expressive of dignified and noble sensi-
bility. The "cloches du soirtt and the "voi:x: de la 
naturett struck responsive chords, and "'virtuous woman", 
ttrespectable old man", ttvile seducel'n, ttinhuman monster", 
were the recognized vocatives. Consequently, the action 
of the melodrama had to be gripping in its intensity, 
full of incident, and startling,une:x:pected hence 
improbable solutions.3 
The sources to which the melodramatists.turned more or 
less naturally were the novelties, stories and novels of the 
day. It is not in the least su!'prising that the popular novel. 
should be a source for the popular theater, nor is it less 
normal that the novelists, poorly paid in general for their 
efforts, should try to make as much use of their products as 
was possible. Ducange was both. a novelist and a melodrama-
tist. But even before him, Ducray-Daminil had indicated the 
path to follow. 
Sous leur forme primitive le Victor et la Coelina de 
Ducray-Duminil etaient de purs melodramas auxquels ne 
manquaient que le tremelo d'orchestre et on n'est pas 
surpris d 1apprendre que la plupart de ses disciples 
# ~ ~ ont ete auteurs dramatiques en m~me temps que 
romanciers •••• Le premier est Ducange qui sous la 
restauration a produit soixan4te volwmes de romans et presque autant de melodramas. 
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Ducange did not attempt--why should he have?-- to 
limit his money-making efforts in the theater to his own 
novels. There we·re other sources with a popularity already 
acquired. The gothic novel was enjoying a great vogue. The 
English gothic novel was turned rapidly and not always too 
neatly into melodramatic theater. 
Nous remarquons d'une part une renaissance du genre 
terrifiant laquelle, profitant de la nouvelle vogue 
pour les emotions fortes et pour les themes de 
superstition reparatt dans toute sa vigueur. Les 
melodramaturges reproduisent ••• avec beaucoup de 
succes le surnaturel et les precedes extravagants de 
l'ecole de Lewis et de Mrs. Radcliffe. De nombreux 
spectres vrais et supposes hantent la scene. Nous 
voyons un des meilleurs examples d 1 un bon melodrama 
propre a emouvoir le spectateur le plus endurci, dans 
le drama de Ducange, Elodie ou la Vierge du Monastere, 
tire du roman de d 1Arllncourt.5-- -- . 
And with the gothic novel came a spate of plays taken 
from other English sources. These had the inestimable advan-
. tage of having already caused a stir in Paris. Their trans-
mutation into theater could profit from this stir. 
Shakespeare was put to brisk use by the French workers in 
this vein. Eric Partridge refers to an article in the Con-
stitutionnel of Nov. 11, 1829 in which the reviewer specu-
lated about the fad. 
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~he time has arrived when the theater is going to serve 
us Shakespeare wholesale and retail. At this very 
moment translators, imitators and arrangers, all the 
literary manufacturers are at their job working in prose 
or verse of their own make on the rich but useless 
material which Shakespeare furnishes them. God knows 
what will result from this sudden and overwhelming 
Shakespearean innundation, but it is better for us to be 
given Shakespeare.in his original crudity, Shakespeare 
whole in all his grossness and all his genius than to 
see him mutilated, disfigured, outraged as he was when 
Mssrs Anicet and Victor Ducange threw him6heavily at the heads of the Porte Saint Martin audience. 
Another English source of countless melodramas for the 
French stage was Scott. His enormous popularity was almost 
sufficient to guarantee success to any adaptation presented. 
A French critic observes that Scott might almost claim 
a pension from French writers of dramas, melodramas and 
even vaudevilles because they had long drawn on his 
novels. In 1828 Alexandre Duval produced Charles 2nd 
~ le Labryinthe de Woodstock which, well constructed 
and produced, caused the reviewer to admit that one 
could hardly complain of the Scott invasion, if such 
plays as thls were the usual result. V. Ducange' s 
Fiancee de Lammermoor aroused conflicting opinions. 
One periodical, Le Constitutionnel, March 17, 1828, 
praising the author for his comprehension of the 
original and finding the piece full of interest, move-
ment and life. Another, Le Globe, March 29, 1828, 
proclaiming a deservedly mediocre success. 7 
Ducange did not spare his own novels. From several 
he drew melodramas which were played. From Leonida ~ la 
Vieille de Sarenes he took, Lisbeth .QJ!. la fille du laboureur 
(1823). In 1827 he had presented upon the stage L 1Artiste 
et le Soldat which was taken from the novel published under 
his name. In 1830, after the change of regime he was able 
to collaborate with Pixerecourt in a successful translation 
of his novel, Les Trois Filles de la Veuve into the Le 
Jesui te. 
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In the writing of these productions Ducange followed 
the usual practice of having a collaborator. The list of 
his plays and of the collaborators brings to view names of 
other successful melodramatists of the time; Pixerecourt 
whose fame was gradually sinking, and Anicet Bourgeois who 
was later to know greater fame. Despite the varying collab-
orators the procedure of Ducange was the same. Any production 
of literary efforts as lengthy as Ducange's must necessarily 
involve a methodical approach. Jules Janin~ in an article 
has analyzed the method of Ducange, has laid bare the means 
whereby Ducange was able to succeed in this field. Of first 
importance is the understanding of the nature of the audience. 
M. Victor Ducange etai t en ef.fet .le poete drama tiqu~ 
par,excellence~ pour tousles the§tres-en de9a et au 
dela du drama. '1 
We may note here the clear separa.tion of class and 
kind in the theater as well as in the novel. 
get homme comprenait a merveille le parterre des 
boulevards. Il avait penetre tres avant dans le secret 
de ses instincts, de ses haines, de ses amours, de ses 
superstitions, de ses terreurs. 
Vic tor Ducange, tant qu' il vecut, s 'ap~liqua a mettre 
dans ses dram.es les seules choses qui epouvantent le 
peuple, non pas les conspirations politiques, mon pas 
les rois et les reines du moyen §ge, non pas les 
amours malheureuses, non pas l'histoire des riches et 
des heureux; mais bien le jeu, l'incendie, la pauvrete, 
lea haillons, ltechafaud ••• tous les malheurs, toutes 
las passions que redoute le peuple.lO 
Ducange's greatest success, Trente Ans ~ la ~ ~ 
joueur, furnishes an excellent example o.f his method. Written 
from an idea given him by Prosper Goubaux, it was a resounding 
success with the lowe~ class as well as with the more demanding 
upper classes. 
In this breathless drama the audience is shown Georges 
de Germany and his evil genius, Warner. Cursed by his"father 
in a shattering scene in the first act, Georges descends, 
step by step,. the cellar stairs of infamy. Driven by his 
fatal passion for gambling, he commits every sin and we see 
him reduced to old clothes, then to rags, and always in livid 
contrast stands the most patient of loving wives whose virtue 
must have made the role a bore from beginning to end. Mme 
Dorval, who created the role, must have been talented to main-
tain any semblance of verisimilitude throughout this long bout 
of suffering. Finally, in the third act, Georges is driven to 
take up the knife of the assassin. He plots against the life 
of a traveller in order to rob him. In the meantime, his own 
son had just conveniently inherited a large sum of money and 
is returning to his home. He had thought of helping his 
parents in their distress, of lifting the~ weeping and grate-
ful, into a happier existence. Georges hides, and helped by 
War~er, plots to assassinate the traveller; he strikes the 
fatal blow, the young man staggers back, wounded, while 
assassin and assailed recognize one another. Overcome by the 
enormity of his crime, realizing the degradation which inevi-
tably results from dice and cards, Georges had just enough 
true manliness left in him for one last expiatory act. He 
had earlier set fire to a cabin hoping thus to hide traces of 
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his cr~e. In a frenzy of guilt, he scuttles into the cabin 
and brings his own life to a horrid end. 
It is not difficult to imagine the realistic details, 
visual and aural, which added to the presenta~ion. Nor is it 
difficult to understand~the approval that such a moral lesson 
in the evils of gambling would find from the bourgeois. The 
scenes are graphic, the audience is gripped and the play is 
excessively moral. We may indeed reflect upon the morality 
of the day. God, it seems, rewarded the virtuous by financial 
success. Conversely, he punished the sinners with step-like 
degrees of impoverishment. So that the rich were themselves 
living breathing proof of God's existence, of God's benevo-
lence and of the solid virtues embodied in these jowly 
burghers. But if one were tempted to ignore God's wishes, the 
poor were living examples of humans whose virtues were weak or 
absent, proof, as it were, that God meant what he said. All 
of society, it must have seemed, was a huge, infinitely varied, 
living demonstration of Godts will; the condition of the soul 
on the inside neatly and unmistakably indicated by the condi-
tion of the clothes on the outside. 
Tears probably flowed as seldom before in a theater. 
The women sobbed in unavoidable sympathy for the pitiful, 
patient and virtuous wife who is constrained to undergo the 
progressive punishments of her husband's fatal errors. 
Ainsi, aimant son mari, ainsi soumise ~ ses ordres, 
ainsi obeissante et patiente, ainsi ruinee par cette 
inf~me passion de son mari, ainsi tratnae de miseres 
en miseres, ••• la pauvre femme arrive enfin dans cette 
m~sure du 3ieme acte au milieu des bois. La, ni feu, 
ni pain, ni vetement, le froid, l'orage, le vent qui 
hurle, la porte qui s'ebranle, toutes les miseres de 
laterre et du ciel. Et toujours la pauvre femme, 
patiente et resigneeJ et toujours le parterre attentif 
et pleurant! et toujours Victor Ducange poussant a bout 
et donnant a ce drame un grand but et une grande 
utilite moraleJll 
Here is Ducange's method. 
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Voila comment Victor Ducange a au faire Qn drame 
epouvantable en exagerant une char.mante comedie! Voila 
comment il a au nous faire passer du joueur elegant au 
joueur en haillons tache de sang J Tout le secret de 
cet homme etait la! Faire tourner la comedie au drame, 
exagerer tous les grands caracteres de l'ancien the~tre, 
le Tartuffe, le Misanthrope, le Joueur, lea depouiller 
de leur beau langage, de leurs habits brodes, lea 
arracher a leurs salons elegans et a leurs molles habi-
tudes, pour lea mettre au niveau du-peuple des carre-
' t ; fours, et lea faire comprendre a force d exageration et 
de bourso~ des intelligences les plus prosaiques, 
voila toute l'oeuvre de Victor Ducange, voila tout son 
secret. 
Avant Victor Ducange quand le parterre des boulevards 
Se trouvait par hasard davant quelque joueur de comedie 
ele~ante, un jeune homme bien mis, bien peigne, qui, 
apres avoir perdu, rentrait chez lui et retrouvait son 
lit.et sa f~e, le parterre ne comprenait rien a cette 
fable, et il se disait: Ce n 1 est pas la le joueur! 
Vous jugez done de l'enthousiasme du boulevard quand 
Victor Ducange lui montrera au premier acte, l'affreux 
re~ire du 113, avec la livree des laquais, avec lea 
precautions de l'anti-chambre, avec la raquette, les 
carte~ a jouer, le passe et ~erd, le tapis vert, tout 
l'inrame attirail de ces i~es maisons; lea passions 
du peuple qui reconnut tout de suite ce triste champ 
be bataille, se trouverent alors dans une singuli~re 
anxiete. En meme temps Victor Ducange prenant a deux 
mains le Joueur de Regnard, dechirait sea dentelles, 
arrachait sea chevaux, le jetait dans un emprunt qui 
sentait la Cour d'ass~es; et, pour commencer cette 
vie d'oFpobre et de misere, le faisait maudire par son 
vieux pere.l2 . 
And what was the opinion of the critics of this horrid 
demonstration of the evils of gambling? Janin, while scorning 
the method, accords the play high marks. 
Ce n'est pas que, meme dans la sphere qu''il dedaignait, 
Victor Ducan~e n 1ait laisse de prof'onds souvenirs. 
Parmi ses piece~ de the€tre ••• Trente Ans; .Q£ la Vie d'un 
Joueur (a) cause d'assez prof'ondes terreurs dans la 
ville pour que la ville s•en souvienne encore ••• comme 
observation prof'onde.l3 . · 
The Globe reviewed the play with enthusiasm. 
Enf'ant au premier acte et barbon au dernier ••• c'est la 
# # 
un de vos bons.ref'rains classiques ••• repetez-le en 
' # choeur avec accompagnement de soupirs et de deleances, 
pleurez sur vos cheres unites de temps et de lieu. 
Lea voila encore une f'ois violees avec eclat ••• pleurez 
aussi las moeurs tragiques ••• vos productions pales et 
f'roides ••• le melodrama les tue, le melodrama libra et 
vrai, plain de vie et d'energie comma le'f'ait M. 
Ducange, telle que le f'eront nos jeunes ~uteurs apres 
lui. L'indignation et la colere sont de:puissantes. 
muses. Aussi j'aime les auteurs de mauvais humeur, ils 
~ au moins une volonte et ceux qui ont une volonte 
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en ont plus de f'orce et plus de talent. ,Le but qu'ils 
poursuivent ntest non seulement le but de leur drama, 
c 1 est aussi le besoin de leur coeur. L'tmaginatlon aux 
prises avec le vice est comma un soldat oevant l'enemi, 
la necessite de vaincre rend clairvoyantJ habile, f'econd 
en ressources ••• M. Ducange a ressenti eette necessite. 
Sa conscience a inspire et anhardi son imagination ••• une 
journee de la vie d'un joueur ne lui suf'f'it pas, il 
embrassera sa vie toute entiere. Il le montrera jeune, 
dans 1 1 ~ge mur, et vieillard, dans ses rapports avec 
son pare, avec sa f'ernme et avec sea enfants. Una pensee 
poetique dominera ces trois epoques et leur servira de 
lien •••• Tout Pari$ voudra voir cette grande tragedie. 
C'est le drama le plus complet et le plus vigoureux que 
j 1 aie vu. Il est impossible de donner une idee de 
l'ef'fet qu 1il produit. Une foule de scenes pathetiques 
et de situations dechir~ntes et d'ef'fray~ntes catas-
trophes portent la pi tie et la terreur au plus haut 
degre. La verite est partout une, odieuse, 
# 14 epouvantable •••• 
~?Another of the successes of Ducange, ·~ Jesuite, 
written in collaboration with Pixerecourt, was taken from 
Ducange 1 s novel, Lea Trois Filles de la Veuve. Ginisty 
; , : 
accords to Pixerecourt most of the credit for the production. 
Pixerecourt a eu parrois des collaborateurs, auxquels 
d'ailleurs, esprit entier et autoritaire, il laissait 
peu de liberte: ses manuscrits l'attestent. Ces 
collaborateurs furent ••• Loaisel-Treogate ••• Benjamin 
Antier ••• Victor Ducange pour Polder ou le Bourreau 
d'Amsterdam et le Jesuite.l5 ----
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Reading of the novel and comparison with the play would 
seem to prove that the play was, in this case at least, mostly 
the work of Ducange. The choice of subject itself is indica-
tive. In any case, Ducange had suffered through his writings 
about the Restoration while Pixerecourt had not. 
With the change of. regime in 1830 and the increased 
liberty from the censor, the melodrama began to change. It is 
in this year that the melodrama will move from its first manner 
of pure plebian morality of respectable fathers and dutiful 
daughters into melodrama of a new outlook. We have heard 
Pixerecourt exclaim with bewildered hurt and incomprehension 
that authors don't imitate him, that they have not his sense, 
his morality, his virtue •. He didn't understand the melodrama 
which brought society into question. 
Rather than the worn out characters of the first melo-
drama, the ninny, "We3tr~i tor, the public wa:s treated to new 
kinds of villains. 
Pour rajeunir la scene et ranimer la curiosite, il 
allait suffire de substituer aux personnages uses du 
m~lodrame imperissable, au chevalier quton acclame, 
au niais dont on rit, au trattre qu'on hue, des.types 
tout nouveaux, interdits la veille;.L'empereur, lea 
moines, les jesuites. Les voleurs rentrent dans leur 
repaire, les brigands dans leurs forets et les galeriens 
dans leurs bagnes. Place aux jesuitesJ Ce sent eux 
desormais les traitres. Voici tout justement un roman 
de Victor Ducange, les Trois Filles de la veuve, qui 
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offre a 1 1exploitation dramatique des tresors aussit8t 
pilles(l). Quel monstre que ce Judacin, qui donne a 
una prude devote de l'amour sans scandala et du plaisir 
sans peur, ~ui deshonore una des nieces de sa mattresse, 
cherche a seduire l'autre, fait emprisonner leur mere 
et depouille les una et les autres de leurs fortunes. 
C'est maintenant un emploi du repertoire que celui de 
jesuite ••• les boris tratt~es d'hier font les bona jesuites d'aujourd'hui!lo 
~ Jesuite had a run of two hundred and sixty-nine per-
formances. This honor, according to Ginisty, was due less to 
its artistic merit than to its attacks upon the Jesuits. 
Ducange's dramatic writings were directed towards a 
specific audience. They knew what they liked; they were pay-
ing to get it, and they got it. The theaters, on the other' 
hand, had constantly to find new material to keep the interest 
of the audiences. Out of the interplay of the offerings of 
the theaters and the approval of the audiences comes a certain 
body of subject material. What the theaters· offered and what 
the audiences wanted was new variations upon older familiar 
themes. The terrain wasn't too spacious. 
Time, too, is of importance. The melodrama, ttcette 
tragedie populaire, qui se h~te vers son but, en cherchant 
17 
avant tout l'effet" functions, of course, in time. This 
would be true, obviously, for any theatrical presentation, 
but more so for the melodrama. The playwright had to give 
the greatest possible amount of what the audience wanted. 
Consequently the melodrama was pared down to deliver the 
greatest amount of effect within the time space of three acts.· 
The audiences wanted strong drink and weren't particular 
about the kind or glass it was served up in. 
Le melodrama se permet tout, a condition dlarriver a 
l'e~~et. Ne demandez a ce genre de composition, ni 
nuances, ni ~inesses, ni delicatesses de pensee ou de 
langage; le public a qui on le delitne ne ve~g que de 
~ortes emotions, et il les veut a tout prix. 
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In supplying the public with this, Ducange was by no 
means an amateur. 
~vee une erudition peu commune, et ~ui l'aurait cru? 
une pro~onde connaissance et une tres ~rande etude des 
modeles Victor Ducange etait parvenu, a ~orce de 
travail, a pervertir comple'tement sa pensee, a glter 
si bien son style, a oublier si completement ses 
etudes, que VU de loin OU VU de ~res, ·VOUS ltauriez 
pris pour une imagination dereglee, pour un ecrivain 
de hasard, pour une espece d 1 improvisate®r plebeien 
a 1 1 usage des premieres.loges en bonnets ronda et des 
parterres en haillons.19 
Such however is de~initely not the casee Success, 
even in the melodrama, doesn't come quickly or easily. 
Il avait ~allu a cet homme plus de soins et plus de 
peines pour arriver a ce drame bizarre, saccade, sans 
transition, pour donner ce style heurte, ~aux et 
mediocre, qu'il n 1 en ~audrait a un autre pour arriver 
a un drame et a un style correets.20 
The necessity o~ using every moment of the per~ormance 
to deliver strong emotions rather e~~ectively cut out any 
pJreibility o~ a secondary goal for the melodrama. And the 
choice of the first goals, the ~ield ~rom which to pick sub-
ject material, was determined by the interplay o~ audience 
and theater which itself was moving in a tradition begun by 
the tableaux o~ Nicolet and Audinot. We have seen that the 
sources ror the melodramas o~ the decade 1820-1830 were 
mainly English in inspiration. Scott and Shakespeare were 
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major influences in the theaters of the bou~eva~ds, The 
gothic still flourished in the theaters. No one was making 
social criticism in the melodrama. Madame Dorval will create 
in 1835 the role of Kitty Bell in Chatterton, but in 1822 and 
until 1830 she and her distinguished fellow actor Frederic 
Lema!tre were starring in the very succesgful plays of Victor 
Ducange. 
In short, the melodrama was too popular, too much in 
a hurry to do or be anything other than it was. It devel-
oped, grew to size and shape not organically as an egg into 
a chicken, but rather in manufactured, cut and try fashion. 
The public was the judge. If a scene worked, it was in, if 
it did not, it was out. The goal was to include as many 
scenes and as strong scenes as possible within the time l~it. 
Music was added to liven the effects still more. A final 
touch was to season the whole with gallic wit. This was the 
procedure. 
We may look in vain for the author to speak directly 
to a single reader. It is impossible. A play requires an 
audience, where a novel does not. On stage an actor raises 
his voice to be heard by everyone, he cannot lower his voice 
to speak to just one. In the melodrama Victor Ducange was a 
professional. He was a composer of them apd a su~~~~iful 
one. He was hard headed about it. 
Tout en restant un homme a part dans cette partie de 
la litterature quotidienne qui n'est pas de la 
litterature, echappa a toute critique en regle, a tout 
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juge.ment litteraire. Il vecut seul au milieu du parterre 
et des lecteurs de son choix, s'inquietant fqrt peu de ce 
qu'on diaait de sea dramea ou de sea livrea dans le monde 
qui n'etait pas son monde. Victor Ducange ne reconnais-
sait pour son juge que le parterre de tous les jours; 
pour lui, la critique etait au paradis du the§tre, a cote 
d'un verre de biere a demi vide, et d'une pipe male 
e~inte; aussi arrivait-il souvent a Victor Ducange 
d'etre siffle par le beau monde des premieres representa-
tions; j'entends par ce mot, lebeau monde, des gens en 
habit et des femmes en chapeaux, et d'etre applaudi le 
lendemain a outrance par son public en vesta et en 
casquette; tout au rebours de nos grands ecrivains du 
boulevard, applaudis le premier jour par la belle 
compagnie, et siffles le second jour par lea habitues, 
arret supreme celui-la •••• 2l 
By its form, by its subject matter and by its tradi-
tion, the melodrama of the first manner simply does not con-
cern itself with anything outside its own field. After 1830, 
the melodrama will become interested, will take subjects of 
contemporary interest, and in doing so will incur the disap-
proval and anger of men who remember it when it was younger. 
Royer cannot help voicing his resentment. 
Une justice que l'on doit rendre au melodrama de cette 
premiere periode,.c'est qu'il se montre touJours 
irreprochable sous le rapport de la moralite.21 
Then he defines morality. 
Lea ecrivains d 1alors auraient rougi de solliciter les 
applaudissements en ••• trainant a plaisir s~ les 
regards populaires las plaies sociales ou les cas de ; i ; pathologie morale. Leur objeetif unique eta t l'ideal 
du bien donne en example sous une for.me plastique.22 
Regretfully, with a backward look at the days when 
each class knew ~ts place and kept it, he concludes. 
Lea masses, moins indul~entes que celles de ce temps~ci, 
ne se seraient pas pretees d'ailleurs a l'enseignement 
du mal.23 
Ducange, who was one of the first builders of the 
melodrama, a determining part of its first manner, did not 
conceive of it as a vehicle for personal expression. There 
wasn't room, there wasn't time, and this wasntt the place. 
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CHAPrER V 
LITERARY ASPECTS OF THE NOVELS 
Two of Ducange's reasons for writing novels must be 
taken into account. First is the necessity for Ducange to earn 
b.is living. The melodramas which he wrote throughout his adult 
life attest to this. This narrow necessity determined the sub-
ject matter, the form and the technique of most of his dramas. 
Only occasionally was he able to permit himself the luxury of 
treating matters on which he felt strongly. Not until after 
the coming of Louis Philippe did Ducange allow himself the 
privilege of taking revenge for the injustices of the Restora-
tion in his ~ J"esuite. His novels, then, were another way a 
man could, by his own resources, earn a living. The roman 
feuilleton may well have begun with.the sale of Sue's ~ 
Mysteres £! Paris to the publisher of a newspaper, but the 
writing of a novel destined for the large but relatively 
unsophisticated audience of the cabinets de lecture was an 
earlier but nonetheless fairly profitable step in the same 
direction. Secondly, here, where the censor was less restric-
tive, Ducange was able to allow himself a greater liberty in 
subject matter, in treatment and in theme. In a witty pre-
face to his first published novel, Agatha, Ducange affords us 
a succinct explanation of his reasons for writing novels. 
Mon libraire, qui est un homme que j'estime beaucoup, me 
dit un jourZ Vous avez du temps, de.l'encre, du papier, 
ecrive2:, faites un roman; s'il me convient, je l'acheterai; 
et s'il convient au public, -il le lira.l 
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In an introduction to his Isaurine et Jean-Pohl, 
-
Ducange relates a conversation he bas with "un homme de gout." 
His friend questions him: "quelle mouche toujours vous 
pique? quel demon vous talonne?'t 
Je ne ~ais; je vois, j'entends, je ris; et puis, voisin, 
'
, , 1 t j ecris. Indiscret on funes e! Vous off~ez chacun, 
vous ne flattez personne; marquis, manant, comtesse, 
grisette, tout passe sous votre pl~e, sans respect pour 
l'habit. Vous montrez .la sottise toute nue, ••• quelle 
indecence! 1 1 hypocrisie toute noire, ••• quelle insolence! 
Ctest a bonne intention, direz-vousts~~ppasnaele; mais 
au total voyons, raisonnons; dans qual but; a quelle 
finl· ••• pour corriger1 
Qui sait?2 · 
Ducange was no more able to exclude from his novels 
than. he had been from his Diable ~his mordant view of his 
time. 
But for a writer who writes to earn a living and who 
is looking for a field in which to exercise his talents there 
still remains an important question. The question is pre-
cisely how to write; what kind of novel to write. The same 
question had occurred to Balzac, who also had ventured luck-
lessly into rhymed drama of the respectable sort before tak-
ing part in a kind of ill-fated literary factory in an effort 
to succeed as a writer. Again, Ducange affords' us in his 
prefaces interesting comment upon the various kinds of novels 
which might serve as possible models. He consults his nhomme 
de goU:t." 
Quel est, lui demandai-je, le meilleur genre, en fait de 
roman? Car 11 en est a l'infini: le genre gai, le genre 
serieux, sentimental, effroyable, comique, allegorique, 
politique, mystique, satyrique, historique, pbilosopbique ••• 
enfin, etc.3 · 
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Par ex~ple, si j'ecrivais des contes moraux? 
Cela vous f'erait honneur dans l'esprit de vos amis: mais je 
craindrais f'ort qu'on ne vous achet€t ni ne vous lut. 
--Diablel ••• Si je f'aiaais un roman a 1-'anglaise, bien 
noir, bien sentimental, entrelarde de petites romances, 
assaisonne de revenans at de squelettea, ou l'heroine, 
enf'ermee depuis trente ana dans un souterraln, n'en f'ut pas 
moins toujours jeune at belle; ou bien, courut le monde 
comma Amadis a pled, A cheval, sans boire ni manger, avec 
une robe de taf'f'etas rose, en hiver comma en ate? 
--Il serait possible quton vous imprimtt pour lea bonnes 
d 1 enf'ans, at pour lea cuisinieres qui vont apprendre 1 
lire par l'enseignement mutuel. 
--DiableJ ••• mais 11 y a beaucoup de bonnes et de 
cuislnieres? 
--Oui, snrtout en province: aussi f'ait-on beaucoup de ces 
aortas de ramans ••• mais on ne lea paie gaere. 
--Si je f'aisais plut8t un roman historique ou 11 n'y 
aurait pas un mot d'hlstoire? 
--Ce serait un livre instructif', que vous pourriez dedier 
a la jeunesse, et qu 1 on pourrait acheter dans lea pension-
nata de jeunes demoiselles, pour les cadeaux de nouvel an 
at las distributions de prix, en supposant qu'il serait 
bien relie. 
--Diable! ••• Tout cela ne f'ait pas mon af'f'aire. Si j'ecrivais un roman philosophique? 
--Vous viendriez trop tard. 
--Comique? 




--Vous endormiriez jusqu'a l'imprim.eur. 
--Mystique? 
--On se moq.u.era-i t de .vou.s. 
--Diable ' ••• vous me chassez de mea derniers retranchemens. 
0 # A votre compte, que f'aut-11 que j'ecrive? 
--Rien, si vous pou.vez, ce serait-le plus sage. 
--Mais mon libraire? 
--Ah, vous avez raisonJ •••• Eh bien, sans vous mettre en 
paine de la f'orme ni du f'ond, ecrivez toujours; j'en 
connais qui ne f'ont pas autrement, et qui reu.ssissent A 
merveille •••• Jetez lea yeu.x sur ce qui vous entou.re, . 
racontez ce que vous verrez, cela vaudra bien ce que ;»tous 
pourrez lmaginer. 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--Mais an roman ecrit sous la.dictee des yeu.x, 
ntap~rtiendra a aucun genre, et n'aura rien d'extraordi-
aai:Jbe. 
--Il en sera plus natural. 
--Mais en courant ainsi a travers ch~ps, si j'allais 
mettre le pied sur la queue de quelque serpent? 
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--Vous n'appuierez pas fort, et puis lea ,serpens perdent 
beaucoup de leur venin; notre climat leu~ est peu 
favorable. 
--Allons, vous me decidez: j'ecrirai comme vous me dites; 
d'ailleurs c'etait mon projet, et la premiere porte que je rencontre ouverte, j'entre.4 
There is another concern which is strongly felt by the 
aubho~. He mentions it several times in the prefaces and it 
is neeessary to give it the importance upon which he insists. 
This is the truthfulness of what he is writing. 
Et je vous avertis que c'est la verite pure, la verite 
veritable chose bien plus rare qo.e vous ne l'imaginez, 
qo.e vous allez apprendre. Lisez done attentivement, et 
si l'effort n'est pas trop difficile pou~ un lecteur de 
romans, arretez-vous de temps en temps, ne fat-ce qutune 
minute, et meditez sur le bon sens et la sagesse ••• ~ Je 
vous en souhaite assez du moins pour n'en pas rire.~ 
A part of the literary philosophy of Ducange is 
explicitly stated: 
Et pourtant, souvenez-vous encore· de ce petit avis, 
ctest qu'il y a toujoutts du seriell.X dans tout ce que 
je vous dis en riant; qo.e mes centes sont plus vrais 
que ne le disent leurs ti tres •••• 6 · 
Ducange espouses the method·of the man whose point of 
view he .shares. Like Vol taitte, he believes the. t a correction 
delivered smilingly is more likely to be effe;etive than a 
thundering denunciation. He is a philosopher who holds that: 
la philosophie, quand elle prend a partie des lecteurs 
de ttomans, s'accommode beaueoup mieux de la marotte de 
Momus que de la ferule d'un pedant. 7 
And to prove the truth of his words he then instructs 
his readers that having read his little aside. and; 
ceci bien8entendu, vous avez tout loisir de tourner le feuillet. 
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When Ducange looked around himself, wrote what he saw, 
what was the area he perceived? What did he focus upon? He 
rejected deliberately the various genres,tthe literary vogues 
of the time. His listlng of the kinds of novels and his com-
ments upon them show this. Rather, he chose knowingly his 
settings, his themes and his people from his own time and from 
his own country and attempted to make loud and clear his own 
comment upon these moeurs. In referring to a novel he had 
written but had destroyed for fear of censorship if it were 
printed, Ducange is again quite sufficiently explicit • 
••• j'ai, de mea pro~res mains, jete dans un brasier un 
ecrit que je vous [a sea lecteurs] destinais •••• Ce 
livre abominable, qui heureusement n 1 est plus devait 
s'appeler; Suzanne ou lea deux Fiancees. 
Il etait scelerat, pervers, auss! pendable que le 
Pasteur d 1Uzes. Je n'en dirai qu'un mot pour que vous 
en jugiez, et je dirai ce mot, parce que ledit ouvrage 
fut annonce chez mon libraire, Barba, qui ne lt~primera 
point •••• Helast on y voyait aux prises deux fous 
d'espece non tres-rare faisant assaut de l~chetes, 
d'inepties, d'absurdes sottises. L'un etait marquis peu 
riche, beaucoup fier: l'autre, un gros ac~uereur •••• 
Vous deviniz peut-etre?- Cartes le trait etait pris dana 
lea moeurs du jour. Quelle immoralite19 
Duoange provides us with a direct statement that: 
Mon but, on a deja du le voir, est toujours de peindre 
des moeurs •••• lO 
That Ducange did not write a better bred novel is not 
simply or easily to be put down as inability. Certainly he 
was aware of the comfo·rtably well-bred literary circles, knew 
them and judged them upon the basis of much more intimate 
knowledge than is given to us of this century. Once again 
his friend, his ttho:mme de gout,'' remonstrates with him: 
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••• mon char auteur! vous manquez de logique. Corrigea-t-on jamais cette pauvre espece humaine? c'est peche de le 
vouloir; Elle est raite a l'image de Dieu, que voulez-vous 
de meilleur? 
•••• Vous avez beau froncer votre sourcil frondeur, vous 
eussiez fait, mon cher, a travers ce bas-monde un bien 
plus doux voyage! Jtai vu de vos pareils, ils n'etaient 
pas plus greee •• Eh bien, regardez-les; comparez ••• et 
pourtant, tout comme eux, mieux peut-3tre, avec un peu 
d'efforts, pour quelque peu de prose devote, papelarde~ 
ingratJ Comme on vous edt cheri a Saint SulpiceJ Choye 
au grand faubourgl Des lors que de succes! Des lora que 
de douceursJ Ortolans de Mont-Rouge et truffes de 
" # , i " ministere eussent echauffe, nourr votre verve chetive. 
Au lieu de sec et ptle, helas, je vous retrouve, vous 
seriez gros et gras comma un ~etit chanoine. On vanterait 
votre style,. on feterai t vos ecri ts, on vous feral t 
celebre. Et puis faveurs, pensions, croix qu'on gagne 
A bien faire, et lauriers de salons et petits.emplois de 
cour, le tout bien argenta, vous tanberaient du ciel avec 
benedictioni ••• Ma foil c'est de bon coeur qu'alors je 
vous dirais: vos ecrits sont parfaits, je n'y vois rien 
A redira, c'est de la pure morale; allez, courez, mon 
cher, volez chez l'imprimeur, ecrivez, ecrivezJ je suis 
vraiment tout fier .. d' etre de vos amis •••• voila ce qu tun 
homme sage, bien avis~malin, a votre place eQt fait.ll 
Are we not at liberty to reflect even briefly upon the 
rapid rise of the young royalist, Hugo, who was honored by a 
pension from the crown purse, whose cross of the legion of 
honor and invitation to the coronation of Charles X in 1825 
could not at this early date have been the just rewards for 
genial writing. This was still to follow. Like another con-
temporary, Standhal, Ducange was not a member of the soirees 
at the Bibliotheque de 1 1Arsenal nor did he dance Marie Nodier 
around the room. 
What was the novel that resulted from trying to please 
his disenfranchised audience and his own sharp view of the 
world around him? What kind of literary work is it that will 
~· -.. ""t" 
make of Ducange a widely read writer among the provincial 
cabinets de lecture? 
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The novels were published in duo-decimo, the standard 
for.mat for unpretentious literary efforts. They were pub-
lished by the establishment of Gustave Barba which took pride 
in publishing the nnmerous works of another popular writer, 
Pigault Lebrun. Barba was so proud of this connection that 
he took it upon himself to write a volume of his own recollec-
. 12 
tiona of the flamboyant Pigaul t. Barba is· also the publishe.r 
of the melodramas of Pixerecourt, as well as of Ducange. 
Because twelve francs was a rather high price for. the 
average reader to pay for a novel, the novels were published 
in several volumes for the convenience of the owners of the 
cabinets de lecture who then rented the volumes for a sou per 
day, two sous if the author was a popular one, and for cer-
tain extremely popular writers, three sous per day per volume. 
The novels of Ducange are then published in several volumes, 
the usual nrunber varying between four and six. Each volume 
contained from two hundred and fifty to three hundred and 
fifty pages and was usually embellished with an engraving in 
the front pages. The publisher made use of the end pages of 
the novels to include a listing of other offerings already 
in print and of works shortly to be published. With a certain 
surprised interest we note the inclusion of several of 
Balzac's earlier literary productions. 
Leonida, ou la Vieille de Surene, par Victor Ducange 5 vol:-in-12, 15 t. · 
Le Tartare, ou le Retour de l'EXile, par A. de 
-- Viellergle;~ vol. in-r2, · 10 f. 
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La Soeur de Sainte-Camille, ou la Peste de Barcelonne; 
-- par le-chevalier de PropiSc;-2 vol. In 12, 6 f. 
Les Deux Fors,ats, .Q.!! le Devouement fraternal; Histoire 
de deux .!mans de Puy-de-Dome, publie par Henry-Simon, 
2 2vol. in 12, -5 f. 
Isabelle Hastings, par William Godwin, auteur des 
Aventures de Caleb Williams, ou lea choses comme elles 
sont; 4 vol. in 12, 10 f. --
Michel et Christine, etc., 3 vol. in 12, 
Le Centenaire, ou lea Deux Beringheld, par Horace de 
-- Saint-A~bin;-q vol. in 12, 10 f. 
, 'J:> Histoire Critique et litteraire des Thet~-tres de Paris--
1822, par A. Chialons d 1Argle; 1 vol. in~ 5 f. 
~ Serf du ~ Siec1e par Dinocourt; 4 vol. in 12, 10 f. 
Le Camisard, par le meme; 4 vo1. in 12, 10 f. 
L'Homme ~ Ruines, par le meme, 4 vol. in 12, 12 f. 
sous presse 
I 
La Lutherienne, ou 1a famille morave. 
-- cet ouvrage,~u meme auteur que celui que nous 
publions, et qui a eta annonce plusieurs fois, suivra 
immediatement Thelene, ~ 1'amour et ~guerra. 
Le Ligueur, par l'auteur de l'Homme ~ Ruines; 4 vol. in 
12.13 
A description of the works is difficult because they 
are loosely constructed novels. The plot line of the novels 
is complicated in the same loose threaded fashion that we find 
in the :Fielding novels. In essence the novels are all tales 
of love. A young man meets and wishes to marry a young girl. 
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An obstacle presents itself, and in the attempt to overcome or 
to avoid the obstacle, episodic adventures present themselves 
in a kaleidoscopic widening circle of complications. Agatha, 
published in 1819, is the first novel by Ducange. She is the 
daughter o£ an unjustly wronged German ~ron. She, her noble 
but impoverished rather and her dying mother are suffering 
bravely in Paris when she happens to meet Frederic, the 
unloved son o£ a villainously unpleasant countess whose other 
son, the rascally Taxile, is the apple o£ his ~otherts eye. 
In order to ask permission to marry this innocent young lily, 
Frederic returns to his home to discover himself accused of 
a theft committed by Taxile. Imprisoned, he escapes by mak-
ing rapid love to the daughter of the turnkey, runs away to 
England with his ladylove, Agathe. Meanwhile, however, 
Frederic's beloved sister is on the point of being married 
off to a wealthy old man to satisfy her mother's ambitions, 
but is saved in the nick of time by the deus-ex-machinations 
of a kindly old man whose home is in Calais but whose pre-
science is ubiquit6us. He arranges for the return from 
England of the two young lovers, interrupts the forced 
marriage of Victorine and disappears again with a Santa Claus 
like agility. The two young couples, Frederic and Agatha as 
well as Victorine and her worthy young suitor are married 
and the author leaves us breathless but happy while the 
blushing brides and the burning young lovers rush to enjoy 
the fruita of their legitimate conjugality. 
JL08 
Marc-Loricot ~ le petit chouan de 1830 was published 
in 1830. It too is a love story and it too has 1ts share or 
adventures. Marc-Loricot is the name taken by a young man who 
escapes from a monastery where he was studying for the priest-
hood at the tender age of seventeen. While walking towards 
freedom he meets a mysterious man who gives him money and 
directs him, under pain of death for disobedience, to proceed 
by set stages to certai:tl.c.:cities along the road to Paris where 
he will be given honors, more money and the promise of l~it­
less delights. Obediently, Marc-Loricot sets out, but a 
stor.m obliges him to take advantage ot the lusty nature of a 
certain Rose, maid to a countess in whose ch§teau there is 
shelter from the storm. While there he is forced to disguise 
himself as a girl to avoid being taken by soldiers, and while 
disguised.is taken by the countess as being Rose's sister and 
by the niece as being the agent sent by her own mother to 
save her from being shut up in a convent. Marc-Loricot, dis-
guised as a girl, receives trusting, embarrassing cooridences 
from the niece, whose budding charms are enthusiastically 
described by the author. To avoid discovery and to avoid the 
convent, the young pair flee the ch§teau, are nearly burned 
to death, undergo careening rides in.coaches, discover that 
Loricot's mysterious man was a rascally agent of arsonists, 
who are religious fansrtiics intent on burning the homes of the 
Protestant farmers. Finally in an inn along the road they 
meet the mother of Loricot. Marc-Loricot, it seems, is the 
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illegitimate son or a housekeeper to ~ respectable priest. 
Then rollows a scene in which Marc informs the young niece 
that he is not a girl, as well as a scene in which Marc is 
removed fro.m complicity in the incendiary plots. As both 
hero and heroine are still rather young, the author pretends 
to drop them. He adds a casual postscript in which he 
informs us that some two years later, while walking past a 
church a storm broke out. He entered the church and saw 
that "Il y avait a la porte trois beaux remises, cochers, 
laquais en livree ••• c•etait un mariage: cela valait mieux 
qutun enterrement.n It was indeed Marc-Loricot and his 
14 lovely bride, ttrubans au bras, bouqaets sur le sein." · 
The settings the author places before us are, we are 
told, French, with an occasional depiction of a Moravian 
city, a rich home in London, a harem within the c9nfines of 
the Turkoman empire and one or two lonely islands of Greece. 
Within France the southern towns of Nimes and Uz~s figure, 
in name, as does Bres·t. However, the author dssciibes so 
lightly and so limitedly his physical settings that having 
informed his reader that a particular farmhouse is in a 
valley near N!mes, we are obliged to acc~pt him at his word. 
There is little attempt to convince the reader. We are 
meant to be interested in a chateau or in an inn only as the 
spot in which the ·hero shelters heroine from the crashing 
lightening and soaking rain. The lonely hut of a woodchopper 
is used only as a theatrical backdrop, loosely sketched in. 
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The author's interest, as well as ours, is in the events and 
the story. The author neglects to describe the exteriors of 
buildings, and is not interested in characterizing the land-
scape of Brittany or of the countryside around Nimes. He is 
also uninterested in dealing with the middle class homes and 
furnishings. He is at some pains to describe, for the bene-
fit of his female readers, the lacy dress and the finery of 
a young gir~ dressed for a ball. 
But, his geographical descriptions are recognizable 
although sufficiently imprecise as to allow of almost no 
direct identification • 
••• le village de St. Martin. Le jour venait de nattre: 
du sein d'un horizon de pourpre lea rayons allonges du 
soleil d'automne doraient la surface des terres 
nouvellement labourees et traversaient, en jets de feu, 
i t i 
, , 
l'onde pais ble et pure de ce te Lo re feconde, enviee 
par l'Europe. Tout respirait de calme, cette fratcheur 
du matin que la chanson du vendangeur ne troublait deja 
plus; car les riches coteaux qui bordent le eours du 
fleuve, avaient ete depouilles des presens de Bacchus; 
le pressoir avait gemi; la flamme petillait le soir dans 
le vaste foyer de termier laboureur; et cependant le 
joli bois dea·coudriers, discret temoin des jeunes 
amours du village de Saint Martin, et les haute 
peupliers qui bordent la prairie communale, avaient 
repris pour un moment encore leur verdure printanniere. 
Mais lea feuilles jaunies, qui deja jonchaient la . 
terre; le silence du rossignol, et.l'absenee de 
l'birondelle, avertissaient assez que cet eclat passager 
nfetait que 1'5adieu des beaux jours, le dernier sourire de la nature.l 
But if his description is not immediately recognizable 
as to location his strokes carry, at times, an immediacy which 
is authoritative. In speaking of the English countryside, 
"A travers les bouquets d'arbres, lea haies et lea champs 
lll 
entrecoupes de toutes lea sortes de cultures,n a traveller · 
looks in vain for 
ces miserables huttes, construites en terre delayee 
couvertes de paille et d'herbages, ou· s'entasse pale-
male, dans une ch~pre basse et puante, une famille de 
malheureux, vivant de pain noir, couchant sur de sales 
grabats, dedans laquelle, jrumais, de pare en fils, nul 
ne aut lire; et ne rencontrant nulle part, eparses ou 
rassemblees, ces tristes et pauvres chaumieres, d'un 
aspect de~lorable, entourees d'enfants et de femmes 6 deguenilles, mangeant la soupe sur leurs portes •••• l 
A traveller comments that the English peasantry 
n'ont pas du tout l'air de bates brutes; .leurs enfans 
ne courant pas apres notre voiture sur la grande route, 
en faisant des tours de passe-passe connne des singes, 
pour que nous leur jettions un aou ••• et tous ces gens 
qui sont, ou ne sont pas occupes, n'aecourent pas se 
ranger en haie, pour regarder comme des imbeciles ou 
des sauvagea, passer la piece curieuse.l7 
It is impossible not to be struck by the swift authoritative 
detail which anchors an otherwise general description in 
calm finality. We may never have been present ~t the 
harvesting of the grapes but we know that the press must have 
groaned loudly. We have never travelled by coach but we 
recognize the dirty wamen and children eating their soup in 
the doorway of their miserable huts and we recognize almost 
painfully the half sly, imploring gesdmres of the children 
who beg for pennies. 
A· scanning of the milieux of the novels reveals that 
Ducange, whose swift darts of realistic description serve to 
strengthen his prose are best used,. ring most true when 
employed in a milieu of middle class or of the lower classes. 
When Ducange gives us the description of a noble or of a 
------ -------------------
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powerful government official, the description becomes a 
caricature, the scenes burlesques of the pettiness of every 
small man in a powerful position. Whether we choose a noble 
of his early novel, Albert, or of his later novels, the noble 
is scarcely given more than meagerly hUlllan attributes. 
La figure, qui marchait droit ~ lui, pouvait avoir 
cinq pieds de haut. Hepresentez-vous une de ces 
antiques tStes a perruque, qu~ lton plantait jadis sur 
un baton pointu, dont le temps a Jauni le bois et use 
le bout du nez; pareille a peu pres, aux deux honn8tas 
serviteurs qu'un de nos peintres fameux a si heureusement 
places dans son tableau du depart aux flambeaux. Coiffez 
ce visage de deux grandee ailes de pigeon, bien cr3p»s, 
bien poudrees. Sur la :pointe du tbupet, · posez une eas-
quette de taffetas gomme; puis habillez ce mannequin sec 
et fluet, d'une culotte de soie noire, avec.des gu8tres 
c~ois; d'un gilet eearlate, avec une vesta de coutil 
raye; ar.mez ce paladin d'une escopette rouilles, d'une 
gibecie~esde toile verte, et d'un· parapluie chine, et 
••• jugez la surprise ••• ce gothique personnage qu'on 
aurait pria de loin pour le singe Coco, qui fait la barb& 
a la foire de Saint Cloud et mange la savonette etait 
l'illustre messire Vieillechaise de Saint-Martin.l~ 
Even when he isn't intent upon a ridiculous effect, 
Ducange finds it difficult not to caricature. Here he writes 
of a noble caught in the midst of the lean years of the emi-
gration. 
Ventre af.fame n' a point d 1 oreilles, e.t que Marquis a 
jeunveut diner. Sur ce Timothea Valsain de Kenneseck 
pirouette. su; t'ex:reme pointe du pied gauche av~c une 
gr€ce, une legerete toute fran9aise; et secouant la 
poussiere de sea souliers avec son mouchoir de Houen, 
tirant.le bout de ses manehettes rappelant son jabot, 
et presentant la jambe droite en avan~ant le mallet, 
d'apres M. Vestris, 11 courut declarer sa tendre 
.flamme a Julie, a l'heure ou l'on tirait lea tartelettes 
du. four .. l9 
The majority o.f his novels treats the middle class. 
They may be high, middle or lower bourgeois, sometimes they 
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are p~esented to us as a marquis, a count, but they speak, 
act and feel like the middle class people they were. It might 
be noted here that we may legitimately infer that if the char-
acters of the novels are middle or high bourgeois, it is quite 
possible that the readers for whose pleasure the volames were 
intended were a full step below this social level. To read 
o:t' one's own social statien, particularly if it is rather 
rigidly fixed, is dull; to read of impossibly rich and impos-
sibly refined nobles is dull and infuriating, but t9 read of 
one's near neighbors, just a fc.ll social step away, is inter-
esting an<i.ce>mfortably within the realm of the possible. 
Was the fram.e~ork of time in tlae novels as imprecise 
' as the physical descriptions? Is there a discernible setting 
for the novels in time? Both internal evidence and the 
author's s·tatement of intent demonstrate that all but. one of 
the novels are set in the century. The single novel that 
exceeds this time limit, La Lutherienn.e, takes place in the 
years just preceding the French Revolution. In speaking o.f 
moeurs, Dueange reminds the reader that to depict them has 
been his aim: 
et pear que lfon juga en eennaissance de cause ce sont 
celles de mon-sieele, qtte j'e.prends ordinairement pour 
modeles, en les etacadrant d 'ailleurs, tant bien que . 
. mal, dans o.n eercle d' evenements directement en rapport 
avec ce qui se passe sous nos yeux.20 
Of great interest is the opportunity to assemble from 
the eleven available novels and from the two short volumes of 
contes, a composite heroine and a hero. What sort of dream 
- "- .. :.. .. ~~~·:::._.. 
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figure did the reader of' one hundred and forty y-ears ago 
conjure up? What was her name, her age? What color were her 
eyes and hair? What character, what set of traits did the 
French of nearly a century and a half ago consider the most 
desirable in a woman? 
Certain of the answers are quickly given. Her name 
was likely to be a polysyllablic word, three or four syl-
·lables. ~gathe, Valentine, Lilia, Isaurine. Her age was sur-
prisingly young. She may- range from an extremely tender 
fourteen as Lilia in Marc-Loricot to seventeen as in Le 
, 
Medecin Confesseur. She is always a tempting young thing 
whose appeal is openly base~ on a charm compact of childish 
innocence and wanton possibilities delightful to contemplate. 
$ description of Valentine, the heroine whose name furnished 
the title, may·be enlightening. 
Jamais mere aussi idol§tre ne trouva dans une fille si 
jolie tent de beautes reeles et tant d'espoirs 
en~hanteurs. Des sa ~lu~ te~dre enf'ance Valentine 
s'etait promptement developpee.: mais tandis qu'elle 
grandissait avec une rapidite etonnante, la nature 
semblait faire un double effort pour lui donner sea 
charmes nouveaux, et ne lui rien 8ter de sa gr§ce 
enfantine. C'etait uneminiature qui s'etait agrandie 
dans toutes les proportions ala fois •. Ses bras char-
mans etaient aussi poteles, mais las contours en 
etaient plus finis. Sa poitrine, aussi fra!che, 
paraissait toujours trop large pour sa robe, et le 
mouvement de sa respiration la soulevait au-dessus du 
lien qui semblait l'arreter. Son cou et ses epaules 
s'arrondissaient avec le mama char.me que dans son 
enf'ance: mais 1ls etaient maintenant supportes par una 
taille legere, dont les mouvemens f'lexibles et milles 
petites imprudences de son fge, trahissaient a tous 
moments les tresors les mieux voiles, at, quanti aux 
traits de son visage, ils etaient deja si purs et si 
doux que dans le plaisir de la regarder on sentait de 
l'attendrissement.- Therese avait conserve avec un 21 
soin jaloux lea beaux chevaux ch§tains de Valentine •••• 
-··-·- ---- -··-------
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But if the heroine is to be furnished with all the 
conveniences of masculine delight, she must nonetheless join 
to this a purity, an innocence and a certain sturdy common 
sense which presumably will guarantee her wifely good behavior. 
Victorine, the heroine of Agatha, had been lucky. 
La nature s'etait montree si prodigue envers cette jeune 
fille, qu'on aurait inutilement chereae quel char.me ou 
quelle heureuse qualite elle avait pu lui refuser. 
Telle qu'un diemant pur, dont rienne ternit l'eclat, 
Victorine, au milieu d'un monde frivole et souvent2 dangereux, conservait une eandeur inalterable •••• 2 
If the heroine enjoyed a mellifluous polysyllabic 
name usually ending in a pleasantly lengthened vowel sound, 
Joasine, Isaurine, Valentine, the hero had a more stressed 
n~e, Frederic, Marc-Loricot, Albert. He is somewhat older 
than the youthfully budding heroine, both in age and in the 
ways of the world. He is, of course, never so fully experi-
enced as to be blase, nor does his increased age seem to make 
his appearance as masculine as we might expect. Not infre-
quently he is obliged to. masquerade as a girl, but~ to the 
readers' surprise, the raspy question of the beard is never 
mentioned. The hero even if in his late teens has a downy 
cheek and is slender and graceful enough to be mistaken in 
the conventional disguise. 
Albert etait un vieux guerrier de vin$~-quatre ans~ 
dont le menton etait encore veloute, la levre a peine 
ombra~ee d'une moustache naissante, les chevaux bruns 
boucles par la nature, le re~ard doux et tier, la 
bouche riantet le coeur intrepide; et la tete un peu 
folle, c'est a dire, jeune et franyaise.23 
Most of the heroes are graced with curly hair of the 
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same shade o£ ch,tain that embellished the heroines. It is, 
however, in the description of the hero's character that we 
see more clearly the beau ideal of the French female reader. 
The hero is brave as well as loyal. 
II avait assiste a plus de batailles que le grand 
Frederic n'en donna dans sa vie. Il avait re9u douze 
b1essures, toutes par deva.nt, excepte. une, parce qu 'il etalj. t 
retourne sur la breche pour aider son camarade a monter.2~ 
But he possesses other virtues as well. He is a veri-
table marvel of a young mane 
Son maintien, sea attitudes, ses gestes, annonyaient la 
liberte de son ~me. Jamais dans la conversation, 11 ne 
retenait un mot sur le bord de ses levrea: sa pensee 
sortait tou.te entiere vierge comma il l'avait con9ue. 
Jamais il ne persiflai t un sot, mai·s il lui tournai t le 
dos. Jamais il ne coupait la parole a un vieillard, ni 
ne l'arr~tait tout court pour passer davant lui. Jamais 
non plus 11 ne suivait insol~ent une jeune femme dans 
une promenade publique pour lui debiter a l'oreille des 
fadaises, qui deviennent des outrages si la jeune femme 
rougit. Mais la vue d'une jolie fille le faisait 
tressaillir. Un sein un peu decouvert, un bras blanc, 
des chevaux boucles avec gr~oe, un sourire, un regard 
qui s'adressait a lui, derangeait toute sa tete; ••• dtt 
reate vif, hardi, audaoieux meme, et nullement endurant, 
il n'avait pourtant jamais eu de querelles avec sea 
crumara~es, parce qu'il etait bon, gg'on l'aimait, et 
qu'il etait de toutes lea parties.2~. 
Another hero, Frederic, is not dissimilar. Impetu-
ousness, we gather, was a quality admired much by the French 
of these times. 
Frederic etait gai, franc, loyal, quelquefois etourdi, 
mais jamais indiscret. Sa physionomie ouverte et 
riante etait le miroir de son ~e. Sa taille n'etait 
point haute, mais ella etait prise avec gr~ce; 11 
marchait vite, parlait avec feu. Desirer, vouloir, 
agir n'etait pour lui qu 1 une meme chose. II dansait, 
chan tal t, jouait de trois ou quatre instruments, 
faisait des armes comme St. Georges, domptait un 
cheval comma MM. Franconi, nageait comma un castor, 
n'avait jamais ni trop chaud ni trop froid, et plaisait 
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a tout le monde, parce qu'il etait etourdi avec les 
jeunes gens, respectueux avec les vieillards, galant 
avec les mamans, complaisant avec toutes lea femmes, 
et, malgre ses grands yeux noirs, plains du feu de son 
~ge et de la plus belle sante, timide et modeste avec 
les jeunes personnes. Gertainement Frederic etait un 
aimable gal' yon; et si j r avais un fils, j 'aimerais mieux 
qulil fQt taille sur ce ~Odele, que sur celui du 
sentimental Grandisson.2 
Do we not now begin to understand? The portrait o£ 
the heroine was one in which the author, as a man, could 
truthfully wax enthusiastic. We saw an interesting phenome-
non in the portrait that Ducange painted of the heroine. 
She was the essence of an erotic symbol at whose feet men 
lay their errant masculine desires. But in the portrait of 
the hero, Ducange is, w~lly-nilly, obliged to take into 
account the women readers of his novels. He paints precisely 
what they wanted to see. He presented a dashing, gallant, 
bold young man, brave as a lion in war, yet, still timid, 
still not swaggering, still having the charm and innocence 
of youth. We doubt that the women could or would have been 
much taken with a truthful portrait of a hero with uneven 
teeth, uncouth, straight hair, or a stammer. He might then 
have been too real. This was to be an ideal hero; brave, 
strong, bold, yet gentle and courteous, utterly willing to 
be quelled, thrilled, and ulttmately tamed by th~ proffering 
of feminine charms. 
There is never a simple straightforward declaration 
of love, a reply and a happy scene of blushing newly-weds. 
A complication is necessary; a villain is to be hoped for or 
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at least we must see an anti-hero against whose blackness of 
character the hero can gleam more brightly. Ducange knew 
his audience. 
There is always an obstacle, and frequently we have 
a villain. He may be a sinister priest who is at once 
determined not to allow the heroine to marry her suitor and 
determined himself to possess the ·n jeune fille interessante" 
as in ~ Trois Filles ~ ~ Veuve. Judaein, the rascally 
Jesuit prie·st meditates. 
Eh quoi ••• en se retournant vainamerit, tantot vera le jour, tantSt vera le mur, pour retrouver le sommeil; 
eh quoi, sera-ce en vain que j 1a~t medite le coup 
le plus hardi, la ruse la plus adroite, a laquelle eat jamais recours un genie de la trempeJ sera-ce en vain 
que trompant la police elle-meme et l'associant par un 
coup de mattre, a mea projets amoureux, j 1 aura1 fait 
enlever urie mere.clairvoyante, pour m'emparer sans 
obstacles, d 1 une jeune fille innocenteJ En quoiJ j'ai 
reussi, et la victoire m'echappeJ Cecile a disparu 
quand j'allais a mon gre disposer de son sortJ Qhelle 
main inconnuet invisible, quelle main tra1tresse et 
maudite m'enleve cette jeune merveille quand je croyais 
deja la tenir dans mea brasJ helasJ dans sa douleur qui 
la rendrait si douce et sa obeissante, il me serait 
maintenant facile de la soumettre a mea desir.s; ce 
serait un jeu pour moi, un jeu tout agreable, d 1obtenir 
d'une fille si devouee, si tendre, le prix auquel je 
mettrais la liberte de sa mere •••• .Ainsi songeait 
Judacin dans son lit excellent at dans son ~e 
exacrable.27 
The villain is, by times, a noble engaged in financial 
conspiracies which reqnire that the young person be seques-
tered so that a fortune can fall to waiting relatives as in 
Isaurine et Jean-Pohl. When a villain is lacking, there is 
an anti-hero, a young man, related either to the hero or the 
heroine whose rascality seta in motion the complicated 
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pisodes that l.engthen the novel. .. 
Taxile etait un fort joli garcon. Il tenait, de sa 
maman, une taille elev$eJ UneTtournaDB elegante, deS 
manieres libres et degagees, un gout exquia dans la 
toilette, un tact admirable pour saisir le ton du jour, 
l'esprit a la mode, le ridicule du moment. Quelques 
malins a•avisaient de remarquer qu 1il avait le nez grec, 
lea yeux bleus, et lea chevaux blonds de son beau 
parrain, qui, depuia le disparition du marquis, s•etait 
def1n1tivement etabli a l'h8tel •••• D'a1lleurs Taxile 
avait une foule de belles qualites, qui manquent 
rarement de reuss1» dans le·monde: railleur, hautain, 
insolent, d'un orgueil et d'une fatuite insupportables, 
on le citait comme un esprit superieur, parce qu'il 
tranchait avec impudence, et n'avait pas le bonheur de 
rencontrer quelqu 'un d tassez .. complaisant pour entre-
prendre de lui prouver-qu'il n 1 etait qu 1 un sot imper-
tinent. Vis-a-vis lea i'emmes sea triomphes etaient 
encore plus deeisifs. Si, blessees de 1 1 efi'ronterie 
de aes regards, ou de l'inconvenance de sea discours, 
lea jennes personnes rougissaient ou baissaient 
modestement·l_es yeux, Taxile osait proclamer leur 
facile defaite, et comptait ainsi des victoires qu'il 
affectait de dedaigner, par le nombre des outrages .. 
qu'il faisait a.la. pudeur. Sa tendre mere trouvait 
tout eela. cha.rmant: c'etait, disait-elle avec 
complaisance, l'avant coureur, l'ecla.ir.)l'essor d'une 
imagination precoce et brillante; et le pa.rrain 
predisait des merveilles.2B . 
The obstacle, be it noted, is always a .direct one. 
Er:~~:::::W::::::: ::::s:::~:: t::::::::::r: question 
.ramais, jamais, s'ecria-t-elle, vous ne futes ni serez 
t ; ; bl t t t d ' ; ; 1 epouae d'un execra. e pro es an , un reprouve, 
d'un monstre qui n'a que la figure httmaine et l'§me 
d'un demon; d'un reptile, d'un serpent dont l'haleine 
heretique est un poison mortel qui vous donnerait la 
mort, ~arce que l'Eglise l'excommunie, que, Dieu le 
damne a toute l'eternite, et qu 1 i1 vous entra1nere.it 
dans lea flammes de l'enfer pour y bruler avec lui 
d'un i'eu cent millions de fois plus penetrant que ne 
sera celui du soleil quand 11 descend~B pour bruler 
la. terre au jugament dernier. 
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Aprea cet bel exorde, davant qui Ciceron edt pali 
comme la lune devant l'astre du jour, la marquise, se 
levant avec dignite, rit briller aux yeux de Valentine 
son illustre origine, l'antiquite de sa noblesse, 
l'excellence de son sang et lanpa tous lea traits du 
mepris sur la roture des Ludger, la bassesse de leur 
bourgeoisie, et l'indignite de n'avoir point d•aieux 
qui eussent jadis extermine des mecreans.29 
Their reasons are variously those of religion, or of 
their own social ambi tiona. In several cases,. there are no 
known parents of whom permission might be asked. In others, 
the guardians intend to force the heroine to spend her days 
in sad sanctity within the walls of a convent. 
The resolution of this obstacle begins usually with 
the flight of the young lovers towards safety. The flight 
affords the author the opportunity to introduce various 
storms •. During these the unwed couple is obliged to repair 
to a deserted hut to spend tantalizing hours teetering on 
the brink of mortal sinl The author is able to introduce 
stop-overs at assorted country inns where, depending solely 
upon his own omniscient whim, he can resort to a risque 
comedy of error in rooms, he can bring together in order 
to lengthen or shorten his story, various of the characters 
who carry the threads of the plot. These people are rush-
ing to proclaim the identity.of their long lost son, or to 
spirit .the poor derenseless child away from her legitimate 
guardians. In short the lively a:ssistance of natural events, 
storms, floods, can be invoked with su.fficient skill either 
to space out the author's number of pages or to shorten an 
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overlong recital. It also allows the author the opportunity 
to display his descriptive talents in spirited fashion. 
Ducange not infrequently makes use of the interruption to 
speak chorus-like to his reader. He may tremble in delicious 
fear for the virtue of the beautiful creature whose only 
defense is her.innocenoe: 
11 fuyait~ •• il redoute le froid, et pour en garantir 
Amalie il la presse sur s& poitrine, il l'enveloppe 
de ses bras, il oeuvre la t8te de ~a sienna, et 1a 
rechatilf'fe~ de son haleine-. La fra"i~heur du gazon, 
l'air pur, et peut-etre plus encore, la douce etreinte 
qu'elle eprouve, ranime en peu d'instants, l'imprudente 
Ameli e. Albert J Albert! di t-elle. .Albert lLli repond 
avec trans:port: mais l'oubli de tout ce qui s•est 
passe, un etonnement inexprimable, l'obscurite qui 
l'environne font·tressaillir la je~e fille, et da~s 
l'effroi qui l'agite elle jette sea bras auteur du cou 
de son ami, et presse son sein decouvert snr celui du 
jeune homme. Oh? qui done aurait reFousse,le sein de 
cette fille ravissante? qui aurait detourne la bouche 
·de ses levres de rose? ·qui aurait detache ces b:ttas 
charm.ans. qui enlayaient le don d 'Albert J Hors de lui, 
t:Itemblant comma ella, mais settlement d 1 amour, Albert 
couvrait de baisers ce front si pur, ou l'innocence 
regnait encore. Il veut.lever ses mains pour soutenir, 
pour appuyer sa tete, et sea mains s'arretent, s 1egarent 
sur le cou d'Amelie, descendent sur ses e:paules . 
charm.antes, et vont toucher ces charmes delicate, cas 
talismans divins qui recelent toutes las fl~es de 
l'amour. Tous deux .fremissant: 1 1 etinc.elle est moins 
prompte que le .feu qui parcourt lett:tts veines. Aussit8t, 
mais trop tard, la jeune .fille .fait un e.f.fort pour 
s•arracher des bras d'Albert, la nature et l'amour qui 
l'emporte; elle tremble, se~ genoux flechissent; ella 
est .forcee de retamber·sur son epaule, et son haleine 
tout a l'heure .fratche comma le matin, est brulante 
comma le feu qui la conswne. Perdue dans un torrent 
d'emotions nouvelles, de delices inconnus a son coeur 
innocent Amelia presque sans connaissance s'abandonne 
aux baisers d'Albert; ses yeux, sa bouche, son sein en 
sont couver.ts: leurs soupil's se confondent, leurs 
etreintes les unissent. Ils etaient seuls, brulans 
d'amouX>, trahis par la nature, par l'innocence memeJ ••• 
0 vieX>ge aimable, qui pourra te sauver?30 
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Or else he may inform us blandly that while the pair 
is thus enjoying a stolent: moment of innocent bliss, he pro-
poses to see what is happening to another character who, we 
will remember, has fled to Coblantz or Nantes or N1mes, and 
in whose reticule lies the letter proving the parenthood o:f 
the unfort~ate young creature. 
The resolution of the obstacle ends with the final 
reunion of the personages concerned, the proof of rascality, 
the unmasking of the villain and, as a rule, the marriage of 
the young lovers. Here is the author in the process o:f tying 
up the loose ends of his story, Marc-Loricot: 
Je crois qu•on le mit au college, et sa petite amie en 
pension •. Puis, j'imagine que-le grand vicaire retourna 
dire la masse en Basse Bretagne; qu'Oly.mpe demeure la 
plus aimable des femmes, Pichon la meilleure des 
servantes, et que la belle comedienne continua de 
s'enivrer de l'encens des coulisses. Tout cela dut 
sui~e le cours des chanc.es de la vie; et ma foi a 
travers tant d'evenements plus droles et d'une bien 
autre importance, j 1avais presqne oublie le petit chouan 
de 1830 et 1a jolie enrant du chftteau de Longue-Epee ••• 
lorsqu'un jour au matin, tout~ec~~~t •• parbleu le jour 
ou 1 1 on portrait en terre avec pompe,. cortege et 
moquerie du peuple, le heros devenu fou du.milieu quasi 
mort •••• 31 
Another novel strikes a similar tone of the kindly 
teller of tales who is anxious to be finished with his story. 
~uant a M. Jean-Pohl, il a transports sa fortune et sa 
maison a Montpellier. Il ne s'est retire ni des 
affaires ni de la politique. Loin de 1a, sa fortune 
atlgmente, sa consideration s'etend. TottjOilrS negoeiant, 
toujours baron, et toujours depute sans fraude et sans 
intrigue, 11 siege habituellament sur lea bancsdu centre 
gauche, en inclinant tres legerement vera le centre du 
droit; l'on espere, mais on nYest pas certain qu'il 
refusera le budget a M. de Polignac.32 
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A last example of the final touches added to satisfy 
the questions of those who try to prolong the story when the 
last page has been turned~is of interest. 
Quant aM. Taxile, [the anti-heroD il n 1 eut d'autre parti 
a prendre que de se jeter a deux genoux, avouer son crtme, 
demander gr~ce, et conjurer sea parentw de le sauver de 
l'echafaud. On ltaccabla de ~epD~ches et de maledictions 
et tout le monde s'en fut coucher, car il se faisait 
tard •••• M. R~baut retrouva sa perruque et sa canne a 
pomme d 1 or. Le gros notaire fit des contrats de mariage 
pour tout le monde; et puis l'on vecut heureux parce que 
l'on se portait bien, et qu'on avait de 1 1argent.33 
Each novel is a tale of love and of adventure. Once 
the obstae~e has been resolved, the conclusion follows con-
ventionally. Love is rewarded by marriage. A perfectly valid 
statement of themes of the novels might be that love conquers 
all. In one of the novels we are told by the author what 
moral to draw from the tale he recounts. In ~ Trois Filles 
~ la Veuve, Ducange speaks to mothers of families directly 
in these words:: 
Si cette histoire dont la forme est badine, mais dont le 
fond~ est serieux merits d'etre lue par vous, je vous 
dedi:e m.on roman, ne vous effrayez pas de ce qu'il est ne 
sous lea verrous. Aprea avoir essays de vous distraire 
un moment en m'agayant moi-meme. La morale que j 1 en tire 
et que j'offre a vos meditations ctest qu 1 une mere tendre 
et sage doit elever sea filles elle-meme. Que la nature 
le veut~ que la prudence le dit et 1 1 experience le 
prouve.-'4 
A moral such as this would not seem to justify the four vol-
umes in which the novel was originally printed, nor the 
lengthy violent blackening of the villain to which the author 
has obviously given much time and attention. The ·thought 
occurs that an epigraph appearing in the first pages of each 
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or the volumes is nearer the point and certainly much more 
·pertinent to the idea or the novel. The epigraph is taken 
.from Moliere: 
AhJ si vous aviez vu comme j'en ris rencontre; 
Cheque jour a l'eglise il venait d'un air doux 
Tout· vis-a-vis de moi se mettre a genoux.35 
Certainly, this quotation is more enlightening. The whole o.f · 
·the novel might be considered a reworking or the ma~tu.f.fe 
theme with such touches added as will place the time o.f its 
setting squarely in that o.f its author. 
The epigraph to Albert is taken from Boileau•s 
Satire g: 
qui meprise Cotin n'estime point son roi, 
Et n'a salon Cotin, ni Dieu, ni .foi, ni loi. 
This novel gives a strongly drawn picture o.f the religious 
division in Restoration France with its political and socio-
logical overtones. It is precisely an expansion or this 
sardonic couplet. 
In epigraph to Valentine~ le Pastaur d'Uzes appears 
this rhetorical question: 
De qa.i d'entre nous,. aujourd'hui, la vie privee n'est-elle 
pas une histoire·politique? 
The nove+ indicates the degree o.f religion's intrusion 
upon politics. 
A listing o.f the themes o.f the novels proves enlight-
ening. With the exception o.f the .first ·published novel which 
was openly a rollicking·novel of love with very little serious 
intent, the others all illustrate the·desire o:f the author to 
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exp~ess himself upon a definite point. Albert pictures the 
joining of forces of the returned emigres with the forces of 
corrupt government officials. Valentine paints a graphic 
picture of the useless, tragic murder brought on by religious 
intolerance and Thelene asks us to admire the dauntless young 
Frenchmen who help the Greeks to win their independence. 
Leonide points up the· foolish social ambitions of the newly 
rich ind~strial and banking circles while ~Medecin 
Gonfesseur and La Lutherienne plead for tolerance on the part 
of the divided population of France toward emigres who truly 
love their country and toward the peace loving Protestant 
sects. ~Trois Filles de ~~V~e~u~v=e shows the author's 
fears for a country open to machinations of the Jesuits. 
Isaurine ~ Jean-Pohl traces the history of a monastery and 
its influence upon a particular community. Marc-Loricot 
shows the plots of the still unregenerate religious bigots, 
while Joasine pleads as powerfully as possible for a religious 
and personal tolerance in which the country can prosper 
healthily. 
Certain remarks upon Ducange's technique of the novel 
can n0w be put down. His plan for a novel is this: he pre-
sents two young persons of opposing political or religious 
sides. When they fall in love the obstacle is formed. Their 
marriage is deemed impossible because of the wishes or ambi-
tions of one or the other side. In attempting to overcome 
the obstacle the young people are shown against ~ background 
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of the people and the issues that the author wishes to 
criticize. The illegal act or plot of the opposing faction 
is brought to light and the resistance to the marriage dis-
appears in a kind of open blackmail by which the family is 
forced to permit the marriage and to allow the requisite 
happy ending. 
The author makes skillful use of a fanciful, loosely 
constructed novel. He is able through it to indulge his 
verve and his wit. In this he is following closely in the 
footsteps of his contemporaries, Paul de Kook and Pigault-
, Lebrun. There is a similar roistering tone of burlesque 
which we can recognize at once. 
(1) Le fait est que Madame de Saint-Guillaume fit un p ••• 
crest un accident qui pent arriver a une devote comme a 
tout autre. Mais la bienaeance at la gravite de 
l'histoire ne permettaien~ pas a maitre Vincent Jean-
Pohl d'articuler ce mot.3 . 
Almost any subject is matter for Ducange to comment 
upon with a wit which can vary from the outright physical to 
the urbane. In Joasine he commiserates about unfeeling 
heaven for not according a male heir to a noble count much 
desirous of having one. 
Et le plus mince bourgeois, s'appel!t-t-11 Jeannot, 
Garguille, ou Gros-Rene, veut.avoir sa lignee. Mala le 
sort est fantasque, le ciel a sea caprices: un goujat 
vous aura quinze garyons groa eomme lui, taus manana 
frais et dodus, et un baron du Saint-Empire, quelqut 
effort qu 1 il y fasse, avec l'aide·de Dieu et le sec0urs 
de l'eglise, n'obtient mSme pas toujoura un marmot sec 
et fr3le pour alongel' sa race et mettre un parchemin de 
plus dans la liasse. Ce fut le sort du baron, en dix 
annees d' hymen, d.e travail, d' essais, 11 ne parvint a 
faire ••• qutune fille un peu bossue •••• 37 
Still in Joasine he becomes casual: 
Alexis est en route ••• q~'ai-je a vous dire? qu'on lui 
sert a sauper dans une auberge borgne; qu'on bassine 
son lit avec une casserole de terre: qu'une rille au 
taint rouge, a l'epais sourcil noir, une ehand&le a 
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la main, lui montre l'escalier qui craque sous @SS~gresses jambes, gaillardement lui demande si monsieur trouve 
le lit assez chaude •• vraime~t est-ce la peine? qui ne 
salt c·ela co.mm.e ~ater? Je n'ecris point la vie d'un 
comm.is voyageur. 6 . 
He is also able at leisure to exercise his talent for 
satire and for his strongest, most melodramatic denu.ncia tiona. 
In this we can discern a tone very similar to Du.cray-Duminil 
who had helped to introduce· intp France the English novel. 
Ducange made twitting mention or this in a conversation with 
his straw man, his conversational "b.o:lnme de gout. tt In 
J"oasine the hero is spoken to in this fashion: 
Jeune homme! ••• u.ne main toute puissante conduit lei bas 
lea destinees hgmaines ••• elle commande, obeissons ••• 
respectez qui vous aimez ••• vous avez des parens ••• 
demand.ez, avant tout, qu.' ils vous benissent ••• ne 
troublez pas le repos et lea meditations du sage ••• 
Cornelius ne voit que sea livres, ne lui ouvrez pas lea 
yeu.x ••• Adieu, je vous quitte, je quitte la Bretagne, je 
rais un long voyage ••• votre avenir en depend •••• 
Soyez sages, soyez prudens, et surtout attendez-moi •••• 39 
A truly melodramatic scene deserves and receives the 
heavy touch that Ducray-Duminil had been among the rirst to 
write in France. 
Au milieu d'une chambre a peine eclairee, 11 voit une 
femme etendue par terre, lea mains liees derri~re le 
doe, les cheveax epars, u.n baillon dans la bouche, 
baignee dans des flots de sang, et se debattant dans 
lea dernieres convulsions du trepas. Trois hommes 
l'entourent; ils paraissent suivre attentivement ses 
convulsio..n.s, L'un d'eux p~le comme la mort, tient un 
couteau d'une for.me et d'une longheur effrayantes; et 
une femme a genoux, etanche p0ecipitamment, avec des draps le sang qui ruisselle.q 
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In the most questionable scene of Valentine an open 
mixture of sadistic tendencies is placed in the mouth of the 
villain. 
Le jesuite approcha. Un simple drap couvrait la belle 
enfant; un de sea bras seulement etait sorti da lit; 
mais ce bras etait un chef-d'oeuvre de l'amour, sa 
main etait ravissante, et le drap, souple et fin, 
affaisse autour du corps, en dessinait les·formes 
deiicates, et se· aoulevait legerement autour de plus 
jolis appas. Le saint homme sentit une chaleur brulante 
parcourir toutea sea veines. Il a'approc~a~davantage, 
a fin d'examiner lea traits de la jeune heretique; il 
vit sa t§te virginale et celeste; malgre les deux 
ruisseaux de lar.mes qui meme dans son sommeil, coulaient 
encore sur sea joues, il resta en extase, tant sa douce 
fratcheur lui parut delicieuae •••• Inserisiblement 
l'homme de Dieu se sentit tout en feu; sa respiration 
s'embarrassait dana sa poitrine, et s 1 echappait avec 
violence en soupirs entrecoupes; sea yeux commenyaient 
a jeter des flammes, et sea mains s'approchaient malgre 
lui et se levaient ••.• pour conjure.t> ale demon et le 
chasser du corps divin de la char.mante hereti9ue • 
•••• comma elle sera divine, comma elle sera celeste 
quand elle aura des extasesJ ••• elle en aura bient8t, 
j'espere, Je la convertirai, je la confesserai, 
j'infligerai moi-meme lea penitences qu'elle meritera; 
je la fustigerai, •• doucement avec la main. Je lui 
donnerai la discipline, beaucoup de discipline, sur lea 
epaules nues, sur son dos, par tout le corps pour la 
sanctifier par la maceration; et puis ••• et puis je la 
stigmatiserai avec 1 1 aide~d~ Seigneur ••• voyons done si 
le corps de ce bel ange heretique offrira des endroits 
favorables pour appliquer de.beaux stigmates.41 
Ducange did not limit himself to tones of broad wit 
or of heavy melodramatic utterance. In these he was a past 
master. He reserved the right to interrupt and comment upon 
his lightly-told love stories. An important characteristic 
of his novel was its freedom, its leisure. Dueange didn't 
hesitate to remind the reader, although he did it with a 
smiling, light touch, that he alone is telling this story 
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and that his.path must necessarily be ours. In the midst of 
his narration he cautions the reader: 
Et vous ne regarderez pas le nwmero pour vous assurer 
si vous n'auriez point~ par megarde, saute quelques 
vingtaines de feuillets, ni le dos du volume, pour vo~s 
convaincre par son chiffre qu'il n'y a pas eu lacuna 
dans la succession des tomes; car jamais, vous le savez, 
dans les histoires que je vous raconte, je ne vous ai 
conduit pas a pas, comme des petits enfants qu'on mane 
a l'ecole; fil j'ai toujours eu de votre intelligence 
une opinion trop haute. Mais, tres au contraire, 
considerant ce monde, ou nous vivons tous pele-m~le, 
co•e un grand champ mal cultive, oil tout pousse et 
croit a la fois, fleur et fruits, bonnes et mauvaises 
graines, herbes tendres et buissons d'epines; loin 
d'imiter, en vous y tratnant surma trace, la methodique 
herboriste, qui va cueillant un a un chaque brin de sa 
phar.m.acopee,. "meilleur et plus gal, me semble, est de 
fa ire a·omme 1 'abeille qui dans son vol capriciEHlX, mais 
non sans but, inegal mais non sans choix, va, vient, 
retourne, passe ou s'arrete, selon qu'a son idee de 
mouche travailleuse le suo qui lui convient abonde et 
l'affriande. En mouches philosophiques, friandes 
aussi en notre fa9on, legeres avec calcul, capricieuses 
avec choix, nous voltigeons de meme, mon cher ami 
lecteur, dans cet autre grand champ non mieux cultive 
ni moins fecond en mauvaises pousses de notre espece 
bigarree, dont la variate est e~alement infinie, et oh 
l'on voit aussi maints poisons a cote de maints sues 
delectables, et maintep2epines maudites, pres de maintes fleurs jolies.4 . 
It is through the stream of his comment that Ducange 
succeeds in establishing a continuity of mood which gives a 
unity to his novels. Proceeding against the baekdrop of 
Ducange's hwnors are the penciled drawings of his characters. 
Lightly sketched, they become real only at times. These 
moments are the ones that the au thor chooses. Then, humor 
and situation are melded swiftly into momentary life. The 
young lovers are alive, they are free to move, to blush, to 
lower their eyes, to embrace and to play the fool. 
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De son cote, la bonne Louise n'avait pas un seul instant 
perdu de vue son f'ils et la charmante f'ille, que sans y 
prendre garde, elle ne separait deja plus de sa pensee. 
Elle avait vu les jeunes gens perdus dans la f'oule, -se 
chercher, se rapprocher, et insensiblement gagner 
l'heureuse f'en3tre qui deja leur rappelait des souvenirs 
bien doux. D'abord l'aimable ent'ant joaait avec les 
!'ranges du rideau. Bient8t elle ne joua plus: elle 
ecoutait .Albert, et ses joues s'animaient, sa jolie t8te 
sa penchait, son sourire etait plain d'ivresse, at petit 
a petit, _sans stapercevoir elle-meme qutelle reculait 
toujours, et 9u'Albert avan9ait, elle disparut avec lui. 
Aussitot la mere attentive se lave et s•approche; mais 
la marquise etait deja davant le rideau, examinant, 
" " L A • " ecoutant, s'etonnant f'ort; et ouise s'arreta a moitie 
chemin, tremblante comma la f'euille, redoutant.un 
terrible eclat, et adressant a la vierge Marie cette 
:praison mentele: no mere des.angesJ f'aites qu1ile ne 
!'assent rien.43 
· The reader, surprised, begins happily· to believe in 
them, only to be met a.little later by the not unkindly 
mockery of' the writer. Having tricked us into credulity, 
Ducange smiles and through gentle raillery makes unmistakable 
his own cool control of' his fabrication. He finished a love 
scene with these words. 
Halte-laJ gardez un mysterieux silence! le reate n'est 
plus aux mortals, ils appartient aux dieux! Gtest 
vrai J Allons, je olos ce ohapitre ••• mais, pour dieu J 
laissez-mol le plaisir d'y penserJ 
~nother time he comments upon a ruler of' the Turks. 
Voila ce que j'appelle i6gner; voila camme je voudrais 
etre roi. _La Gonstit~tionnel n 1 es~-point de·~et avis; 
mais oela m'est f'ort egal; je ne regle mes gouts sur· 
ceux de personne au monde. Et puis, d'ailleurs, depuis 
certaines croquignoles sur lea ongles, que jtai recues, 
comma polichinelle, je me suis amende, j'ai fait uh 
retour sincere aux bonnes moeo.rs, a la morale, aux 
principes, et j e me sui a a bonne au. Journal des Maires. 45 
. -
At other times we observe him speaking half ruefully 
of t.i!! 
of hi~ own style. 
Hom~re vous eat compare cela au souffle des fougueux 
_aquil?ns qu' chasse davant lui les sables du r!vage, 
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et precipite dans les flots leurs tourbillons epars. 
Le Tasse, au retour de la clarte des eieux, dont les 
rayons eclatans se replongent dans lee ee:vernes de la 
nuit, les fantomes livides et les spectres qu•elle 
enfante. Cela edt ate plus noble, je dois en convenir; 
mais l'un etait Grec, l'autre Italian; moi, je ne suis 
que Parisien; il faut bien que chacun ait son ton et 
son allure; et puis je n'ecris pas l'histoire des 
dieux, tant e'en faut:46 
Then he appears to observe his work with critical 
~~' and excla~s ~ith judicious enthusiasm that it pleases 
him. "Le beau limousin dit a l'oreille de Rose; Je vous 
adorais ••• maintenant je vous a~e •••• " This speech seems to 
please its author for he follows it directly with his wwn 
comment: "Diablel ••• ce Limousin me para1t un homme delicat, 
et qui connatt bien la valeur des mots.n47 
. It pleases him to feign confusion, like the chil-
dren's magician who ·pretends to have been fooled by his own 
trick. 
Qu 1 est done devenu son zele ardent? Que fait ce 
postilion? Ou est-il? boit-il dans un cabaret? fait-11 
quelque infidelite a sa bonne et grosse Annette? Je 
n 1 en sais rien, je ne puis vous le dire. Depuis la 
premiere page de ce livre, ne voyez-vous pas, qu'un 
mystere bizarre, affreux, epouvantable enveloppe de 
toutes parts une aventura inconcevable. Que cette 
aventura a des fils a l'infini qui sa perdent dans lea 
tenebres epaisses, et que le seul moyen d'en penetrer 
l'effrayante profondeur est de remonter a l'origine de 
ees futurs contingens, dent je vous ai donne l'explica-
tion metaphysique et lwmineuse,--qui certainement a du 
vous enchanter. Le peloton d'Ariane est dans la main 
de cette femme; t~chons de le-saisir: je ne vois pas 
d'autre moyen pour sortir du labyrinthe.48 
In Agatha, he leads his people into trouble and having 
involved them neatly in it wonders how he will get them out. 
........................................... ~ 
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Comment faire pour sortir d•ici? Julie et Jasmin, tous 
les deux en bonnet de coton, et la t8te aussi sur le 
chevet, se d~aient egalement: comment faire pour 
sortir d 1ici? Eugene, etendu sur le lit de camp ••• se 
disait de m~me comment faire pour sortir d'iei? Et moi 
qui suis tout seul, tete-a-tete avec ma tasse de cafe, 
je me gratte le front, et j~9me dis peut-etre: comment faire pour les tirer de la?~ 
At times the describing of the required scene palls 
and Ducange rather tartly informs the reaaer: 
Je pense, ami lecteur, que le tableau mille fois et 
mille fois repete de l'innoeent amour de nos jeunes 
amans, quelqu.e tentant qa.'il vous parut, serait un 
pea. longa.et; on ne peut pas toujours se regaler m8me 
de pAte d'anguilles. Laissons done a la maisonnette 
Charles et sa Leonida; ~ Paris •••• 50 
or, as in Isaurine, he explains his demurral. 
Vous vous imaginez sans doutet et cela me·paratt justa, 
que nous allons nous trouver a table; que jambonneau, 
boudins, truffee, pieds de veau a la galee, queues de 
mouton fricasseesJ salade d'Anchoix, sardines, olives 
en compote et cafe a la creme, enfln dejeune~ complet 
fait pour parer la table dtun riche industrial, va 
recreer vos yeux et flatter votre palais? Du tout: 
ce sont la fadaises sur lesquelles je fats, . comma le 
geant du petit Poucet, une enjambee de sept lieues. 
Pourquoi?--je ne sais, je marche a ma guise, je saute, 
quand il me platt, un siecle, un an, une heure. 
J'oublie mes gens, Dieu les garde, ils vont leur train 
sans mol; voyez plutot si nous en avons perdu un 
depuis 1259. Et puis quand je lea retrouve, quand je 
les rattrappe, a la Chine, en Turquie, a Rome ou a 
Paris, ce qu'ils sont, ce qu'ils font et ce que le 
sort les a5faits, me pique ~'autant plus et m•eclaire davant~ge. . 
It would appear that Ducange almost delights in his 
authorts right to stylistic pirouettes. He rather likes to 
tease, but it is to his credit that the reader is never 
carried out of his amusement into irritation over Ducangets 
display of power. 
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Il prit, non sans frayeur, la lettre que le jeune homme 
baisait avec transport, la lut, et la voici: 
~~ ne la voilA pas. Je me ravise, et je pense, 
lectettr, mon cher ami que vous comprendriez difficile-
ment et mal tout ce que vous pourriez lire si je ne 
vous disaia~ avant d'aller plus loin, les comment, lea 
poufllquoi de tout ce que vous voyez; en un mot, si je 
ne vous racontais tout ceq~ ~'est passe avant le 
point cri~ique ou lea choses en sont a l'heure ou noua 
parlons.5 · · 
!11 is not light hearted badinage, nor graceful swirls of 
capricious prose. In attempting to explain to his readers an 
action in his tale that might have seemed inexplicable and 
hence, unfair, the author interjects this comment. 
Gardez-voua bien de croire que j'eusse voulu vous 
surprendre; je vous l'aurais plutot erie dans lea 
oreilles, si j'avais eu la moindre crainte que vous 
fussiez dans le doute. Vraiment non, je cOl!Jl:lBls trop 
bien votre sagacite, depuis les quelques vingt ans 
que j'ai g§te vos moeurs, corrompu vos coeurs, sur-
pris votre religion, et vous ai mis en ~uerre civile 
les una centre les autres pour faire piece aux 
Bourbons, a la grande fureur imbecile et stupide des 
Broe, des Lavau, des Franchet et compagnie de St. 
Ignace; depuis que j'ai fait avec vous si belle et 
si bonne connaissance, Dieu me garde de jouer au 
fin centre votre malice; on ne vous attrape plus 
comma au5temps des beaux contes de la reine de Navarre. 3 
Ducange seams to write now with a certain tightening of 
jaw, perhaps out of the knowledge of experience that he 
just been in the process of gathering in earlier years. 
Ducange brings his characters to life in answer 





sudden flick of homely description, the light stroke of 
detail which lets them liv~. There is an excellent reason 
for this. They live rarely precisely because Ducange intends 
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that the emphasis shall lie elsewhere. The story is not so 
much about them as it is a story which is told through them. 
The story moves past the characters and their function is to 
provide the reader with a convenient vehicle from which to 
observe the things that the author wished to emphasize. By 
means of his hero and his heroine, Ducange was enabled to 
roam ~ance and Europe and, most important of all, to comment 
freely upon what he made us see. 
To have created continuously living characters would 
have been a misplacing of emphasis, an artistic distortion 
that did not suit the author's wishes. His objectives in the 
novel were two fold. In order to satisfy his readers, so 
that his works would sell, he fashioned his hero and his 
heroine to the taste of the times. We have already seen the 
slick outlines of the stylized young pair. But, as he has 
told us several times, he wrote also to please himself. For 
his own self respect he needed not only to retain control of 
his own creations but to remind us from time to time that 
they were only marionnettes. This is as far as Ducange was 
willing to go in attempting to reconcile Mammon and his own 
strong wishes. 
~ discussion of the style of Ducange will then revolve 
around a consideration of the voices that the author employs. 
The number and the tone .of the voice, will, in turn, depend 
upon the kind of novel that Ducange proposed and did write. 
He was engaged in writing a love story which was to 
............................................................ 
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serve as a selling appeal. This was his device; he was quite 
aware or its necessity. When, at times,hhe relt that he had 
not thrown a sufficient sop to the expectations of his readers 
he stopped to encourage and to reassure them. 
Vous vous croyez au bout de la description et deja tout 
impatient d'entamer l'histoire dent le nom d'Isaurine 
tente votre curiosite, vous vous eeriez; Alleluia! Nous 
allons enfin rencontrer quelques una des personnages 
qu'il noU$faudra conna!tre. Helasl pas encore, lecteur 
mon campatriote, c'est-a-dire lecteur empresse, lecteur 
parisien, lecteur tout r,anyais, ••• Non, lecteur, vous 
n 1aurez pas si bon marche de ma plume. Et ne sautez 
point de feuillets; ••• un peu de patience •••• Nous pouvons 
bien lire lea premieres ~ages d'un roman, quoiqu'il ne 
commence point par une declaration d 1 amour. Il viendra, 
l'amour, le tendre amour, gardez-vous d 1en dog~er ••• mais 
il me prend la rantaisie de vous raconter •••• ~~ 
This device, however, also had a second use which was 
to allow him to present a variety or scenes in which to paint 
his own portrait of the times. Appended to these scenes was 
the running commentary of his opinions. 
We have been able to see the easy inror.mality of the 
novel in the hands of Ducange. We have seen his voice range 
from the melodramatic to the shrilly romantic. With a com-
plete lack of self-consciousness the writer steps suddenly 
into the path of his own narration to alter the mood, or to 
point out to us the true facts upon which his fictitious 
tale is based. The author clearly feels free to employ a 
variety or moods and, as we have seen, is perfectly competent 
to write in a variety of styles. Two t·erms seem best to sum 
up the ltterary approach, the style of Ducange. These are 
informal and conversational. He does not view the novel as a 
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for.mal genre having its own inviolable rules, having its 
traditions and its hallowed customs. In his hands it becomes 
the manuscript of a conversation. ~ man of wit, of education 
and of strong interest in the political affairs of his day is 
performing ably and interestingly. He is spea~ing to a varied 
audience and, like all good conversationalists, he wants to 
appeal to all of his listeners and at various levels. Hence, 
he is not at all concerned with character development, with 
the carefully planted psychological touches which the novelist 
as a professional writer must place carefully in his painting. 
His goal does not allow of such pure.ly literary considerations. 
If we remove the constraining for.mat of the novel, if we dis-
regard the set of criteria which accompany this literary 
genre, we become aware of a fact which explains the lively 
interest that his writing actually does inspire. Ducange is 
able· to perfor.m an extremely difficult tb.irig, which is to 
write as he speaks. The usual hardening of style does not 
occur between the lively pace of the spoken words and the 
translation on to the printed page. We meet directly the 
words of a gifted, educated man who is not primarily a 
novelist. He is simply not concerned with the novel as a 
literary form. What he is concerned with is talking with 
us informally. What he presents us with is very nearly 
impeccable after dinner conversation. 
Ducange employed where he wished to underscore 
heavily, a melodramatic tone which we recognize as very close 
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to that of Ducray-Dwminil. Despite his laughing reference to 
a novel in the English fashion, "entrelarde de sqtielettes,tt 
he uses very similar devices when he feels the emphasis 
requires it. He employed as well a light, humorously realis-
tic tone which is quite similar to that of Paul .de Kock. 
The moat often used note is neither the heavy nor 
the light but rather the characteristically French tone of 
mockery. This can consist of a single word, used skillfully 
tb p~ctaate an otherwise routine d$scription. In one pass-
age describing his piteous heroine alone and frightened in 
Paris, he pictures her terror and her hurt as she walks, 
bewildered, in Lea Hallas and then he briskly bursts the 
bubble of our pity by speaking of "notre heroine pudibonae." 
It can be a biting satire upon the ancient birth of his mock 
nobles, it can be a burlesque conversation between ambitious 
bourgeois, or it can be a bleakly sardonic reference to the 
efforts put forth by the freres ignorantins to prevent educa-
tion from spotting the souls of the French peasantry. He is 
not a Voltaire with a darting, flashing, rapier-like wit. 
Such a wit requires, to succeed, an exquisitely formalized 
society, with a hundred little niceties to be skewered and 
examined with mocking finesse •. Ducange's was a society 
settling heavily and crushingly into its coarseB, grosser 
I 
forms. Men no longer used a rapier; the pistol and the bay-
onet had taken its place. The age had changed. 
Can we not then, from the ensemble of the volumes of 
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this writer, abstract the point of view of the man? It should 
be possible to determine from the work what the ncauses" were, 
what the events of his day were that he saw as meaningful. 
And from a consideration of his position on these happenings 
we may be able to reconstruct not only a portrait of Ducange, 
l'homme politique, but also a portrait of the period. 
Each age has its shibboleths which later. generations 
can only with difficulty understand. Ducange presents an 
eyewitness account. Precisely because novelistic considera-
tions will not obscure, we may now be able to see the other 
side of the coin• Distortion may well be present, but it 
will certainly have a different slant. 
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C&l'TER VI 
SOCIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE NOVELS 
Ducange published his first novel, Agatha, in 1819. 
During the next fourteen years he wrote twelve more novels. 
One of these twelve, Suzanne, was burned by the author. 
Another, Ludovica ~ ~ testament de Waterloo, 6 vol., pub-
1 lished by Lapointe in l'aris in 1830, has not been.found. 
In the posthumous edition of his works published from 
1833-1838 was included a two volume edition of previously un-
published Contes et Nouvelles. 
In charting the publication dates of his works against 
the events of Ducange's life and against the events of the 
time, we can distinguish a division o.f his novels into fou.r 
separate groups. The first of these groups would include the 
novels published from 1819 through 1821; Agatha, Albert, 
Valentine, and would end with the imprisonment of Ducange. 
The second group includes the two novels published 
between the time of Ducange's retur.n to France and the coming 
to the tbmnne of Charles X. These two novels are Thel~ne and 
Leonid e. 
The third group covers the years 1825 through 1827 
during which time four novels were published; Le medecin 
Confesseur, La Lutherienne, ~ Trois Filles de la Veuve and 
Isaurine ~ Jean-Pohl. 
A £ourth group includes thase novels written £rom 1830 
until the death or the author in 1833. These novels are Marc-
Loricot, Joasine, and the two posthumous volumes of Contes et 
Nouvelles gathered under the title of Les Moeurs. 
It will be the purpose of this chapter to consider the 
sociological aspects of the novels against the background of 
the happenings of the years just preceding their publication. 
There are certain alignments which will de·termine, 
during the whole of the Restoration, the range of political 
positions which are possible to a Frenchman. The strength of 
the emotions dividing one faction from the other will have 
the effect of gathering about each of the two main camps the 
support of most of the splinter groups. Thus, a liberal 
Catholic of militantly devout belief might well find himself 
with no political possibility except that of loyalty to the 
monarchical group of ultrase A center right Catholic of less 
militant devotion probably would have cast his political lot 
with the liberals despite the presence of Bonapartists, if 
not atheists. No man was really satisfied with the political 
and moral image of all those around him, but most were 
obliged, magnet~like, to be repulsed from one pole to another 
of less strong re~ulsiwe forcee 
We have already indicated the union of those groups 
whose interests were similar. Sudm is the explanation of the 
coming together of the royalist and church groups. Opposing 
this group was the other £raction of the eligible voters. It 
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was comprised of the slightly more liberal members of the 
class. We have indicated too that the disenfranchised majority 
of the nation was placed in the distressing necessity of choos-
ing between the lesser of two evils. It, of course, chose the 
liberals. So that it is from the point of view of the liberals 
that the middle and lower classes will learn of the happenings 
of the day and interpret them. 
The happenings of the day in the group of years 1819 
through 1821 are scarcely of a sort to encourage liberal 
political aspirations. The Restoration scarcely provided the 
best circumstances for a reign •. Louis XVIII was returned to 
the throne of France by foreign troops and was required to be 
grateful for thetr heip. During the first six years of the 
Restoration, foreign troops will provide a pointed reminder 
of the conditions under which the King of France must carry 
out his own idea of royal da.ty. It must not be forgotten 
either, that for a whole generation of Frenchmen the events 
of the Revolution had reqnired them to live life at a great 
pace. Oftentimes they had lacked time-to make decisions, to 
master morality and wisdom while searching for a course of 
action. They had be.en desperately engaged in simply staying 
alive. When finally the Restoration brought a slow-down to 
the alert, when they could take a deep breath, survey the 
situation and begin to sort oa.t the possible from the ~pos­
sible, the past had already outd.istanced them again. Yes-
terday's denunciations were today's proofs of loyalty. 
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Conspicuous loyalty today ~urnishes evidence for charges o~ 
treachery tomorrow. They were not ~ree to judge simply upon 
the merits o~ tae issues. There were all the varied connota-
tions o~ the alternately glorious and demeaning years o~ the 
Napoleonic adventure. No issue, no political act came ·naked 
into the world, but trailed clouds either of glory or o~ 
ignominy. 
Since the majority of the nat~on had no representation 
in the government, it chose the most likely hero it could and 
espoused his causes even though the causes were rarely o~ much 
immediate importance to it. 
One o~ the ~irst emotionally chargea issues to work 
its own kind o~ in~luence in France was that movement known as 
the White Terror. In the political and social upheaval ~al­
lowing the Hundred Days, men felt themselves freer to punish 
and to avenge than they had during the first Restoration. 
Many men who had ~elt their moral positions compromised.by 
their acquiescence in the Empire, seized upon the opportunity 
of~ered by the Hundred Days and the second Restoration to put 
this right. I~ orie can prove one's enemy wrong, surely one 
must be precisely in the right. The emigres and royalists 
had an opportunity ~or revenge which they proposed to exploit 
ruthlessly. The Charta, it is true, forbade looking into the 
question of opinions anterior to the Restore tion. But this 
Charta had been voted to the cry o~ '*vive le roi qa.and m8me,tt 
which indicated the ~eeling o~ this "cb.e.mbre introuvable." 
tny mention then of Napoleon, any reference to b.~ or 
to his era becams suspect. Any reminder of the crime des 
cent jours aroused hatred. Revenge was demanded, reprisals, 
an exemplary punishment exacted for all the generals and 
functionaries who had abandoned or betrayed the crown. 
At Orleans in an impressive show of loyalty a portrait 
of the Emperor was burned and his bust was shattered with 
thrusts from a monarchical bayonet. At Carcasonne they burned 
alive an eagle captured in the mountains, an eagle "qui avait 
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traverse sans dommage la premiere Restauration.n But in the 
south, bands of criminals whose leaders were well known, 
Trestaillon, Jean Graffaud, were going about methodically 
murdering "criminals" of the Hundred Days. Nor were these 
murders simply honest political differences. Into the affairs 
religious hatreds soon entered. Protestants were killed with-
out the pretence of justice. Throne and alter were very 
closely identified. The one exists with and through the other. 
How then can Protestants be loyal to the throne since they are 
openly disloyal to the other'? One hundred end thirty of them 
were killed without any effort to bring the killers to account. 
Travellers in the country were robbed and killed upon the 
excuse of uttering seditious remarks. In Marseilles the gar-
rison was forced to evacuate the city because of the ugly mood 
of the mob. One hundred of its men were killed. Inhabitants 
who were known to be Protestant or republican, who were former 
Bonapertists, were slaughtered. The crown's authority 
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produeed no action. It is not that the agitators were 
unkno~n; tar from it. There were, in the Midi, companies or 
royalist volunteers whose mission was to terrori~e the coun-
tryside. They were known aa the "verdets" from the color of 
their uniforms which were the livery or Monsieur, the0ount 
of Artois, brother to the king. The massacres of Protestants 
and Bonapartists which began with the news of the defeat at 
Waterloo continued until the month of October. The Duke of 
Angouleme was in Toulouse which during the Hundred Days had 
been a point of royalist action. The city became the center 
of a government which stretched over several depar~ents. 
The Duke, who was surrounded by recently returned emigres 
from Spain, pure absolutists, seemed to be acting less in the 
name of the King than in the name of Monsi~ur, the Count of 
.Artois. 3 
The terror did pot purport simply to kill Protestants 
and Bonapartists. It was or much greater proportions. It 
aimed at nothing less than destroying the entir.e Revolution. 
The chamber voted various measures toward this end. One law 
upon seditious writings and words was so inclusve that by its 
terms even the shout of uvive l'Empereurn was punishable by 
deportation. It reestablished the "cours prevotales" by 
whose use mass arrests of political enemies could be made. 
This law was ideally suited for the uses of repressive legal 
action. Any man w~ose presence was annoying might be expedi-
tiously ramoved. The government of Louis XVIII did not 
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encourage the massacres in the Midi, but it did little or 
nothing to stop them. After all, as Chateaubriand put it so 
succinctly, "S'il n'ya pas de royalistes en France, 11 faut 
en faire.n4 Even more explicit is his list of ingredients 
to make royalists. Given, he says, 
un eveque, un commandant, un prefet, un procureur du 
roi, un president de cour prevotale, un officier de 
gendarmerie et un commandant des gerdes nationales, 
rien n•etai t p&llE! facile. • •• Que des sept ho:p:nnes 
scient a Dieu et au roi, je reponds du reate.~ 
Of course, not every royalist was so eager to take 
revenge. One, the General Ramel whose record was politically 
clean, tried to stop some of the violences in the Midi. As 
military commander be was in a position to bring some effec-
tive help to t~e area. He·was massacred. 
Assassinats, massacres, vengeances, coleres de populaces 
meridionales et crimes de bandits vulgaires, telle fut la 
terrear blanche. Ailleurs, dans le nord, dans l'ouest, 
c'est seulement par des adressesl des discours, et des 
oris que lea royalistes manifesterent leur enthousiasme 
pour les allies.6 
A~ost coinciding with the fall of the Empire, c~e 
a Papal bull of August 7, 1814 which reestablished- in the 
entire world the Company of Jesus. This order had been 
expelled from France during the time of Louis XV. So that 
with the restoration of the monarchy came the restoration of 
the Jesuits. Such an incident could not happen without a 
host of connotations, political and social. Rightly or not, 
the Jesuit order had already established its image. The word 
Jesuit could not be politically neutral. Promptly, the 
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Jesuits reopened in Paris a noviciat. Until their arrival the 
clergy had taken little nqtice of the University except to try 
to fill its faculty with men of the cloth. But with the 
return of the Jesuits, th~re was a current of hostility • 
. i 
Accusations were raised tb,at the University was encouraging 
the students to irreligiousness. Denunciations of professors 
and of the reading to which they obliged the students were 
heard. The Jesuits received permission from Louis XVIII to 
open eight colleges. 
The whole situation of the Church was brought under 
consideration by the "champre introuvable.n It had through 
legislative measures moved toward the restoring of the moral 
authority of a clergy' of the ancien regime. But moat import-
ant of all was the procuring or a new concordat for the clergy. 
As long as the French church was governed by the concordat of 
I 
1801 there would be no true return to the ancien regime. One 
of the groups which was working steadily and with determina-
tion to extend the field of influence of the Church was an 
organization, the Congregation. This pious association had 
begun during the Republic with the express object of 
"developper le champ des bonnes oeuvres et de defendre la 
foi centre las manvais examples.n7. Begun under the joint 
direction of Abbe Legris-Duval and of a Jesuit, le J>~re 
Ronsin, its·:1ln.eetings were he·ld in the Maison des Missions 
Etrangeres in the Rue du Bac. There deputies from all over 
France met and as the progress of the monarchists became 
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greater, the Congregation increased its membership and branches 
or it were established in all or the principal cities of the 
nation. From this central organization there came also auxi-
liary organizations with more precise and limited objectives. 
There was the Societe des Bonnes Etudes whose appeal was to 
young men or law, or politics and or literature. The Societe 
des Bona Livres had for its object that of reacting against 
the encroachments ot: the Voltairean point or view. The 
Societe des Bonnes Oeuvres was concerned with charity, went 
into the hospitals and into the prisons. Finally there was 
even a Societe de Notre Dame des Victoires whose goal it was 
to register an increase in the piety or the armies. 
In 1816 there had been voted a law abolishing divorce. 
Liberals saw in this law an example of the power or the Con-
gregation. They attributed to it a decisive influence. In 
1820 the Congregation included among its members twelve bish-
ops as well as the Papal nuncio. Between 1821 and 1823 it 
had gained twenty-two more bishops as well as the membership 
of high political men in Paris and highly placed government 
ol'I'icials in the provinces. Its program was the same as that 
or the right, its members were ultras. It was even asserted 
that there was a government within government, that the king, 
111 in health, with the continuing influence of Mme du Cayla, 
was under the direction of the Congregation. 
There was, indeed, another organization, a truly 
secret society with rites of initiation, a certain clasp ol' 
the hand by which unknown members might recognize one another. 
This society, which was purely political, was controlled by 
the ultras, and directed its efforts upon the chamber, the 
court, the press and the administration. 
The Congregation drew its members from and exercised 
its influence upon the nobility and the high bourgeoisie. 
But there was an organization which devolved directly from 
the Missions Etrangeres, whose offices rormed the meeting 
place for the Congregation. This was the Missions de France. 
Formerly the association had been interested in converting 
the infidels of Asia and of America. But, with the Restora-
tion, it was judged necessary and useful to direct these 
evangelistic aeti vi ties upon the French countryside. So it 
was that the missionaries arrived in the towns and country-
side or France. In point of cold fact, the missionaries 
exercised a much greater influence than the Congregation. 
Metternich, that incomparable reactionary, wrote while 
travelling through France: "ta seule chose qui puisse agir 
ici, ce sont les missions comme celles qui travaillent a 
8 
convertir las peuples sauvages.n 
~ group of four or rive missionaries would arrive in 
a town. These groups were made up from the considerable 
number or those who were without employment. They would 
preach for a few weeks. Then they would organize a ceremony 
or great solemnity, a ceremony or reparation. In this cere-
mony, a cross weighing as much as a thousand kilos was carried 
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by teams of the faithful. Following the cross to the spot 
where it was to be placed were the authorities of the town, 
the bishop, the prefect of police, the general, and behind 
them, of course, all those who thought it prudent ~o fall into 
line behind the holders of power. Having arrived at the spot, 
the people, under the approving glance o:f the const.ituted 
authorities, made public reparation to the cross :for the out-
rages it had received since the Revolution. They made repar-
ation :for the o:f:fenses committed towards one's neighbor, 
reparation :for the injury done to Louis XVI, to Louis XVII, 
to the august Marie-Antoinette, to the ~amily o:f the king. 
Sometimes, in an overwhelming burst of penance, an autoda:fe 
was made of the impious works of Voltaire and of J. J. 
Rousseau o:f which the converts purged their libraries. To 
the words of the priests, acclaim was shouted by the audience. 
To this crowd making public peni~ence the missionaries then 
distributed chapelets, medallions, scapularies, images. The 
people received these things to the sound o:f canticles which 
choirs of yo~g men and women sang to the tune o:f popular 
songs of the moment. The most popular o:f these songs, ~ 
Triomphe 9e 1! Religion, sung to a popular melody of the time, 
went like this: 
La religion nou.s ·appelle, 
Sachons vaincre, saehons p$rir; 
Un chretien doit vivre pour ella, 
Pour elle un chretien dolt mourir. 9 
The ceremony :finished with a sermon exhorting the people to 
maintain religion and legitimate government. 
And when the missionaries left, theFe were scenes or 
m.:®'V'!l.Rg arf'eetion. Crowds :followed them f'or distances along 
the road, wanting to touch their clothing, just to have a 
sonveni:r of' them. 
In certain areas there were an·aw·ering hostile demon-
strations to these reparation ceremonies and this provided 
the local p_olice with the opportunity to intervene and the 
magistracy to show its colors. A great majority or the 
o:f'f'icials o:f the state aswell as o:f the city governments 
owed allegiatace to the ·t!ll.tras. Tlau.s the local goverl'.1lments 
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were pleased to help the· clao.rch in its zealous work or 
poll tical and religious evangelism. 
Another qaestion was the source 0f much :friction 
between the p,olitieal camps. This was the question o:f the 
c·har"cb.t s intrnsion into edacation. La Societe pour 
l·'Ettcourag-ement de l'instructi®n elementaire en France had 
be en· f'o:~mded in 1814 wi thc:>at church sn.pport.. Directed by 
men of' spirit, it worked hard to create schools and to prop-
agate its do.ctrine o:f edttca tfon. These doct:rines were in 
answer to a si tua tic:>n whose bases were a lack of' money and a 
lack o:f t:rained pe:rsonnel. An inexpensive system G>:f' ins"t:rnc-
tion was needed and England or:fered the model. It was called 
the meth0d l'd t enseignement mutuel. n By this method an 
instrnctor g·ave direct lessons to a very restricted number or 
students. Tlaese stnd·ents, once well talitgh.t, became student 
l:eaders and served as i:nstrnctors to other grou-ps o:f sto.dents 
less advanced, while the original instructor exercised 
surveillance of the whole procedure. 
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It can be seen that a single instructor could thus 
have under his direction several hundreds of students. The 
desire of being named monitor whetted the wits of students, 
and in the daily classes was the sweet carrot of occupying 
that chair in the ranks which yesterday's progress had earned. 
A school under this systam was to offer the example of a 
miniature republic governed through emulation. Of course, 
there were certain disadvantages to this system. The teacher 
couldn't be everywhere at once. A good deal of time could be 
lost in the changing of exercises which were frequent in 
order to avoid monotony and which were chanted in cadence to 
avoid confusion. The Society, while recognizing the disad-
vantages, still believed this was the best possibility ·for a 
country whose lack of educational facilities was so nearly 
complete. It fervently preached the application of this 
system. 
The clergy, in its schools, followed a different sys-
tem. It espoused the simultaneous system.· In this method, 
the teacher alone instructed the students who, at his direc-
tion, wrote their lessons and drilled either together or one 
after another. This systam fi.md its inconveniences. F!brst 
of all, it demanded a greater amount of time upon the part 
of the teacher to accomplish the same amount of work. 
Secondly, it left students of different levels without any 
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attention for important amounts of their school hours. In 
order to teach a similar number of students, a greater number 
of teachers is requi~ed by the simultaneous system. It did 
preserve the principle of authority. 
The clergy denounced emphatically the for.mer method 
which was in competition with its own. Education became an 
issue in politics and into a discussion of the merits of 
the systems entered the harsher tones of political bombast. 
On the one side the liberals accused the clergy of organiz-
ing obscurantism, of wishing them to keep the people ignor-
ant, while the clergy replied sturdily that the mutual 
instruction schools were hotbeds of immorality in which chil-
dren were taught to cast off the duty of obedience to author-
ity and to religion. A battle for students was soon joined 
which could only end in benefit to the nation. · In 1820 the 
number of mutual schools had reached the level of 1073 and 
the total number of students in the primary schools of France 
had increased by some 257,000 as a result of the competlt~on. 
The issue had become political. Two matters served. to sharpen 
the division and to heighten feelings. First there was the 
matter of government support for the primary schools. Pr~ary 
instruction was not an important item of the budget. In 1816 
the relatively s.mall sum of 50,000 francs had been allotted 
soit pour faire composer at imprimer 
a l'instruction populaire, soit pour 
ment des ecoles modeles, ••• soit pour 
mattres •••• lO 





The same ordinance had charged committees with the duty 
of surveying and encouraging primary instruction and had also 
required that each teacher have a certi.ficate of capability 
.from an inspector as well as a certificate o.f good behavior 
.from the priest and from the mayor. These provisions of the 
law had not been applied. 
In 1816 the head o.f the ministers o.f government, 
DeCazes had decided that teaching priests must have the same 
certification of capability as their lay competitors. He 
.further would admit to exe.mption from military service only 
those members of the Congregation who agreed to teach .for ten 
years. The en.forcement of these requirements succeeded in 
arousing the anger of the teaching clergy. They declared 
that they wanted nothing to do with any certification by the 
state, that their competence ~as certified by their order, 
and that they would not take any suca step as engaging them-
selves to teach for ten years. 
They were able to coann~srattack quite effectively. 
In 1821, after the .fall ?f DeCazes, the right proposed to sup-
press the .fifty thousand .francs which, it avowed, was scarcely 
used for anything except for the profit of the mutual schools. 
Leonine roars .from the right expressed their sentiments. 
P~esque toua lea hommea religieux at monarchiques sont 
e.f.frayes de la direction donnee au nouveau mode 
d'instruction.ll 
Las frerea ntapprennent pas aeulement aux anfants a 
lire, a ecrire, a calculer; ils leur apprennent leurs 
devoirs de chretien; ils leur donnent la leyon si utile 
au pauvre; ils leur apprennent qu 1ils·ont une ressource 
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~uable dans la providence et que dans le ciel il est 
un Pare qui veille constamment sur eux.12 
The schools of the clergy prospered only in the towns 
of a certain size. There were too few teaching brothe~s, and 
as the statutes of their order required them to go in groups 
of threes they were unable to succeed exeept in the cities. 
In contrast to this, the system of mutual instruction pros-
pared both in the country and in the cities. It appealed by 
its simplicity and by its low price. The political role of 
the mutual schools was very ~light. The poverty of the 
instructor, the necessity of his holding several jobs in order 
to eke out an insufficient salary, these were quite sufficient 
to remove any idea he might have entertained of influencing 
the minds of people with whom he lived. But at least, 
ll importait aux liberaux qu1il y eat dans la commune en 
FeGe du presbyters ultra-royaliste et de l'eglise d'ou 
partait la menaee des aupplices infligea aux acquereurs 
de biens nationaux, une maison et un ma1tre d'ecole qui 
n'en fussent pas lea allies naturals et necessaires.I3 
This slender consolation was the more necessary as the 
apparatus of the government was adroitly used by the ultras to 
consolidate their powers and to open new avenues to assimila-
tion. To do this, the ultras enjoyed almost unlimited power. 
They had s~cceeded, by the abolition of the elections law in 
1817, in rigging their relative strength in the chamber, so 
that in 1820 they were possessed of all the power they might 
need. They could answer for the docile if not enthusiastic 
behavior of most of the prefectures, they controlled the 
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military, and having thus at their disposition the local 
government apparatus, the police and the military establishment, 
they were able to act unhindered. They took advantage of the 
situation in order to oblige the king and ministers to act 
even more restrictively. They did this by convincing them of 
the increasing danger. They worked to prove that revolution-
ary conspiracies threatened the monarchy itself. 
The attempt was made at Lyons. There the ultras had 
control of all governmental functions except the police. But 
to counter-balance this, they had a devoted milttary under the 
leadership of General ,Canuel, a faithful gendarmerie and a 
secret military police. 
Depuis le 5 septembre, ils tenaient la ville en alerte 
constante par l'annonce de dangers ~inents; chaque 
semaine la vigilance de Canuel dejouait une conspiration, 
arr~tait une insurrection toute ~r~te a tenter un coup de 
main sur Lyon. Mala, de son cote, le lieutenant de 
police enqu~tait patiemment, et trouvait, chaque semaine 
l - , aussi, parmi lea chefs de complot, es agents du general. 
On reussit a eloigner ce f~cheux. Aussitot apres son 
depart, le 8 juin, 1817, u.ne rebellion eclate, le tocsin 
retentit dans une dizaine de communes voisines de Lyon~ 
, 1 -On s•attroupe; ••• des paysans reclament e pain a deux 
sous; d'autres orient viva Napoleon IIl Voila done 
enfin un complot qui n'est pas niable. Canuel fait 
savoir au gouvernement que Lyon est menace d'un assaut 
concerte entre lea paysans de l'exterieur et.les 
liberaux de la ville, que le mouvement a des complices 
organises ••• L•ar.mee sa met en campagne, parcourt lea 
villages, fait des arrestations en masse, la cour 
prevotale sa reunit, condamne a la prison, a la 
deportatio~a mort, avant meme.que l'enquete soit 14 commene~et la guillotine circule dans le Lyonnais. 
Fortunately, the government in Paris was so impressed 
that it sent an investigator who had no trouble in discovering 
the truth. The whole plot had been the work of General Canuel. 
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Those who had not yet been beheaded were spared. 
There was no lack of philosophical support for the 
position of the ultras. De Boneld, the spokesman for the 
ultras, obediently rumbled his reasoning. 
Il peut exister sans motifs religieux des vertus privees 
ou des habitudes qui ressemblent a des vertus. Mais il 
ne saurait y avoir, sans motifs religieux, des vertus 
publiques. La religion est comma la selubrite du climat, 
qui n'empeche pas las maladies particu~s~ mais qui 
previent lea maladies endemiques, et ••• e·onsideree dans 
~ # 1 le societe, ella en est la raison dens es dogmas, la 
morale den§ lea preceptes, la politique dens sea 
conseils.l!::> 
To insure this salubrity of climate there was the 
censor. CensorS.hllp was, in Paris, in the hands of Abbe 
.Andrezel, who was also the inspector general of the Univer-
sity. In the provinces censorship was comfortably in the 
hands of men chosen by the prefects and directed by a council 
a ttaehed to the ministry of justice. 
Anxiously concerned with calming passions it was 
attentive to even the slightest manifestation of "mauvais 
esprit,n eager to direct its public towards a wise choice of 
reading. Any disobedience of its directives was followed by 
legal proceedings, and then by a suspension. Liberal news-
papers such as the Bibliotheque historigue, la Minerva, la 
Censeur, la Renommee disappeared either voluntarily or after 
legal action. The Constitutionnel survived by limiting itself 
to sly omissions of text, leaving blank spaces for the sup-
pressed lines end thus inviting according to the Conseil de 
Surveillance, ~'imagination des lecteurs a suppleer par des 




Sometimes they emphasized the printed words by an 
added phrase or single word and thus gave them a value and a 
meaning which the censor had not seen. Of course such prac-
tices had to cease. The censors required a printed copy of 
the article from which to work: Articles printed with the 
' permission of the censor in Paris had to be re-submitted to 
the provincial censors for reprinting. After a few months 
the liberal papers were so slender that there was little left 
to censor. · Brochures containing the censored materials were 
published but the courts fell upon their authors so harshly 
with fines and sentences to prison that this subterfuge had 
to be abandoned. 
The·se are some of the specific applica tiona of the 
ultra monarchistic principles. ·'Cha teaubriand himself was 
moved to take up his pen upon the weighty problem of education. 
Qu'a-t-on fait pour attacher les generations a la 
religion, au rei legitime, au gouvernement monarchique? 
••• Que sont-ils, ces jeunes hommes destines a nous . 
remplacer sur la scene du monde? •.• Croient-ils en Dieu? 
Reconnaissent-ils le Roi? ••• Ne sont-ils point anti-
chretiens dans un etat Chretien, republicains dans une 
monarchie?l7 
Against this monolithic pressure from above to enforce 
its own political system there were, in fact, certain acts of 
defiance. There were causes whose mention became rallying 
words. One of these was the trial of the four sergeants of 
La Rochelle. In it, carbonarisme reached its zenith. An 
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Italian impo~t, ca~bona~isme found in F~ance a favorable 
climate. At its head in France we~e some men of importance--
Lafayette himself was implicated--but ita strength lay _in the 
numbers of students who formed its various levels of organi-
zation. The association divided itself into nventesn and the 
nventes" into sections. Each section was llmited to nineteen 
persons in order to thwart the law forbidding groups of more 
than twenty. Each section had its chief' who was often no 
more than a simple worker, at whose home it met once a week 
to drill and to receive orders. Presumably they were ready 
to take arms at an instant's notice. A real carbonari con-
spiracy was discovered in the 45th regiment stationed at La 
Rochelle. Four sergeants were arrested and condemned to 
death. They were led to the execution place surrounded by 
the entire militia of Paris which tiad been assembled for fear 
of a coup on the part of the carbonari. The men might have 
saved their own lives by admitting their connections with La 
Fayette but they preferred to die without implicating anyone. 
At the scaffold, one of them spoke to the crowd, crying out, 
ttrappelez-vous que c•est le sang de vos fils qu 1on fair couler 
a~;Vjourd' b.ui." 
La mort de ces quatre jeunes gens, leur courage, leur 
solidarite, leur foi dans une m~me cause lea f'irent 
entr;r tout droit dans une sorte de gloire. Par 
l'execution de Ney, la Restauration avait attaint 
l'ar.mee; par delle des sargents de la Rochelle, elle 
frappait le peuple, et le peuple devait s•en souvenir.l8 
!nother event of the year 1821 added significantly to the 
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emotion of the situation, added another rallying point for the 
different groups of those opposed to the Restoration. This 
was the death of Napoleon. The very event of his death 
brought powerfully before the public mind the image of the 
hero and established with finality the myth of the man. 
Since the Hundred Days he had taken on the luster of a liberal 
hero. He had even prophesied from Ste. Helene that 
1e souvenir de la Terreur a tue la Republique; le sang 
que fait couler le gouvernemen.t royal tuera t8t ou 
tard la Restauration.l9 
The myth ~ the man provided a focus tor the confused 
sentiments of the mass. His nrume,his lonely death, recalled 
to them the former glory of French ar.ms which, they remembered 
confusedly, were almost one with liberty, fraternity and 
equality. These were powerful ingredients to be placed in 
such striking juxtaposition with the shames of foreign occupa-
tion, with emigre officers of the royal armies. In the 
Chamber the deputy, .General Foy..,. kept the memories green. 
Croye~-vous que sans l'etranger, sans la crainte de voir 
notre pays livre a toutes lea horreurs de la devastation, 
nous aurions souffert lea outrages d'hommes que, pendant 
trente ans, nous avions vus dans l'humiliation et dans 
l'ignomin1e120 
He evoked the glories of the past and issued thinly 
veiled threats • 
••• La glorieuse, a jamais glorieuse cocarde tricolore et 
l'armee citoyenne ••• Ces hommes sortis comma de dessou.s 
terre au cri de: La patrie en danger! ont defendu la 
patrie Jusqu 1 au~dernier moment, inaccessibles a la 
cupidite comma a la crainte: ils allaient au combat, 
souvent a une mort certaine, en chantant •••• Ignorez-vous 
done que les souvenirs de 1815 vivant encore dans toutes 
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les !mes, et quelles haines sent mille fois plus 
~etives aujourd'hui qu.'elles ne l'eta·ient a cette 
epoque? ••• Prenez; la caisse est ouverte; la veine es~ 
bonne; profitez-en; elle ne durera pas longtemps •••• 1 
·Napoleon offered.a symbol in which liberal thought 
could find a convenient touchstone. Another person offered a 
similar but oppositely convenient touchstone. This was the 
Duchesse d'Angouleme. She was the child or Louis XVI. It 
was she who had been shut ~p in the Temple with the rest or 
her family where she had the horrifying experience or seeing 
her parents executed. Exchanged by the revolutionary govern-
ment for hostages held by the royalists, she re~urned to 
France at the side of Lpuis XVIII. For the older royalists 
she w~s, in some sort, the tutelary angel of Restoration 
France. It was she who wrote on the prison walls or the 
Temple when leaving it, no mon dieu, pardonnez a ceux qui 
ont fait mourir mea parents.n22 
.At the time or the Hundred Days she showed great 
strength of character. She succeeded in keeping the town or 
Bordeaux for the Boyalist eause ten days after Napoleon had 
entered the Tuileries. Napoleon tenned her the only man o:f 
her family. !fter the second restoration, her life was suf-
ficiently untroubled but she was seized upon by the liberals 
as the hand behind every unpopular, regressive measure taken. 
She was popularly supposed to be the responsible influence 
upon the king in matters of religion. Blame for the acts of 
vengeance, for the concessions granted the clergy, were laid 
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at her door. Unfortunately, the Duchess possessed an 
uningratiating personality and was of disagreeable appear-
ance, which went far toward furthering the unkind rumors on 
her score. 
A. The Years 1819-1821 
There are three novels whose publication dates occur 
within this first group of years, Agatha, 1819; Albert, 1820; 
and Valentine, 1821. These will be considered in the light 
of the social and political background of the times. An 
analysis of tbe novels from the points of view of story and 
scene and the author's comments will allow a determination 
of this question: to what degree are the novels rooted in 
the contemporary scene and to which political g~p did the 
author intend the novels to address themselves? 
Such a determination promptly comes to grief in the 
case of the first novel. Agatha 2£ le Eetit vieillard de 
Calais is a love story as are all the novels of Duoonge. 
The obstacle of the novel is not, however, a personage 
intended to typify a class or faction of the French scene 
with any strong desire to vilify or even to criticize. The 
story presents simply a young man who, we are told, is the 
son of a family of nla petite noblesse, 11 who falls in love 
with an impoverished young girl of Ge~an nobility, runs 
away with his love to England and marries her. There is 
little indication as to the time of the setting. 
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It has been seen that Ducange employed satire, 
burlesque melodramatic tone to blacken and used his right of 
entry to comment upon his characterse Reference to the 
satirical passages of this novel reveal only the police as 
the butt of his jibes. These are not yet the strong satires 
of the police that Ducange will be able to write later out 
of his own experience. He pictures 
le spectre epouvantable que l'on appelle la police. Ce 
monstre, entoure de chatnes est servi par la perfidie, 
l'a.stuce, la duplicite; d'une main, il tient un bi1andon, 
de l8:autre un enorme eteignoir; sur son epaule droite 
est assise la securite; sur sa gauche. la terreur et 
l'effroi; entre ses jambes sont groupes les supplices. 
A son aspect hideux. on voit fuir egalement le mensonge 
et la verite; quand il se mouche, tout Paris tremble, et 
quand il eternue la France est en alar.mes.23 
But this rhetorical figure of personification has a 
certain·amplitude which is sufficiently philosophical to show 
the author has·not yet made intimate acquaintance with the 
police. 
Those characters whom Ducange burlesques are various. 
One is an unimportant noble from Brittany: 
Son front janne, pointn et ride, etait couronne de deux 
ailes de pigeons, une queue de trois pieds, grosse comme 
un fuseau!. lui battait agreablement les epaulesl ses jambes greles flottaient dans de larges bottes a 
~ • d' , t im bl l'eeuyere; et pour se donner un air egage. ce .a a e 
camwagnard se claquait les cnisses avec un fouet a 
l'amazone.24 
Another noble, the countess mother of Frederic, is 
pictured as subject to a seizure of nerves. 
Tout a coup elle se met a pousser des cris, rauques, 
aigus, per9ans; elle allonge les bras, se tord lea 
mains, rit aux eclats, semble vouloir battre des 
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entrechats sans bouger de son siege, et finit par 
grincer des dents avec une gr~ce toute particuliere. 25 
--0 cielJ--ma mere, ma tendre mere! s'ecrie Frederic. 
His melodramatic utterances in this novel are reserved 
for painting the poverty and illness of the mother ot the 
heroine. Obviously, the intent of the author is simply,to 
move the reader without, in so doing, stigmatizing any 
specific groups. Even the comments of the author fail to 
.-, -~··.,-
show any in.tent other than that of gentle mockery of mankind. ·:~~, 
Man insists on proposing to dispose of his own :fate while 
love and chance smilingly intervene~ 
Albert ~ les amants missionnaires presents a ma~kedly 
more interesting :field of investigation. The story revolves 
about the !'light of Albert, an officer returned from the 
armies of Napoleon and son of an honorably wounded army of:fi-
cer, with his lady love, the young Amalie. She is the daugh-
ter of' a noble but impoverished family. Her noble father com-
mences the involved complications by contriving to be elected 
to oi'i'ice under the Restoration. As the price for this, 
Amalie is to be married to the burlesqued figure of a noble 
of the ancien regime. To escape this the young pair run 
away, are obliged to join forces with a band of rasca1e who 
masquerade as Jesuit missionaries and with the~~undergo 
various escapades of half burlesque, half serious treatment. 
The conclusion of the novel required a mock miracle involving 
the Virgin and a statue of' St. Denis. The mock Jesuits are 




loose strings are nonchalantly gathered together in a 
completely bQrlesque ending. 
Of interest is the fact of Albert's situation. An 
officer himself, fighting for liberty, he affords the author 
great opportunity to present the spectacle-of the 'retired_ 
half pay officers who are set aside to provide advancement 
for the emigre officers. In marked contrast to this sturdy 
worthiness are the ignoble machinations of Amalie's parents 
who connive and scheme to advance their failing positions. 
We are told that the story involves Paris and Ch4teau 
Thierry and we must be satisfied with his declaration, for 
other evidence is lacking. The elections by which the noble 
becomes the representative of his district are contemporary 
and telling. 
Who are the objects of his satire in this second 
novell Upon what figures does he level his burlesque melo-
dramatic tones? Chiefly, it is the nobles, the church and 
the political figures which receive his castigation. 
The nobles are figures of ridicule. In a lengthy 
conversation the parents of the tender Amelie.diacuss their 
political futur~•, their proposed means, and the duties of 
a deputy. 
Comma noua sommes evidemment lea plus nombreux, lea plus 
forts et lea plus habilea, il suffira de faire aavoir·a 
notre departement que je veux bien lui faire l'honneur 
dele representer.--Eh, ne vous y fiez pas, mon cher 
epouxJ Vous ne aavez pas ce que c'e~t que des electeurs 
a trois cents francs] Nous aarions beau ~tre lea plus 
nombreux ••• ces gens-la s'en moqueraient, at nommeraient 
A notre nez, que~qua marchand, negociant, rabricant; 
quelque roturier ••• sans principa, sans moeurs, sans 
re~igion, anfin, monsieur ••• 
--Enfin, madame, un l~beral, peut-3tra. 
--Tout justement, monsieur. 
--C'est effroyableJ cette loi des elections est done 
bien mauvaise? Detestable! 
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--Et quand vous serez depute par la loi, 11 faudra 
tout de suite attaquer ~a loi, at surtout crier contra 
lea electeurs pour leur apprendre a vivre. 
--Mais ne faudra-t-1~ pas aussi pr8ter sarment de 
fidelite a ~a charta ••• ? 
--Vous rerez comma ~es autres; et puis dans lea eas un 
peu difficiles, vous pouvez toujours consulter2notre saint-pare le pape, car l'autel et ~e trona ••• ~ 
Not content with the ridicule possible from such open 
scorn the author feels impelled to speak directly as if him-
self seized with the stupidity of the unyielding nobi~ity. 
Qui ne salt aujonrd'hui que ~e coeur de certains hommas, 
fletri des le berceau par la sotte vanite; retreci par 
, , i , l'ignorance nobi~iaire; enerve par l'o sivete, l'adula-
tion., la futilite; desseche pa:ro l'orgueil, la bassesse 
et l'envie, et, pour comb~e dt~n ridicule avilissement, 
gonf~e d'une puerile et niaise ambition; qui ne sait; 
dis-je, que de tels coeurs sont plus sees que l'amadou, 
plus dura que la caillou, moins purs que le limon, et 
que ceux qui lea portent cachent en vain sous la dorure 
leur insolente nullite, leurs monstrueuses difformites 
morales, et ne conservent de l'homme que le nom, ~es 
vices, et le detestable e~oisme: funeste, mais ordinaire 
condition des grandeurs hereditaires.27 
Political figures are by no means exempt from the 
sardonic aye which Ducange casts about him. He isn't long in 
striking home with references impossible to mistake. In the 
mouth of the head of the company of false Jesuits are these 
words spoken to the naive young hero, who mentions conscience 
and hanor. 
Chacun de nous ala sienna [conscience]. L'inquisition 
qui brdle un juif comma nous bra~ons una allumette; le juga qui envoie A l'eohafaud le heros d'hier, declare 
brigand aujourd'hui; l'homme d 1 etat qui fabrique une 
conspiration pour egorger des victimes, perisez-v~~s 
qu'ils ne se vantent pas d 1 avoir une conscience? 
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At a lesser level, he deploys a deceptively gentle 
tone of sweet reasonableness. 
Ce n'est pas une petite affaire que de gouverner un 
empire. J'entends partout des gens qui en parlent fort 
a leur aise, et qui ne savant pas seulement gouverner 
leur famille. Si j 1 etais roi je ferais 9a. ParbleuJ la 
belle maliceJ ce n'est pas la le plus i!litficile. Ma.is 
si vous etiez ministre? c'est bien una autre affaire1 
Quand il s'agit de conduire un char attele de deux 
coursiers fougueux, qui ruent et se regimbent, celui 
qui est dans la .voiture n'est pas le plus embarrasse, 
malgre qu'il ait grand peur; c•es.t le coeher qui n'a 
pas de trop de sea deux mains et de son fouat. Et-
qu'est-ce que c 1 est qu'une voiture et deux chevaux, en 
comparaison d'une guimbarde comma la France, tiraillee, 
dans tous lea sens, par des coursiers monarchiques et 
des coursiers liberaux, qui ne veulent pas ~anger au 
. meme r~telier, par des coursiers de vieille et de 
nouveau race, qu 1 il est .impossible d'appareiller au 
m~e timon; par des coursiers procureurs, des coursiers 
electeurs, et, pour eomble d 1 embarras, des coursiers 
missionnaires! Il yea de qaoi faire culbuter la grande 
charrette de l'Europe.29 
Then temptation overcomes his momentary restraint. 
Vi triolically, he' ·speaks out. 
si je deviens roi, d'abordt point de charta dans mon 
royarume; je ne tombe pas la dedans; cela generait mes 
ministres. Ensuite, pour regner tranquillement, sans 
bruit, sans tapage, je feral couper la langue a tous mea 
sujets comma le grand Salomon faisait couper le prepuce 
des siena. J'en aural bien le droit, puisque je serai 
leur maitre~ d 1 ailleurs, ce qua j 1 en feral ne sera que 
pour leur bien; et nous verrons apres comment ils feront 
Four se plaindre. Je ne vou~rais pas non plus que l'on 
. ecrivtt aous·mon regne: las ecrivains sont una peste. 
Souffrirai-je un Montaigne qui s 1avise de dire: Le plus 
grand roi dl.l monde, quand il est sur son trona n'est 
~ssis que sur s~n cul. ;Quelle abomination} ce Montaigne 
e~ait de force a vous deshabiller un pape •. Or, un pape 
deshabille, tout le monde verrait bien que ce n'est 
qu'un homme tout comme un autre; et, des lora, qui 
voudrait croire qu'un homme tout comme-un autre a des 
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droits at des pouvoirs que Dieu lui-m~me n'exarce pas? 
Allons, je vois qu'il faudra aussi rogner lea doigts a 
mea sujeta, aoit: que ne ferai-je pas pour las rendre 
hea.raaxJ30 
Among the types that catch his interest is the political jack 
of all trades, the ministerial courtier. He describes him in 
this way. 
Un courtisan ministerial est un homme ••• ce n 1 est pas 
tout-a-£ait un homme; c'eat un individu dont l'exterieur 
dolt etre doux, affable, poll, prevenant. Il dolt etre 
transparent comma le cristal, et taille a raeettes ~our 
rerlechir toutes les couleurs. Sea paroles emmiellees 
doivent etre legeres comme le vent, se dissiper comma la 
fumee, et ne laisser jamais qua de vagues souvenirs. Il 
ne dolt point avoir d'idees, ni d'opinions A lui. Mais 
11 dolt en changer comme d'habits, •••• son poste habitual 
est dans lea salons des ministres; mais sea fonctions ne 
ae bornent pas a y faire des courbettes, CJUOiqulil lea 
fasse tres agreablement; comma le vent obeit a Eole, le 
courtisan ministerial doit etre, pour ainsi dire le 
souffle du ministere: ••• 31 
The return or the o.f.ficer hero, Albert, provides occa-
sion .for treating t~e conflict between proponents o.f the 
schools o:f the mutual education system and those of the church. 
Albert resolves to establi~h such a mutual education school in 
his own village. The choice o.f place and of building is of 
interest. This presentation o.f the author is not :far :from 
truth. 
Voyons, M. le maire, avez-vous dans un coin de cette 
commune quelque vieux bttiment humide, obscur, mal situe; 
une grange, une ecurie, n 11mporte quoi, dont lea murs 
tombent en ruines, et qui ne puisse subsister tout au 
plus que trois mois sans de grandes reparations?--Oui, 
Madame; tout a l'extremite du village, un grand hangar 
inhabitable. Qu'en pretendez vous :faire?--Une ecole 
d 1 ense1gnment mutuel, M. le maire. Et vous, mon cher 
cure, connaissez vous, aux environs de notre egliae, 
quelque salle propre, saine et commode?--Certainement, 
madame; la maison de Pierre Andre touche a mon presbytere, / 
et o.f.fre ~recisement ce que vous demandez.--A merveille, 




The occasion of the opening of the school or mutnal 
education allows Ducange again to express himself unequivocally. 
Le cure stetait charge de la peroraison; le Dieu fort, le 
Dieu jaloux, le Dieu vengeur, et le glaive flamboyant de 
ltange exter.minateur devaient y jouer un grand r8le, car 
le Seigneur ne badine sur certaines matieres. Il a dit: 
Bienheureux lea pauvres dtesprit! et vous voulez apprendre 
a lire a .ces bienheureux catholiquesJ 0 race perverse, 
quel est done votre endurcissement! Quoi! voua avez ate 
# ~ # "i" i maudite, ohass~e, je/ne saia d'ou; deshe: tee, je ne sa 8 
de· quoi; expo see teute nue au soleil e.t a la plu.ie, ce 
qui vou.s a fait honte, quoiqu'il n'y eut personnel Quoi, 
nos jolies vierges de quinze ans entantent avec douleur 
d~s qu 1 elles ont appris poarqu.oi elles sont au. monde, sans 
que cela les corrige! QuoiJ nous dechirons le sein de la 
terre avec nos mains calleuses pour manger d.u. pain noir, 
quand nous ne pouvons plus cause~ innocemment avec lea 
lions, donner la natte aux leopards, jouer all. pied de 
# .. ' h boenf avec les elephants, et a cache-cac e ayed les 
sonris, parce que vous avez eu la malice de toucher a 
l'arbre de la science, et vous voulez nou.s rendre savansJ 
Passe pour vos academies, le Seigneur ·n'en a pas peur; 
mais l'enseignement mutuelJ Vous verrez, ingrate, vous 
verrez ce qui vous en arrivera.33 
Scholastic methods of teaching, easily identifiable 
with the ultra's view of the church, do not escape. Du.cange 
mimics the catechism of young French children. Here he puts 
himself in the shoes of the instructor: 
Qu'est-ee que l'~me? ~-0 1 est un souffle, une emanation 
de.la divinite •. €Pe-st une parcelle du feu createu.r. 
O'est ttne traction-immaterielle d'un tout qui n'a point 
de parties, et qui se diviae a 1 1 int1ni. C1 est-une 
essence, non pas de rose ni de bergammtte, mais incree 
impalpable, eternelle, et destinee a toujours chanter 
dans le paradis, ou. a toujours bruler en enfer. Si vous 
ne savez pas maintenant ce que o'est que l'~me, certaine-
ment ce n'est pas ma tap.te, et vous avez ltesprit 
singulierement bouche.34 
The greater portion of the novel is concerned with the 
episodes during which the young·lovers are disguised as mis-
sionaries. As expected, Ducange makes full use of the 
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situations to indulge a frantic satirical vein. In almost 
Voltairean style he traces the adventures of the head of the 
group of missionaries before describing the separate functions 
of the other members of the mission. 
Un soir, poursuivit le brigand, etant rentre plutot que 
de eoatwme, je fus saisi de terreur en voyant me. chaste 
moitie aux prises, sur son beau canape, avec un amtmal 
hideux, que je pris d 1 abord pour un ours, et qui 
semblait la devorer. Le monstre me paraissait la tenir 
a la gorge et vouloir l'etouffer, tandis que ma belle 
creole, se debattant de toutes sea forces, repoussait 
ehaqne effort par un effort contraire. Je tirai mon 
poignard et me jetai sur la bete •••• La honte, la rage, 
la vengeance me transporterent. Je poignardai mon 
negre. Ma t'emme jete. lea hauts eris: je poignardai ma 
femme. Sa ·mere accourut au bruit; je poignardai sa 
mere; j 1aarais poignarde toute sa .famille: heuretlsement 
qutil ne vint plus personne. 
--Heureusement, dit Amalie. 
--Quand on a poignarde sa femme, sa mere et son valet, 
11 ne .fait bon rester chez soi dans aueun pays police. 
Un vaisse~u napolitain mettait a la voile dans la nuit 
meme •••• 3 . 
The leader of the troupe, Trufaldi~ continues his 
explanation of the surprising masquerade, telling why they 
had assumed it. 
Quant a 1 'habit que no us portons, main tenant, no us ne 
l'avions pris que pour nous deguisee, echapper aux 
recherches et atteindre sans accident la frontiere du 
Rhin, que nous avions dessein de passer. D'abord 11 
nons semble. ridicule et maussade: mais nous.ne tard€mes 
pas a deeouvrir ses prec1eux avantages. Il n'en est pas 
de ~Ius favorable au metier que nons exer9ons. De tous 
cotes on nous appelle, on nous ouvre lea bras •••• les 
devotes nons apportent des poulardes et des tru.ffes; les 
jeunes filles se eonfessent et nous ouvrent leurs petits 
coeurs; 1 1 argent pleut dans nos poches; et, ma foi, 
volar pour volar, 11 n'est point de :rayon plus s£ire, 
plus commode, plus lucrative et plus rejouissante que de 
le faire sons eat habit. Aussi nous avons resolu de le 
porter le plus long-temps que noaa pourrons; Dieu salt 
meme si j amais nous en changerons. • •• e 'est un metier 
fort bon, qui revient ! la mode, eomme reviendront lea 






Having explained the reasons for their costumes he 
introduces the various members of the group. 
Ce grand dr8le qui louche, est le frere Dindoni; c 1est 
lui qui vend aux devotes les chapelets et les reliques; 
il a, en terme d'art, un true admirable pour amorcer 
les chalands. Il nous a dejA vendu un lit~e de pois 
d'amerique pour des dents de St. Carpion.3·r 
A second member: 
Ce petit noireau, large d'epaules, a courtes Jambes, fut jadis libraire sur le Pont Neuf; il a conserve des 
relations utiles avec un de sea confreres, auquel il 
expedie sur des mandata payables A vue, les Voltaire, 
les Rousseau, les d 1Alembert, les Helvetius, les Parny, 
etc., que noas confisquons aux fideles. Vous ne vous 
faites pas d'idee comme cette partie rapporte. Au 
reate, ce petit frere est d'ailleurs homme d'esprit; il 
a compose un catechisme que nous vendons trois sous, ou 
11 y a le Pater tout entier en latin, et des cantiques 
dans le godt de Marie-Alacoque~ 8 Nous l'appelons Pancrace, je ne sais pourquoi.~ . 
The third member is presented as stealing back the 
chapelets and the agnus which Dindoni has sold. His name is 
Touprendi. Finally Trufaldin introduces himself and defines 
his function. 
Quant A moi, je suis le reverend pare Trufaldln, general-
directeur missionnaire. Je preche, je ser.monne, je lance 
l'anatheme, je benis; j'absous et je plante la croix. Du 
reate, nous partageons tousles 2rojets en freres; nous. 
bu~ons, nous rions en commun •••• 39 . 
Abundant satire is used to show the group at work. 
Pancrace arranges for the sale of catechisms, canticles and 
letters which have !'allen from heaven in all of the bookshops, 
tobacco shops while Dindoni sets up a counter in the !'oyer of 
the church and sells chapelets, relics, amulets to the crowd. 
Touprendi is charged with all the details of the grand ser.mon, 
----
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the public penance and the planting of the cross. Ducange adds 
that in this he was not alone. For: 
••• il etait puissament seconde par las autorites de la 
ville, qui lui donnerent tous las renseignements dont 
il avait besoin, et mirent a sa disposition toute la 
force militaire. Quant au clerge, 11 ne voulut sa malar 
de rien; il faisait la grimace; il avait peut-~tre 
raison; ee ne sont pas mas a.ffaires •••• 40 
In the course of the novel, several innocent people 
are consigned to jail for obstructing a ·plot of the mission-
aries. In considering their situation Ducange is obviously 
touching on a sensitive area of his own feelings. His prose 
takes on a much more inten.se tone. He fa.lminates and only 
at the last is able to cohtrol his feelings in order to finish 
with his usual cool mockery. 
Quant un coqa.in est en prison, il fume, il bolt, il 
batlle, il chante et 11 dort. Quand un honn§te homme, 
un homme vertueux,.dont la conscience est pure, le coeur 
sans reproche, toute la vie exemplaire, se voit tout a 
coup jete dans un cachot noir, sans qu'on lui donne 
aucune raison d'un procede aussi barbara, et sans qu'il 
lui soit possible d'en deviner ni d'en supposer aucune, 
apres .quelques momens de stupeur et d 1 engourdissement 
ses sass se reveillent, un orage d'indi~nation se for.me 
dans son coeur, 11 eclate, et son &ne revoltee accuse 
lea ho.mmes, la nature, et le ciel. Ella maudit toute la 
race humaine, depuis Cain jusqa.'a Robespierre, et 
l'infortune demande a Dian: Pourquoi m'as-tu fait nattre 
parmi cette execrable espeee? Lea tigres, lea pantheres 
ont-ils des cavernes ou ils enfer.ment leurs .freres? 
Voit-on sur le Sommet des Alpes., le vautour interdire au 
vautour la vue du firmament et la lumiere du soleil?41 
Then Ducange grips his emotions and with a cooler 
bitterness is able to write a controlled damnation of mankind. 
Le Seigneur qui n'a pas sa langue dans sa poche, repond: 
Le~#ti~res, les pantheres, las vautours, q~e je n'ai pas 
crees a mon image, et.qui ne sont pas si mechans que vous 
n'ont pas d'autres lois que callas que je leur ai donnees. 
Si les tigres ••• avaient des gouvernemens, des ministres, 
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des religions et des jesuites, lea tigres, lea pantheres ••• 
se dechirennient lea uns les autres a coups de gri£fes et 
de bee: Ils s 1arracheraient les plumes, ils feraient des 
canons, ils auraient des ar.mees, des tribunaux, des 
seminaires, des moines, des cachets, et des bourreaux. 
Mais l'homme est mon favori; il me ressemble comme deux 
gouttes d'eau, sauf la barbe que je conserve et ~u'il se 
coupe oomme un sot. C'est pour lui que j'ai cree toutes 
choses, a ee qu'il dit, et il etait bien juste qui nous 
lui fissions, mon fils, le Saint EspEtt et moi,tous lea 
petits presens dent vous avez ~'~ngratit~de de vous 
plaindre; car tel est notre bon plaisir.42 
Mankind, as the author sees it, is not perhaps too much 
to be admired. But young men do £ight for ideals, can often be 
timid and shy and do fall desperately in love. Perhaps it is 
his own innocence that Ducange seeks to revive in making emo-
tional appeal to the reader to sympathiZEL'With the hero. 
Certainly he speaks directly to the reader.in a tone reminis-
cent of Lamartine. 
0 vous dent l'ima~ination encore jeune et riante, dent 
l'tme tendre et delicate, trouve un char.me divin dans ces 
r8ves ineffables d'amour et d'innocencel vous, plus 
heureux encore, mais helas, moins nombreux, qui peut-etre 
une fois au printemps de votre ~ge, loin des regards, 
dans un lieu solitaire, seul, avec la nature et votre jeune amante, avez pu contempler son trouble, _sa frayeur, 
cet sffroi ai touchant, deux effet d 1 un premier amoubJ 
Ah1 si vous avez ose toucher sea mains tremblantes, 
l'entourer de vos bras, l 1appuyer sur votre sein: dans 
ces etreintes silencieuses, si vos levres ont effleure 
sea joues brll.lantes, son front d'ivoire, sea longues 
~aupieres que fermait la pudeur; si votre bouche s'est 
egaree dans lea beaux chevaux qui flottaient sur son cou, 
0 fortunes lecteursJ je n'ai rien a vous apprendre: vous 
~ ; A ; 
savez ce que fait a present la douce et blonde ~melle 
dans lea bras et sur le sein du trop heureux Albert. Mais 
non! nonJ gardez-vous de le oroire? up jour viendra, 
' i a. , peut-etre, ou mon jeune heros go tera cas delices. 
Aujourd'hui sabouche n'oserait s'approcher pour cueilllr 
un baiser profane; la jeune vierge qu 1 on aime est long-
temps une divlnite.43 
Freshly returned perhaps from his own memories, the 
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vague souvenir of his own innocent illusion-filled days, he 
bursts out with a plea and with a judgment upon the possessors 
of power. -
0 vous qui gouvernez lea hommes, que de peines vous 
prenez pour vous faire hairJ et qu'il vous serait racile 
de vous faire adorerJ Mais 11 eat inutile de vous le 
dire! voua 'tes bien decides a ne pas croire. Ehl de 
quel poids seraient poijr vous lea feuilles d'un roman, 
si~~ pages sanglantes de l'histoire ntont jamais ouvert 
vos yeux1 Soyez done tyrans puisque vous ne savez 'tre 
peres. Regnez puisque vous ne savez pas gouverner.-
Traitez comme de vils troupeaux, ces hommes qui paient 
vos palais, vos ar.mees, vos ministres. Ils sont encore 
bien exigeans d'oser demander, pour tant de milliards, 
un peu d'humanitez44 
Valentine £.!! le pasteur d'Uzes is set botq by the 
author's statement and by the clear references to the Terreur 
Blanche in the period just following the Hundred Days, the 
first days of the second Restoration. His story employs the 
family of. a Protestant minister through which we see the 
events of the second terror take place. Adrian, the handsome 
young son of the minister, has been raised with a young found-
ling girl, Valentine. He is twenty-one, handsome, enthusias-
tic and well mannered. She is rourteen, a paragon of youthful 
virtue and utterly innocent and trusting. They fall in love 
slowly enough to allow the author his fill of painting the 
budding of this young flower, a marriage between them receives 
the consent of the parents and is on the point o:r being con-
summated when the proceedings are interrupted by the arrival 
of the true mother o:r the child. She is an evil countess who, 
conspiring with the diabolical Jesuit priest whose lusting 
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arter her had begun the complications, steals the child from 
her husband. After long e£forts the child is secreted tram 
the house of the countess and is left by Adrien in safe 
keeping while he goes off to answer the call of duty. He 
serves in the ar.my, not so much in support of.Napoleon but 
in support of his country. He returns to the midst of the 
persecutions of the Protestants, sees his father murdered, 
and is able to arrive in SWitzerland from which safe vantage 
point he can bewail the fate of his tortured country. 
The author's statements are quite specific as to the 
geographical location of his setting and as to the time of 
his setting. 
Entre N1mes et Uzes, se trouve un petit pays appele le 
Vaunage, peu connu pour son bonheur, mais bien digne de 
1'3tre, si l•exemple des vertus pouvait profiter aux 
hommes. A la fertilite de sea champs, a la richesse de 
.. 1 ~ it~ 1 sea villages, ~ a prosper ~ qu regne-dans cette 
heureuse contree, ou tout presente 1' image de la plus 
# lit# d 1 , # 1 1 douce ega e ans une a sance genera e, e voya~eur, 
etonne d 1abord, reconna!t bientot que cette vallee 
florissante est habitee par des protestants. Mais 
qu 1 il s'arrete parmi eux: leurs vertus hospitalieres, 
l'innocence de leurs moeurs, l'amour de-ltordre et du 
travail, la paix et la concorde, qui partgut frapperont 
sea yeux et parleront a son coeur, lui reveleront encore 
que le catholic.ism.e en-fu.t banni depuis des siecles, et 
que jamais il ne rentrera dans cet asile du christianisme 
avec son ignorapge, sea moines, sea vices, son .t'anatisme 
et ses fureurs .4.:;;> 
From a note appended to his text we learn that 
Je ne parle pas du court instant ou la France parut 
gouvernee par la charta effective,.ni du temps on elle 
pourra 1'8tre. Jtecris en 1820 et je parle de l8lij et 
de 1815 de deplorable memoire.46 
The description of the heroine has been seen before. 
It is Valentine in whose behal.t' nature seemed to have made 
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great efforts. At fourteen she had still all of her infantile 
grace with the added attractions which young womanhood bestows. 
Ses bras charmans etaient aussi poteles, mais les contours 
en etaient plus finis. Sa poitrine~ aussi fratche 
paraissait toajours trop large pour sa robe, et le moave-
ment de sa respiration la soulevait au-dessus du lien 
qui semblait l'arreter. Son cou et sea epaules 
starrondissaient avec le meme char.me que dans son enfance; 
mais ils etaient maintenant supportes par una taille 
legere, dont lea mouvements flexibles at mille petites 
imprudences de son !ge trahissaient a tous momens lea 
tresors lea mieux voiles, et, quant aux traits de son 
visage, ils etaient deja si purs et si doux que dans le 
plaisir de la regarder on sentait de 1 1attendrissement ••• 
lea beaux chevaux ch!tains ••• leurs bou~les brunes se · 
jouaient si bas autour de son corps ••• ~7 . 
The hero, her husband, Adrian, is older than she, pure 
but lively, flashing and resourceful. Doubtless his purity is 
due to his Protestant upbringing. 
The obstacle is, this time, not one to their marriage, 
for they are married, but rather it is one of uniting the 
pair so that the plotting of the long ignored mother, a malevo-
lent. countess de Tercy, cannot succeed in having the marriage 
annulled. Ducange paints a lengthy picture of the arch 
villainess. 
Sortie fort tard du convent, et seulement a l'epoque de 
son mariage qu'elle contracta sans amour, mais avec 
l'empressement que dolt avoir toute fille que l'on 
retient captive, la jeune marquise de Tercy, belle, 
grande, d'un aspect imposant, et appelee par son rang a jouer un role important sur la scene du monde, semble . 
s 'y precipi tar ••• Un caractere ardent, sombre, ra.fle·chi, 
des passions violentes mais qatelle savait diriger, 
contenir, rallumer, pour eteindre a propos; an esprit 
penetrant, mais faux, astucieax, pervers, un courage 
inconnu ~ son saxe, una intrepidite que la prudence 
rendait irresistible, et, avec tant de qualites, de 
defauts at de vice9 an coeur brdlant d'ambition, gonfle 
d'orgueil, et sans cease agite par l'envie et la haine ••• 
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faiss.nt de la marquise ••• un de ces etres ai'peles e. Y' 
regner par l'intrigue, l'audace, la fermete; A toucher 
d 1 une main hardie s.ux renes de l'etat, eta vouloir 
diriger las destinees du tr8ne.48 
Her actions are given us in emphatic prose. 
Voila de la vertu! Voila une femme vraiment catholique, 
et tout a fait digne d'aller au ciel •••• 
Enveloppee dans le tourbillon qui fit disparattre en un 
jour l'edifice gothique eleva sur tant de siecles, 
colossal mais sans base, et mine dans tou~ les sans par 
la sottise, l'aveuglement, l'insolence, et la cupidite, 
la marquise·fut entra1nee avec la foule de cas heros 
d 1 une autre espece que ceux d'Homere, car ils fuyaient 
en chantant victoire, allaient prier des etrangers de se 
battre pour eUK, et dansaient a Coblenz pour montrer a 
l'uriivers leur gr€ce, leur legerete, at prouver qu'ils 
etaient e~ Franyais. La marquise eut pitie de 
cas fous~ •• elle s 1 unit a des gens d'une autre trempe • 
••• Une vaste association se forma pour operer, par la 
ruse at par l'intrigue, ce qui etait impossible e. la 
force des armes, a tous les rois ligues, a toute. 
l'Europe marchant contra un saul peuple, ce fut 
d'allumer sur tous lea points de la France la guerra 
civile, politique et religieuse ••• de soutenir l'une 
par 1 1 autre, at d'unir sur la meme banniere le lis et 
la eroix.49 
In a battle fought by stealth by secret emissaries, 
the moment was thought to be ripe for the·:r;-eturn of· the 
marquise. 
Toat etait pret pour la recevoir; argent, faux passe-
ports, asiles prepares, autorites achetees, rien n'etait 
oublie, et ella fut re9ne aux acclamations d'un peuple 
de flibustiers, au milieu des villages ravages, des 
bourgades detruites, des champs couverts de cendres, 
comma l'ange de la victoire. On dit wne masse 
solemnelle dans une egllse qui n'avait pas de toit. 
11 i " t ~ ,. E e commun a devotemen , apres avoir jure d'exter.miner 
ses semblables •.•• et la marquise partit pour achever 
d 1 insurger li Midi, organiser regulieraroent les bandes 
des montagnes et ranimer la pieuse ardeur des heros de 
la bagarre. Ella connaissait l'esprit, les moeurs, las 
hommes de cas contrees br~lantes; ella etait nee dans 
le Languedoc, et ce the€tre souriat a ses vues ••• ~o 
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A Jesuit priest is shown serving as the arch villain. 
It is he who applies the strategy of her ideas to specific 
objectives. Ducange doesn't spare him either in his descrip-
tion of the man, his training or his goals. He accompanies 
the noble marquise. 
A sa vue, lea chouans avaient jete des oris de joie. 
cretait le pare S~eon, jesuite espagnol, disciple de 
Molina, partisan d 1Escobar, profond theologian et 
predicateur furibond, mais en meme temps confesseur 
plein d'indulgence, et directeur infaillible dans 1 1art 
de conduire une €me au ciel. Il s'etait fait chasser 
des Etats d'un prince du Nord pour avoir enseigne, a la 
femme d'un podestat, les extases du pare Girard, et.aux 
sujets_ de sa ma)este mea sages pre~eptes de Loyola, qui1 per.mettent le regicide quand lea jesuites l'ordonnent.~ 
S~eon initiates the marquise into the secrete of his 
Jesuitic powers. 
Elle ~pprit ce que c 1est que la restriction mentale, le 
ser.ment interieur, les arguties theologiques, les deux 
faces de toutes choses, et fut dans !'admiration • 
••• il eleva son &me ju.squ 1aux sublimites du jesuitisme 
pur: il s'elan9a avec elle dans les regions celestes; 
ils virent les sept chandelles, toutes les betas de 
!'apocalypse, des anges tout nus faits comme de beaux 
garyonsJ et alors ils se dee;ag~rent de toutes le.s 
impuretes de la terre ••• Des ce moment ils dbvinrent 
inseparables et coururent ensemble servir la m~me 
cause •••• Le brandon de la discorde n'attenda:tt qu'une 
main hardie pour ambraser le reate de la France. La 
marquise le saisit et le bon pere Simeon souffla pour 
exciter la flamme •••• En.fin l'heure etait venue: la 
marquise avait organise les bandes des montagnes: le 
Nord et le Midi avaient agi de concert; massacrer 
d'abord les protestans, pour se mettre en haleine, 
puis marcher sur la capitale, avec la croix et la 
bannier
5
e.--Dieu le veut. Dieu le veut! criait le pere 
Simeon. 2 
With the return of Napoleon during the Hundred Days, 
the marquise is obliged to hide. 
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cachee dana la maison ••• qui etait sous la main et soua 
la surveillance de la police, ce qui rend un gtte assure 
dans certaines circonstances. 
Si quelques un de mes chera lecteurs ne trouvent pas 
tout cela bien e7etr, c'est qu 1ils ne sont pas a la 
hauteur du siecle; et si par hasard une dame celebre de 
la ville oh nous sommes, au lieu de jouer des parades 
pour amuser ~ la porte, nous avait fait l 1honneur de nous 
initier aux myateres de son the§t.re, et ava:l!t, daigne 
tirer tout-a-fait le rideau qui couvee encore l'avant-
scene d'une belle tragedie, je crois qu 1 on aurait en vue 
des merveilles qui en expliqueraient bien d'autres, et 
developperaLant singulierement l'intelligenee des 
lecteurs. Cela viendra peut-etre.53 
Simeon attempts Jesuitically to prove that the 
marriage of Valentine to Adrian, a Protestant, is invalid. 
Le mariage est un sacrament, c'est-a-dire, un signa 
sensible institue :par J.-c., qui ne-a'eat point marie, 
et n'a jamais marie personne; lequel signe sensible 
donne la gr€ce pour sanctifier ce que vous savez bien. 
Or, ce signa sensible ne peut etre donne que par la 
. sainte Eglise catholique remaine, hors laquelle il n'y 
a point de salut; attendu que la sainte Eglise oatb.olique 
romaine est la seule Eglise veritable, c'est a dire, qui 
represents notre seigneur J.-c., lequel n'etait ni 
catholique ni romain. 
Or, quiconque n'est point marie par la sainte Eglise 
catholique romaine n'est point marie du tout; ce qui 
fait que lea dix-neuf vingtiemes, au moins, des jolies 
petites femmes qui travaillent a peupler toute la surface 
de la terre, sur laquelle notre seigneur J.-c. niest 
represente que dans un fort petit coin, font evidemment 
leur affaire sans la moindre grAce qui sanetifie. 
Or, si nous parvenions a faire catholique mademoiselle 
de Terc1, elle ne pourrait plus travailler sans gr~ce a; 
la societe legitime; ella ne voudrait pas non plus y . 
travailler avec una demi-grtce: done sa conscience lui 
defendrait imperieusament de couob.er avec uri jeune b.omme 
qui n 1 aurait aucune grtce; et comma il n'est aucun 
pouvoir sur la terre qui puisse violenter la conscience, 
excepte la sainte Eglise catholique romaine, qui dit: 
Forcez-les d 1entrer; ou nous forcerions le jeune epoux 
de Valentine d'entrer dana la grtce de sa femme, ou la 
sainte Eglise declarerait nul 1 1accouplement sacrilege, 
n 1en reconnaitrait pas un mot, autrement que pour una 
oeuvre de Satan, et ferait prononcer, en cour de Rome, 
la dite nullite, ee qui serait d 1 un fort bel example 






~he young bride is, of course, found by her husband 
theyrare able to make their way to Switzerland where they 
bewall the rate o~ their country. The resolution o£ the 
I . 
novel is unsatisfac.tory to the extent that the author was 
treating of actual events and in truth could not show a peace-
ful end /o the massacres of the Terreur Blanche. 
fn this most serious of the novels o£ Ducange, his 
melodrami is of the most vivid sort. His twitting of the 
English tovel for its overload of skeletons and dungeons 
seamsto have been forgotten. He used every horror at his 
command. In one or the incidents of the novel he was pleased 
to oblige his villainess to murder a yonng·woman who was 
about to give birth. 
Tou~£ut prepare pour la scene effroyable dont Jacques 
sor.:t de son sommeil lethargique, n'entrevit qcr.e 
l'eppuvantable denouement. On courut arracher la 
malh~ureuae de la couche $tt elle gemissait. Epouvantee, 
tre~blante, elle voulut se debattre, appeler a son . 
seeo~urs. On lui mit un b!illon dans la bouche; on la 
tra.t a par lea cheveux juaque dans la ~hambre fatale; 
on 1 meurtrit de coups: cea horreurs etaient 
~re~editees pour provoquer d'autres douleurs qu 1 elle 
eprduva bientet. Alors on lui lia lea mains, on l'e~endit sur le parquet, et des hommes ••• le reate de eet~e epouvantable exe'eution dolt rester couvert d'un 
vo~e sanglant q~e l'!magination ne soulev~ qu~ trop. 
L'e rant mort, dechire par lambeaux, fut.devore par un 
an a.l immonde. Le cadavre de la je~:ge t'ille fut 
cou~ert des vetemens de la marquise. ~ 
I . !The novel, whose extramely graphic scenes of horror 
of the ~ctual events of the Terrenr Blanche was too much for 
the royJl family to put up with, was seized; Ducange was 
I 
brought 1 tocoourt and proceedings were instituted. 
In a later preface, Revelation Tardive, Ducange speaks 
of the trial and of the surroundings of his first serious 
brush with the law. His convenient friend, the man of taste, 
serves as his interlocutor. Having expressed his fears for 
Ducange during the trial, pointing out that all of the usual 
possibilities of appeal and accommodation were suddenly 
closed off, that the trial was closed to the public which in 
itself was exceptional, that lawyers were too busy to take 
his case, and the relief that was felt when his sentence was 
only one of six months, he proceeds to twit Dncange lightl~. 
He Qrges him to admit his guilt now that the sentence has 
been served. Ducange feigns ignorance of any gnilt whatso-
ever. 
Pretextes, mon cher auteur, pretextes! Eh, vous etlt-on 
fait l'honneur de .tant d'eclat pour dtaussi minces et 
si communes peccadillesf. Parb~ea! vous le savez bien! 
On ne pouvai t articular -tout haut le fait, mettre en jeu 
certain haut personnage, profaner un augusta nom ••• 
enfin, que vous sert de le nier? dans cette oeuvre 
inspiree par une insigne malice, vous avez fait un 
portrait diabolique. 
--un portrait? 
--Cette marquise de Tercy ••• mon char, on l'a reconnue. 
--Elle! ••• ce n'est pas possible! c 1est une femme atroce, 
une idealite, c'est le type de tous lea vices de 
1 1 orgueil, de tous lea crimes du fanatisme? 
--Eh bien? 
--Eh bien? 
--Eh bien, on vous a devine. 
--Moi, je ne devine pas. 
--Vous etas bien obstine ••• c'eat la DUCHESSE d'ANGOULEME ••• 
Oui, lecteur, voila le secret, la clef, le mystare.~.et 
1 1 explieatio~ demon pr~caa, et des persecutions qui l'ont 
sui vi. 
Et j 1 etais, a 1 1audience, le saul qui l'ignor~t ••• 56 
Ducange takes malicious opportunity to explain h~self, 
to prove, as it were, that he couldn't possibly have been 
guilty. 
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Si petit q~e l'on soit on a bien quelques rivaux, mais 
je ne me suis jamais connu d'ennemis. Et puis (c'est 
incroyable) on m'assura que ce fut au ch§teau meme, ou 
mon roman fut porte, qu'on fit cette belle decouverteJ 
Voyez-vous comma les gens de cour ont le regard exerce! 
Ils furent plus malins que :moi •.•• Je m1 expliquerai tout-
a-fait, et cartes, maintenant rien ne m1y oblige que le 
respect pour la verite. Je n'ai jamais connu la 
duchesse d'Angoul8me dans les relations de sa vie privee; 
mais fnt-elle en effet aussi devote et mechante que je 
l'ai oui dire parmi le peuple, oh, non, cartes, dauphine 
ou simple bourgeoise, ni elle ni auenne femme au monde 
ne se trouverait pour servir de modele au portrait 
hideux sous lea traits duquel j'avais voulu peindre et 
personnifier une secte toute entiere, une faction 
perverse, detestable, et si funeste a la FranceJ La 
duchesse d'!ngouleme en etait lt!me, -cela est vrai; mais 
non la tete ni lea bras, et j'entendais embrasaer plus 
qu'elle, et plus loin qut~lle.d~na mon tableau ••• Ma 
marquise de Tercy n'a pas quitte la France en juillet, 
elle a repris la partie en aout; seulement ella a change 
de masque et Simeon d'habit; voila tout; ils se sont 
fait doctrinaires ••• c'est toujours la restauration.57 
DucangeJs theme of the rending tragedy of the Terreur 
Blanche allowed him full opportunity to make clear his own 
point of view. Repeatedly he insists upon a view of govern-
ment in France which, allowing for the differences of opin-
ion, still would have permitted France to enjoy peace and 
time in which to consolidate the gains of the Revolution. 
Une auto:ri te t'erm.e, just,e et surtout eclairee, en 
s'aFpuyant franchement, sans vains detours, sana 
miserables ruses, de tout ce qu'il y avait encore de 
national en France, pouvait presenter une barriere 
imposante aux intrigues secretes comm.e aux entreprisea 
temeraires d'une noblesse trop desenchantee pour etre 
redoutable; si completement effacee par tant de gloire 
nouvelle; qui n'avait su garder de l'heritage de sea 
aieux que .des noma sonorea sans dignite pour lea 
soutenir, de l'orgueil sans courage, et des pretensions 
sans merite, et qui, reduite a sa aeule arro~ance, 
n'eut jamaia montre, comma depuis tant d'anne~a 
qutimpiete, .PUSillanimite, et risible fureur.~tl 
For all of its errors, for a while under Napoleon 
France had seemed to know peace and prosperity. 
Lea ~ureurs des partis sretaient calmeea, ou du moina 
elles gardaient un silence oblige. Lea ~erseeutions 
rellgieuses semblaient pour jamais oubliees. Chacun 
suivait en paix sa croyance et sa foi; chacun etait 
sowmis a la loi generale. Ce ntetait pas sans doute 
la liberte qu'on avait deslree, qu 1on avait appelee, 
qu'on croyait avoir trop achetee par tant d'a~freux 
saori~ices; mais du moin, auoun objet odieux ne 
blesaait les regards, aucun outrage n 1etait ~ait au 
oitoyen paisible ••• toute la France semblait marcher 
dans une m~me ••• voie quand la plus epouvantable des 
catastrophes aneantit d 1 un aeu15ooup, dans lea glaees 
du Nord 1 1elite de la France ••• 9 
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The father of Adrian reflects to himsel~ upon the con-
di tion and ~uno tion of the g·.overnment when 1 t becomes a power 
suf~ieient to itself. 
Tout ce que lea hommes ont imagine de plus beau, de 
plus noble, de plus sage, pour former et serrer les 
; # liens de la societe, la maintenir dans la paix, 
l'ordre at la vertu, lea lois enfin et la justice 
deviennent autant de pieges tournes contra eux-mames, 
quand 1 1arb1traire ou lfanarchie, qui ne font qurun 
meme monstre sous deux noms differens, s'emparent 
d 1 un etat. Alor~ plus il y aura d'institutions pour 
garantir la societe, plus ehaeun de sea membres eourra 
de risque pour sa personne, son honneur et sa propriete: 
ear eea institutions de defensives qu'elles etaient, 
deviendront offensives quand ~ pouvoir proteeteur de 
l'etat sera devenu pouvoir ennemi de l'etat et 11 sera 
necessairement devenu ennemi de l'etat~et de chaque 
membra de l'etat, des 1 11nstant qu'il se sera e.mpare 
de l•arbitraire; car.on· ·nretablit pas l'arbitraire dans 
1 1 lnter3t des citoyens, pour s'opposer au mal at pour-
suivre le crime! les lois y ont pourvu. On etablit 
l'arbitraire dans l'interet d'un hamme, d'un parti, 
d 1 une faction •••• Alors un ministre est cou.pable, pB:r 
eela seul qu 1il eat ministre sans responsabilite: alors 
un magistrgt est a'craindre, par cela seul qu'il est 
magistrat. 0 . . 
Once more, the authork unable to restrain him.self, 
steps from behind the f~cade of his Protestant minister to 
speak directly: 
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Eh quoi! n'arrivons-nous jamais aux idees lea plus 
simples? En moral~ comma en politique, comma en toutes 
choses~ serons-nous toujours des gens d'esprit qui 
n'ont pas le sans commun? ••• Si je jette un re~ard sur 
tout l'ensemble de la societe, combien d'incoherences 
revoltantes stoffrent a moi de toutes parts} ••• D'ou 
vient, par example, que le pouvoir est sans force, la 
loi sans respect, le culte sans veneration, at le 
peuple sana caractere? c'ast que depuis des siecles, 
le pouvoir est corrompu; la loi, una arme a deux 
tranchans; le serment, une formula; le culte, une 
absurdite; at que le peuple, enfin echappe d'un· 
esclavage de treize siecles, et qui secouve avec 
impatience lea debris de sea vieilles chatnes, jete 
trop brusquement au milieu d•urie route nouvelle, y 
marche encore au hasard. sans guide, sans fanal~ sans 
boussole; car il ne peut plus reconnattre pour tels~ 
ni vos vieilles erreurs·, ni vos vieilles sottises~ 
fusaent-elles r6habillees de vos haillons modernes. 61 
What would Ducange have, then, for institutions and 
religion and government? 
Donnez ••• d'abord una religion qui ne le fasse pas 
mourir de rire~ des pr~tres qu'une honnete femme 
puisse frequenter sans honte, at un honnete homme sans 
ricicule. Donnez ••• des lois qui ne fassent point 
hurler le bon sans~ des ministres qui ne sortent pas 
de la fange de la police~ des magistrate dont la robe 
ne sante pas l 1 1nfamie ••• Enfin, donnez ••• un gouverne-
ment qui ne soit pas un calembourg, at una constitution 
qui ne soit pas, comma la t~te de Janus, une pagoda a 
deux visages.62 
A few warnings seem to be in order as well. 
Ne cherchez pas surtout a vouloir le repousser [le 
peuple] dans son antique-ignorance~ ••• Il n 1y rentrera 
pas, la chose est resolue: ••• Le peuple peut encore 
etre votre victime; longtemps, j'en doute; mais A 
coup s~r il ne sera pas votre dupe. Prenez donc,-
ainsi que lui, une attitude plus decente et plus 
noble; ne jouez plus de parades; car on vous 
sifflerait. Le tr8ne et ltautel sont des the§tres 
dont on eonnatt lea coulisses; on a trop vu le 
rouge des acteurs: 11 faut autre chose que de 
l'oripeau pour jouer Agamemnon. 6 Ayez done de la raison, puisque le siecle en a1 3 
It is not time, he demands, that instead of wasting 
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their efforts in teaching children stories a good deal less 
amusing than "le petit Poucet,tt that the clergy hasten to 
,,... 
teach m~n to love virtue 11dans ses devoirs, n ~:; to render men 
simple, honest? Is it not time that they preach by example 
rather ~han from precept? Could they not, he asks, by becom-
ing men and citizens earn by the demonstration of real virtues 
the kind of respect "qutil n'est plus au pou.voir des charla-
tans d r~ttacher S deS bonnets de papier-dor6tT'?64 
Clearly the theme of the novel and the lesson to be 
drawn from it is the immense desirability of an honest, 
stu.rdylProtestant church whose goals are more nearly conducive 
to civic peaee and virtue than the Catholic church in a 
repressive alliance with the power of the tbDone. 
B. The Years 1821-1823 
The events of the years 1821-1823 are mainly those of 
an ultra government determined to carry through its program 
and trying when it could to make the nation like it. By 
stern censorship it had effectively silenced the liberal news-
papers. In fact it had even had the ill luck to silence one 
ot its own most important literary and political figures. 
The req~irements of the censor obliged each article to be 
submitt:ed for examination by the censor in printed form. 
This, as we have seen, very effectively silenced the attempts 
of the .liberals. However, Cha tee. ubriand, ruffled by the con-
tention of the law that he be required to submit his own 
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writing to the unappreciative eye o~ an underling ~or approval, 
had ~ound this insulting to think about. He had left the 
staff' o~ the newspaper he had ~ounded. 
A new law took from the jury and placed it in the hands 
of' a correctional tribunal the charging of' infractions of' the 
law. Further, only a ~ormal statement of' tendency or the 
intent to disturb the public order was required to bring 
government intervention. 
The ultras with their strength in the chamber, were 
proceeding relentlessly along the road towards Restoration. 
In Paris the ashes of' Voltaire and of Rousseau, those 
writers most hated by the Restoration, were removed ~rom the 
Pantheon. L'ecole de Droit, l'Ecole Normale were closed. 
The lectures o~ Guizot and o~ Royer-Collard were suspended 
at the University. And the rise o~ Frayssinous, whose 
career we have already had occasion to mention with the 
Diable ~ was beginning to take shape. He had just been 
named grand master o~ the University. 
In the Chamber soma verbal opposition was possible. 
There, the liberal minority was freer to express itself'. It 
could echo Ducange's tho~hts about the missionaries. 
Girardin called them the smugglers of' religion, was ~rea to 
remind a certain deputy o~ the right that he had formerly 
groveled at the ~eet of' Napoleon. To Girardin was also 
given the extreme pleasure of' reading, as though it were his 
own, ·a speech made formerly by the rightist head of 
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government, Villela, upon the freedom of the press1 
There was no lack of subjects for complaint. The 
pensions granted to the private advisers to the king were 
scrutinized. De Bonald was granted twenty thousand francs 
per yearJ This sum was little less than half of the entire 
sum allotted for the founding of a system of elementary 
schools for the entire nation. Natu~ally, the government 
ordered all of its employees to vote wisely or else to 
resign their positions. 
Among the subjects of worry to the government was 
this: the people, the liberals and the disaffected could 
ftuitfully refer to the past victories' the for.mer glories 
of French ar.ms and of' French prestige under a different 
regime. The Restoration, everyone was uncomfortably aware, 
had ridden up to the palace upon a borrowed horse. It was 
anxiously looking for a war, for some cheap glory by which 
to make itself popular, to wipe out the obvious and embar-
rassing comparisons. Chateaubriand was the most enthusias-
tic of those who were looking for a cause to espouse. Then 
one came along. 
The Greeks, taking advantage of a war between a 
Sultan and one of his pashas, rose up and attempted to win 
their freedom fram the Turks. At the same moment, Ypsilanti 
issued a call to the secret society he headed to revolt. 
This society was dedicated to the expuleion of' the Turks from 
all of the Balkans. Alexander Ypsilanti was captured and 
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imprisoned under the orders of Metternich. The sovereigns of 
Europe met and proclaimed the necessity of conserving that 
which was legitimately established. The Greek revolt is, 
Metter.nieh declared, outside of the limits of civilization. 
The Sultan, too, is a legitimate sovereign, so the Holy 
Alliance will protect him. 
But people in Russia and in France were stirred by 
the bravery of the Greeks and just one month after declaring 
the Greeks rebels, Alexander found in Paris support for his 
desire to help in this .fight. In Paris the ambassador from 
... 
Russia expounded the advantages to be gained. There would be 
grandeur, profit, .and the monarchy would be strengthened. 
Then Villela let out the secret thoughts of the ultras. They 
wanted none of the colonies that Alexander was offering the 
French ambassador in Troade or in Anatolie. What they 
wanted was 11rien en orient; la Belgique et la rive gauche du 
Rhin.u 65 The possibilities for glory and the added attrac-
tion of territorial acquisition were dizzying. But then a 
pallor was cast over the whole undertaking. The Greeks had 
constituted themselves an independent state, had gathered 
togethe:r- in assembly. This was libera.lism1 Alexander let 
it be known that he would not intervene on the side o.f the 
Greeks.' In Paris, the ultras began to be a. bit uneasy about 
the wi~dom o.f intervention. When they and the liberals were 
togetbe:r on the same side o.f a question, someone was in the 
wrong seat l They gl~nced nervously about them. 
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"C'est une insurrection, done, ctest mauvais; ce sont 
des chretiens qui ve~lent secouer le joug des musulmans, 
66 dono, c~est bon~" wrote the Drapeau Blanc. In tbe 
Quotidienne, is this little handy political guide; "Lea 
liberaux donnent la main aux Grecs. Entre lea liberaux et 
lea Turcs, il ntest pas aise de choisir; cependant les 
liberaux sont pires.u67 
De Bonald, through some mysterious reasoning process 
of his own had arrived at the conclusion, "qn'un Tu.rc ne 
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saurait etre un souverain legitime.u His reasoning, how-
ever mysterious, was out of phase with the new view. He was 
taken to task in no uncertain fashion. To side with De 
Bonald was to preach the right to rebel. The Moniteur 
demande.d thea trica.lly: ttGre.nd Dieu, est-ce sous la. Resta.u-
~ ~ 69 
ration et sous la legit~ite que nous vivons?" 
Greece, then, was out. Their warlike ardor all 
aroused now, the ultras were reluctant to drop their dreams 
of martial fanfares. They looked about them for another 
chance to serve their country. 
Spain might offer, all things considered, a better 
opportmnity. There since 1820 the King, Ferdinand VII, had 
allowed the exercise of power to lie in the hands of the 
liberais. But Ferdinand bad done so reluctantly and was 
actively conspiring against his own government. Peasant 
uprisings against the moderate liberal government took place. 
Peasants shouting long live the absolute king pleased the 
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ultras in Franca. The guotidienne exclaimed: uquei admirable 
spectacle! Pour qu'un peuple entier se soulev§t contra 
l'anarc~ie, il a suffi d•elever au milieu de lui l'image 
; 70 d'une croix." 
Then the turns of events sharpened the monarchists' 
appetite for glory. The cry became one of war against the 
rebels in Spain. Presumably the rebels referred to were the 
incumbent liberals governing with the open assent of the 
king. They were indeed doing no more than defending them-
selves aga"inst insurgent absolutist rebels. The King of 
' Spain was a prisoner in his own land, just as Louis XVI bad 
beenl 'calls for help were heard. Ferdinand begged the other 
powers iof Europe to remove him from the captivity in which he 
was heldt 
During 1820 the French government had timidly encour-
aged the constitutional regime in Spain, then faced with the 
open hostility of the ~sar for this regime, France had 
removed its support. 
There we-re French troops all along the border of the 
Pyrenees. Originally they ha& been stationed there on the 
occasion of an outburst of yellow fever to protect France 
from contagion. When this function was no longer necessary, 
the ar.my remained as an army of observation, so that France 
was able and ready to intervene whenever it might be expedient 
I 
to do so. 
The diplomats of Europe wene going to gather in 
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congress to discuss the Greek and Spanish questions. Since 
both Austria and Russia were already decided to leave the 
Greeks to their fate, the only question which would allow 
of any discussion was that of Spain. In the question of 
Spain, it was not one of whether the Holy Alliance would or 
would not free this prisoner king, it was rather a question 
of how and by whom the liberation would be accomplished. 
~t the Congress in Verona the French minister of 
Foreign Affairs, M. de Montmorency was there as the represen-
tative of the most bellicose ultras •. He was also secretly 
having funds for the support of the royalist uprisings sent 
into Spain. Villela was opposed to the Spanish venture and 
Montmorency resigned but only to be replaced by Chateaubriand. 
Chateaubriand was an even more enthusiastic interventionist 
than his predecessor. To retain his government Villela 
acceded to the idea of the war and France was Charged by the 
Congress to restore Ferdinand VII to his rights and to keep 
upon the throne of Spain a grandson of Henry IV. 
Studious efforts to popularize the war had not been 
nniformly successful. Public opinion was by no means unani-
moas in favor of it. Busines~men feared that this might hurt 
their business, the liberals denounced this "croisade pour 
71 
las moines contra la liberte," while Paul Louis Courier 
published a proclamation to the soldiers. ltli!uand vous aurez 
retabli l'ancien regime en Espagne,· on VOUS ram~nera ici 
72 
pour en faire autant." 
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One hundred thousand men were waiting for the signal 
to advance into Spain to liberate a king whom even the most 
convinced royalists could not bring themselves to like or to 
respect. He seemed to them 
un Louis XI sans genie, d'un aspect tellement 
repoussant 9u'on eilt dit un vieux taureae. portant 
une tete d'epervier.73 
Chateaubriand was evidently a man mightily attached 
to his principles. He, the most convinced of the interven-
tionists, judged Ferdinand to be a monarch •de raux alloi.n74 
The French ar.my marched almost unopposed into Spain. 
The liberal Spanish armies offered no effective resistance. 
The only feat of ar.ms worthy of the name was the taking of 
the Trocadero. This success which under the empire would 
have been given the importance of capturing an outpost cost 
thirty-five lives. It also put an end to the war. 
The royalists made mijch out of the victory. They 
prepared for the army of Spain a trimnphal reception, with 
feasts, fireworks, parades, the Te Dawn. So much was made 
out of the petty little victory that even the Duke of 
Angouleme was a little embarrassed and pettishly called the 
.fanfare nune don-qu.ichotterie." One o:f the marshals of the 
ar.my was more explicit: ttce qui_ me f4che et m 1 inqui~te dans 
tout ceci, c'est que ces gens-la croient avoir fait la 
guerre." 75 
But the victory and its attendant fanfare did what 
they were intended to do. They broke the association of 
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officers and the liberals. With the officer corps safely 
under control, the strength of the revolutionary party was 
finished. Chateaubriand nodded approvingly: "Huit ans de 
paix ont moins affer.mi le trona legitime sur sea bases que 
· n 76 
ne 1 1ont fait vingt jours de guerre. . 
By frantic excitation of popular opinion, by squeez-
ing every drop of glory from this honorless little exepedi-
tion into Spain, the ultras hoped to accomplish certain 
specific objectives. First was to reduce the already small 
but vociferous liberal minority to a still less significant 
fraetioh. Second was to assure themselves sufficient time 
in which to exercise their political power. 
As expected, the Chamber was dissolved December 24, 
1823 and new elections held. Not surprisingly, after the 
returns were counted, the ultras held all but fifteen out of 
430 places. The opposition was crushed. The first objec-
tive accomplished, the ultras moved calmly, and reasonably 
t~ their second objective. They voted in May o:f 1823 ula 
loi de septennalite" by which the chamber would be able to 
proliferate its legislative will without any cause to con-
sider public opinion for seven years. 
: La guotidienne found :fitting comment. 11L 'oeuvre des 
77 
royalistea n'est pas :fini: elle commence.tt 
. Among the types o:f humanity of the Restoration, the 
i 
bonapartiat, the emigre officer, the nouveaux venus, the 
dandies o:f 1770, is a new type. This is the :figure· o:f a man 
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o£ the industrial revolution, the. "£rippon corrupteur et hardi" 
o£ which a businessman, Ouvrard, is an interesting example. 
Ouvrard was the supplier to the French armies in Spain. Due 
to his entirely legitimate business methods, the war cost 
France just twice the hundred millions it had estimated. Here 
is how the man proceeded. 
His agents followed the troops. They went to the 
local town authorities, assured them that requisitions would 
not be honored by money, and bought foo~ and supplies for 
one quarter of their value. Of course, these were then 
requisitioned by the armies and paid at full value. 
These then are the main events of the years just 
anterior to 1823. The Restoration was tightening its grip. 
Ducange's mention o£ a book he had written and then deliber-
ately burned, takes on a more than academic interest. In 
the foreword to his Leonida he speaks of a novel, which was 
titled Suzanne ~ les deux fiancees. He gives us a picture 
of what the novel treated. 
On y voyait aux prises deux fous d'eap&ce non tres-rare, 
faisant assaut de l§chetes, d'inepties, d 1absurdes 
sottises. L 1 un etait marquis ~eu riche, beaucoup fier; 
l'autre, ~- gros acquereur ••• 7~ 
He asks his readers to guess the allusions. 
Vous devinez peut-g·tre'l Cartes le trait etait pris dans 
, a , ,. las moeurs du jour. Quelle immoralite1 c 1 e·t ate cent 
fois pis que lea mensonges de Nimes; on en aut pris lea 
armes jusqu'au fond de la Chine.79 
I 
We see that Ducange, fearful of a repetition of his 
misfortunes with Valentine, had prudently taken the best way 
i 
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out. He had destroyed the novel. We have, however, every 
reason to believe that he had written, as he says, a novel in 
which he alluded to a noble popularly believed to be a coward 
and to a wealthy if unsavory businessman. Ducange, who was 
obviously in a better position to judge the danger of too free 
speech, chose to suppress his book. We must assume with him 
that it cut dangerously close to the bone. Having already 
irritated the Duchease of Angoul3me, it would be unwise to 
offer his critics any possibility of making an odious compari-
son between his rtmarquia peu riche, beaucoup fierll and the 
Duke of Angoul&le who led French at-miea into Spain. The 
profits of Ouvrard were too gross not to be embarrassing to 
the government. Certainly it would not have welcomed 
Ducange t a rubbing salt into wounds too recently inflicted. 
In the light of these suppositions, it is not surpris-
ing then to find that Ducangets Leonida, whose preface 
informed of Sueanne'a fate, is very nearly innocuous. Ducange 
would not be so ill advised as to destroy one novel he thought 
incriminating to replace it with another equally so! 
Leonida is the story of Charles, son of a rich and 
well me~ning and socially ambitious banker. An engagement is 
arranged by the father with the coquettish daoghter of a 
scheming countess. Charles, dazed by the artful charms of 
I 
the wen~h, obediently demands her hand in marriage, only to 
fall desperately in love with a lovely young girl who lives 
in Surenes. Charles' rather had made use of funds entrusted 
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to him by a woman living in ~urenes. This was the beginning 
of his financial trirunphs. Charles, while on business there, 
falls in love. Here is quite enough complication to last for 
the whole novel. 
The novel is set in Paris and in the amall town of 
Surenes, except for the usual travels by secondary characters 
to various places to obtain proofs of birth, letters given by 
dying mothers, and descriptions of foundling children. No 
indication is given us as time. None is really needed. It 
is obviously the Restoration. Substantiation of this is 
borne in upon the reader as we see a society of nobles and 
priests, as we are told how an older servant had been hurt in 
the armies under Napoleon. This is probably as specific as 
Ducange needed or wanted to be. 
pen. 
The hero, Charles, is much as might be expected. 
Un plus beau jeune homme, plus ardent, plus brillant, 
qui connaissait du monde tout ce qui rend l•esprit 
plus eleva, plus fecond, plus aimablej le jugement 
plus sain et le coeur plus sensible; mais Charles 
pouvait encore offrir a une Fran9aise 81e rare et delicieux hommage d•un.premier amour. 0 
The heroine, Leonida, is a worthier object of Duoange's 
Des chevaux d'un blond, doux, ondoyeux comma la soie, 
flo~taiant sans nul apr$t, sur son eou blanc comme la 
neige, et couronnaient son front virginal. Seize ans, 
tout au plus, paraissaient son ige, encore le devinait-
on plut8t a des attraits d'une for.me enchanteresse 
quta l'air de son visage on malgre sa p~leur et deux 
ru.isseaux de larmes, respirait tout le charme, toute 
la grdce de l'enfance. On ne vit pas d'abord sea 
yeax d'un bleu vif et tendre, parce qu'ils etaient 
voile a par sea paupieres; mais, mal gre .la douceur qu 'on 
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sentait a contempler sea traits, on ne pouvait 
s•empecher dten detourner lea yeux pour embrasser d'un 
regard sa taille fine et legere comma eelle des jeunes 
gr~ces. Une petite robe bien simple, uri peu courte, 
sans ornemens la parait d'autant mieux qu 1 elle. cachait 
moins sea charmes; ctetait sa beau.te seu.le qui faiaait 
sa parure; ni perles, ni diademe n'euasent valu sea 
chevaux boucles sans ordre,., et nul bouquet n'eO.t balance 
la fratcheu.r de son teint.ol 
The obstacle is of much smaller proportion in this 
novel. Far from being chained to a fiancee who is old, ugly, 
without charm and of impossible disposition, Charles' fiancee 
is a very attractive wench indeed. The choice is between a 
lovely ~nnocent girl and a very attractive flirt. Charles, 
caught !n a dilemma, debates with himself 
' Cartes, je n'ai rien vu d'aussi joli, d'aussi piquant, 
d'a~ssi voluptueux. Quels yeux! quels regards! quels 
sourires! Ella rendrait .fou tout l'univers ••• Cependant 
••• cependant ce n'est pas la la beaute que mon coeur 
s'etait creee. Jty vois la.douceur et la simplicite; 
j1aimais a y surprendre 1 1 amour naif et la candeur 
timide. Oh! Florine est plus bella; mais sera-t-elle 
aussi tendre? Elle est viva, enjo~ee, legere; elle 
eat coquette •.•• Ah! coquette, c 'est domm.age, bien 
dommage! Mais serait ella aussi jolie ai ••• Gombien 
d'art, combien d'apprets! Non, ce n'est pas la la 
nat~re! ••• Je crains ••• je ne sais quoi ••• Je l'aime! 
OhJ j'en aula fou.J Et sea regards remplis de .flammes 
m'ont dit aussi qu'elle m1aime ••• Mais ses regards 
brulans n'etaient-ils que pour .moi? ••• Ah1 Florine eat 
trop belle! Toutle monde l'aimera, toutle monde! 
et, si ••• si jamais ••• c'est possible! ••• Grand dieu ella 
n t a. rien, non rien de cette crainte aimable de ce doux 
embarras, ••• de ce regard timide qui, dans.une jeune 
pe~sonne, sont les precieux indices d'une.§me tendre 
et bonne, d'un esprit ••• .moins brillant, mais aimable, 
patsible at sage! Rien n'embarrasse Florine, rienne 
l'etonne, ella commande, ella regne; at comma ella ose 
user du pouvoir de sea charmea;.comme ella oae lea 
.morltrer; comma ella ose etre mise! A-t-ella done si 
gr~nd tort? Ah! Florine est si belle! ••• Et quand il 
serait vrai qu'elle fut un peu coquette, serait-ce un 
ai.grand crime? O.uelle femme ne l'est pas, .meme sans 
~tre aussi jolie?82 
Nor is! the father o:f a black-hearted man, unfeeling and two 
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dimensional. Ducange, we become aware, is not a bore. It is 
difficult for him to write dully. He describes the father of 
Charles.' 
Le physique est pour beaucoup dans l'histoire du moral. 
Le petit homme en question, court et gros, mala alerte, 
ava1t le front tres-large, assez bas et bombe, ce qui 
vous aver~i t qu' 11 etait en tete comm.e un mu.let d 'Espagne. 
Son oeil etait saillant, son nez comme une truffe, sea 
joues ~.lil:e& et rubicondes, ses epaules carreea, son 
ventre rebondi, et le reate a l'avenant. Le ciel 
1 1avait cree pour etre financier. 
Des l'tge de vint ana, ce petit homme, tout rend:;. 
qui savait son bareme et la regle de trois, stetait 
lan¢e dans lea affaires. L'amour des beaux-arts ne 
l'ave.it point distrait; et l'autre amour, qui ve.ut bien 
1 ' "' # ' ce ui-le. avait cede sur lui sea droits e. Plutus. 
Robertin fit fortune; ce n'est pas qu'il eat un grand 
genie, un esprit profond, un immense savoir; c'est, je 
crois, au contraire, qu'il n'avait rien de tout cela; 
soit dit sans 1 1offenser, car vous.verrez bient8t, que je l'estime beaucoup. Il est une espece de sots, a 
cervelle dure, a genie lourd, que le ciel a pourtant 
doue d'un art, d'un talent, d'un instinct tout particu-
lier, celui de calculer justa, et de gagner des ecus 
sans qu'on devine comment ni comprenne pourquoi. Leur 
science est interne; c'est une mine cachee; la surface 
est du roc, et le centre de l'or. Robertin·etait un 
des favorises de cette heureuse espece.83 
We might wonder whether Ducange, pressed for money and 
for time, did not resort to an expedient in an effort to pre-
sent his publisher with a novel. For the only time in his 
novels, Ducange intercalates a whole second story. Somewhat 
to our surprise we discover that of the five volumes of the 
novel, fully two and a half volrumes are devoted to the tell-
ing of a secondary and only weakly related narration. This 
narration, typically, of love and adventure, is the basis for 
the melodrama which Ducange presented under the title of 
Lisbeth ££ la fille du Laboureur. 
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~he story is complete, full grown and might easily 
have stood on its own. Certainly it is no less susceptible 
to expansion than any of the other novels of Ducange. Nor 
would the story of Leonida have suffered mortal loss. A few 
snips here and there would have sufficed to separate the two 
tales, just as doubtless a few stitches sufficed to lengthen 
a novel that Ducange wished to stretch. 
The theme of Leonida is that it is better to raise 
girls gently, in innocence, than to introduce them too early 
into the competition for attention and admirers. Preswmably, 
Ducange disapproves the little attention· which mothers give 
their children, would rather see more women--of the finan-
cially well to do class--find their pleasure in the raising 
and forming of their children than in other occupations. The 
old woman who has raised Leonida to such innocent perfection 
speaks about raising girls: 
On a bien tort de s'imaginer que c'est une chose tres-
difficile que l'education d'une jeune demoiselle; cfest 
plutot une chose tres minutieuse; mais pour une personne 
qui sty consacre franchement et avec reflexion, c'est 
peut-etre la plus aimable de toutes lea occupations de 
la vie, surtout lorsqu'il s 1 y joint le sentiment d'une 
si tendre affection, qu 1 elle remplit toute l 1 €me; et je 
m1 en rapporte, sur ce point, au tres pe~it nombre de 
bonnes meres qui ont eu l'heureuse.pensee de chercher 
leur bonheur dans l'accomplissement de ce devoir; je 
garantis qu'ancune, .apres l'avoir goute, n 1aurait voulu 
en ~changer lea delicieuses jouissances contre lea 
pretendus plaisirs, auxq·uela tant de jeunes et de 
vieilles folles sacrifient si legerement la nature. 
!ussi faut-i~ lea plaindre plus que les gronder, car 
ellea ne savant pas tout ce qu'elles perdent.84 
It is with a certain surprise that we find such worthy 
but ped:estrian sentiments in the mouth of Ducange 1 s characters. 
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But when we hear Ducange toying listlessly with his words, 
. 
-writing unenthusiastically, we begin t~ ~y.mpathize. He has 
destroyed one Suzanne, he has already been in prison once, 
and is probably in need of the money this novel wiil bring. 
And to be sure that it succeeds, he is determined that, dull 
though it may be, the censor will find' nothing to reprove. 
When he speaks out to the reader, it is with a tired sort of 
nonchalance that he diffidently advises: 
Si vous avez par hasard de jeunes filles a elever, 
faites comme vous voudrez ou comme vous pourrez; il y 
a sur ce point mille avis differens; le mien vous 
parattrait d'une bien mince importance. Je prie Dieu 
seulement que me-sdemoiselles vos filles scient toutes 
sages et jolies, et que, nonobstant ce, toutes lisent 
lea .romans.85 
Perhaps this is why we find in Leonida a different note 
of lubricity. Here is Charles thinking lovingly of his 
Leoni de. 
pourquoi la fatalite m'a-t-elle conduit a Villemonble, 
au moment ou Florine attendait una chemise? et s 1 11 
etait ecrit.que je dllsse faire une sottise,· pourquoi 
n 1 est-ce pas toi dont jtai vu ••• o ciel! Ma Leonidel 
Oh nonJ je ne voudrais pas meme que mes regards eussent 
profane tes charmes innocents] nonJ je ne t'eusse pas 
regardeel ahJ que tout soit pur en.toi comma ton ~e, 
~ " ~ i 1 angeliqtteJ fille cherie, j'ose a pe ne te contemp er; 
ctest bien assez pour t'adorer,.de voir ton tendre 
sourire, ton regard doux comma l 1 azur, et je serais 
jaloux de moi-meme si je t 'av~is ravi le p}us cher de 
tea droits, cela:i d'accorder a mon amour, a mon tendre 
respect, des faveurs que l'hymen ne rend pas moine 
delicieuses, et qu 1il conserve chastesJ86 
This is not at all typical of Ducange' s style or of 
his thought. Where does it come from, this oleaginous let's-
get-married-so-we-can-misbehave kind of morality, these 
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ttfaveurs que l'lfn.y:men ne rend pas mains delicieuses et qu'il 
conserve chastes"? 
Earlier in this novel we have read phrases that seemed 
similarly oriented. 
Tout libertin qu 1 etait Rudolphe, 11 se trouvait, sans 
le comprendre, sous le charme divin, invincible, 
qu'exerce sur taus les hommes la beaute virginale, 
l'angelique innocence.87 
If, pushed by need for money, fear of jail, Ducange 
desisted from attacking the ultras, the nobles and the church, 
he was freer to provide the reader with numerous touches of 
realistic description. In these details we can recognize the 
flat finality of a contemporary drawing; we know that is how 
it must have been. 
In winter a search is made in a river for the body of 
a young woman and her baby who were suicide victims. 
On travailla long-temps avant de lea y decouvrir; il 
fut encore plus difficile de lea en retirer; et ce ne 
rut~u'apres des efforts reiteres qu 1 on parvint, a 
l'aide de cordes armass de crochets, -a saisir et . 
arracher du milieu des pieux croises et inegaux le 
cadavre de la malheureuse femme; son enfant etait 
reate enlace dans ses bras •••• [on] ne put la 
reconnS:ttre qu'a ses vetemens, car sa figure avait 
ate mutilee et dichiree qu 1 elle n'offrait plus aucun 
trait distinct.8t1 
A young girl is obliged to leave her home. "Comme 
les filles de journee qui vont de ferme en ferme demander 
de l'ouvrage et du pain pour salaire, la fille de Boher.mann 
partait.n89 Another girl, morefortunate, Florine, was try-
ing on a dress: 
Qui etait toute garnie de fleurs naturelles, dont on 
conserve la fra.tcheur en introduisant leurs queues 
dans de petits tubes de verre plains d'eau, appliques 
sur l'etoffe meme.90 
Robertin, the banker, needed capital; 
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il s'adressa aux capitalistes par la voie des journaux. 
Ce mode d' emprunt, .encore nouveau alors, et qui n 'avai t 
pas ete employe et discredite par tous lea fripons de 
Paris lui reussit assez bien. 9l 
Certain details of bourgeois life are of interest. 
On celebrait l'anniverssire de la naissance de Charles. 
Il etait en culotte, et pour la premiere fois il d1nait 
a table, entre son grand papa et sa tendre mamane Tous 
lea parens assistaient au festin ••• 92 
This domestic detail effortlessly brings its famil-
iarity through the hundred and thirty ~ears since its writing. 
Ducange speaks to the reader in another of his asides 
about the matter of evil and of Lucifer. Obviously, he en-
visaged--whether from knowledge or preference we cannot know--
his readers as young women. He must too have been feeling his 
years just a little for he certainly shows us an avuncular 
tone of mock seriousness, as if talking with younger nieces • 
••• le diable est bien malinJ Oh! si le perfide a'off'rait 
toujours aux jeunes et tendres f'illes avec sa f'igure 
noire, sea cornea, sa langue rouge, et ~a queue en 
trompette, elles ne seraient pas si sottes que de s'en 
laisser prendre. Mala lui n'est pas si bete que de leur 
faire toujours peur: tant s'en faut qu 1 au contraire, 
pour lea amadouer, il se f'ait souvent joli comme un 
amour et puis alors il f'ait parattre le peche si deux, 
si .coulant, si agreable a f'aire, qu t 11 f'aut vertu de 
saint et coeur d'anachorete pour echapper au piege. 
Ce qu'il y a de cruel, cfest que ca sont surtout lea 
plus gentilles, las plus.douces, lea plus tendres at 
partant las meilleures, qui sont.les plus tot prises; 
toute fille belle et sensible court des risques 
extremes,. et c'est un grand bonheur si elle echappe au:x 
flammes; toute f'ille laide at mechante, sans un grand 
accident, va droit en paradis. ~visez-vvus apres cela 
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de souhaiter dt~tre belles; cherchez a plaire; soyez 
coquettes; tout cela, pompe de Satan, vous serez mises 
dans la chaudi~rez93 
Whether Ducange obeyed motives of prudence, necessity 
or mood, it is nonetheless true that Leonida is clearly 
rooted, in the Restoration. We do not require mention in the 
text as is given of the stables of MM Franconi or of a meal 
at the Bagatelle to convince us of this~ We are interested 
to read that a young man runs off with a dancer from M. 
Nicolet, 94 but this information is not needed to prove con-
temporaneity. In this novel, which has been eked out by the 
addition of a prosed version of Lisbeth, Ducange does not 
strike out at his enemies. His story avoids troublesome 
areas. Here and there, as the author glances at his story 
outline and measures his pages, his method and some of his 
effort show through. 
Rappelons-nous maintenant que, tandis que cet heureux 
Charles fait ltamoub a la fille de son oncle (ce dont 
il est loin de se douter •• ) rappelons-nous que la 
rusee Fimbec, avec son escogriffe a decouvert l'asile 
de la vieille de Sur~nes ••• et souvenons-nous surtout 
qu'un courrier du cabinet porte, par.mi ses depeches ••• 
une lettre qui va tout mettre au feu; qui doit faire 
recourir Robertin a Paris; et pour bien rattacher ce 
fil principal a tant d'autres que nous retrouverons 
en chemin, et que nous deciderons ensuite tous 
ensemble, sans lea meler, passons methodiquement au 
chapitre suivant.95 
Ducange was certainly not in very good form nor in very good 
humor when he wrote this novel. 
Thelene ou l'amour et la guerra was published in 1823. 
It was preceded by an ~ in which Ducange assures the reader 
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of the exact truth of certain parts of his novel. ~he reader 
is informed that the novel's setting is, for the most part, 
Greece and the Adriatic sea. Its time was the immediate 
present. 
On regarde en general, un raman comme un ouvrage de pure 
imagination ou tout est fictif, fonds, incidens, details, 
etc., et on le lit avec cette prevention qui n'est ordi-
nairement que trop fonda~ • 
. Je crois necessaire d 1avertir le lecte~r que, dans 
celui-ci, la verite marche souvent a cote de la fiction, 
et que, si, par hasard et par bonheur, l'esprit y trouve 
quelque peu d 1amusement, 11 y peut faire ~galement 
profit d'une petite part d'instruction. 
Par e.xemple; 
' ; i ' T Tout ce qui a rapport a la revolut on grecque, et a 
la guerre qui en fut et qui en est encore la suite1 (puisque l'action est actuelle) tels que, plan general, 
conapiration du Fanal, massacres de Constantinople,de 
Smyrne, etc., prise at sac d 1Aival1, vente at sacrifice 
des femmes esclaves, etc., tout cela dis-je est malheur-
eusement on. nEiB ~ ~.r-&1. 96 
The story presents four young Frenchmen who decide to 
leave France and go to fight with the Greeks in their try for 
liberty and independence. They are helped in this venture by 
an English lord whose cash conveniently paves the way for 
passports, permits to travel, and passage upon a ship first 
to England and from tbere to Greece where other privateers 
are also engaging the Turkish ships. A shipwreck occurs 
which gives the author the occasion to separate his four 
heroes ,and to concentrate upon Isidore, who is destined to be 
the real hero. 
Isidore is washed up upon the shore of a deserted 
island where he meets a young amazon whose story--she is the 
daughter of a noble Greek, left upon the island as a result 
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of another shipwreck--intervenes often enough to allow the 
author to show the sacking of various towns and the cruelty of 
the Turks as well. The young pair of lovers is captured and 
since Isidore is masquerading as a girl, they are taken to the 
harem of a local pasha. This, of course, allows Ducange to 
titillate his female audience with exotic erotica about harem 
life, eunuchs, whippings, lattice work grills and luxurious 
baths. All turns out well; the four young men are united in 
a battle which reunites the princess with her noble father, 
and a marriage is envisaged as the novel ends. 
Isidore is again the young, ~petuous, quick-thinking, 
pure young man whom we have seen under various names • 
••• 1 1ardeur des combats et des aventures perilleuses 
tenait toujours son ima~ination eveillee, et ses 
regards, souvent troubles par 1 1amour se detournaient 
des plus tendres beautes, pour retrouver ses images 
favorites de batailles, de dangers d'exploits 
belliqueux. 
Une autre idee singuliere avait encore frappe sa 
fougueuse imagination. Dans sea raves brulans, 11 
avait fait de la Grace le the~tre de sa gloire ••• le 
berceau de sea amours.97 
He had pictured the young girl he would love • 
••• nne fille d 1Athenes, d 1Argos, duMont-Ida, ou des 
riantes yallees du Pinde,-qu•il se peignait sous lea 
traits enchanteurs des vierges de Lesbos ••• Il la 
trouvait au milieu des combats, le javelot a la main, 
' i ; 1' .. fiere, ntrepide, et egere, comma les filles de 
Sparta; il 1 1 enlevait, mourante, la nuit, a demi-nue, 
des decombres sanglans d'une ville saccagee, il 
l'arrachait a la fureur sacrilege des barbares hideux 
et souilles de carnage, qui, s~ ses freres expirans, 
allaient immoler sa pudeur, sea charmes, et sa 
virginite. L 1 objet divin, conquis par sa valeur, 
devenait 1 1 idole de son ~me, la souveraine de sa vie, 
et un amour eternal et sans bornes etait,le prix de 
son respect pour 1 1 innocence et la beaute ••• ~~ 
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In the attempt to leave France the police intervene 
and jail the intrepid young Isidore. Ducange describes from 
warm memory the prison, its aspect, its routine. 
le quartier qu'habitait Isidore ••• selon l'ordre et la 
discipline etablie dans la maison, cette cour, qui forme 
le centre de la ge$le, et qui offre 1 1 aspect d'une vaste 
citerne, etait fermee la derniere; de sorte que les 
prisonniers, relegues de ce cate, et qui n'ataient ni 
aux fers ni au secret, ;ouissaiaat du precieux avantage 
de s 1 y promener encore a peu i'res une dem~-heure, 
pendant que lea gardiens, armes de clefs enormes; •• 
visitaient et fermaient toutes lea autres parties de la 
prison.99 
A note adds that thisarea of the prison is known by the 
author • 
••• ce fut aussi celui que l'auteur habita pendant tout 
1 1 ete de 1821, et une partie de l'hiver de 1822: on voit 
qu'il en parle avec connaissance.lOO · 
Another bit of description helps to form a mental picture • 
••• le seul etre feminin, qui, deux fois par jour, 
regulierement et a la meme heure, passe et repasse le 
seuil fatal; c•est l'allwmeuse de toutes les lanternes, 
de toutes les lampes de la prison. Cet etre femme, a 
ce. qu'on peut juger seulement par ses jupes, est une. 
grande figure seche, longue et hardie. Bon bonnet 
jaune et huileux couvre ses chevaux d'un gris noir; sa 
figure es.t absolum.ent semblable a un pain d'epices de 
· ReLms, et ses deux petits yeux noirs luisans font 
l'effet de deux raisins de Corinthe; son casaquin et 
sa jupe bleue rayae sent sillonnes de longs traits 
d'huile, sea mains ridees et grasses sont parsemees 
de mouchures de quinquets: de 1 1une, ella porte comme 
un panier une longue botte de fer-blanc, remplie de 
meches et de lampeSj de l'autre elle tient une lanterne 
allumee. L'odeur fetide qu'elle exhale, saisit! 
quarante pas, et le bruit de ses souliers ferres, sur 
lea dalles des long corridors, fait gemir tous lea 
echos souterrains. On croit que Jamais le sourire ne 
s'est hasarde sur les levres seness et ternes de ce 
spectre des cachets. 
A son approche, tous les foryats se precipiterent 
au davant d'elle; on l'entoura d'un grand carole. 
Elle ouvrit sa lanterne; et chacun, approchant tour a 
tour de la flamme sa figure livide, cave et feroce, 








are, as might have been expected, the informers 
Il y a dans lea prisons, comma dans les salons, des gens 
qu'o~ appelle des moutons: vous savez ce que cleat; j'en 
ai vd de fort pres; que Dieu vous en preserve! Quand un 
pris<}nnier novice.fait le discret avec la .. justice, on 
lui donne dans la maison gn peu de liberte; on le 
cajoie, on l'amadoue; c 1 est-a-dire, qu'on se sert, pour 
lui, ide verges un peu mains dure~o· et on l~che a ses 
trou$ses le troupeau de moutons.~ 2 
I 
Having escaped from the prison by bribing the 
allumeusi to let him use her clotb.es,IIsidore and his three 
I 
friends ~ravel to England in company with their English 
Mylord. /Ducange takes advantage of the episode to make com-
ment upof the appearance of the people who live under a more 
liberal /system of government. As the carriage rolls along 
the Eng~ish countryside, one of the young men notices that 
the peo~le are quite used to seeing evidence of such finan-
cial ea,e. The peasants and the children do not react as 
they must have done in .France l The young man comments. 
I 
Ma~J, Mylord, ils n 1 ont pas du tout l'air de betes 
bru~es; leurs enfants ne courent pas apres notre 
voiture sur la grande route, en faisant des tours de 
I passe-passe comme des singes, pour que nous leur 
jetions un sou. Voila, parbleuJ une carrosse a six 
chetaux, bariolee dtarmoiries qui traverse ces rues 
pop~leases; c'est un prince, nul do~te; et taus ces 
genf3 qui sont, au ne sont pas occupes n 1accourent pas 
se ~anger ~ b.aie, pour rega;der, comma des imb~ciles 
au ~es sauva~es,passer la piece curieuse. Voila bien 
mie~x! Voila des hommes qui lisent une gazette plus 
gra1:1de que le MoniteurJ vous ne nous ferez pas 
aec~oire que ce sont lades paysans!l03 
Another
1 
thing strikes their eyes while they travel thorugh 
England!. This is the relative wealth of the English people. 
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The obvio~s inference is clearly that liberality of politics 
and liberaltiy of financial rewards go hand in hand. The 
principle may not hold true, but the illustration Ducange 
finds for it is telling. Again his young travelers are see-
ing the countryside with presumably the measured glance of 
an interested voyager. 
Ils cherchaient vainement dans la campagne~ a travers 
las bosquets d'arbres, lea hales et las champs entre-
coupes de toutes las aortas de cultures, cas miserables 
huttes construites en terre delaye~ couvertes de paille 
et dfherbagea, ou s'entassent pale mele, dans una 
chambre basse et puante, una· famille de malheureu.:x, 
vivant de pain no1r, couchant sur de sales grabats, at 
dans laqu.elle jamais, de pere en fils, nul ne aut lire; 
et ne rencontrant nulla part, eparses ou rassembl$es, 
ces tristes et pauvres chaumieres, d 1 un aspect 
deplorable, entourees d'enfants et de femmes · 
deguenilles, mangeant la soupe sur leurs portes •••• 104 
Once in the waters of the Adriatic a crisis promptly-
ensues and a tone of melodrama excites the reader to the 
demands of the action. 
Que fera-t-11, lea deux corsaires fondant sur lui comma 
des vautours; le vaisseau sur lequel 11 reste abandonne 
va sauter; partout la mort, et la mort avec des horreurs 
inouiesJ Una pensee, an espoir, une omb~e de salut · 
s'offre .encore a son ~e intrepide ••• ~o~ 
But escape he does. With the single exceptiqn of 
clothing, Ysidore is whole and healthy. This is remedied 
from the bodies of some defanct Turks. 
Rien au monde ne rend un guerrier plus t~ide que 
d 1avoir p~rdu ses culottes, ~es que le jeune homme en 
eut trouve qui lui allaient a-m&rveille, il crat avoir 
tout gagne et redevint 1ntrep1de.l06 
Isidore meets, on the island, the young amazon whose 
description we have already read. Ducange is careful to 
point out that 
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i Je ~ense bien que vons n'aarez pas pris la ehar.mante et 
singuliere, enfant des rochers pour une fille sauvage~ 
eomme on 1 1entend vnlgairement; telle, par ex~ple, que 
cel+e que 1 1on montrait a Paris, sur le boulevard du · 
T~le pour deax sons; laquelle avait la pean bise, 1es 
mains callenses, et mangeait de la chair erne et des 
poissons vivans.l07 
' 
:On the contrary the child 
, i , 
etait de la plo.s grande beaute; ••• ses haillons couvraiant 
nne,peau fine et blanche; ••• malgre le trava.il et la 
mis~re, elle etait fra1che, faite au tour, d~ja potelee, 
cha~ante; ••• dessous·sa cornette, s'echappaient des 
chevaux bruns, que la nature bouclait d 1 elle-m3me; ••• 
enfin une on deux annees feraient de cet enfant une fille 
aoc<kplie.l08 
1 The young thing speaks French and further, we see that 
her father had had her raised in Paris where she was taken to 
i the opera. 
On la conduisit, deux fois par semaine, voir les 
pirquettes de M. Vestris, lea gr4ces de madamoiselle 
Clo tilde ••• 109 
iThe struggle of the Greeks for freedom gives tb.e au.tb.or 
ample odcasion to draw the obvious parallels with France, not 
I 
only- under Napoleon but also under the Restoration. 
Le dort des peuples se decide aujou.rd'hui dans le 
congr~s des rois; et, quoiqn'on les encense, ils ne 
son if pas des dieux. Heureusement Four la Grece, c' est 
l'etendard du Christ qui, a paine eleva par quelques 
mains debiles sur lea collines solitaires~ ose appeler 
au combat le fier croissant de Mahomet. Tous les 
prirtces cbretiens, jaloux de la gloire du ciel, vont 
marcher sans doute pour soutenir la sainte cause! ••• 
Non,! pas un ••• le Turc est leg! time !110 . 
On donnatt l'ignorance, la sottise et la sui>erstition 
des Turos: credulite, aveuglement, absurdite, ferocite, 
rien ne leur manque pour faire d'exeellens croyans; 
aussi, nulla puissance sur la terre ne peut-elle ·Se 
vanter d'av~ir de plus exeellens soldats de la to!, si 
ce n'est.le Drapeau Blanc et la Regence d'Espagne.lll 
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I jHe feigns perplexity when faced with the description 
I 
of a ha~em. 
i 
ear /on est chatouilleux, depuis qu'on est devot; sur 
l'a~ticle des moeurs; et je ne sais. trop jusqu'a quel 
poi~t ~e dois exposer votre ver~u en vou~ introduisant 
dans le secret d'un harem; en devoilant a vos regards 
quelque peu libertine, lea amoureux mysteres d'un 
sejdur tout profane, ••• vau.t-11 bien la paine, dites-
le-moi, pour l.e maigre plaisir d'apercevoir (sans y 
tou~her du tout) qu.elques appas, peut-3tre moine dodus 
qu'on ne croit, de vous mettre en peche, et souiller 
vot~e tme par la concupiscence. F1J ne faites point 
cela; soignez plu.tSt votre salu.t •. 
! Quant au mien, franchement, j' en despere u.n peu. 
Je suis excommunie, m•a-t-on dit, pour mes oeuvres non 
pie~: autant vaut dire damna. (1) 
I . 
I ~ . • # 1. tT'appris quta Rome,. mes ouvra~es ont eta mis a 
1 11lildex. 0 1estun peu par vanite que j'e vou.s le dis.112 
I 
I [Ducange ~inally takes a dim view of the chances for 
~~~ess[of the rebellion in Greece. He draws the parall.el 
with th~ French Revolution. 
I 
! 
On ~e revolutionnait; c•est a dire qu'on faisait une 
rev~lution, c 1est a dire qu'on decrivait un grand 
cir~uit. Cela a codte, mon char lecteur, infiniment 
de ~eines et de travaux; il a fallu. marcher beau.coup, 
11 a fallu marcher long-temps. Pourquoi faire? C'est 
I 
ce ~ue je qemande, sans me soucier qu'on me le ·dise. 
Mais, grlce au ciel, A ce qu.'on pretend, la revolution 
estifinie: je crois que·cela veu.t dire qu'elle est 
comPlete, attendu, qu'en decrivant l.e grand circuit, 
nou~ sommes arrives tout justa au point d'o~ nous 11 
etibns partis. Si c•eat eels., grand bien.vous tassel 3 
i 
;nucange wasn't too far wrong with regard to France. 
I The nov~l was thought to be soiled with touches of Bonapartism 
I 
I 
and upo~ the request of the Ministry of War, proceedings were 
I institu~ed against the autb.o~. Afraid, this time, of most 
severe retaliation by the government and unwilling to add to 




He returned only a~ter the reign o~ Charles X had 
begun, yhen during the early months o~ good behavior he was 
I 
able to quash the charges against him. 
c. The Years 1825-1827 
The death in 1824 o~ Louis XVIII brought to the throne 
the ~o~er Comte d'Art0is, who reigned as Charles x. His 
I 
accessi0n to the throne gave a ~resh turn to events and one 
I 
which h1d long been looked ~orward to. Un~ortunately, the 
I 
monarch 1was a man of very strong but limited ideas. His .. 
principia, his one ide_a was to restore as far as possible the 
I 
ancien *egime, to revive the symbols and the paraphernalia o:f 
I 
the mon~rchy, to reward the emigres, to revivify 'the church 




Il Je vantait d'3tre le seule homm.e qui nt·eat pas 
cha~ge depuis 1789, et,declatait qu'il a~erait mieux 
scier du bois g~e de regner a. la ~a9on d un roi 
d tA~gleterre.liq 
fThe time was one o~ theological controversy. The 
questiozia upon the lips o~ everyone were o:f monks, Jesuits, 
i 
. I , 
o:f the Gongregation. 
I 
A 1~ trib~e on,parle d 1 excommuni~ationJ et la Ch~br~ 
prerl.d lta.spect dtun ConQile charge de de~inir le peche. 
Au,pala.is, l's:vocat Dupin invoqu.e lea libertes.,.de . 
l'eglise gallicane et lea juges dans leurs s:rrets 
visdnt la Declaration de 1682 redigee par Bossuet. 
, 1 , 
••• ~es e~~orts du clerge, cenx de. a Congregation et 
des :missions reBlayaient la question religieuse au 
pre~ier plan.ll~ · 
; 
' ion the ~ifteenth ot April 1825 a law was voted which 












and placed profanation of the sacred objects under 
pttnishment as parricide. The right was looking for 
a resoufding manifestation of piety and this was its stand. 
Theolog} made its appearance in the Chamber and dogma was 
I 
elevated to the status of legal truth. De Bonald in a speech 
i 
I finishe~ with a fearful flourish: "Quant au cr~inel sacri-
' I
lege~ q~e faites-vous par une sentence de mort~ sinon de 
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1' envoy~r davant son juge nato.rel?'' 
I 
I In actual. fact the law was never invoked but the 
gesturelhad been made. One after another religious manifest-
I 
ations ~ol.lowed. During 1826 three solemn processions were 
held which the king attended with his whole family. There 
I 
was an expiatory ceramony for the death 6£ Louis XVI. The 
I 
missions redoubled their activity~ they spoke of making 
I 
! 
church marriages obligatory and of giving civil status to 
I 
the cle~gy as under the ancien regime. Functionaries com-
peted i~ their demonstrations of zealous religiosity. 
I jThe liberals couldn't lat this go without the most 
strenno~s kind of comment. -They waved the flag of thebcracy, 
spoke w~ldly of the tithe of the church, of reprisals by the 
old society upon the new. And to their immense joy~ a roy~ 
I 
I 
al.ist o~ proven steadfastness and a man of unimpeachable 
I devoutness~ a peer of France began to denounce the dangers 
of a goJernment overly influenced by the clergy. M. de 
i 
Montlos~er in two Memoires which had a tremendous success--
: 
I 







gre~t threats to the throne. First was the 
tion, then the Jesuits, then the ultramontai~s and 
the encroachments of the priests. His opinion about 
Congregation echoed that of the generals 
accused it of extending its power into e~en 
authority and the police of Paris, and organized 
Frayssinous, by now Minister of Ecclesiastical 
Mtairs under Charles X, imprudently admitted the existence 
o:f the ~~vu~Aegation. The le:ft had another admission of guilt 
:from t very lips of the government. 
!Another project which was dear to the administration 
was rewarding the ~igre families whose lands had 
been and sold. This was a law whereby a billion :francs 
were to be set aside :for the indemnification of those emigre 
familia who had suffered financial loss during the changes 
of reg I • The money was to be had by lowering the interest 
I 
paid on government bonds and the difference, a billion franca, 
was the unpopular millial:'d des emigres/ Needless to say, 
t bonds were held by the haute bourgeoisie. Even 
, convinced middle class royalist might gulp before 
this lleled act of generosity. 
After the :first months o.f good behavior on the part o:f 
the new government toward the tolerably well disposed nation, 
the :fund o.f provisional good will was exhausted. Conti-
dance the new monarch was being replaced with gloomy 
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expectation of increased pressure from the right. In an 
effort to regain public confidence, Charles decided to pass 
the National Guard in review. The 29th of April, 1827, a 
huge crowd gathered on the Champ de Mars. When the king 
passed before the legions there were some few cries of "a 
bas les ministres" but the king was disposed to smile and 
ignore the veiled insult. But suddenly a national guardsman 
broke ranks and came near the king to shout, "l bas les 
jesa.ites." The king replied stiffly, "Je suis venu ici pour 
117 
recevoir des hommages et non des leyons.tt But the first 
spark had been struck. When the Duchess of Angoul.3me was 
greeted with insolent shouts she was forced to turn away, 
tears in her eyes. As the legions were passing for the 
second time in front of the reviewing stand, the drams sud-
denly stopped beating and a tremendous shoa.t of "a bas 
Villela" rang out. Villela counseled the king to dissolve 
the National Guard and the next day this was pronounced. 
"Notre epoque sera difficile a expliquer,nll8 wrote 
one of the liberal newspapers. It seemed as if the. years 
had been ta.rned back. 1815 w~s repeating itself ~or the 
second time. 
During these years, 1825 through l82~Ducange pub-
lished four novels. These were Le Medecin Confesseur ou la 
- --
j " i " " .. eune em gree, ~ Lutherienne ~ les freres moraves, ~ Trois 
F!lles de la veuve, Isaurine ~ Jean-Pohl 2£ ~ revolutions 
gs ch~teau E,s gtt-!_!!-diable. 
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I 
[The first of these, published in 1825, concerns the 
efforts of a young child, taken by her emigreeparents into 
Germany 1at the :first of the Revolution, to return to France, 
I 
and to earn there an honest living without disclosing the 
fact ofJibeing an emigre. During the years of the Republic 
and of /he Empire, the whole group were declared traitors 
and were to be punished by imprisonment if not by death. 
She su~deeds in reaching Paris where she works as a seam-
stress Jn a yard goods store. Sb.e had met and !'allen in 
love wiJh a young o!'!'icer whose mother is the owner and 
managerJss of the very s.Qop where she is working. In good 
time thJ young officer retarns, recognizes the young seam-
stress s the unknown girl he had !'allen in love with and 
marries her. 
Once again the heroine is young, lovely, and innocent. 
Ell. avait una petite robe de toile bleue, dont la 
co 'ear etait fort passee; un caraco de sole puce, dont 
le t·des manehes etait un peu eraille; un grand 
eau de paille, un tres-petit chtle, des gants dont 
I doigts etaient troues, et des souliers de prunelle 
' adroi tment garnis ..d'e peti tea reprises tout au:tour. 
Mal . e la simpliei te plia,s lfm&• modeste de son costume, 
to I .cela etait dfune prsprete remarquable et avait u.n 
c in air comma 11 :faut; sea bas etaient fort blanca, 
pied fort petit; sa robe etait bien faite; son 
figh 
co dessinait une taille :fine, et son chapeau etait 
avec un ruban :frais; mais la passe en etalt si 
e et si avancee, que, de toute sa :figure, on 
t a paine le bout de son menton, d'autant 
telle portait la t3te fort inclinee, probablement 
estie. Madame Marcelin preswna que la jeune 
n•etait point belle de visage;_ mais elle rem~arqua 
etait !'aite a peindre; ••• ll~ 
hero is a young French ar.my o!'ficer who is shown 
Ger.many and in the usual humble woodchopper's 
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hut. He makes his way there after a duel in which he upheld 
the honor of the French uniform. In the hut is the frightened 
young heroine who, perceiving the wound of the handsome stran-
ger, decided that such a handsome face could mean no har.m to 
her and helped h~ bandage his wound with strips of cloth torn 
from her pretty undergarments. Let it be noted that she takes 
care that he is asleep when she tears her pretty ruffles to 
bandage him. 
The obstacle of the novel is of two phases. First the 
child must succeed in -travelling to Franc_e through country 
occupied by opposing troops. Second, she must find work, and 
must keep secret her true identity as a noble emigree, so 
that she will not be thrown into prison. 
This novel is the more interesting that in showing 
her at work as a seamstress we are given a detailed portrait 
of the duties of such a life, the sales girls, the conditions 
under which they worked and their amusements. 
Voici mes conditions, mademoiselle; je ne puis rien 
changer. La table, vous mangez avec moi; le logement, 
le blanchissage, rien de plus; et trois cents francs 
pour votre entretien; quand ltouvrage presse et qu'on 
veille, on a de petits profits. Du reate, point de 
preferences, point de jalousies; la plus grande egalite 
entre vous et mademoiselle Rose; vous sortiri~ ane fois 
tous ,lea quinze jours; vous aurez chacune votre decadi 
ou votre quintidi et je saura1 ou vous allea. Cela vous 
convient-il?l20 
On lui mit un metre a la main, et on lui dit: 
"Servez, mademoiselle; soyez honn$te, attentive, en-
gageante; ayez l'oeil sur tout, reponse a tout, ecoutez 
toutj que le sourire soit toujours sur vos levres, la 
ga1te dans vos regards, et l'affabilite dans vos 
manieres; car c 1 est ainsi qu 1 on attire les acheteurs, 
qu 1 on debite sa marchandise, -et quton fait honneur a sa 
boutiqu.e.nlzl 
fn the morning the city woke ~p. 
Le s~leil dorait de son premier rayon lea tours de 
Notr~-Dame; cinq· heures et demie sonnaient a l'horloge 
de la section; le roulement perpetual des charrettes 
q~i ~e rendaient aux balles se melait au mur.mure 
croi~sant des voix et de l'agitation; la marcb.a.nde de 
mourbn jetait deja son cri plaint!!, et l.a sonnette du 
balal:reur annonpait aux aervantes que le vaates tomb:e~ean 
alla~ent circuler.l22 · 
khan .finally the shop did open there was the usual 
I 
noise. I 
Madekotselle, deux aunes de ruben bouton d 'or, pour 
g~rnir un bonnet; mesurez mot pa sur le metre, 
dep~chez-vous, je suis pressee. Mademoiselle, trois 
qua~ts de tulle, grande largeur; vite mon mari m1attend. 
Made;ntoiselle, de la Fercale pour des jupons; montrez 
m•e~ de trois qualites. Mademoiselle, des gants ~e 
Gre~oble, capucin clair, s'il vous pla1t; ••• l23 -
I 
iHere, a mistress complains o.r the quality o.r her 
i seamstr~sses. 
La Jlupart de ces demoiselles ont des caract~res si 
di.f~iciles, une coquetterie si insupportableJ On lea 
volt toujours la tete aux carreaux; cela ne demande 
qu•~ courir au bal de Flore, ehez Nicolet, aux .fetes 
de ]a Ooncorde ou de la Libertei411 taut continuelle-ment avoir lea ~eux sur el.les.lc 
I -"' 
/There is little or no sa tire in the novel. The 
I 
author ~vidently did not want to strike out at any taction of 
I i ' France ~resent in the temporal setting o.r this novel. The 
I 
point 1$ o.r interest. Evidently, when the setting of his 
I 
novels was that of the Restoration, he .found a great deal to 
I 
cniticize. He struck out at the fa~tions, the nobles, the 
church ~emporal, the Jesuits and the socially ambitious, as 
I 
I 
we haveiseen. However if he does not strike out now, it is 
quite o9vioua that in this novel, set not in the Restoration 
but in the Republic, he found little to criticize. 
I 
lor course," there was the war which was draining France, 
I . 
but the~e was to compensate for it, the pride of success, a 
I . 
pride s~ared by all Frenchmen, in the glory of French ar.ms and 
I in the ~deals they were carrying into all of Europe. 
I 
rona remark made by the mother of the hero is quite 
revelatqry of the people's sentiments at this time. 
' ' 
Mon(nieu, docteur, est•oe qu'fl n•etait done pas 
pos~ible de faire une bo~e revolution sans victimes, 
sans proscriptions, sans echafauds? ••• au total, je ne 
sui~ pas·ftchee que mon fils soit capitaine, et qu.'il 
pu1$se un jour devenir general, s'il en a le talent 
et la oapacite.--c•est precisement la ce gui console 
co~e vous t ou.te la nation, ma voisine.12;, 
i . 
I 1The single element whose proportion is markedly 
i 
increasJd .in this novel is that of realis.m. The reader, by 
I . . 
now weli accustomed to a marvelously beautiful and innocent 
I 
young taing for a heroine, is somewhat taken aback to hear 
I ~ , Ducangeldescribe the young emigree: 
I 
La Jeune demoiselle dont il s'agit n'etait pas faite-
exa~tement comm.e ':ne sylphide, dont la taflle· exigue 
et las contours aeriens ont la flexibilite fugitive 
dtt ~e bord d'un lac transparent. Moina poetique, 
mai~ non moins jolfe, et peut-3tre plus au godt ~e 
bien des gens senses, la jeune fille du ch4teau etait 
faite plntat comma una tendre grtce. Moyenne dans 
ses!proportions, un petit soupyon d'embonpoint, bien 
divlse snr tous ses cha:rmes, et jointe 8. une bl.ancheur 
ecl.atante, rehaussait beaucoup sa fratcheur, et lui 
donhait dette beaute gui fait nattre soudain l'idee 
dtuhe char.mante rose.I26 
I 
i In describing a duel a clinical description of the 
I 
wound s~ands sharply in contrast with the romantic clashing 




L I i I' _,. I' " t i e marqu s, deja ebranle, rencon re lea p eds du 
chevalier, marche sur une de ses jambes, perd 
lfeq&ilibre, tombe en arriere, de toute sa hauteur, 
sur ie corps de son ami, dont l'epee dir1gee en · 
1 1 ai~ lui entre pres des reins, lui trave~se le corps 
de p~rt en part," et ressort sous la poitrine, en 
peryrnt l'estomac. Il expire mais des oris afrreux 
retentissent encore; c'est le chevalier qui les pousse; 
le mrr9uis en tombant sur lui de toute sa hauteur, lui 
a br~se deux cotes.l27 . 
kn a pleasant country out[ng some peasant girls pre-
sent a blouquet or flowers to ·the heroine. A . servant girl, 
. I 
se pO.antant devant Clotilda, .fit deux reverences, et 
debiJta tout d'une haleine ce compliment d'etiquette 
vil~ageoise que ne manque d'entendre toute jeune 
demjiselle allant 1 Fontenay: 
~cceptez, Mamzelle not• bouquet; 
~~e rtgardez pas s'il est ben fait: 
iQuand la blanche fleur du printemps 
,Brille sur un joli corset, 
jca ne .fait pas d'peine a11x amants 
1
Quron soit plus .fra1che qu'son bouquet (1) 
({) Las poetes de village ne tiennent pas autant que 
cenx de l'academie francaise au croisement des rimes 
m4sculine-et femin1nes.l28 
! lA description or a bourgeois living room called 
I 
du ~om pompeux de salon, parce qu1il y avait dans la 
salle deux rauteuils en bois d 1acajou, quatre chaises 
en merisier, una pendule en biscuit de Florence, et 
deuk flambeaux de marbre avec des bobeches de bronze. 
C'e~ait, a cette epoque, beauooup de luxe pour un 
bolU'geois.l29 
I 
1 A simple touch of familiar realism stamps unmistak-
' 
ably its own authority upon a .family scene. Clotilda, as a 
little ichild ends an embarrassing silence which might have 
lasted /longer 11' she 
I en~angeant son g~teau, ne se .rat mordu le doigt, et 
ne rse .rut mise Atirailler sa nourrice par sa jupe de 
bu~e, en pleurant amerement.130 
I 
The one social question which arouses the author to a 
i i. 
lengthy rside is justice. In the course o~ the novel, the 
young girl is put into prison and here Ducange is able to 
I 
describe[ from personal experience the horror and impersonality 
of e which police and prison can imprint. 
, ajouta-t-elle, je sera! condamnee, condamnee ••• 
paine? Ce mot terrible expire. sur sea levres.--
' 1 est formelle, repri t la gardienne; mala eela 
pas si grave que tu le crois peut-3tre: comma 
la premiere fois, tu en seraa quitte pour cinq 
ix annees de reclusion aux Madelonnettes ou a la 
etriere. Le plus desagreable, c.'est que tu s·eras 
a la honte, et attachee au pilori par le bourreau, 
un ecriteau davant et ·derri~re... A. ces mots, 
lde demeure. immobile et comma morte sur le bane; 
fixes ne laissa!ent echapper une larme, ni sea 
s piles un soupir. G'est un v!la!n moment, me. 
, ajouta la femme impassible en se levant; je le 
, car j'y a! passe.l31 
In'another aside Ducange adds a note to his text upon 
om and justice of imprisonment. 
I , ). B QU~~.ut le sejour que je fis a 1a Conciergerie, en 1 21, 
cu.pa!s u.ne chembre ou cellule dont la fen~tre 
it sur le bitiment et la cour ofi lea femmes 
ent enf.ermees. Je vis un jour amener une vie!lle 
, aecusee de vol, avec sa fille ou petite-fille qui 
I t !gee de dOUZ9 R quatDrze ana, et 8SSeZ jolie 
La vieille femme avait vole; elle fut condamnee 
oyee, salon l'usage, dans quelque maison de 
ion. La petite fille apparemment n•etait point 
; elle ne fut point condamneej mais comma elle 
mineure et que personne ne la reclamait je la vis 
o;uu. • .,. ........... , et j 'appris qu 1el1e resterait en depSt a la 
iergerie jusquta ce-qu.'e1le etlt attaint sa ma.jorite.· 
taper911.S en effet tout le temps de mon Sejou.r et je 
longtemps a.pres qu'e1le y eta.it encore. Cette 
d~~·-a~t dont la physionomie etait assez douce et a.greable, 
regulierement conduite a 1a masse et aux vepres 
ours de dimanche et de fetes, et elle passait 
te toute sa vie avec des vo1euses, des filles 
iqu.es, des femmes perdues ••• l32 
This memory is sufficient to rouse Ducange to emphatic 
denuneia tion of such ~· system. 
On descend sous le vaste escalier, on passe deva.nt le 
poste militaire: ce coin sombre et hideux est peuple 
de figures sinistresi autour de l'antre du desespoir, 
tout prend un caractere farouche, et le regard ne 
penetre qu'avec ef.froi au travers de la double grille 
au-dell de laquelle s•etend$nt lea souterrains du. · 
Palaia, semblables l des caveaux mortuaires. C•est ll 
que la civilisation, l'urbanite et la justice jettent 
provisoirement des hommes presumes coupables, peut-etre 
innocents, et souvent acquittes quand ils ont subi lea 
horreurs et 1 11nsanite des cachots. Qu 1 est-ce, grand 
Dieu, quand on y plonge des femmes, des enfants, quton 
juge ••• apres qu'ils ont inonde de larmes lea murs ·· 
hwnides qai fletrissent leurs membres; et la paille 
qui leur sert de couehe ••• Quand done ceux qui parlent 
de morale et de religion auront-ils pitie des hommes: 
je .. dis seulement des hommes innocents ••• et qui 
n' ecrivent pas?l33 .. 
What lesson is to be ·drawn fhen .from the novel? 
Clearly, the treatment of the. emigres during the Republic 
implied a treatment of the Restoration emigres. Ducange is 
quite explicit. Emigres who .fought joyously against their 
own country deserve punishment. But what of ~he innocent? 
The involuntary emigree~ the heroine)asks a .fellow prisoner 
what w111 become o.f her. 
A moins que ttl ne soit notee comme une royaliste ou une 
aristocrate; car. cela, vois-.tu ne se pardonne jamais, 
et dans ce cas, tu serais aussi blanche que ta robe ••• 
que le moindre soup9on sur tea sentiments patriotiques 
giterait ton a.ffaire et la rendrait noire eomme ton 
tablier ••• quand elle serait plus nette qu•ttn miroir.l34 
And a note of the author's adds: 
Console-to! au .fond de l'enf'er, oU. tu es J:,etoarne, mon 
petit diable rose: voilA !'explication inverse du 
singulier coup de .foudre qui t 1 etonna si fort. Que tu 







I ~ocieties must not simply make room for but be baaed 
upon eac~ segment which composes it, emigres as well as 
Pro testa~ ts. 
I 
La Lutherienne was published in 1825. The novel was 
r 
written )earlier. From a note in the introduction of Thelene 
we learn/ that the long delayed appearance of this novel, has 
! 
caused s[ome alarm among readers who feared some unfortunate 
i repetit~on of police and government unpleasantness. Ducange 
i 
is at p~ins to reassure these readers. The delay, he 
i 
I 
explain~, is due rather to his desire to offer his readers 
I 
the lit~ral truth in the depiction of the life of the 
I. 
Moraviaqs. He explains that his need of exact information 
I 
upon thise people had finally been satisfied. By a happy 
chance ti-e had found occasion to go and to see for himsel:f 
I 
these little known colonies. 
I, ,. 
L_ e desir d 1o:f•iir, sous ce ranport a mea lecteurs, des 
I 'S ~ , 
tab+eanx qui puissant lea interesser par la verite dans 
la reinture des details de moeurs, m'a :fait suspendre 
:for longtemps la publicati·on de 1!. Lu.therienne .2!:!. la 
tam lle morave, que mon libraire va mettre immediate-
menf sous presse. , , 
,Or, camme ce roman, trop precipitamment annonce, 
semblait ntoser para1tre; plusieurs personnes ont 
at~ibue ce retard a quelques graves considerations, 
du genre de celles qui tiennent en souci tout auteur, 
quelque peu. philosophique, qui redonte lea ecueila, 
leal dangers, les abtmes dont est maintenant semee la 
car±-iere litteraire devenue si etribite, si glissante 
et si §pre depuis la liberte de la presse que nous a 
donhee la Charta. 
i J' avais besoin de me procurer des renseignements 
exabts sur le secte des :freres Moraves; je voulais 
presenter· un tableau vrai de leur vie sage, laborieuse, 
uti!le, vraiment chretienne: il m'a fallu, JIOlil' cela, 
plu:s de temps que je ne 1 r avais prevu. Mais enfin, 
grdbe aux recherches que j 1ai faites, et surtou.t au 
basa~d heureux qui m•a procure ·l'occasion de visiter ~oi-~3me dans le n~rd de l'europe~ plusieurs des 
etabil.issemens fondes par cas b.omm.es simples et pietlX~ j'ail 1 1espoir d'atteindre le but que je m'etais pro-
pose!; non pas sans doute aussi bien que je l'eusse deslfe~ mais peut-3tre· moins mal. que je ne le redoutais:· 
et vbila tout le secret du long retard que la Lutb.erienne 
a mir a parattre.l36 . 
~he story of~ Lutherienne is, as are·most of the 
I 
novels~ ~ong and involved. A young girl, the daughter of a 
I 
man whosie career seems modeled upon that of Alexander 
I 
YpsilS:n~i is given into the keeping of the people of one of 
I 
the communal establishment~ of the freres Moraves, the 
i 
Hernhut~ers. The childts father, after long absence, appears 
I 
at the ~ame colony and is admitted as a ·brother without 
I 
I 
admittirlg his relationship to the child. In order to prevent 
I 
. i 
politic~l enemies from seizing the child, father and daughter 
leave t~e.colony. The child arrives in Paris where the 
strange/customs.o:f the French are held. up for examination 
through/her naive eyes.., She is united with her father. 
Both ar~ aided by a young French couple who befriend them. 
I 
The sto~y of the young couple who travel as singers is treated 
I 
i 
at lengfh· The French girl had been placed in a convent and 
had bee~ rescued from it by her lover. The life of a girl in 
I 




There is not in the novel a hero nor is 
there ai heroine. The Moravian girl is a foil against which 
i 
to pain!t Paris and the moeurs of the time. The more interest-
! . ..... 
i 
I 
ing couple is the French runaways. But neither is the conven-
i 





frter many tribulations the child returns to her 
Moravian/ life wi tb. her greying f'a ther, there to marry her 
honest, rturdy, simple, Moravian suitor. 
~t is obvious that the author wished to present a 
I . 
picture ff' the purity and usefulness of' the life led by the 
Moravian~ and to contrast it with the aimless turnings of' 
li:fe in bance. 
I We are given a lengthy description of' the organiza• 
, I 
tion o:f [the manners and of' the pattern of' life in a colony-
, 
I 
of' Herntiutters. It was a commanal li:fe, each person sharing 
I 
in the ,ork and in the abundance of' the produce of' the colony. 
Each pe~son worked at the task he was best skilled in, each 
I 
person ~erving by turn in the committees whose task it was to 
i 
I 
direct ~he ef'.forts 'o:r the c.olony. ~he aetiv.iti.es of' each. 
groupo~ people, children, yoo.ng.gi~ls, young men, the wives, 
the men[and the older people all meshed in a closely knit 
I 
I . 
paternalistic kind of' eommuhimn. 
! . . ' , Tous lea jeudis au soir, le mattre, apres avoir insi>ecte 
lea/ateliers, ecoute les rapports des chef's, indique les 
trataux necessaires, et bien regle lea deux derniers 
jours de la semaine, prenait son btton, partait a fled 
mod~stement, apres avoir embrasse·son epouse, .serre la 
malb des vieillerds, degage les pans de son habit des 
mai~s d'une f'oo.le de petits enf'ans,· et allait f'aire sa 
to~nee dans toutes les villas vois1nes.l37 
I 
I 
I The religious ob'Berf'anees are made together in common. 
n•uhe voix forte encore pour sea quatre-vingts ana, il 
rec~ta l'oraison pure et simple que lea premiers 
cbretiena ont extraite de l'Evangile; il la dit lente-
ment, posement, avec onction, depuis le premier jusqu'au 
derhier mot, de maniere A ce que chacun, non seulement 
ptlt! l.e suivre, mais encore. se penetrer de chaque parole; 
et 
1







Ducange paints a picture o£ a society- much in contrast 
I 
with thai individualistic one of his time. His y-oung Moravienne 
loses he~ way in Paris. There he pictures bs.r distress. 
un ckhbriolet lt1i erie! gareJ un ~i~c~~ 1~ w~rre contra 
un ~ r; dix carrosses, qui passent comma l'eclair, la 
.font' danser sur le pave; elle pftlit, elle tremble, 
ellell ne sait plus ou elle est~ •• Madame, dit-elle a la 
premiere venue, ayez pitH~ de moi, au. nom du ciel, . 
secoErez-moi. --Fi donc~,Mademoiselle, demander l'aumane 
en robe ae bal J Voila par example une nouvelle inven-
tion! allez, allez, ma petite, vendez vos perlesJ Les 
uns ilui rient au nez; las autres lui adressent certains 
pet~s complimens dans un jargon que ses chastes 
ore~lles heureusement n•ont jamais entendu; un mapon la 
pous[se contra una borne; un porteur d 1 eau l'arro·se en 
pas~ant; on lui erie de toutes parts, .avec des voix 
.per~Piantes nazillardes, enrouees: En vou.lez-vou.s, des oie 1 --Poires euites au fourJ --Merlans a frireJ A la ratche, qui vent boire?--La belle raie.tout en vie! --e~-mille autre sottises, dont l'e.ffroy-able ·charivari. 
eto~dit, abasourdit, rend sourds les Parisians eux-
m3m~s. On sa eroise, on se heurte, on court autour 
d'e~le dans tous las sens; ella croit que tout le monde 
se sauve; ella ne sait pas que c'est ainsi qu'on circule 
a Paris; ••• l39 . . 
I [She wanders into the halles. 
I . c'e~t una mer de chou.x, de nsvets, d'oignons, de 
earqttes; ce sont des flots de femmes qui s'agitent 
eon.·e las vagues; qui orient, marchandent, disputant 
tou as a la .fois, at produisent un .fracas qui surpasse 
eel i dfwne temp3te en plaine mer.l40 
I . 
fElle volt una longue .file de grosses marchandes 
por~snt surleurs ventres des boutiques de poissons, le 
bonnet de travers at las poings·sur lea hanches; elles 
n'ont rien d'engageant; mais comma tout le monde leur 
parle et qu'elles repondent a tou.t le monde, la. naive 
Marie croit qu'elle ne peut .faire mieux que de 
s•adresser a elles. Elle retrousse legerement sa robe 
de ~atin rose, ella avance a petits pas.sur la pointe 
de ~on joli pied, .fait una belle reverence a la prem-
ier~ harangere, at lui dit en ba.issant sea longs ells 
blonds: Madame, je suis perdue; je vous supplie de me 
dirb on est l•hatel du Nord. La pauvre enfant aut 
mie~ fait de s'adresser au corps de garde qui etait 
a d~ux pas. Des eelats d 1 un rire malhonn3te ±mmoderi 
I 
I 
I ~ • part~rent sur toute la ligne des harangeres, £urent a 
1 1 i~sts.nt suivis d'une triple bordee des plus grossieres 
plai
1
santeries; et la jeune demoiselle dont la mise, le 
mai~tien, la douceur et la modestie etaient, en effet, 
bieti deplapes dans l'illustre societe des dames de la 
Hal~e •••• l41 
The still young French singer, la Senora Oarecoli, 
tells h~r story. She had been forced to enter a convent 
i 
where she was to have taken o~ders and thus free a fortune for · 
I powerful relatives. In descritd.ng the convent she notes that 
iio~~ vivions coneta:mment davant l'image de la mort; a, 
l'eglisa, dans le clo1tre, dans nos cellules, jusque a 
tab~e, ella etait sans cease BOttS nos yeux; et presque 
tou~es nos soeurs portaient encore en sautoir una · 
pet~te tete de mort en or, en argent ou en os: je n'ai jamajis compris le plaisir ou la vertu qu'on peut ·trouver 
a c~la; il est vrai que je n•a,i pas repu la grtce qu'il 
f~u~ pour le4Qomprendre; mea freres, je suis une pec~eresse.l 2 
i 
/Her description of the ceremony of taking orders is 
I 
lengthy land well ~ought. . 
I ; ; quiqonque n'a point assists ala ceremonie, qu•on·nomme 
la Jtrise d'habit d'une jeune-religieuse, surtout quand 
11 ~tagit d'u.ne demoiselle jeune, riche et noble, ne 
saurait se £a1re une idee du spectacle a la fois etr~nge, ele.gant et touchant qu' elle presente; et celu1 
qui,j sans etre 1nstru1 t d 'a vance, sera! t temoin des 
pre~ara ti£s qui en soot le debut, plus etonne encore, 
ser~it tente de croire qu!il stagit de presenter a la 
f@t~ de l'hy.men une beaute dont l'amour va couronner 
les /innocens desirs. . 
Le ~alon de l'abbesse avait ate tranforme pour moi en 
cab~net de toilette; et tout ce quton·peut imaginer de 
plus attrayant pour orner ta jeunesse et les;gr~ces 
d'~e belle et;riche fiancee, s•y trouvait reun1 et 
mretait destine; -
Aussit8t que je £us pr3te, la cloche du convent appela 
la dommunaute, toutes les soeura ae rendirent au grand 
parioir; j'y fus conduite; o•etait de la qqe le cortege 
devait se mettre en marche. Il se forma sur deux rangs, 
l'a~besse marchait a la tete, moi au milieu; nous 
en · es ••• dans le choeur, au bruit d'une har.monie 
vrai~ent celeste, qutexecutaient, dans la nef, quarante 
musicians, pr~sque tous de l'opera, at que soutenaient 




Le cbntraste frappant at noble que for.maient leurs 
eblob.issantes parures, avec l•aspect severe at religieux 
du gbthique edifice, presentait un spectacle qui sur-
pass~it en mggnificence la pompe meme d'Opera. Ce coup 
d'oell imposant superbe ••• m1an1m.a, m1 enleva, me trans- · 
~ort~ hors de moi-meme. J'etais nee pour le monde, son 
eel&~ m'enivrait, ••• 
La c~remonie commence par de_a chants melodieux, ~ •• mais 
••• 1~ fin ne devait pas m'en para1tre ausai agreable 
que ~e debut; symbol& du sacrifice eternal que la 
novi~e doit consumer, il faut qu 1 elle en retrace l'~age 
par 1un tableau facile a comprendre. J' allais renoncer 
au ~onde, a sea pompea, a ses oeuvres;.j'allais quitter 
la ~err~; j'allais cesser de vivre de la-vie perisaable 
•••• [Parae de mea riches a tours et de mea jeunes attrai ts, 
jte~ais encore representee sous l•empire du demon. Je 
ren3uvelai ••• 1es voeux du bapteme; puis, tandis que lea 
soe~rs entonnaient le chant des psaumes, ••• on m•ata 
sucoessivement ma couronne de .fleurs at mon voile 
eledant; on m'enleya mas bijoux, mea diam~ns, mea perles. 
Pendant qu'on me depouillait ainsi ••• je repondais a 
chaqu~ verset: J'Y renonces j'y renonce; •••• J'etais 
coi~fee de maniere qu'en detaehant un simple noeud, tous 
mes[cheveux ••• t0mberent autour de mas epaules; ••• et 
lorsquton vit une des soeurs, armee d'enormes eiseaux, 
couper.sans pitie cette chevelure ••• je sentis une 
douleur cruelle, un .fremissement involontaire •••• En un 
mom~nt, mas longs chevaux blonds furent portea, dis-
per+es dans toutes lea tribunes; on s'en arrachait las 
moi~dres boucles; chacun voulait en avoir; la princesse 
de C*** s'en ~ommanda sur le champ une paire de brace-
lets. c•etai t bien la paine de df,poU:O.ler un front de 
dixf-sept ans de sa belle parure, pour en orner des bras 
de cinquante-deux! ••• Quatre soeurs apporterent le 
voile noir ••• 1~3 
I 
i.Again, realism is markedly increased in the novel. 
I There i~ no villain, no Jesuit who pants or schemes. No 
I 
tactionj of French society is singled out for .ferocious attack. 
Rather,! the whole of society is brought under examination. 
I 
In the )lengthy introduction to the novel, Ducange discusses 
I 
I 
I I ~~ 
: 
the ver~ question. He speaks with his old friend, the man of 
taste, about humanity's wicked nature and the reasons for it. 
Both a,li t the. t man is wicked, :for so he appeal's in the social 
order. ho, then, is to blame? For one, it is the devil. 
Ducange lis not quite able to swallow this and tries poll tely 
to ascribe a part of man's wickedness to the social ol'der 
itself. 
One 
Vous1 supposez l'b.umanite mechante de sa nature et 
mal~gne par instinct. Je veux bien avouer, puisque le 
~~1~ parle, qu'elle me para!t alnsi dans notre ordre 
; mais je n'en fais point remonter la faute au 
tew. 
Monsieur, je la donne au diable, je sale l'histoire. 
me garde de vous dire non: nonobstant, et sans 
ce, j'en attribuel'ai, s'il vous platt, une partie, 
tite ou si gl'ande qu 1 il vous plaira, a ce que nos 
-s appellant l'ol'dre social; et sans entrer du tout 
ce point chatouilleux dans une dissertation critique, 
serait ausai protonde que le puits on la verite 
t allee cacher pour long-temps, je vous feral seule-
qu.elques petites questions •••• l&~ 
e questions is of human-happiness and human wisdom. 
for men if wisdom remained truly unobtain-
l to be striven for but never reached. However, 
exist on earth; there are some wise men. Their 
be small but their example might be of ear-
shame men into righteousness. 
Ce 'est point une chim~re; fi la honte des hommes, il 
y a !en a de sages, 11 y.en a-d'heureux: le nombre en 
est
1
petit, mais leur example peut ~tre utile. Ce que j'a feint de souhaiter, je l'ai vu. •••• Avez vous jamais 
oui ler des freres Moraves? 
da! ce sont.je crois des moines, des religieu., .... 
ian de tout cela. Ce sont des hommes simples, 
I l-ab · eux, honn~tes, at surtout raisonnables qni mettent 
: tique la sagesse dont nous parlons, at goutent un 
I.IV.u.u.<:>U.r que nOUS mepriserionSJ t'aute de le COnna1tre et 
avoir t§te. Leur soil~ta ••• fondee sur la justice, 
sans, la morale ••• 4 
Somewhat like a liberal who tries to speak ~passively among 
conservatives only to realize that his mask has slipped and 
destroyed his facade, Ducange hastens to reassure the reader. 
He may well consider that a society founded upon his ideas 
of justice, good sense and morality must inevitably devolve 
to his own specifications, but he is afraid to frighten his 
timid audience. He is no_ revolutionary, he constitutes no 
danger, he tells them contritely: 
Je ne feral rien du tout, lecteur, soyez en sdr. Mais 
si le temps qui fait tout et qui seul peut tout faire, 
un jour venait a former une societe ou peraonne ne 
poased§t rien qui ne flit a tous lea autres, ou nul ne 
joutt d'un droit qui ne fut celui de tous; ou-tou.s les 
avantages et lea devoirs fussent egaux et commu.ns; ou 
la societe ~aranttt a chaeun pour sa part de travail, 
le m3me benefice at le m3me respect, attendu que tous 
lea travaux sont egale.ment utiles honorables, et qu'il 
n•y a d'inutiles et de meprisables que la paresse et 
le desoeuvrement qui ne produ.isent rien; 11 en 
resulterait, ce me semble, des moeurs toutes differentes, 
1' union, la paix, le ealme, et la moderation; en u.n mot 
la sagesse et partant le bonheur. Car si lea m3mes 
causes amenent lea memes effets, de~ ... causes opposees 
produ.iront des affets contraires.l46 
With the publication of Lea .Trois Filles de !!:, Veuve, 
Ducange returned to the pattern with which he had begun. He 
has given us again a novel set clearly in the Restoration, in 
which he alternately used laughter or melodramatic style to 
indicate the villainy or the stupidity of certain factions of 
the society of his time. To a greater degree than before the 
novel is a simple mixture of gallic humor and the roman noir 
of Dueray-Daminil. The story treats the three daughters of a 
widow whose husband died a hero's death in the armies of 
I 
Napoleonr The widow is forced to accept help from her family. 
She allofs two sisters to raise her two older daughters and 
keeps wi~h her her youngest daughter. Each of the daughters 
is turner into a younger version of her gu~rdian, the ·one a 
vain coqP,ette, the other the worst sort of prudish, ignorant 
devote. f The third, raised by her own mother, becomes as we 
I 
might ex~ect, a marvelous, pure, lovely, level-headed· young· 
I . 
thing. fudacin, .the priest who ~a Tartuffe in t.he. family of 
the devo
1
ut sister, hatches a plot for enslaving the young 
pure daufhter. At a ball given for the flirtatious sister, 
; : Cecile i[s spirited away and thrown upon the tender mercies of 
. I 
Ju.dacin.i Eugtme, a young man who has fallen in love with 
I 
Cecile, ~nd his mother, a wealthy eccentric wom~n of amusingly 
i 
brusque lcharacter, enter the fray and rescu.e the prudish 
I daughte~ from a dungeon. They force Judacin to exile himself 
to Spai1, marry o:ff the flighty daughter and hand Cecile to 
Eugene ~ith blessings. The story is a sort o:f Tartuffe set 
in the ~estoration. An epigraph taken trom Tartuffe attests 
to its ~onscious :relation to Moliere. 
The he:roine's social situation is known. Her physical 
descrip~ion is .th~ of all of Ducange 1 s heroines. It will not 
be repe~ted here. Eugene is somewhat more interesting than 
I 
the her~ is usually painted. He is of unknown birth, is under 
i the protection of a wealthy unmarried woman who is of unu.sual 
I 
charact~r. He is shown as well the well bred version of the 




revealedjas the true son o~ Sophie Palmer, his erstwhile 
i protectrrsss, and shows his true republicanism by re~using a 
title o~[nobility which he .scorns. He prefers to.earn a use-
ful 11v1hg as a lawyer. 
I 
. r: he oastacle is preventing the wealthy sisters from 
removing their t'inancial support from the widow and her I • 
youngest/ child. Threats of this, and the machinations of 
Judaein. i~o possess Cecile embroil the situation. Judacin 
denounce~ the widow as privy to a conspiracy, proof of which, 
he avowal, lies in the decorations of her dead husband. These 
! 
are actjally the colors of the Republic, military decorations 
of a mati who died a hero's death fighting for his country. 
I 
[The novel alte~a tea between satirical burlesque of 
I 
nobles ~nd ambitious financiers and florid bombast upon the 
I . 
dark vi~lainy of the priest-ridden sister. There are, na tu.r-
ally, tJe expected touches of realism. Largely lacking are 
! 
the co~ents, the rhetorical wringing of hands or the bitter 
asides .J'hich the stories usually draw from Ducange. 
I 
·I Here, Mm.e de St. Or, the presumed mistress of Judaoin 
and ou~ardly a prudish devote, is preparing to lock into a 
I 
hidden ~ungeon her charge, who she learns is pregnant with 
Judacin t s child. 
L'e~semble de toutes cas cavites qui s'etendaient sous 
la eour et sous lea ecuries for.mait una espece de laby-
rinthe ••• , ne recevant d'air ni de jour de nul point 
extfrieu.r, offraient exactement 1 1 fmage de fossa sepul-
eraie mais beaucoup plus profonde.et plus etendue. 
C'e~ait A ces demeures tenebreuses et impenetrables que 




clef~ elle im~lorait son pardon, 1 1 ~placable bigote ••• 
s'et~it assuree que jamais le besoin ou la curiosite ne 
conduirait sea gens de ce cote, que l'oeil m8me du 
soupion ne pourrait la suivre dans cas cachots ignores 
••• q e les cris meme de l'infortunee, si ella se livrait 
au q 'espoir, resteraient etouffes sous ces voutes 
imp~netrables, au centre de la terre. 
I t' , 
••• la prof'ondeur enebreuse que le regard ne pouvait sond~r d 1 ou e'exhalait un air humide et froid et elles 
ne pbuvaient plus f'aire un pas sans tomb~r dans cette 
abtm.e ou sans poser le pied sur la premiere planche 
etro~~e et mince d'une espece d'echelle dont la p&le 
clar~e de la lampe-faisait-apercevoir lea premiers 
echeaons •••• Mme de St. Or la retint par le bras avec 
.forcle et lui dit a VOiX basse IQ,ais dfun ton mena9ant, 
~esciendez, je vous 1 1 ordonn.e. A cette ordre e!'frayant, 
a l'rspect de ce tombeau ouvert davant ella, sur le 
bordl de_ cet ~b!me :e\etide at glace qa1 lui semblai t ~ana 
fond, Dorothea de nouveau entre'vit la mort, cra.t deja 
sentir lea angoisses du trepaa, et prate de s•efaillir 
ella[ a' ecria gr,ce, grfce, : ma tanteine me tai tes pas 
encore mourir, presque inanimee.e•• 47 
~ scheming c.ountess is pictured comfortably ensconced 
I 
I 
in her ~ome. 
La ~~aroly etait au lit. Deux bougies allumees bralaient 
encore a·son chevet. Sur un gueridon, elle tenait ala 
maiti le-Drapeau Blanc dont ella lisait l'article Paris 
et ~lle avait sar sa table de nuit nne des oeuvres pies 
de ~. de Lammenais traitant de l'indifference en matiere 
de ~eligion, un petit livre initule Roulette, ou l'art 
d~ parfait joueur, trois nttmeros du journal des modes et 
una ldouzaine de brochure.s en velin satine faites a la 
tre~orerie sur l'excellence du trois pour cent, lea 
bealf.X effets de la guerra d'Espagne et 18:ilrgence de 
ret~blir la sainte inquisition pour le plus grand honneur 
de ~a morale publique et le plus grand bien de la 
monarchie. Jamais la Paroly ne s'endor.m~it sans lire 
que~ques passages de ses oeuvres favorise~s qui for.ment 
si ~ien l'esprit, le gout et la raison.14 
iDucange cannot refrain from what is obviously another 
I . 
I jibe atjthe Duke of .A.ngouleme and at Frayssinous. He makes 
. . I 
mention;o:§ 
! 
I # , Un ~bbe mignard, nouvellement acad~icien, leq~el ntavait 
fait ~'oeuvres, hor.mi, peut-etre, celles que defend le 
neutieme commandement, mais avait corrige lea epreuves 
I 
d 1 ~J lett~e pasto~ale ••• et un grand sec et rier 
ofridier-general qui s•etait empare d'une redoute 
espagnole, sans brulerl~~e amerce, a la tete d'une 




Ducange also shows us a rich business man who is just 
I 
going to[bed arter giving a large evening party. 
Joseph, je vais coucher, je meurs da faim, de soir, et j 1aifla tete rompue. Je ne,sais pas sima femme 
rentrera cette nuit. · Tu m'eveilleras de bonne heure, j'ai/des a1'!'aires pressees, mea moulins, mea canaux, 
mas ~arais, mea forges •••• Avance mea pantou!'les ••• Et 
puis~ 1 1 emprunt d'Espagne, de Naple, d 1 Ha!ti •••• Tire-
moi done cette manche ••• J'ai des actions partout, dans 
toutt1 pour tout, mon ami; et des coupons, des bona, 
des •• des ••• donne-moi mon .bonnet de nuit •• ,Je deviendrai 
richb a millions ••• J•ai une tete, vois-tu, une tete ••• 
Je n~ten peux plusJ Bon soir,.Joseph, •• Mets surma table 
de n it mon carnet d'echeances; j'irai d~ain a la 
bour e ••• j 1ai des reports a faire ••• des dif!'erences a 
paye~ ••• des primes ••• Sou!'fle la bougie ••• trois quarts 
••• c~nq ••• huit ••• ~oixante-douze ••• quinze ••• Ache •• !che •• 
tez. i,. ouf J 
Jinsi finitla flte, Il etait deux heures du matin 
et Jbseph disait en ba!llant, et en allant se courb.81'; 
ttctejst un rude metier que de !'aire des affa.ires, tt 5 f b.e conntes s Paroly is treated wi tb. luunorous >:eali am, 
She had [been obliged to run from a carriage, for fear of being 
found w~th a fellow conspirator. 
I 
••• ~ais nne dame un peu replete ne detale point comme ~ # .. 
un ~aquais, ne court pas lestement, legerement comma la jol e Cecile, ••• elle s•accrocha au marteau d'une porte, 
.ell se hett-rta contra une borne saillante, elle glis sa 
surjun pave de travers, enfin ella fut prise comme lea 
belettes de La Fontaine. Trois fusiliel's la happerent, 
hui~ !'antassins la conduisirent au corps de garde.de la 
porte St. Denis. Et l'of!'icier de poste de gendarmerie 
co~en9a son proees-verbal~ Mais tandis qu'il ta.illait 
sa glame et qu'il mettait un peu d'eau dans son cornet, 
la ;a.roly detroussant sa robe, secouant sea marabouts, 
drawpant ses cachemires et prenant un air de princesse, 
tir,., du milieu de son corset, oU. deux Emormes globes 
enc9re fort agites par la course.et la colere laissaient 
ent~e leurs surfaces convexes une espace vide et pro-
fon<ie, tira, dis-je, u;te eertaine petite carte de 






pucange hasn•t forgotten his wit or his appreciation I . . 
of feminrne charms. He seized the opportunity to indulge in 
I rhetoric~l extravagance upon beauty: 
I 
I 
0 dahgereuse beaute, 0 redoutable pouvoir de deux yeux 
aga9knts, de deux joues rondelettes, de deux levres rose~s, de deux bras poteles, de deux mains blanchettes, 
at g~neralement de tout ce qni va par. deux dans una 
jeunr fille, vons avez fait bruler la grande ville de 
Troy~, vous avez fait bien manque de faire rosser Henri 
quat~e, vons venez de faire cesser le coccix d'un 
chevalier, at vous nous menacez de faire enterrer nn 
duc.P..52 
i His capacity for continuing his saecarine portrait of 
I 
the herorne semetimes runs dangerously thin. At one point 
he expla~ns, with a good humored impatience 
I 
ce nl• etai t pas pourtant at de beaucoup 11 s. en fa.llai t 
que becile fat una petite niaise qui n'ostt lever las 
yeux~ ••• Son esprit justa et sage l'aiertissait tout 
basi' u'une jeune fille pudibonde at jolla n'est p.as dans 
son ssiette au beau milieu des cris et des bones de 
Pari • Aussi la ehere enfant ne levait-elle pas le 
naz. 53 · 
1s if to rea~sn~e the reader upon his wit, when hot 
I 
I directed[ against his enamies, Duc~nge treats a portly well 
! intentioped bourgeois with kindly humor • 
.Et v~tre dejeuner, mon cher marl, s'ecria sa moitie, 
Vous, n•avez pas encore pris que votre lait de ponla. 
Votr~ estamac va pAtir. Insensible a cat appelJ 
1ntr
1
epide collliile au jo~r ou 11 qui tta. sa tendre epouse 
pouri volar a la barriers de Clichy, M. Jacob repondit 
fier~ment, Madame, un. devoire. sacra m' appelle, je ne 
dejeb.ne pas quand 11 faut secourir une victims. Ayez 
bienl soin de notre chere demoisell.e et tenez-moi, · mamo~r, un potage bien ehaud pour quand je reviendrai.154 
' i pnce again evidence shows that Dueange's criteria are 
those of1 utility to individual and to the nation. Those who 
labor hopestly, obeying the impulses of common kindness and 
I 
I 
common sinse are sympathetically shown. The Jesuits, the 
scheminglnobility and the financially greedy are alone given 
the shar~ point o£ Ducange's satirical wit. Only the priest-
ridden·ptude and Judacin ~imself enjoy the full treatment of 
heavy me~odramatic depiction. 
I ~e has not exercised his author's right of entry so 
fully injthis novel as in others. His rhetorical interrup-
1' 
I 
. tiona, h~s stepping from behind his characters to speak 
directly/to his reader, are markedly less frequent. The 
probablelexplanation is given us in the introduction to the 
novel. ~gain, his llhomme de goilt" cautions him. about speaking 
I 
too recktessly, advises adaptability and tact. Ducange hesi-
tates, t~en answers. 
I 
I " 'out~ reflexion faite, je garde mon vieil habit, jtaime 
mie~ arracher les masques que d'en prendre. Mais, 
rass&rez-vous ••• car vous voila deja tout pale et 
tre.mblant, je dedierai mon livre aux meres de famille 
et j~ vous previens que vous direz avec moi tant pis 
pour[ceux qui n'y vePront pas une le9on de morale et 
nn efemple de vertu.l55 
I ~ . II!> Isaurine et Jean-Pohl ££ ~ Revolutions du ch~teau 
i 
de Git-a~-Diable was published in.1827. It is the story of' 
---~ 
the varipus inhabitants of a chateau in southern France. Its 
I . 
history forms the story of the novel which stretches through 
! 
several benturies of time to encompass the medieval beginnings 
I 
of a ser~bby little family of crusaders who first own the 
I . 




chateau for accepting a pregnant wife, to the Revolution when 
i 
a bourgepis of the town buys the chateau and turns it into a 
238 
produeti~e paper mill, and finally to the return to France of 
I , , 
a branch! of the emigre family who scheme to retake their 
I 
~emily hpme. Hero and heroine are lacking. The form of the 
I 
novel enpouraged the author to survey his several hundred 
i years of! elapsing time from a different point of view. Far 
I 
above hi~ story, Dncange is better able to skim the top, to 
indicate! in a sentence episodes which he judges not too prom-
1 ising. ~hen when the tale allows him to comment and to make 
clear hi~ essential allegiance, he swoops down and enters 
into thel detailed narration of those interludes. From time 
I 
to time,! he slows his pace and urges the bewildered reader 
to folloF him in good faith. 
Mais~ allez-vous me dire avec quelque impatience, voila 
doncf encore une fois Git-au-Diable sana mattre? Il va. 
done! de nouveau moisir at pourrir? Et pourquoi nous 
contler une histoire si triste, sans commencement, sans mili~u, sans fin, dont nous n'entrevoyons quta peine 
les ~eros, lesquels meurent ou s'enfuient tout juste-
ment~' quand on commence a s'interesser a leur sort? Et 
qu'o t-ils de cammun avec cette Isaurine au teint p§le, 
anx eux bruns que vous nous promettez? · 
--E~J doacement, s'il vous pla!t. Po~ marcher pas A 
pas pn ntarrive pas moins; on aime mieux les enfans . 
dont) on connatt les peres. Et qui vous di t que le fil 
de l'histoire est rompu? vous allez en juger; il ne 
s'a@it pour cela que de tourner le feuillet ••• D'ailleurs 
ne ~'etais-je point promis de vous center l'histoire 
d'~e demi-douzaine de siecles? en voil~ plus de 
quatrre en cinq petits chaP.i tres. En allant de ce train 
nous1 arriverons bientot.l56 
I 
~he story of the chateau, like the little tow~ that 
! 
I it presi:des over, is divided between catholic and Protestant. 
' 
On one s~de of the town are the ignorant, envious, fearful, 
I 




are the 'fell-kept, prosperous homes o~ the peaceable, generous 
I 
Protestaft ~amilies. The story is most interesting when 
~inally ~ean-Pohl, head o~ a Protestant ~amily, buys the 
I 
chateau and turns it into a paper mill. His son Gustave ~alls 
I 
i 
in love fith Isaurine, the lovely daughter o~ the returned 
emigre ~~mily. Their efforts to gain permission to marry 
' ~or.m thai last volumes o~ the novel. The setting of these 
I . 
last vol~es is that o~ the Empire and o~ the Restoration. 
But the ~oung pair figures as usual as a device. The heroine 
I 
i 
is urgedi by her family to renounce her Protestant suitor. .An 
I 
aunt pic~ures to her the damnation o~ her soul and of her 
family 1k she marry a Protestant. 
I 
Alle~ dono, je vous rends au demon qui vous dispute au 
ciel[! Allez rouvrir lea portes de 1 t en~er pour ceux que 
vousi aimez si mall qutils aoient plonges par vous dans 
lea ~o~fres embrases des entrailles de la terre, ou des 
monsltres hideux, armes de gueulea en:f'lammeea~ dechireront 
lea ~embres de votre pere, ou des spectres decharnes 
tratrant des cbatnes brulantes, de leurs doigts a~es de 
poignards perceront mille fois par minute le sein de 
vot~e mere; ou lea eris dechtrans, ef'froyables de votre jeune f'rere vcus apprendront qu'il expire sans cease et 
san~ jamais mourir, dans lea ~lots de bitume et sous lea 
fo~ches des demons. Vous entendrez alors lea hurlemens 
de Jioie du tartare, et ce sera en voyant rouler du haut 
des ~ontagnes de ~eu lea rochers bralans qui·ecraseront 
le~s os et lea v8tres! Allez done, ~e sans ~oi, sans 
cha~ite, sans esperaneeJl57 · 
I [However, she braves her aunt, who watches the ceremony. 
C'e~ait Andoche, avec sa robe de capucine, sa corde de 
St. jFran9o1s et sea yeux de basilic. Ella etai t encore 
livide de ~ureur. Ella s'avanca comma la Gorgone, se 
plaJa sur une marche du perron, de maniere a a~ trouver 
en ~ace d'Isaurine quand celle-c1 passerait pres d'elle. 
La pauvre e~ant arrivait. La ~1gure brune et sombre 
se detachant du milieu des jeunes filles vetues de 
eoulaurs gales, frappe Isaurine; elle tourne sa tete de 
I 
I 
vier~e, voit en face cella de l'Eumenide, et dans ce 
moment la pieuse furie, attachant sur la fiancee 
trem~lante un de ces regards devorans de jesuite ou de 
serp~nt, fait lentement le signe·de la croix. Martin, 
qui connaissait la bigote, hausse lea epaules avec 
piti~; mais la main d'Isaurine lui echappe, on entend 
un cgup sur la pierre; il se retourne; un cri partait 
~=sta~!!~s~e:eb~~~~~~;itL~a~:~:av!~~~~is~~~!a~~r!~~les. 158 
I # Her fiance, Gustave, 
I 
••• nf raisonne plus; toute faculte.pensante s•etaient 
dans, son esprit; il n'est plus de ce monde; il ne sent 
plus: sea pieds le porter, ni ses membres trembler; ce 
n'est plus lui qui se guide ••• il avance, approche, 
rega~de, touche ce corps immobile sans savoir ce qu'il 
1'!1tF mais des oris inarticules s'echappent de sa . 
~~i;6!~ 8d:v~~ ~~!a!:~g~~!8 j~~:~o~i~!s;1u~0~;~:td:~ace; 
11 e~re1nt avec des hurlemens ce corps de son amante, 
dont i lea mam.bres f'lottans retombent auteur de lui; 11 
l'emporte, il s'enfuit, il gravit avec son fardeau ••• Ou va-t-il? ••• Elle est morte.l59 
I . 
Ducange's theme, one which even he begins to be tired I . 
of repeafing to so little avail, is ceaselessly that the 
church of Rome, relying upon ignorance, resignation, super-
! 
I 
stition fnd terror is a fatal influence in the state. Con-
i 
stantly ~pposed to this is the possibility of' a state whose 
I 
social d~rections are not in constant opposition to those of 
I 
the churph. With the Protestant church, with citizens whose 
religiou~ ideals are also valid social principles, such 
I 
I 
developm~nt can take place. He uses the novel to point out 
I 
constantly the usage of' the church by the throne and that of' 
I the throne by the church. Footnotes by the author refer his 
I 
readers ro various works giving the history of the Catholic-




I 160 his read~rs to see for themselves. Along with the 
I 
rhetoricfl interjections are scenes of unmistakable verity. 
Here the! author's memory and art come into skillful use. 
I Into thejmidst of a village festival, a rural fair with 
strong m~n, magicians, music~ and feats which amaze, baffle, 
I 
and benukb there appears a ~~arable wagon containing the 
i 
I ~ long absrnt family of emigres with what belongings they still 
possesa.j Women, children, men, girls,bboys. are laughing~ 
j 
crying ort, cheering, jeering or watching fascinatedly the 
magician~ Of course the villagers take the wagon o~ emigres 
for anot~er band of actors, or tight-rope walkers. Here is 
the utteply life-like description of the wagon's arrival on 
I 
a hot s~erts day in the small~ noisy farm village of 
I ~outhernf France. 
Cinq~ante mirlitons executent une symphonie capable de 
fair~ tomber le reate de la vieille tour; tous les 
peti~s auxquels on ne donne point des soldats de pain-
d'ep;tce et de saint Nicolas de sucre, pleurent et 
crieht sur tous les tons; l'harmonie brutale de deux 
I gros~es caisses avec eJmbalea et trompettes accompagnent 
lea abrioles du grand paillasse de Nimes; l'homme ~eant 
du N. rd tient ~e femme sur chaque pouce, et una epee 
en e~uilibre sur le bout de son nez; Polichinelle se bat 
avec Astaroth dans la baraque Voisine. Tout le monde 
rit,Ltout le monde erie, toutle monde pousse et personne 
n 1 en1~end personne au milieu de la vacar.me et de la musigue infernale, que pourtant domina et sur.monte la 
voix\-glapisaante de 1 1 escamoteur sans pareil, qui~ lea 
brasinus ju.squ•aux epaules et les doigts en eventail, 
fai t
1
1 sortir cent mu.scades au nez d' u.n imbecile ••• 
, .. 1 # ~out le village etait la. Un so eil eclatant, 
solell du midi, dardait en vain ses feux sur la foule 
animae; lea jeunes filles aux jou.es pourpreea, dansaient 
I # ' en rbnd en attendant le menetrier qui buvait pour se 
mettre en train; lea garyons jouaiaa~ arix barres a 
trav~~rs la cohue; lea gens paisibles cherchaient 
l•ompre, et deja cent groupes assis sur l'herbe 
I 
i 
mangaaient dn jambon, et bnvaient a St. Medard ••• 
L'eq~ipage eat meaquin, 11 roule apparemment quelque 
hist~ion forain, fun~bule, acrobate ou preatigiateur; 
quelques piemontais apportant la 1anterne magique ••• on 
vo1e~a.sa rencontre, on se frompt des p1aisirs nouveaux; 
et d~ja lea grana parens preparent les deux sons de 
rigueur qu'il doit en coater pour voir la piece curieuse 
ou ltarleq~inade ita1ienne. 
0ependant suant et soufflant, l'haridelle avance A 
petits pas, · exci tee de aeconde en seconde par la meehe 
d'unifouet qu'agite un poignet dont le bras se perd •••• 
Plus!efficaces, les mains larges et vigoureuses de vingt jeunes paysans s'emparent de la carriole, poussent 
derriere, hitent le mouvement des roues; le cheval, 
enco~rage, fait un dernier effort, et le chetif e~uipage 
I A 
arrive enfin au sommet, s•arrete au milieu de la place; 
et 1~ foule l'entoure, et tous lea nez sont en l'air, et 
tous!1es regards cherchent a decouvrir ce que renferme 
l.e cbariot.--IciJ iciJ criaient les ent'ans sautant de joielautour de la carriole: laplace eat belle; le I , 
citoyen maire vous la louera bon marcheJ Placel Placel 
pourjla comedieJ Et deja l'escamoteur, le geant du. Nord, 
la p~illasse de Nimes, les deux grosses eaisses, et le 
trompette, qui volent leur gloire et leur profit 
comptomis, s'avancent les poings fer.mea vera 1e,nouveau 
rival, et en vertu. des droits de 1'homme, de l'egalite 
I , # des eitoyens, et de la liberte industriel1e se preparent 
a lu~ chercher querelle, et de lui disputer le terrain 
de la place et lea sous de la canaille.l6l 
I 
Nor has Ducange stopped commenting u.pon his charac-
! 
ters. J~an-Pohl, son of an innkeeper, bought the chateau., 
I 
prosperea, became a Baron ~nder the Empire. Ducange defends 
I 
the progressive marks of success in his character. 
Il p1~rait que 1e republicain Jean-Pohl avait un peu goate de l'eau du fleuve enivrant. N'allez point vous 
rec~ier, mon cher ami lecteur, n'allez point me chanter 
sur :tous les tons de la gamn.e: AhJ voila bien.J ••• 0 1 est I , . 9aJ i•••un liberal d'hierJt •• important aujourd'-hui ••• 
aristocrats dema.inJ ••• apres demain ••• qu.i sait? ••• .ruste-
men~, viola l'animal comme la nature l'a fait. Et Jean-
Pohl etait fort sage, c'etait un homme de bien, mais 
c'e~ait un mortal, et je vous est~e beaucoup, vous qui 
cri~z le plus fort, si voua valez seulement un peu moins 
que ~on baron. AhJ Mon ami lecteurJ avez-vous quarante 




I The author is becoming disabused of his illusions. 
Age, I nec~saity, fatigue oblige one to compromise. But one 
I 
I 
sees all/ the more clearly for having done so. The contest 
I 
between ~o fragments of the ruling oligarchy is less and less 
amusing. In the midst of his story Ducange stops to jibe at 
others. i 
Vousi avez certainement una bien belle t'aconde, Monsieur 
Cons~ant-Benjamin; et vous aussi Monsieur Dupin, qui de 
plusi~es fort catholique; mai·s en t'ait d'eloquence, 
prospernez vous davant Pierre l'ermite ••• Voua riez:/ ••• 
vous j a vez tort. Comparez-moi vos triomphes J A grand 
pain$ enlevez-vous A la chambre, inattentive et im-
pati~nts d 1aller dtner, un maigre amendement, encore 
soust-amende, dont il nous revient Dian sait quel profit. 
Parl$z-mo1 de Capucin! Il secoue son capuchon ••• grands 
et p~tita se prosternent: ••• Dieu parle ••• on ecoute, et 
pers~nne ne erie la cloture ••• Dieu veut? ••• on sa signa ••• 
Donn z vos biens, vos f'emmes, vos f'illes-, et allez vous 
prom nerJ ••• on donne ses biens, sea f'emmes, sea f'illes 
et or s 1 en va promener en Palestine. Voila le sublime.i63 
I 
~o disarm the reader who might feel impelled to com-
i 
plain at: the disjointed story, the author explains himself. 
i 
His novers resemble the times. 
PourR,uoi rompre le fil qu'on ~eut suivre, et non faire 
toucper lea deux bouts d'un b~ton sans en voir le 
mili;eu? · ••• .Parce que ce. ba ton-la, lecteul:", c 'est notre 
histbire moderne; baton noueux, baton fort dif'ficile a 
mani~r. Que si vous la savez, eomm.~ 11 est tres . prob~ble, cette histoire que vous v£tes, je n•ai besoin 
de 1h dire. Que si voua ltignorez, ce qui serait 
etonPant, ce n'est mon.fait de vous lfapprendre; lisez 
les ~oniteurs, c'est un ouvrage solide; vous 1 verrez 
a la! fil~ republique enterree, tr~ne rafistole, el!lpire 
imprpvise, puis marquis resauscites, barons tailles tout 
nellt'iSJ,, et manteau de Charlemagne avec oripeaux de Rome, 
ll cioetera.l64 
fnd if' the reader, unconvinced, cries that these are 
f'ollies,fmadnesses worthy of' the Petites Maisons, Ducange is 
I 










Ehl pui, sans doute, folies; ge.rdez-vous d'en douter, je vpus lee donne po~r telles, ainsi que je lea ai vues; 
et c[1 est justement la le beau, le vrai, le piquant de 
mea bontes; je voua pese lea hommea et ne lea surfais 
poin~; ila sont foua, je le aaia bien; prenez-voua-en a qui 
le dtooit. 
--Mala voua faites un roman; ne le pouvez-voua faire 
tout! rempli de aagesse, de morale et de raison?--Ce 
aera!t balivernea. Le roman raisonnable est l'histoire 
de l~ vie, le panorama du monde, .la chambre obscure de 
la s~ciete; et l'histoire de tout cela est une hiatoire 
de f~us. Que ai ~ous en doutez, regardez le voisin, que 
le voisin vous regarde; allez toujours ainsi de voiain 
em vbiain, n'oubliez pas surtout lea voisines; et puis 
vousjdirez toua, en vous riant au ~ez: Ms. Foi!. 11 a 
raison, toute la terre est folle.l65 . 
i 
The introduction to the novel carries a view of the 
I politiesiof the time as Duc13:nge was able to perceive it. 
I 
I 
Ducange reigns ignorance of events and.asks his friend about 
I 
politics4 There are not any more liberals or ultras; who is 
there? I 
--LeJ constitutionnela, mon voisin. 
--Ahjoui ••• Diable·z on m1 a parl" d'eux. Contre qui? 
--Contra lea constitutionnels. Tout le monde aujonrd'hui 
eat ~onatitutionnel. 
--Quel conteZ comment, loups contra 1 •••• ? Allons, vous 
vous imoquez. . It • ; i ~ l --Du out; c'est tres ser eux, a ce quti s disent. Voici 
la chose: constitutionnels a la.charte, constitutionnels 
mona~chiqaes, ••• vous comprenez; comme on dirait, par 
exemple, diab~otins au chocolat ou diablotins a la 
pist~che. VoilA, du tamps qui court, lea deux.ar.mees en pres~nce. c•est la derniere mode, comme lea manches a gigo~. Le def'i est porte, la melee sera chaude; point 
de qciartier, point de mere!, plus de milieu, plus de 
vent~e, lea truffes sont au rabais et lea ministres 
saut~ntJ ••• c'est une vraie gigue anglaise; on ne fait 
que qhasserz ••• Vous ouvrez une grande bouche, mon voisin, 
et v9us restez tout bet?• 
--Non, je allis consterne. Ott me mettrai-je, helasJ s'il 
n'y ~ plus de milieu? 
--Il [vous faudra choisir. 
--Choisir, c'est dangereux; vous savez la proverbe. Voyo~e, pourtant; que ohantent vos constitutionnels au 
chocojlat •••• pardon, je voulais dire ala charta? Il 




--Ils cbantent la charta et le ro1. 
--Ahlr --Ah! --Et mais ce n' est pas mal; je ne blSme 
poinf ceux-ci. Et vos diablotins monarchiques, quelle 
est ,eur gamma! eux? 
--Lajm&.me, mais au rebours; 1ls crient eomme des 
ave~gles, le roi et la charta. 
--Allons, c'est une farce. 
--Jejne vous dis pas non. 
--EhJ de par tous lea saintsJ puisqu'ils veulent memes 
choses, bonnet blanc, blanc bonnet, pistache et chocolat 
devr,ient etre d'accord. Vous me dites des sornettes, 
vousjvous moquez de moi, et ce n'est pas p811. 
--Votsin, que MOU~ etes ne~J votre attaque de goutte 
vousja fort recule. La charta, voyez-vo11s, c'est 
l'angllille vivace a dem1 ecorchee; la queue resiste 
encore· n a tagit de savoir a quelle sauce elle sera 
·mise. Ceux-ci la voudraient blanche, ces autres ala 
moutarde; quelques una l'avaleraient volontiers camme 
une ~uitre, ils n'en reraient qu'rune bouchee; et dans r a d. ~ cas gran s ebats on la tire, on l'ecorche, on la tord, 
on la coupe, on la hache, menu comma chair a sa~cisse, 
de sbrte que Dieu sait si personne en t&tera.l66 
I. 
faced with thls bitter, unblinking view or his society, 
Ducange ~onders with an openness that surprises the reader. 
Where before his comments had flowed from him to the reader 
! 
I 
carrying[ a thought from the author to the reader, now the flow 
' 
seems retersed, the reader enters into Ducange's thoughts. 
Destinees des humainsJ qui dispose de vous? qui vous 
comm~nde1 qui vous decide? qui change en un clin d'oeil 
la t3te de l'hy.men en la pompe du cercu.eil ••• Le hasard ••• 
celalest fou. Dieuf~-vous m'affligez trop. Las futurs 
cont ngens?--Pour qui me prenez-vous?--Nos passions, nos 
foli~s, nos sottises, nos hocb.ets, ... --Allez, allez tou.-
jour~J je commence! comprendre.,lo7 
I . -
His introduction continues with a rank kind of despair, a 
bitter-s~eet wondering about not jnst the life of his charac-
1 
I 
t.ers butl also of his own life. Here is Ducange, .forty-f'otlr 
I 
I . 
years ol~, writing love stories to·earn a liVi.ftSl And dea-
l 
pite him~el:t', his mind wanders across his own past. Gingerly 
the less than half of a lifetime that he can 
reasonably expect to spend in a pattern he couldn't break out 
I 
of now efen if he dared. What does a man of his age say to 
younger, [more naive readers, who are themselves in search of 
escape? !should he tell them the kind of falsehood that is 
I 
easy to tell--that life becomes more and more glorious 
I 
or that they will surely live happily ever after--the kind of 
falsehoo~ that both the y-oung and the old want to desperately 
believe, jif only for a moment just once more? Or is it 
better tb tell the truth as we see it through eyes that blur 
from env~ and regret? He hesitates, then decides to risk the 
truth emboldened perhaps by the certainty of not being under-
1 
stood. I 
Que yous conterai-je? · 
Des experances ••• des -regrets ••• toute 1 'histoire de la vie 
se cr.mpose a pett pres de ces deux ehapitres. Lea 
illu ions nous bercent jusqu'au milieu du voyage: Que 
tout est beau plus loin, nons disons-nous sans cease en 
nous pressant d'atteindre un but imaginaire. On court, 
on ri.•atteiilt rien, on se detrampe, on atarr§te hors 
d'ha[eine, abbatti, degoute; lea illusions du monde se 
sonti evanouies en meme temps que atef:feuillaient les 
rose~ de la vie; et quand ces hochets noaa quittent, 
enco~e enfans que nous sommes, noaa faisons d'autres 
reve , et nous nous elanyons au-dela de ce monde et par-
dele les temps ••• Le lendemain, on etait-il celui qui 
reva t?l68 
I 
~ut he is forced back to his task of writing, to the 
I 
:frighten~ng task where he may :fall even trying his best. His 
! 
job, aft~r all, is the thankless ·and inglorious one of writ-
1 
ing nove~s. So he blinks, shakes away the thought and tries 
' 
to conceln tra te. 
I 
I 
Mais !d'ou naissent en mon esprit ces pensees non 
plaidantes? Je ne saurais trop vous le dire. Ne 
serait-ce pas un peu que j'arrive a mon tour? •• Helas! 
oui J.! •• Deli~ieuses err~urs, amoureuses chimeras, riantes 
illu~ions, ou j'ai puise pour vous, Lecteur peu recon-
naisaant, quarante volumes au moins6 tout remplis de ces song,s badins, couleur de rose •••• l 9 
~itterly he tries to lighten his fear and his distress 
i 
by shari~g them with us. 
i 
vous jne me bercez plus que d 1 une main paresseuse; la 
naive beaute deja ne me dit plus le secret de son coeur; 
enco~e quelques hivers et 1 1amour m'oubliera.l70 
i 
I . It is impossible to mistake the gall and the melah-
1 
choly oflhis last half-proud rhetorical question. 
que ferai-je alors·? ••• deviendrai-je devot?l7l 
I 
j D. The Years 1830-1833 
i 
the year 1830 saw an end of the kings of France. A 
I 
sudden s~ries of riots and fighting in the streets ended with 
i 
the graceless abdication of the uncomprehending Charles X. 
I 
i He scuttled in all too human fashion out of his capital leav-
1 
ing the kovernment in the hands of surprised men who hadntt 
i 
I dreamt of winning another fresh start. It began with a 
I 
speech which Charles read from the throne. 
I 
Withput mincing words he inror.med the chamber that he 
expeeted loyal Frenchmen to follow their king blindly, 
and aa.rkly hinted that thole who refused to do so must watc~ out for themselves.~·r2 
i 
~he- speech came as proof that after eight years of 
I 
ultra enbroachment upon the benefits of the Revolution, the 
monarchy[ had still not understood! Two htll,\dred and twenty-




up an answer to their monarch in which, after professing their 
I tbya~ty9t"tlh.es1, pointed out that their rights as Frenchmen were 
guarante~d by the Charta. They requested the king to adjust 
I 
b.ls poli?Y t~ agree with the wishes of the people. Behind 
I 
this req*est was the threat of direet action and of the barri-
l 
cades ifjtbe king did not heed them. 
The .following day the king dissolved the chamber and 
! 
I 
new elec~ions were ordered held. When, a.t"ter a campaign of 
high .t"eeiing, the returns were counted, the liberals found 
that they had won an overwhelming victory. They now held 274 
seats an~ the opposition only 143. 
I Charles' answer to this was to issue the ordinances I . 
of July ~5th which dissolved the new chamber, muzzled the 
I 
press an~ changed the electoral laws. A new election was 
I 
I 
called on Sept. 1. 
I 
tt .first the ordinances were received quietly. But 
then working men without work, gathered to discuss the 
I 
I 
affairs f.t" the day, ended in classical fashion by taking the 
paving sfones .from the streets and overturning carts to make 
I 
barricad~s. Owners and workers worked side by side, the 
! 
! 
nationallguard appeared on the streets. While Charles and 
his .t"ami. y played chess, while his minister Polignac was 
I 
I 
having al vision .from the Virgin which assured him of' the 
essentia~ safety of' the situation, revolutionaries were 
occupyin~ the H8tel de Ville. 
i 
~hree days of this were enough to place Paris in the 
hands of /the revolutionists and to see placards in the ·streets 
proclai~ng the virtues of Louis Philippe. Charles made an 
I 
effort to abdicate in favor of his grandson, but it was much 
I 
i 
too late~ Louis Philippe was already being kissed by the 
grand olJ man or· France, Laf'ayette, and was rece.iving the 
I 
i 
cheers of' the crowd. 
i The people, amazed at the ease of' their victory, stood 
I 
dumbly bt while the new leaders busily gathered their brief 
cases an~ prepa~ed to· move. in, . to ~·ssume leadership. Who 
I 
were these new leaders? They were the upper bourgeoisie. 
! 
I ' Theyjhad f'urnished the opposition to Charles X in the 
chamber ••• f'urnished their workers with propaganda and 
arms! on the barricades ••• and, in Thiers, had supplied 
the chief' negotiator of' the crisis.l73 
i It is dif'f'icult to view these men as revolutionaries. 
I 
They wer~ bankers, professional men, property owners, bond 
i 
holders, .I industrialists who were simply defending the rights 
i 
that their fathers had won in 1789. 
. I 
It was the same Voltaire-reading property-respecting, 
self'lsh bourgeoisie that had destroyed the First 
Republic and undermined the Empire. In 1830 they were 
def'ehding themselves against clericalism and the re ... 
esta~lisbm.ent o:t privilege based upon blood.l74 
I 
!It is also important not to view these men as greedy 
I 
self'-seeking plotters, conspiring villainously to do the 
I 
i 
working ·class out of' its I'ights. They believed that they, 
the most! power:tul and wealthy men o:t the society, were 
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i 
rightt"ultY men to whom the exercise of' .. power should !"all. 
i Guizot, ~ minister under Louis Philippa, expressed quite rea-
i 
sonably ~he philosophy of this class of men who placed Louis 
Philippe i upon the throne • 
••• t~ere exists in ••• France a class which is not tied to 
manu*l labor, which does not live from salaries, which 
has, 1in its thoughts and in its life, liberty and lei-
surej which is able to consecrate a considerable part of' 
its ~ime and talents to public aft"airs, which possesses 
not only the .fortune necessary !"or such a work, but also 
· the intelligence and the independence without which that 
work': could not be. accomplished. It is the perfection of 
our government that' political rights, limited to those 
who ~re capable to exercise them, can be extended in 
prop~rtion to the extension of capacity within the nation. 
And ruch is, in our times, the admi~able virtue of this 
govefnment that it unceasingly encourages the extension 
of tnat capacity--so that at the same time that it sets 
11mifs to political rights to a property qualification 
at t~at same moment it works to remove that limit by 
allofing men to become wealth~ and to extend it and thus 
to r~ise the entire nation.l7~ . · 
I This was to be the regime of the landlords and the 
il 
I eapitalis~s. It was their doctrine that was personit"ied in 
I the figute of Louis Philippe in 1830. 
I 
~t is against this same class of' ruling bourgeoisie 
I 
I 
that riots broke out frequently in the old city of Paris. It 
i 
was at t~at time still a gothic kind of city. Streets narrow 
and windlng had not yet received the straightening and widen-
' 
ing that(will come with the Second :Empire. In such a city 
troops abd guns are less easily manoeuvered. Men can oppose 
machines!with greater chance of success. What was needed was 
I 
I 
simply the occasion. There were many of these. One of them 
! 









~he opposition was composed 
thinking l.rrac tion o.f the na ti o~, 
a retrogtessive tendency. The legi 
I 
.foment i* the w~st o.f France a new 
was taki*g its toll o.f victims 
I 
I 
the sense o.f agitation o.f the peopl 
, I 
· processi~n was halted at the bridge 
I . 
speeches[were to be made. Rumors 
I people w~re moving nervously, when 
I 
with a .flag crowned by_a liberty 
II 
republiqaen rang out, a charge by 
li 
and cries o.f ttaux armesn were heard. 
II 
called o~t and .from all o.f the 
I, 
the city[crowds o.f the poor, in a 
I 
The barricades again were manned. 
I 
I 
; I Merri, w~a commanded by a certain 
I 
had been[decorated .for his conduct 
the revolution o:f 1830. 
entire af,my, withstood a 
of the tfo day struggle, be 
bayonet ~ngagement with the 
I The revolution did not, could not 
I 
of the bourgeois was .final. Jeanne 
I 
i 
with their lives and were brought 
I 
sentenced to varying prison terms 
! 
i # 
are the jou.rnees du cing ~ ~ ~=~ 
! 
all those, mainly the 
saw in the new reign 
had just tried to 
e .for power, cholera 
and added to 
Paris. The funeral 
where 
through the crowd, 
man appeared 
Shouts o.f "vive la 
dragoons set a spark 
The national guard was 
suburbs flowed into 
of anger and hatred. 
them, at Saint 
a young man who 
the barricades during 
he held o.ff an 
toward the last 
e of government troops. 
The determination 
some few men escaped 
court where they were 
their actions. These 
1832. 
2.52 
Marc-Loricot ~ le petit chouan de 1830 was published 
in the same year. It tells the adventures of a young man who 
runs away from a theological seminary in Britany and is 
promptly enrolled in a congregational plot to help strike a 
coup d'etat in Paris. He is instructed to take a certain 
route to Paris where he will be given further instructions 
and in return for these shadowy services he will be paid 
greatly, will help his country and will become a hero. Pre-
s~ably these inducements are attractive, for the innocent 
young man obediently sets out for Paris. The novel is formed 
out of the episodes which befall him along the way. He 
arrives in Paris just in ttme to be one of the young men upon 
the barricades who help to topple the government of Charles x. 
The author is quite explicit about the date of the 
events. In a note he specifies 
la chose se passait le 16 du mois de juillet de l'an 
1830. Notez l'epoque et la data, je vous prie.176 
While on the way to Paris, he stops in one village, 
gives the password told him by the mysterious stranger who had 
enrolled him in this mission, and isppromptly thrown in jail. 
He is secreted from there to the chateau of still another 
scheming noble woman who instructs that he shall be fed, 
clothed and sent off early in the morning. His young charm 
had softened the heart of a sympathetically shown maid, Rose, 
who lets him sleep late. Too late, be tries to leave the 
chateau. A search is made and to escape he dresses as a girl. 
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I .• 
He is miitaken by the countess for Rose's sister, and by the 
niece, a:tempting·young innocent of fourteen, as the emissary 
I ·. 
sent by ~er mother to save her from the unpleasant fate of 
i 
being seJt to a convent. This is precisely the fate that the 
I 
countess!was reserving for her. The young paill escape, stop 
at a pro1perous Protestant farme~•s home for the night and 
I 
are nearly burned to death in a fire set by the chouans who 
in 1830 Jere still fighting for the king! It might be men-
tioned tJat Marc-Loricot is the illegittmate son of a worthy 
I 
woman and a priest. Unfortnnately, the niece is the illegiti-
1 
' 
mate daughter of the brotber of the countess and a flighty 
I a~tress. j The two young bastards travel by lengthy episodes 
to Paris., On the way, of course, occur the required scenes 
in which IMarc-Loricot is embarrassed in his deception and 
i, 
I • . 
escapes ~ith his ho~or intact only by strenuous efforts. The 
I 
families [of bo'th have been making great e.f.forts to find their 
i 
children land inevitably, in an inn on the road to Paris they 
I 
meet; the deception of Marc-Loricot is avowed, and Marc 
arrives ~ Paris in time to right heroica11y. Because both 
I 
hero and [heroine are so you.ng, the author is forced to wait 
I 
till the~ reacb.oU. a reasonable age before marrying them. 
I 
T~e story, reduced to its bones, has little high I . . 
seriousne,ss. Strong as ever are the comments by the author, 
i 
and mixed! into the scenes are .the lifelike details we have 
I 
I 
recognize~ before. The novel is not as inconsequential as 
'· 
its plot rould seem. Over the whole book lies the good humor 
I 
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Ducange whose male delight in feminine ~ppas 
is # wh0se thunderings against the evil done by the 
church undefeated. He shows his descriptive .skill in 
renderinl very movingly 
the pair las they try to 
the literally terrif'ying emotions o:f 
escape f'rom a burning building. This 
ting. 
le 
husiastically written novel. 
he hero, Ducange f'eels, might not be too ingratia-
tries to interest his audiencee 
tit jeune homme, sous sa veste de ratine et sa 
tte de coutil, avai.t, avons-nous di t, nne 
ure d'amour et des traits d 1Adonis. C'est 
t, necessaire, essential, -pour 1 1interet que 
qu'il inspire aux dames: peut-on-s'interesser 
entures d'an rustre? Mais aussi j'ai dit qu'il 
le coeur gros; et voici qu'une grosse larme qui 
it de tomber, roq.le jusqu'au bas de sa joue, 
sse lar.me, une larme d'enfant, comme on en a 
A vingt ans. Pauvre garyonJ 11 avait done un 
chagrin?l77 
heroine has regained her usual attractiveness. 
niais omment sans la plume d'Ovide ou le pinceatA de 
Miche ? Un joli petit bras nu et blanc ecartait 
les 1 s rideaux de sole bleue d'azur d'un grand lit 
a co . , et· de l'ouverture sombre que.f'ormaient 
les 1 ux plis ouverts, sortait une tete d'amour sur 
les ules d'une jeune fille, accroupie sur le lit, 
pour voir, et a demi drapee du lager vetement 
11. Valentin demeura petrifie de saississement; 
il y it bien plutot de quoi 1 1 etre d'enchantement, 
ca:: dlux superbes yeux noire, couronnes·d'un trait 
d'eb , le f'ixaient, et du front de quinze ans, d'une 
f'i de Sylphide, d'oa s•eehappait et glissait, pres 
de 1' 1 onner, un petit bonnet de mousseline dont le 
ruban rose etait denoue, descendaient A longs flots lea 
boucl s noires d'une immense chevelure, roulant autour 
du c des epaules, des bras, et inondant jusqu•aux . 
cette.f'igur~ de jeune f'ille suave et ravissante: 
Lilia ••• l7 
ange has occasion to give place in the novel to a 
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description o~ the incendiaries, those piti~ul ~acs~iles of 
humans roaming the countryside, impelled through ignorant 
~ear and envy to destroy the possessions of their supposed 
enemies. Such acts o~ arson were ractual. Rererences to the 
trials of the time are noted with date and place. 
On savait les choisir parmi lea etres si miserables, 
si abrutis, si degrades par la misereJ et rejetes si 
loin de toutes lea classes de la societe, que la 
plupart d'entre eux, prives mama de l'intelligence 
que conserve la brute, non-seulement ignoraient quels 
ch~timents ils bravaient, mais encore ne concevaient 
pas meme la pensee du crime qu'ils cammettaient 
machinalement comma le travail-du jour, sans peur, 
sans haine, sans remords, lea una par la crainte du 
b§ton, d'autrea pour un morceau de· pain noir, les plus 
exigeants ponr le salaire d'une corvee ••• c•est ainai 
qu'on a vu de miserables enranta deguenilles, images 
de l'homme enti&rement e~raceea, amenes, poussea, 
jetes sur le terrible bane des aaaises, y devorer avec 
delices le pain de la prison, et y jouer aux osselets 
avec la calma de l 1 idiotisme en avouant le crime de la 
mort. (1) 1 - 179 
Proces des incendiaires, dejA cite. 
Another scene describes the worst districts o~ the 
town or Brest and its prostitutes. It sounds quite literal. 
Toutes lea filles d'amour, rilles de joie si l'on veut, 
de plaisir, je ne crois pas; nrmphes! la jupe-crottee, 
au mouchoir rouge et vert, releguees dans les rues 
ecartees, etroites et bourbeuses, un bougeoir a la main, ; 1 , cache sons e tablier, tenaient entrebaillee la porte 
des noires allees qui menent A leurs reduits aeriens, 
moins galants qu'.Amathonte, ou guettaient a leurs 
fen§tres, le nez-colle sur le vitre.l80 . 
The police is searching for an escaped convict in this 
district. 
ces demoiselles d'amour, a la jupe crottee, en l'honneur 
de ~uel saint allamaient-elles leurs bougeoirs, dans leurs 
allees puantes? ••• Elles etaient a leur peste, prates A 
tendre une main amie, protectrice, secourable, au 
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galerien fugitif, a le cacher aoua leur litt dans leur 
a~oire, derriere la huche ou la fontaine; a deguiser 
des traits aous la b~rbe d!un juif, ou le corset d'une 
matrone; en un mot, a se devouer corps et bien, coeur 
eti§me, sans interet, fraternellement, pour, a tous 
risques des coups de poi~g et de la garde,,+e soustraire 
a ~a,police, et l'aider a garder sa liberte reconquise 
au !peril de sa vie ••• C'est l'usage, on fait cela dana 
le~ bagnes et dans toutes lea bonnes prisons •••• l5l 
1 To be seen and appreciated are the descriptions of 
people :and moments which fall so aptly and accurately. 
A noble is described in concise but not overly 
respec~ful style. 
: 
unipetit homme, un petit monsieur sec et rechigne, ala 
figure mince et longue, au teint couleur de pomme c~ite, 
en'robe de chambre de damaa bleu de ciel, botte par-
dessoua, et coiffe d'u.n chapeau a trois cornea sur sea 
aile a de pigeon poudrees a f'rimas. ·Ce petit monsieur 
d'cin air si comme il faut, que sans vous le nommer vous 
l'euasiez d'abord reeonnu, tenait par le milieu du 
fotirreau une 9-pee de cour a poignee d'acier d'un riche 
travail: personne n'y toucha; mais una f'oule de mains 
se ;tendirent at sa d.isputerent l'honneur de recevoir, 
pour l'en debarraaser, sa.tabatiere d'or, son mouchoir, 
so~ necessaire de toilette, sea f'laeons d'essence, sa 
bot~e a biscuits purgatif's, at una cinquantaine de 
n~eros de la Gazette, de la Quotidienne, du Journal 
de~ Maires, et toutes lea brochares de M. Cottu.lts2 
I 
i i In passing, Ducange notes the face of a man who smiles. 
I 
His smj,le 
ne fit que passer sur la faee ••• comme un rayon de soleil, 
pe~yant des nuees orageuses, jette une teinte joyeuse 
mais fugitive sur la prairie dont l'h.erbe est encore 
coqchee par le vent ••• 183 
! 
i Quick touches, unmistakable details continue to bring 
; 
a veridimilitude that earef'ul description would fail to do. 
I 
A f'ami~y returns home f'rom a rainy evening walk; here is their 
aspect.! 
•• •:et filles et garyons des champs, tordant jupes et 
ve~tes, et vidant leurs sabots, riaient de tout leur 
co~ur. Mme Pinard ••• tenait sur son giron le petit 
bldndin qui l'avait suivie tenant sa jupe, et dont 
I ' ch~que.meche d~4ses chevaux argentina for.mait une gouttiere •••• l · 
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A young girl is cautioned about telling even a little 
white l;ie. 
lLa :plas petite faute dans la vie d'une honnete fille est 
co~e la goutte d'huile sur la jupe de satin blanc: la 
t§Qhe est petite d'abord; ce n 1est rien, on 1•8tera ••• 
mafs plus on frotte pour l'effacer, plus elle.stetend, 
s'~tend, et bientot la goutte d'huile a g!te tout le 
fotirreau.l85 . · 
I 
, .After fir.e has swept the home of the prosperous farmer, 
! 
the old people are silent, worried. 
I 
Le~ deux vieillards etaient assis plus loin, par terre, 
su~ un matelas; on +es avait portes la; a ieur !ge les 
yeux sont sans larmes, les mains tremblent, mais le 
I 1 ' ' co~ur souffre peu; 1 s regardaient, en,s'ecriant: Jesus, 
Ma~ieJ mon DieuJ nos enfants sont ruines1 qui nous 
donnera de quoi vivre? ••• La
8
peur et l'egoisme sont le 
tourment de la vieillesse.l b 
! 
' I 
i The heroine is commanded to appear before her father. 
I 
He is grimly resigned to do his duty by her, she is strongly 
resolv~d to behave so badly that he will send her to her room. 
This i~ just what she wants. 
Depuis deux he1.1res elle mettait en o.eu.vre tout ce. qutelle 
avait de malice de petite fille, de llil.tinerie d'enfant 
( e~ Dieu sai t ce que le petit diable en s.vai t!), pour 
impatienter, :f!cher, mettre en colere M. le marquis, et 
I # 
se lfs.ire renvoyer dans sa chambre en penitence, comma 
unJ demoiselle mal apprise,.mal elevee, insupportable. 
··~~Liliane se montrait p~s non plus sous son joli . 
cote. Elle faisait une longue moue comm.e cel.l.e. d 1 un 
petit enfant qu'on prive de confitures; de peur d!etre 
jolie ella avs.it eu la malice de tirer ses chevaux sur 
son front afin de cacher au moins son char.mant sourcil 
••• elle avait mis les palmes de son ch§le de travers 
sur ses epaules, elle tenait les genoux en deds.ns pour 
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. i 
marcher gauchement, et les ployait pour que le bord de 
sa robe courte descend!:t jusqu.'a terre,' et cach~t sea 
#' I '-pieds ••• c•etait une guerra a outrance ••• Elle ne montra 
que s~s dessins les plu.s mala ~aits 1 ceux dont lea yeux etaient louchesj les bras casses, et elle lea 
presentait au rebours. Elle re~usa de chanter parce 
qu 1 elle etait enrhumee, de toucher du piano parce 
qutelle avait ma~ a~un doigt, sous l•ongle, cela ne se 
voyait pas; ·elle pretexta pendant trois quarts d'heure 
9-u'elle ne savait rien par coeur, .q.ae toute sa musique 
etait perdue;-puis quand le marquis cess~ d'insister, 
elle lui chanta a lui percer le ty.mpan.l~7 
It would be unju~t to accuse Ducange of not knowing 
how to write, or o~ writtng well without realizing it. Here 
and there he stops to examine a word or to smile crookedly at 
a happy phrase • 
••• a une heure du matin, la nuit etait ~roide et noire, 
et, comme on dit en certain pays, il bruinait, mot 
charmant q?i fait im~ge et peint au mieux l'etat du. 
ciel charge de brouiilards epais qui mouillent avant 
# I la pluie. L'academi~ se gardera bi~n d'en·faire · 
emplette, ce.serait ~e conquete.lB~ . · 
He describes life and fate as a chain • 
••• il en est une mieux rivee que chacun tra1ne sans 
repos, dont nul ne peut s'affranchir, et qu'en vain on 
secoue sans jame.is en rompre nn e.nnee.a.: c 'est la .ch!be 
que le destin ~orge pour chaque mortel, et dont l'un 
des bouts s'attache a son bercee.u, et l'e.utre a la 
pierre de sa tombe ••• OhJ Oh~ je suis content de moi-
m3me; je viens de faire la, •je crois, une fort jolie 
phrase de forme un peu gothique, frisant le clair de 
lune, tenant quasi le milieu entre M. de Sainte-Beuve 
et le pare d'Atala •• :ctest peut-etre une sottise qui 
ne ve~g9rien fire du tout; cela noua arrive quelque-~ois. 
Ducange makes light mockery o~ the Saint-Simoniens 
who are beginning to be heard &f at this t~e. Although 
Saint-S~on had died in 1825, his disciples were to win 
notoriety and in same cases, fame. There were among others 
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August Gomte, Ar.mand Carrel, Pierre Leroux, Bazard, and 
Enfantin. This latter entered into quarrels with Bazard on 
the subject of the mission of the movement. Enfantin after 
the Revolution of 1830 constituted himself head of the group, 
proclaimed h~self the pontiff of the new religion and actu-
ally established at Menilmontant a community whe~e some forty 
of the faithful endeavored to live the life they thought 
necessary to illustrate their beliefs. Dressed in special 
costumes, they performed manual labor to the cadences of 
hymns which -they sang. These spectacles took place under 
the approving eye of Enfantin who walked sol!emnly among them, 
wearing, to distinguish his rank, the word pare emblazoned 
upon his breast in brilliant letters. Among other of their 
wide-sweeping ideas was the conviction that the flesh and 
its ple~sures, so long decried and reviled in Christian 
countries must be rehabilitated. Fleshly pleasures are; 
they reasoned, as holy as those of the sptrit. Physical 
beauty is the outward sign of divinity, of that superiority 
which besto'l-ws the right to authority. Enfantin had proclaimed 
himself the messiah of this religion; but he could not be com-
plete without a female messiah in union with whom he might 
adequately fulfill the role destiny had assigned. It is a 
matter of scm~ regret that no woman of sufficient beauty or 
intelligence was willing to lend herself to this deadly 
serious business. An attempt was even made to find the 
feminine messiah by sending a contingent of young enthusiastic 
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disciples to the Near East in search of the ideal woman. 
Needless to say, such a woman was not found. This carnal 
meeting of East and West is doubtless what Ducange finds 
titivating. 
Ah! messieurs les Saint-Simoniens! vous voulez mettre 
en har.mpnie l'esprit et la chair, attendu ~ue l'un et 
l'autre ••• sont l'o~uvre de Createur, si Oreateur 11 y 
en a; de la nature~ si nature est d'elle-meme; de 
l'eternite, si toujours fut et sera le monde. En raison 
comm.e en logique·, c 'est une idee simple et justa que 
cela. Mais, prenez garde, l'esprit est fantasque, la 
chair est capricieuse et retive; ce sont deux chevaux 
fringants difficiles a mener de front, et, du moins 
jusqu'ic1, leur allure ne s'accorde guere ••••• L'orient 
fit de la joie des sans la reine de son. aiel eclatant; 
1 1 0ccident revetit d'un crepe funebre le roi spirituel 
de son fade paradis. N'ecoutez point cet esprit bourru, 
farouche, grondeur et maussade, votis dit la fille de 
Mahomet en versant sur sa chevelure ondoyante lea parfums 
de Golconda, et mariant la pourpre et ltazur des gazes du 
Thibet aux char.mes de son beau corps, mollement caresse 
du souffle de l'amour.--Etouffez sans pitie cette perfide 
et folle sirene, vous erie d'un ton sinistre l'elu tonsure 
du Christ; couvrez ce sein d'ivoire d 1un cilice de crin, 
versez la cendre et la terre sur ces brilliants cheveux, 
dechirez sous lea noeuds de la corde c•s blanches et 
rondes epaules: Dieu ne veut que des larmes et des 
'gemissements ••• Vous etas un peu legere, mademoiselle 
d'Orient; vous etas par trop brutal,.M. de l'Occident ••• 
Marions-les me dira le papa de Saint-Simon; de cat hymen 
nattront des enfants micharnels et mispirituels qui 
seront tous parfaits, jolla comma des houris et sages 
comma des capucins: voila ma balance faite, et 
1 1 equilibre dans mea plateaux ••• Vraiment cela me sourit, 
••• mais, en attendant, mea amis, prenez garde, sans le 
vouloir, de sauter d'un plateau dans l'autre, et quand 
vous aurez fui lea absurdes eouvents de la eathol1c1t~, 
de rentrer tous pale-male, par ees mille portes dorees, 
dans la joyeuse Babylone, la grande debauchee. Du 
rests» je ne suis point de ceux qui vous condamnent sans 
vous ou!r, ou qui vous pronent sans vous eomprendre: j'hesite, car j'ai veeu; j'ecoute et j'etudie. Mon 
habit social est use, je le vois bien. Faites-nous du 190 bon drap neuf, si vous le pouvez; nous en avons besoin. 
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In telling his story, Ducange employs a tone of 
melodramatic mysteriousness to belabor a situation which the 
reader has already been made to understand. ~s if in answer 
to the reader's wonderment at this belaboring of the obvious, 
tb.is making of mysteries from what is already known and clear, 
Ducange stops and explains. He co~a~es his own muddying of 
clear waters to the political affairs of the day. He makes 
specific reference to the rapid, crowd-pleasing tricks of the 
"liberalsf1 in the hours just following the Revolution of 
1830, when Lafayette was required to remove the Bourbon stigma 
from the chosen candidate of the oligarchy, Louis Philippe. 
Vraiment, me diriez-vous, c'est una mystification de 
l'espece de cella du programme de l'Hotel de Ville, ou 
l'on berea le peuple et baise aux deux joues Lafayette. 
Justement •••• Je n'ai done, quant·a vous, vu votre 
intelligence des. droleries contemporaines, aucune 
explication a donner. • •• Mais, voyez-vous, mon cher 
lecteur, j'eeris pour. la posterite, moi; mas ecrits 
vivront peQt-~tre aussi longtemps que la chambre des 
pairs; qui sait? Et quand l'immense faux du temps, 
qui toujours pas.se et, moissonne, aura mille .fois encore 
fauche la sur.face dn monde, et fait disparattre sous de 
nouveaux :flats de siecles :Paris, Londrea, ·:rekin ••• 
quand le .sou.:t'.fle de 1'eternite aura jete dans l'abtm.e 
de l'oubli lea royaumes, les dynasties, les chartes 
d'ajourd'hui, avec la sainte ampoule, la sainte 
alliance, et le justa milieu deja tout au bard du trou; 
quand il ne resters plus de toutes les merveilles de 
nos Jours, que Marion Delorme, las discours de M. Bizien 
du Lazard, at ce petit roman que j 1ai 1 1 honneur de. vous 
of.frir, lequel alors, etant retrouve miraculeusement 
dans las ruines souterraines de quelqnesPompeia du 
Marais, sera peut~etre pris pour le I'entateuque des 
Saint-§lmoniens; apres tout cela, apres tant de siecles, 
comment voudriez-vous que nos arriere, in.finiment . 
arriere neveux pussent jamais comprendre et s'expliquer 
lea una aux autres, des chases si ridicules, que nous, 
contemporains, qui les voyons de nos yeux, nous doutons 
quelquefois qu'on puisse etre s1 sots, si pervers, at si 
dupes? 
tournez le.feuillet, 
n 1 en tournez pas de 
nons avons laisse 
The novel's 
seen. Common sense, 
criteria by which to 
protest is less vehemen 
ciatory; the proportion 
diminished. The intere 
story of adventure and 
is a rollicking novel. 
their use is changed. 
que je parle pour la posterite; 
si cela vous impatiente; mais 
, car je serai court, vu gue 
e dans un rude ambarras.l~l 
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is the same one we have repeatedly 
utility to the state are the 
e institutions. But the element of 
stated. The tone is less denun-
space allowed to it is greatly 
the author lies.in telling a 
He tells it with verve; this 
he author's comments continue but 
haps because of the hope inspired 
e of Charles X, Ducange felt a by the undignified 
possibility of an 
had still to make 
pro~em.ent in government. Louis Philippe 
true, but perhaps 
runs high with a 
that things will be 
days of July were a 
known. The people had been used, 
gratitude. Hope always 
There is always a chance 
The people themselves during the 
of inspiration. Historians speak 
of the humaneness, of bravery and of the tenderness they 
showed us days of the insurrection that 
brought to the throne e king of the French people. 
Ducange 1 s last novel, Joasine, ~ la fille du 
Pretre, was published s·thumou.sly but was wri-t?ten evidently 
after the days of June, It is the story·or a young 
nobleman of mysterious who fought wit~ the people at 
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the barricades and, when the uprising was put down, took 
rlight into the country to avoid prosecution. He goes to the 
home of an ex-priest, the relative or a friend, where he can 
stay safely. There he meets and falls in love with a young 
girl raised by the priest. The obstacle is that of escaping 
his obligation in the person of a fiancee already arranged 
for, and of convincing his aunt, whose money and position 
are all he has to support him, that his choice is a wise one. 
~n several episodes, his aunt meets the child, is impressed 
with her innocent goodness, her beauty and her honesty, and 
approves the marriage. Then the fiancee and her family, who 
had stood to inherit a large sum of money with the marriage, 
purloin the child. She is recovered in a rousing chase, her 
parentage is made cleaD~ the wedding takes place. She is 
shortly· pregnant; theft'ather fs proud; all ends happily. 
The heroine, Joasine, resembles her fictional sisters. 
Cet ange, comme vou.s le pensez bien, n'avait pas d'ailes; 
cet ange etait tout simplement une fille de quinze-ans, jolie, gracieuse, ravissante ••• 
--Oh! oui, c'etait bien un ange qui veillait au chevet 
de Cornelius'. qu'elle etait belle et touchante, la 
Jeune fillel que sa douleur etait vraieJ que sea soins 
etaient doux, prevennans, empresses] --que je soia 
malade demain si je dois avoir una telle gardel •••• Ainsi 
pensait Alexis. · 
Fie;urez-vous, en .efret, le plus beau groupe du monde 
arrange, dispose comme n'eussent jamais au le faire ni 
Michel-Ange, ni Canova, ni Pradier, Le vieillard, je 
vous l'aitdit, etait etendu sur son lit; sur ce m3me lit, 
la jeune fille se tenait agenouillee de telle fa9~n que, 
sans y penser, sa taille mignonne, son joli co:rps de 
seize ans, dessinaient leu:rs :riches et chastes contours. 
La tete du vieilla:rd, soutenue par un bras nu et blan~, 
1 ~ .. reposi t sur une poitrine dont le fichu derange laissait 
apercevoir une peeublanche et rose, le bas d'un cou de 
eigne, le haut de deux epaules blanches, tombantas, 
# • 1 ~ , potalaas, fra~ehaseomme as premieres esparanees d'un 
jeune coeur de quatorze ans; une fetite main, au bout 
d'un autre petit bras promanait legerement un fin 
mouehoir sur les joues sanglantas du vieillard, et de 
deux grands yeux noirs coulaient lentement de grosses 
larmes qui, tombant sur la figure de Cornelius, s·e 
m~laient aux flots de sang qui sortaient de sa 
blessure.l92 
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The hero, Alexis, resembles too closely his fictional 
brothers to warrant his deseriptione He is of Polish descent, 
is handsome, wealthy, loves liberty and when, by the_ force of 
events, at the barricades, is obliged to share the humble 
sausage and black bread of the people, he is polite enough to 
eat it without self-consciousness. 
In order .to explain the parentage of Joasine -- she 
is the younger cousin of a highly noble German family --
Dueange traces the familiar road which leads f~m noble mother 
to the convent where the child is raised and then to the 
family chateau where she is married. Soon the procession is 
repeated by another generation. This allows the author his 
ration of satirical jibes at the extreme pettishness of the 
nobility, allows him to give interesting and unemotional 
descriptions of convent life, all the while offering him the 
opportunity to stick a gr~y finger in the eye of any passing · 
priest or politiciane 
••• Il avait deux crachats, trois clefs, dix-sept croix, 
at vingt-et-un cordons: ctetait bien autre chose, comma 
vous le voyez, que nos f'reluquets monarchiques, nos 
pairs a la fournee, nbs mesquins deputes des centres, 
nos chetifs ministres d'origine plebeienne, qui, pour 
tous leurs sauts de paillasse, leurs tours de polichinel 
et leurs gambades d'arlequin, n'arrivent tout au plus 
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qu 1 au petit bout de ruban rouge borde d 'un lis6re blanc·, 
qu'ils partagent avec la police; mais songez que nous 
somm.es dans la vieille Allemagne, dans 1 'All.emagne du 
Saint-Empire, la terre feconde et classique des 
perruques et de l'archinoblesse.l93 · 
In this reputable German family, 
on s 1 occupa de la grave et delicate affaire du bapteme 
de mademoiselle de Pierre-Lisae, qui deja dana le monde 
de dix heures d'existence, et n 1 etait point encore, 
legalement, hors des griffes de Satan; car M. le cure 
n •avai t mis dans sa petite \>ouche, qui cherchai t le 
biberon, ni grain de sel, ni saliva, et il n'ay~it 
verse que l'eau tiede sur son petit crane nu.l~4 . 
The child, later, doesn't lead a pleasant life of a 
noble countess. 
Cecile comprenait mieux que jamais; elle ne repondait 
pas encore: Ses pare~s ne l'aimaient pa~ elle le 
devinait bien; mais ils avaient pour elle des paroles 
affectueuses, tout le dehors de l'amitie; et la pauvre 
jeune famme, privee de tout ce qui l'ava1t a~ee, 
brisee par la douleur et le desespoir, avait besoin de 
se faire illusion a elle~meme; a defaut de sentimens 
vrais, il fallait du moins qu 1 elle rat bercee par de 
mensongeres apparences.l95 
In happier contrast to this is the life of a young 
French girl living in the country. 
Elle avait des courtisana empresses, mais dans une 
basse cour. Des nuees de pigeons, de poules, de 
poussins, volerent a sa rencontre aussitot qu'elle 
eut mis le pied sur-leurs domaines; sujets familiars, 
parce qu'ils etaient neureux, leurs demonstrations 
devenaient quelquefois importunes. Certains pigeons, 
une ou deux gelines favorites; venaient sans scrupule 
et sans crainte se po.ser sur la tete et lea epaules 
de la belle enfant. Des dindons s'approchaient en 
gloussant, et un regiment de canards, se dandinant sur 
leurs pattes, quittaient h§tivement une mare bourbeuse, 
ou ils barbotaient tout le jour, pour courir gauchement 
aupres de i~~le dont la presem6e leur annon~ait des 
bienf'aits. ~· . 
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Ducange paints a hasty portrait of the most desirable and the 
least desirable kind of parish priest when he describes 
Cornelius, the unfrocked priest. In swift strokes we are 
shown some of the reasons 'for resentment in the country 
parishes among the people. Again we see that the dogma en-
joys much less importance in the eyes of the writer than is 
accorded to the social utility·of the man of God. 
Il ne refusait ni ses prieres ni la porte de l'eglise 
au malheureux dont le dernier soupir n'avait pas 
attendu l'absolution; sa main se levait pour benir et 
surtout caresser l'enfant qui sortait de 1 1 eeole 
mutttelle, comma celui-qui venait de chez le frere 
ignorantin; il ne maudissait point le moissonneur 
laborieux qui, prevoyant l'orage econome du temps et 
prodigue de sa sueur, rentrait ses gerbes le dimanche; 
il prenait fort souvent pour texte de ses ser.mons; 
travailler vattt mieux que prier; enfin ••• il defendait 
avant· tout la paresse, etait fort coulant sur lea 
jeunes et l'observance du maigre; il grondait ceux qui 
n'allaient point aux champs, jamais ceax qui manquaient 
a la masse; j'y suis pour vous, dit-il. Il pr~chait 
surtout aux parens d'instrulre leurs jeunes families, 
distribuait dans les-chaumieres des livres elementaires 
d'instruction, d'agriculture, de jardinage, point de 
recueils de cantiques, ni de folies images; il wulait 
qu•on apprit a lire,defendait qu'on crat au diable, 
aux re:6-enans;.permettait qu'on dansit, et ne defendait 
rien que ce qui n'etait point honn§te. ~Joutez encore 
et surtout a tout cela, ••• qu'en sa qualite d'homme 
eclaire, de bon sans, raisonnable, on l'appelait le 
cure liberal, le cure citoyen, le cure patriote; que 
ses paroissiens l 1adoraient, que les villages voisins 
l'enviaient, le citaient pour modele, le comparaient 
avec regret a leurs pasteurs ignorans, routiniers, 
fanatiques, et jugez si, sous le glorieux regne dtun 
" " i " roi devot et de ministres jesuit ques, un cure -
philosophe et honnete pouvait etre longtemps tolere 
par son eveque et souffert par la congregation.l97 
The theme of this interesting but disjointed novel is 
presumably that modest, innocent, natural young girls make 
better wives than experienced coquettes. Joasine is shown as 
_, 
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possessing all o'£ the virtues while\ the noble fiancee arranged 
for Alexis is singularly lacking in any except the external 
char.ms. It is to be noted that the author has varied from 
his habitual method of situating his young couple so as to 
allow him to comment upon events. In this last novel he used 
the journees du cing et six juin, 1832 as the setting for his 
scenes and then was obliged to relinquish his grasp. -lThe 
first two volumes of' the five are devoted to establishing the 
reasons which require Alexis' exile from Paris. During these 
two volnmes he is able fully to express his view of the 
actions of that very year. 
He speaks of a young idealistic worker who, caught up 
in the hatreds and resentments of' the Parisian working class 
had hurried to take his place on the barricades. Duoange 
allows himself this bitter commentary upon the role of the 
workers as the monkey's paw of the bourgeoisie. 
Il est parti! ••• Pauvre jeune hammel honnete et simple 
oo.vrier l oul,. cours, va prodiguer ton sang et ta vie, 
poo.r des questions que tu ne saurais comprendl'e. Va 
mourir pour la liberte! Si le plomb t'epargne, lea 
galeres t•attendent; 'et ceux qu.i t •auront pousse au 
combat dor.miront tranquillement dans leur lit.l98 
Pierre, an Auvergnat seller of animal skins had not 
been at the barricades. 
Piel're n'avait point pris les armes le cinq au soir,- 11 
ne les avait jamais prises, meme en juillet, 1830, et 
quelquefois il disait, Hela;a, avec trop de ju.stesse et 
de bon sens--Eh~ chainte barbel qu.and je me eherais fait 
cacher bras et jambes avec tant de braves genfans, ehe 
cherait tout de meme aq profit de chette canaille et non 
pas pour le pauvre peuple qui chera toujours dupe. Il 
n•avait qu.e trop raison dans son grossier langage, et 
neamoins'Pierre etait patriote, mais tacitement, au fond 
du coeur, comm.e tant d 1autres; il ne criait point aux 
ar.mes quant 1 1 emeute imprudente cherchait a ressaisir 
le drapeau de la revolution ••• l99 
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Ducange speaks clearly upon the contemporary government, its 
aims and its powers. He notes ironically the order that the 
state imposes. Having used the mob to topple one regime it 
now quells the same mob in the name o~ public order. He 
notes the excitement of donning a uni~or.m, the pleasure o~. 
serving one's country without any real danger to spoil the 
~un. 
Nous voilA rassures ••• sur 1 1 ordre de chose actual; 
1 1 excemment ordre de chose, la monarchie de juillet; 
a la bonne heure. Paris est mis en etat ge siege. 
La Garde Nationale, enehantee d'etre assi,geez brosse 
son bel uni~or.me, pour aller crier dimanche, a la 
parade: vive le roi qui nous assiege1 •••• Reposons-
nous mon cher lecteur; nous n'avons plus rien a 
craindre de la drSlesse de 89: la rente monte, .ainsi, 
bonsoir, bonne nuit, mes voisins, mettons tous nos 
bonnets de coton, et allons nous eoucher ••• ou bien 
mouchons la chandelle et parlons d'autre chose.200 
Reason ~or his heavy scorn is not hard to ~ind. The 
Garde Nationale, drawn by law ~rom the same group which had 
chosen the monarch, was devoted to maintaining the int~rests 
of the monarchy. He was after all, their representative, 
Louis Philippe, the bourgeois king. In defending him they 
were defending themselves. The advantage was now that in 
defending their own interests, they were easily able to 
invoke resounding reasons of duty, prinei~a~ service. 
Ducange makes clear that.in Paris, at least, the stratagem 
deceived very few. 
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A Paris lea jeunes gens, lea hommes du monde regardent 
e~ pitie~la garde nat~onale; c'est pour eux la boutique 
reduite a sa plus simple expression; en province, dans 
celles qui sont liberales surtout, ce ntest plas la 
m8me chose; la la garqe nationale n'a jamais compromis 
dans les emeutes a la.suite des sergens de ville, sa 
cocarde tricolors; ctest un eitoyen ar.me pour la 
de.fense du territoire, ce n'est encore que cela, et 
c'est beaucoup.20l · 
As tb.e story comes to an end, Dueange does not con-
tinue his political comments. Perhaps he was no longer the 
ecrivain engage o.f just a;tew years ago. Perhaps his amused 
and cynical view of men and the world they .fashion .for them-
selves was content now with the corroboration it .found every-
where. He makes comment ilpon the changing literary scene in 
the world upstairs. The new generation of Romantics was 
becoming known. It was tb.reatening to replace the older 
writers. 
# ~ 'I , . 
mais deja le bon Homere etait jusqu'au menton dans la 
\.. ... I • t # 1 ~:~o.~.te aux perruqu.es, -ou son alles e rejoindre Racine 
et Voltaire pour·fairle-plaee a MM. Sainte-Beuve et 
Hugo ••• 202 
But even these po~erful and respected writers have 
their moments of inadvertence. Hugo, too, had overstepped 
the line of the permissib;le. Marion De Lorme had shown the 
nobles of Louis XIII in ~n un.flattering light and the play 
was not presented during 'the reign o.f Charles X. Only with 
tb.e liberty o:f press that the change o.f regime will bring ean 
the play be presented. 
Il ne .faut point comma ecrit Sosie, parler des dieux 
avec irreverence; vo11s avez vu ce qu. 1 il en est arrive 
... ' ,· , 
a mon con.frere Hugo, le romantique, pour avoir medit 
des grand'meres de nos du.chesses. Il .faut &tre 
prudent quand on ecrit l'histoire •••• ~03 
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Occasionally, Ducange takes opportunity to seize upon some 
unfortunate bit of the writing of his superiors and to comment 
on it • 
••• un grand ecrivain, un soleil royaliste, a dit que le 
coeur de l'homme est un puits profond, ou l 1 on ne voit 
que 1 'eau cla.ire, bien qutau fond de ses andes il se 
cache des reptiles aussi malins qu'effroyables, q~'on 
ne peut decouvrir qu'en plongeant dans l'ab!me.204 
Ducange felt authorized to remark tartly. He feigns 
agreement and solemnly draws the requisite moral from this 
weighty ~entiment. 
c•est une image terrible, et qui doit nous tenir 
continuellement en garde, non pas toujours contra 
la sincerite~, mais bien contra la realite des 
eloges, des jugemens et des re«its de tout historian, 
meme non pensionne.205 
Ducange, who had seen several regimes, had seen and 
taken part in the stormy events of: his day, and had protested 
by his writings the injustices of government, church, and men 
towards men, was becoming a stoic. With resigned humor he 
questions the meaning of life, of this phenomenon • 
••• (6ej merveilleux phenomena, au moyen duquel chacun 
de nous vient a son tour pleurer, rire, eternuer et 
batller pendant quelques douzaines d'annees sur la 
surface raboteuse et malsaine d 1 ttne grosse boule, mal 
t ; ti' ~ ; ; ournee, moi e seche et moitie mouillee, qui sue, qui 
fume et qui tour~e6eomme une f:olle Dieu sait pourquoi et cela 1 'amuse. · 0 
Les Moeurs 
Ducange also left several shorter stories, beginnings 
perhaps of: novels which he never found time or interest to 
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expand into novels. These beginnings, published in two 
volrumes under the inclusive title of Les Moeurs, are of inter-
est more from the changing tone of the author in his comments 
than from any new view of events political or social. The 
reader becomes aware of a conscious effort at swmming up; 
Dueange -is now in his early fifties and has lived a full life. 
Regimes have changed, France has fougnt, won and lost, has 
known the beady intoxication of unheard of power and has seen 
occupation troops speaking in the name of God and humanity 
and acting in the interest of national greed and passions. 
It has been a long and tiring life for France as well as for 
Ducange. 
Vous nous voyez tous les deux, le vieillard et moi, en 
bonnet d.e coton, le coude sur le chevet, le nez tourne 
vera l'unique chandelle qui brftle entre nos deux lits, 
jumeau:x, at ne songeant pas plus a dormir que ne font 
deux jeunes filles se racontant le soir, autour d'un 
foyer sombre, des histoires de revenans.207 
He begins the story that an older, tired man tells, 
trying to explain which threads are the warp that support 
the cloth, around which the events of his time are woven. 
He wants to point out which events and passions are the woof 
giving color, texture and body to the cloth which the shuttle 
of tbne weaves ceaselessly. 
J'ai fait, il ~·a quelques vingt ans, un voyage dans le 
midi de la France. 
Quant a moi, je voyageais vera le commencement de 
oette epoque de grandeUr qui semblait commencer la 
regeneration de l'Europe. Encore tout recemment 
delivree des chatnes de l'esclavage et des glaives de 
l'anarchie, la France se relevait avec la f!erte du 
triomphe; ella allait prendre un nouvel elan, qu'il 
n'aut fallu que moderer; et sea premiers jours de 
paix et d'es~oir etaient deja des jours de fete qui 
faisaient presager lea jours de victoire. Partout 
le mouvement ou l•activite annonyaient une vie 
nouvelle; toutes lea idees se partageaient en sou-
venirs douloureux, en projets brillans; le sol lui-
meme avait change d'aspect. 
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J'ai parcouru, .dans una sorte d'enchantement de 
d'enthousiasme continueli, ces belles et fecondes et 
riantes contrees qui s•etendent depuis la rive droite 
du Rhone jusqutaux bouches de la Gironde; et quoique 
j'eusae encore toutes presentee a la pensee lea 
merveilles que j'avais admirees depuis las ~lpes et 
le Zuidersee jusqutaux embouchures du Danube et de la 
Newa, j'ai toujours pense que la France etait le plus 
beau pays du monde; qu'il en etait surtout le meillenr, 
et qu'il finira tot ou-tard par en etre le plus 
heureux, quand tous sea habitans sauront, lire, penser 
et voir c·lair. Qu.oique lentement, tout s 'achemine 
vers cette fin neeessaire, la raison, 1 1 esprit, 
l'instruction dans lea villas et le bon sens dans lea 
viliages, n'ont pas laisse que de faire du chemin 
depuis le sieele de Voltaire. Ils sont maintenant en 
plaine marche.208 
This optimism is not tha·t of the eighteenth century 
which hoped that reason applied to institutions. would be 
sufficient to convince everyone of the necessity of change. 
This was, rather, reasoning of the nineteenth century. It 
was applied more specific~lly, .took into accou.nt the estab-
lished powers, modes of thought and allegiances. Ducange 
held a very definite and prophetic view of his society and 
of ita basic motive forces .• 
His view of the condition of Frenchmen of that century 
can be ske'bchwd, in its large linefJ,Very simply. There was a 
division, a chasm separating one group of the French from the 
other. 
ce qui distingue d'une maniere tres particuliere lea 
moeurs de notre epoque, et ce qui doit surtout f'ixer 
1 1attent1on des historians, des moralistes, des phil-
osophes, c'est la division bien prononcee, bien 
etablie, bien nette qui s'est operee dans lea moeurs, 
e'est a dire, dans les habitudes, le naturel, les 
besoins, lea idees et presque la langue de la masse 
de la population e.uropeene. Moeurs ••• 209 
This division is so sharply drawn that there are 
almost two opposing armies, under two dif'ferent flags. 
Deux grandes bannieres s'elevent d'un bout de la 
terre a l'autre:: le i>asse;--le present e~ chacun 
va se ranger sous l'e~endard qu'il n'a meme pas 
choisi, mais vera lequel il est-pousse, soit par 
la fausse idee d'une triste et f'atale necessite, 
soit par l'invincible ascendant du temps qui vole 
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et entraine l'univers.; Cette lutte, beaucoup plus 
morale encore que physique, est sans contredit le 
grand phenomeme du siecle; et son importance est 
telle, <JUe, de son resultat quel qu'il soit, depend-
rent inevitablement lea moeurs de generations futures, 
c'est-a-dire, leurs habitudes, leurs coutum.es, leurs 
besoins, leurs idees dans toutes lea choses m~e de 
la vie privee. Nous, spectateurs interesses de ce 
vaste et imposant spectacle, contemplonsJ Il nous 
est du moins per.mis de faire des voeux confor.mes a 
nos esperances.210 . . 
Not only does this d.ivision determine the political 
parties engaged in struggle but, it extended even into the 
very goals that men held, •into their ideas and ideals.· 
Mais, comme on voit, le climat, la temperature, 
l'atmosphere, la position geographique, non seulement 
inf'luer sur le moral des peuples, mais encore imprimer 
un caractere indelebile, original sur les moeurs, lea 
inclinations, lea affections secretes et profondes de 
chaque famille, de chaque individu; de meme et cela 
est encore tout particulier a notre epoque, nous 
rencontrons partout deux sortes de familles, deux 
especes, pour ainsi dire, dans lea memes classes, dans 
lea.goftts, lea idees, lea plaisirs, lea craintes, lea 
esperances, lea discours sont tellement differens telle-
ment opposes, qu•un habitant de quelque autre planete, 
si par hasard, 11 arrivait chez nous, serait f'ort . 
etonne de lea trouver tour ~ tour sous des visages 
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assez pareils, sous des costumes presque semblables. 
Ce contraste violent, que nous n'env~ageons que par 
rapport aux moeurs at sous l'aspect moral, est snrtout 
le trait le plus bizarre de la physionomie des 
societas modernes.2ll 
E. Conclusions 
This examination or the novels has shown that each or 
them was written within the framework of a specific historical 
and sociological context. More precisely, each novel treats a 
condition of French Restoration society, or treats' an event 
particular to it. Albert £g ~ amants missionaires dealt 
with the much debated question of the systems of education; 
l'enseignement mutuel and the church schools of the freres 
ignorantins. Valentine was a reminder or the injustices 
wh~ch result in a state overly influenced by the Church. It 
protested vehemently the return to power of the Jesuits and 
the Congregation. Thelene ~ l'amour at la guerra mocked the 
embarrassment of a government unwilling to recognize the 
validity of democratic self determination in the case of the 
Greeks as well as within France itself. Leonida showed the 
rise of the business man, the assertion by the bourgeoisie 
or its rights to property, to prorit and to control of the 
state. Le Medecin Confesseur by showing the plight of an 
involuntary emigre,e during the Republic made pointed refer-
ence to the attempts or Charles X to reinstate the noble 
emigres to their former positions of power. La Lutherienne 
drew blunt and eloquent contrast between the scheming of the 
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'factious Catholics and the peaceable, industrious Protestants. 
Les Trois Filles de la Venve brought up again the iniquities 
of the Jesuits and of the Congregation. Isaurine et Jean-Pohl 
' contrasts the advantages accruing to the state through a 
Protestant bourgeois class against the divisive disaffections 
of a government by throne and altar. Marc-Loricot ££ les 
chouans de 1830 by its very title makes reference to the 
incendiaries, the efforts of the nobles to' regain their lost 
influence. Joasine ££ la fille du pretre is set specifically 
in the journees du .2 et .§ juin, 1832- when the masses of Paris 
expressed their dissatisfaction with the government. The 
novels are hung upon pegs, upon political and social events 
peculiar to the fifteen years during which they were being 
written. 
Further, there is in each case an obvious, sometimes 
painfully obvious, remedy to the evil. Ducange attempts no 
subtleties in suggesting a palliative to the wound in the 
body of France. Openly and vividly he places in contrast 
with the evil he attacks the alternative he sees as desirable. 
In Albert, the mutuel schools are clearly the better solution 
to the problem of education. In Valentine the white terror 
is used as a powerful emotional warning to avoid religious 
strife. Thelenets point of enthusiastic support for the 
Greek struggle for liberty and democracy is certainly not un-
noticed by the government which saw fit to bring the author 
to trial for writing it. Leonide points out the folly of a 
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' greedy bourgeoisie too anxious to be rid of its noble 
superiors in order to seize for itself noble prerogatives. 
~ Medecin Confesseur pleads for a human solution to the all 
too hwman problem of the 9migres and their place in a revolu-
tioni~ed society. La Lutherienne shows in detail an actual, 
living alternative to the chaotic struggle for power and pro-
fit of Restoration France when it pictures the Hernhutters 
in their colonies. Les Trois Filles ·de ~ Veuve argues 
emphatically for a country_freed from Jesuitic influence. 
Isaurine et Jean-Pohl arg~;;~.es simply for an end to religious 
hostility ~nd ple~ds the case for Protestant peace and virtue. 
Marc Loricot returns to the question of a sta.te free of noble, 
Catholic, disruptive influences. Joasine commiserates with 
the masses of the Parisian workers who spilled their own blood 
to draw bourgeois chestnuts out of the fire. 
Ducange, having shown us the ills, has suggested a 
remedy for each of them. Is it not, then, possible to make 
an amalgam from these remedies and to construct the ideal 
society as Ducange saw it? Hasn't Ducange given unmistakably 
in La Lutherienne a qetaiied view of a Protestant, communal 
society whose laws are based upon the contribution that each 
individual can make to a social organism and from which, in 
turn, each receives the goods and privileges he merits? He 
has given a succinct if general outline of the almost commun-
istic society he would envisage as his own ideal. 
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Mais si le temps qui fait tout et qui seul peut tout 
faire, un jour venait a former Une societe ou personne 
ne possed!t rien qui ne fut a tous lea autres, 0~ nul 
ne joutt d 1 un droit qui ne fut celui de tous; ou tous 
lea avanta~es et lea devoirs fussent egaux et comm~; 
ou la societe garant!t a chacun, pour sa partde travail, 
le meme benefice et le meme respect, attendu que tous 
lea travaux sont egalement honorables, et qu'il n'y a 
d 1 inutiles que la paresse et le desoeuvrement qui ne 
produisent rien; 11 en resulterait, ce me semble, des 
moeurs toutes differentes, l'union,la paix, le calme et 
la moderation; en gn mot, la sagesse, et partant le 
bonheur. Car, si lea memes causes amenent lea memes 
effets,.des causes opposees produiront des effete con-
traires.212 
To establish an ideal society is, however, to be able 
to start from the beginning. This would require the inflict-
ing of table ~ upon France. This, clearly, is impossible. 
Ducange was no revolutionary, but France ~ould still take 
those steps to ameliorate her condition, could still move 
along the path in the direction of the ideal. Even if imper-
fect and only partially applied, remedies might consist of a 
reasonable religion, of just laws, based upon a just constitu-
tion and administered by men chosen by the administered; these 
would allow the nation to regain its own glory and would en-
able its citizens to live peaceful, productive and satisfying 
lives. The amalgam of remedies that Ducange proffers is not, 
cannot be geometrically blocked-in to bring about an ideal 
society. Precisely because the evils that he decries are 
interrelated, so the remedies are also interrelated. The 
church and the government are not isolated institutions nor 
can their influences be separated. They are inextricably 
intertwined. The identification of interests of the one and 
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o:f the ei'tter has been shown. ':ehe government pledged to 
restore the monarchy viewed.itsel:f as based upon the church, 
composed o:f nobles. Necessarily, the remedy which touched one 
must touch the others. 
There remains to note the .point o:f view o:f Ducange. 
From what perspective did he view his world: To every ques-
tion Ducange applied the test o:f reason. He asked :for laws 
that did not :fly in th~ face of common sense, asked for a 
constitution that recognized humans as human and as individ-
uals. His communistic society would have welcomed a church 
which prepared its paris&.oners less to enter heaven than to 
become useful citizens during their earthly existences. In 
short, utility to the state was his test for institutions. 
Within the institutions, utility to the individual was the 
test for their laws and their customs. In this, Duca~ge is, 
we recognize, a man o:f the eighteenth century. To this 
extent Ducange belongs to the century of his birth. 
We have been able to see that Ducange was not p~imar­
ily a novelist. Rather he used the novel as a vehicle for 
carrying his point of view which he illustrated through the 
events of his own time. He appears, from the body of his 
novels, less a creator of fictional characters than a men 
writing from a political and social position; he was, more 
precisely, an expository writer. Moreover, Ducangeta posi-
tion is quite explicit. In an introduction to his last 
volumes, those published as Les Moeurs, he spoke of the world 
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as being grouped around two banners: that of the past and that 
of the present. These were the flags of opposite camps and 
the line that divided them was drawn across the entire world. 
This division he saw as the phenomenon of his century. Each 
man had to take a position. 
Chacun va se ranger sous ltetendard ~u'il nta m&me pas 
choisi mais vera lequel il est pousse ••• 213 
Ducange could no mor.e help choosing the present, or 
perhaps, the future than others could help, relo.ctantly or no, 
turning their backs to ite Balzac shows France in the pro-
cess of digesting the Revolution. Ducange, writing in the 
midst of the same period, .strongly urged his readers to choose 
th~ present, urged France to swallow the Revolution she had 
bitten off., 
In this, Ducange may be in danger of being placed as 
simply one more man of the many who had understood his own 
time. Like Stendhal he saw and saw through the Restoration. 
Unlike Stendhal, Ducange did not write a skilled novel. But 
t~ ~pose a compar~son with Stendhal is to force a comparison 
that is fundamentally unjust, for Ducange was not trying to 
write such a novel, nor was he speaking to the same andlence •. 
In tracing the development of the popular novel we 
have seen that one of its characteristics is treating the 
lives of the middle and lower classes. Bucange as well as 
Pigault Lebrun and Paul de Kook did this. Paul de Kock, we 
have seen, wrote of the lower middle class but was speaking 
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'just a bit above its head. With Ducange, this is not the case 
at all. Ducange may not be compared with Stendhal not only 
because he was a lesser wrlter.:.-how many writers aX?e not?--but 
because the intent of the two was different. PeX?haps it is 
not too facile to say that; Stendhal tbok polr'tics and made it 
into literature. Litel?Sture was his intent. For Ducangs it 
' is not too much to say tha:t he tried to take literatuX?e into 
poll tics. A.s a writer urging a cause, a course of action, his 
.function was to convince. · He had to convince a specific audi-
ence whose social and polttical status were almost completely 
ignored. Its edo.ca tion wa:s recent and incomplete. Its tradi-
tions in politics as in literature were almost non-existent. 
This was the seven eig~ of the nation which was unable to 
vote, to assemble in unions or to strike. This was the mass 
above whose uncomprehending heads was played the .fiercely-
fought game of political keep-away by the two fractions of the 
political oligarchy governing France during the age of 
Metternich. 
In order to reach this audience Ducange was obliged to 
weigh not just words but his whole method and his manner. We 
have seen the pattern of his preparations. In all but his 
i first novel, Ducange made ·sure that the obstacle was a part 
of the political or social evil he wished to castigate. In 
evel?y novel but Agatha the evil is painted in vivid colors 
with effects calculated to move and impress his ~udience. 
Ducange is careful to move from behind his story in order to 
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speak directly to the reader abp~t the evil he was picturing. 
How could a writer be more direct in his method of convincing? 
He was preaching both by precept and by example. Worthy of 
note is the careful use of familiar detail to render his pic-
ture absolutely lifelike, to use gest~re or event familiar to 
the class he was speaking with. In this connection we 
remember the rain r~nning ·~n riv~lets from the wet hair of 
·I 
the little boy, the confusion of a heroine walking in las 
-
halles. These carefully p+otted details were concrete, visual, 
and especially, familiar. 1 They were necessary to a class of 
readers little experiencedin dealing with abstractions or 
theories. Hence the little character delineation of his 
stereotyped heroes and heroines. In all of the volumes of 
' Ducange's novels, there is but one character, one man whose 
development is carefully delineated, whose ve~rings and turn-
. . : 
ings are made understandable and clear. This is the character 
of D~cange himself. He has, tbro~gh his many asides, intro-
ductions, revels tiona and P.otes, drawn himself •. Ducange is 
himself his own most s~cceasf~l literary creation. We are 
able to follow him as a yoQng man, convinced and eager to add 
his single weight to the ground swell of liberal sentiment. 
We see him next as the r~efully smiling man who has learned 
that the Restoration government strikes with a clenched fist. 
We see him as an older man, tiring of his task and discouraged 
at his lack of s~ccess. ·Finally we see in him. the weary, dis-
illusioned man who, knowing human nature, fears that enthusiasm 
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and conviction are not a iunction of truth. One does not have 
to be right to be convinc~d, nor does one need truth in order 
I 
I 
to be enthusiastic. Youtti is sufficient. Enthusiasm and 
I 
conviction are cyclical, drganic, a part of one's life. 
They are bound up in the ~ife process and exist only in it. 
' When life wanes, so do these. There remains the hard-learned 
. I 
i knowledge of human nature land the uncomfortably acute compre-
'1 
I hension of one's time. T~ese die last o:f all. 
I 
I 
Ducange's comprehelsion of his time was, as we have 
seen, quite acute. We haV1e noted his division of his century 
I 
into the two separate strahds of the past and of the present. 
This polarization carries bven :further. It extends into the 
. I 
very realm of ideas and go~ls.to the point that words them-




La disparate en est si!, grande, qutemployes pa; l'une 
ou par l'autre classe,!les mots les ~lus usites, -les 
expressions les plus Cfaires, lea idees les plus com-
munes, non seulement n11 ont pl11.s le meme sens, la 
meme signification, leLm.eme objet pour base mais 




This division of society r~nders the task of the writer the 
more difficult. No longer.will it be possible to effect a 
I 
unifying distortion, a blu~ring o:f the boundaries in order 
to present a literary whol~. There is no middle ground. In 
the future, 
jl]. :f'audra que le peinti!'e, muni,. de deux palettes et de 
deux chevalets, esquisse tour a tour l'une et l'autre 
:famille; et, qu '_imposaqt sdJlenee A son- .propre penchant 
quelque sujet qutil tr~ce, son coloris aoit vrai, ses 
figures ressemblantes, 
1
et son dessin calque sur la 




The esthetic problem is posed, the question is put. 
i 
i 




the realistic and natural~stic writers will not be long in 
coming. 
I 
But in the light of his own circumstances, temporal 
• i 
I 
and, more importantly, intellectual, Ducange was able to 
I 
envisage the problem but was unable to attempt its solution. 
I 
! 
He had made his choice. Qbliged by circumstances to earn his 
living through the popula~ media he beQame a successful melo-
1 
I 
dramatist and novelist. ]mpelled by his own intellect, he 
declared his philosophica~ allegiance. Once and for all, he 
! 
was of the present. ·Earlyj and consistently, with courage and 
,! 
I 
gaiety he took his side. ~erhaps he. was one of those of whom 
I 
he wrote. Perhaps he too :Was thrust forward "par l'invincible 
I 216 ascendant du temps qui vole et entra1:ne l'universn into the 
unfamiliar and unhonored rknks of theiigmored majority who 
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS 
The preceding chapters have allowed us to trace the 
emergence of two popular media: the melodrama and the pop_u-
lar novel. We have been able to examine in detail the form 
and subject matter of both as well as their audiences. 
Victor Ducange was at once a successful dramatist and a suc-
cessful novelist. Within this context we have treated his 
life and writings. Ducange, we may assert, is of interest 
and aleo or value to literary history at two levels. 
First of these is the level of the man himself. He 
was a witness er the time, lived in it and in his writings, 
particularly th~se of the novels, provided an eye-witness 
account of those f'if'teen years which led ,f'rom Louis :XVIII's 
return to France to the assumption or power by the first 
king of' the French people, Louis Philippe. Through his 
attempts to earn a living in the theater, the newspaper and 
the novel, but principally through the picture that Ducenge 
painted of' himself, we are provided with a temoignage of 
life on the inside of' a world from a point of view seldom 
practiced by other writers. One of' the others who shared 
Ducange's comprehension was Stendhal. It is not surprising 
then, that Stendhal should have read Ducange, liked and 
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·spoken of him. 
Tous las mois, on publia ici deux ou trois romans qui, 
qu~9u'on n 1an aab~a jamais parlar dans las milieux 
litteraires, n'an obtiannant pas moins trois ou quatra 
editions. Ces romans na sont guera connus, m~ma de 
nom, du grand ~ublic avant d'~tre transformes en melo-
dramas at donnas sur la scene. MM. Paul de Kook, 
Victor Ducanga •••• M. Victor Duoanga posseda assuremant 
du talent at il a peint les intrigues des jesuitas sous 
des couleurs si fidelas que nos complaisants tribunaux 
l'ont envoye deux ou trois fois en prison.l 
Precisely because he was so hwnan, Ducanga is of _ 
interest. From the total of his writings, there takes shape 
the portrait of a man, sufficiently clear in outline and 
rich in detail. With Ducanga as with Stendhal in his jour-
nals and his correspondence, we have the opportunity of know-
ing a man of another time, but nonetheless like ourselves. 
His fears, fils discouragements, his philosophizings are, in 
some sort, mirrors as well as windows. In them we are 
offered the man himself, warm, perceptive and quite alive. 
Through them we glimpse the detailed view, half new and half 
familiar, of an era which is too often poorly understood and 
distortedly reflected by its better authors. 
Born into that class of educated man who viewed the 
enlightenment of the previous century as the solution to the 
difficult equation of men and power, Ducange traveled, 
observed and related what he saw to what he believed. His 
adult life spanned a cycle of the teeter-tottering toward 
democratization during which political and social repression 
seemed to bear the greater weight. Faced with the problem 
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of the Revolution, he unhesitatingly proclaimed his alienation 
from the world of the past and persistently wrote in strong-
minded support for the world of the present. Abundant evi-
dence shows the toll of persecution he paid to travel this 
little known and difficult road. From early hope, based 
upon the youthful certainty that common sense must outweigh 
prejudice and established interests, he passed on to more 
mature discouragement. But still be continued his attempt 
to illustrate various aspects of the central problem and to 
offer his solutions to them. From discouragement he passed 
on to the wry knowledge that though ideas may change, men 
remain the same. When men grow old, fear and egotism become 
their torments. nNos enfants sont ruinesJuthey wail. A:t).d 
2 
then, "qui nous donnera de quoi vivre"? they ask. 
His division of the world into ar.med camps of the 
past and the present, although overly simple to apply uni-
formly to the whole nineteenth century, remains essentially 
correct. In applying his view of the world to literature, 
he correctly foresaw the necessity, as it were, of a photo-
graphic, realistic, literature. Rnly this kind of litera-
ture wou.ld adequately be able to represent the divided world. 
Ducange 1 s novels allo- a detailed view of the Restora-
tion novel in the hands of a widely _selling author of the 
time. We have been able to examine Ducange 1 s method of con-
structing a novel, have been able to see the taste of the 
public reflected in the hero and· in the heroine as well as 
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in the villains. We have traced the combination or the roman 
noir .and the roman gal as Ducange combined them to produce:· 
'the ef'f'ect he wanted. The use of' the popular novel as a 
political weapon in the cause of' social.peace and social jus-
tice is a new one. In sharp contra-distinction to the inter-
ests of' the well-bred literature, involved in imitating Scott 
during these years, there appears in Ducange the real wor~d 
of' middle-class people caught up in the actual events of 
their own time. Protestants and Catholics, emigres and half'-
pay of'f'icers, Jesaits and impulsive idealistic heroes are the 
groups and symbols around ~hich f'lowed the political senti-
ments of the people who formed the audience and the subject 
matter of' these novels. 
Scottts themes of feudal struggles and faudellideals 
are encouraged by a royalist government and press; they rep~ 
resent quite accurately the beginnings of the French romantic 
movement written for and read largely by the minority govern-
ing the nation. Similarly, the popular novel, of which 
Ducange affords an example, reflects the down-to-earth con-
" cerns of the other seven eights of the nation. 
But a larger implication can be drawn f'rom the study 
or the popular media. Greater authority in support of this 
implication is evidenced through their detailed study in the 
hands of a man who succeeded in both. 
Literary history has long since admitted the contri-
bution of one of the popular media to its more respectable 
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counterpart. Romantic drama is, in the hands of Dumas and 
Hugo, essentially melodrama written by more skilled and 
better educated writers. 
Literary history has also indicated certain purported 
contributions of the popular no~el to its more respectable 
counterpart, the novel in-octavo. First of these is the one 
pointed out by Bardeche which is the feat of keeping the 
genre of the novel sufficiently unregulated to allow in 1830 
of the appearance of the unusual but respectable fantastic 
novels of Charles Nodier and his followers in the Hoffman 
strain. This piece of teleology in literature seems unjust 
as well as short-sighted. A ·much more valid contribution is 
also signaled by Bardeche. He attributes much of Balzac's 
skill to his apprenticeship in the ateliers of the popular 
novel. It is here that Balzac will spend several years 
before becomdng a true professional, an ecrivain ~metier. 
Armed with these skills, he will propose to do in orderly 
fashion for Restoration France what he saw Scott do for 
Scotland in unconscious fashion. 
The other important and contemporary writer to ~a­
sent a realistic picture of Restoration France was Stendhal. 
It is interesting to note that he speaks of the truth of 
Ducange's writing. 
Comma la censure n'a pas de prise sur les livres et 
que la cour royale vient d'acquitter deux journa.u.x 
politiques, plusieurs jeunes auteurs racontent lea 
faits qui arrivent journalement en province. Ils 
ne change que lea noms et appellant leurs oeuvres 
un roman. Il n'y a pas beaucoup d'art mais il y a 
beaucoup de verite. Sous de rapport lea romans de 
M. Victor Ducange peuvent etre lus avec plaisir par 
lea etrangers. Ctest une peinture f1dele •••• 3 
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Authorities ascribe to Stendhal an idee fixe in the 
matter of the Jesuits. However it would seem clear that far 
from being alone in this horror of the order and of the mon-
gregation, he shared this f'ear with the majority of' French-
men of' his time. 
The popular novel written by now little-known novel-
ists provided at this time the ambiance which makes expli-
cable the appearance of the quite fully-f'ormed realistic 
novel of Balzac. 
But to speak of the contribution of' the popular media 
to the better bred counterparts is to misplace the emphasis. 
The respectable literature, the hheater and the novel, did 
indeed make large use of the.melodrama and the popular novel. 
To view this use as an infusion of strength, even as an 
important, life-saving one, by the aid of which the novel 
and theater continue their esthetic developments aasseparate 
and wholly intellectual phenomena is to misunderstand. A 
different concept of the relation between literature and 
life is truer to the facts. 
In the eighteenth century, literature had been mainly 
the product of an aristocratically oriented society, enlivened 
often by skilled bourgeois thinkers and wits. Within the con-
fines of this apparent stability, literature, esmhetically, 
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could continue its unfette~ed g~owth. 
But the effects of the Revolution would require a long 
time even for partial assimilation. The political and social 
structure of France had been wrenched into another alignment. 
The society was no longer a triangle whose base is the people, 
whose mid-section is the nobles and whose pinnacle is the 
king, forming a spi~e to point to heaven, wherefrom power was 
bestowed to a changeless social orde~. French Society is mov-
ing painfully and irregularly tow·ard democratization. The 
triangle of power in France is now-a bumpy, irregularly 
shaped figure whose base is still the people, but whose mid-
section bulges in solid bourgeois fashion. In place of the 
spire pointing heavenward is a dais made to specification 
upon which the king sits in comfortable superiority, not too 
near, but still within reach. 
Literature could no longer continue in its hermetic 
development. Cut off from one source, it must turn to what 
was yiable in society, to hwmans living real lives, in 
specific circumstances; butchers, bakers, bishops, thieves, 
policemen. Stability, even of the illusory sort that the 
earlier century had enjoyed, is gone. Literature must look 
to its roots; its creators wrote now of the conditions which 
affected them. These conditions were the changing ones of 
social and political awa~eness. Realism was to be the liter-
ary compass north for the novel as well as for the theater. 
As the respectable literary media swung, compass-like to the 
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new north of reality and middle class concrete obje·ctivity, 
they were travelling toward the path already indicated by 
the popular novel. Romanticism eve·ntually iih.tellectualized 
. 
its way to humanitarianism and social concern. The realistic 
novel pointed out social evils. 
We have traced the development of the first manner of 
the melodrama and have found it barren of social protest. 
Its first manner, of which Ducange was a powerful fashioner, 
gives way in 1830 to a socialistic, humanitarian and revolu-
tionary second manner. That most important strain of the 
well bred novel, the realistic novel, is spawned in and from 
out of the subject matter, the technique and the frame of 
reference of the popular novel. 
Far from simply making ·a contribution to an independ-
ently developing literature, the popular media became an 
integral part of it. The nineteenth century will see intel-
lectuals and finally governments increasingly concerned for 
the well-being of the majority. Literature, fostering this 
concern, will reflect more accurately the life of the major-
ity. In so doing the mainstream of literature changes course, 
swirls into the stream bed created earlier by the popular 
media, takes the direction they had indicated and flows on, 
heedless of the preparation that had preceded its coming •. 
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ABsTRACT 
The Restoration period of French history is 
characterized by a fundamental dichotomy. Evidences of this 
found reflection in social relationships, in political life 
and, distortedly, in literature. 
France was governed by a monarchy whose main support 
came from a militant minority of powerful and wealthy men. 
This oligarchy found no reason to consult, in the making of 
its decisions, other interests than its own. The ultra royal-
lists who controlled the parliament and influenced the king 
were indeed opposed by a vociferous minority of the2same 
class who invoked more liberal political ideals. Neither of 
these groups was in any sense democratic. Within these 
groups, in actuality, a single oligarchical class, lay money, 
power and prestige. 
Li~erature faithfully reflected the desires and 
points of v~ew of this group. Scott became ~ensely popular 
not only because he was a writer of talent but also because 
he portrayed in his novels the Christian, feudal and gothic 
past to which the Restoration government found it advantageous 
to claim filiation. French Romanticism in its beginn1ngw was 
encouraged, financed and rewarded by a monarchy anxious to 
blur the lines dividing the Restoration from the ancien regime. 
2 
The :remainder of the French nation, the huge majority 
of the population, was separated :from ease, power or pres-
tige. Political decisions lay in the hands of those whose 
incomes were large0enough to qua:rantee involvement. The 
majority had no voice in its own S.estiny. 
Aa in politics, there existed in almost every other 
field of activity, two Frances, separate :from and un-
aware of each other. Unknown to more :refined literary 
tastes there flourished a popular novel whose success in 
terms of sales and readers was overwhelmingly superior to 
that of the smaller group of educated :readers. There was· 
also, somewhat better known but scarcely well regarded, a 
popular theater,. the me-lodrama. 
Inquiry into the development of these two popular 
literatures shows that both began in the final years of 
the eighteenth century, attracted during the early l~OO•s 
their separate and enthusiastic audiences and were strong 
enough by the 1830{§ to work a decisive influence upon 
their well bred counterparts. The melodrama as practiced 
by Victor Ducange became the preferred theater of the upper 
and the lower classes. When gifted and-educated men take 
it up, it blends dominantly with Romanticism to produce 
a new kind of theater. 
In the· nove~ tb.e popular strain has a dual develop-
ment. There will be a roman ~ which is bagun in France by 
3 
Ducray--Dum.inil who used English devices o:f specters, hori>ors 
and mystery to delight his readers and inspire his imitators. 
There will also be a roman gai which begins with the non-
chalant novels of Restif de la Bretonne and Pigault-Lebrun. 
They plea.se their readers b~ means of lower class love stories. 
If the racy and occasionally vulgar wit of the writers sur-
prises us today, it pleased wholly the less prlldish readers 
to whom it was directed. 
The cabinets de lecture, the rental libraries o:f the 
-----..,;;;;.;;;;;;...;;._.. -
time, furnish accurate and astonishing information about the 
successful authors of the day. One o:f the then more able 
authors of popular novels was Victor~ucange whose works :figure 
prominently in, among others, the listings of a cabinet ~ 
lectQJ:>e of Narbonne in 1832. 
Then well known as one of the first, most skilled of 
the purveyors of melodrama to Parisian audiences, he is today 
almost unknown as a novelist. His melodramas, several of 
which gain~d wide acclaim and serious literary appraisal, are 
examples of the uaeven but influential dramatic presentation 
which would gain such popularity. His novels are of greater 
interest. They allow an estimate of the popular novel at 
this stage o:f its technical development, as well as an assess-
ment of the aspirations, :fears, and resentments of the French 
people. These are provided us :from a point of view seldom 
taken by the well bred authors. 
In for.m the novels published between 1819 and 1835 
are almost unvarying. Each is a love story with a happy 
ending, but the milieu is middle class, the people common, 
and the hero is usually stoutly and unashamedly plebeian. 
If the heroine is shown 'us as noble, she acts and speaks 
like the middle class girl she really is. The expected 
obstacle directly opposed the marriage which concludes the 
novel. Usuamlt it is on~ of religious differences, parental 
social ambitions or financial s~hemings. One or more of 
these differences furnishes the author the opportunity to 
plant his stylized pair of young lovers in the midst of a 
situation wherein he will inveigh against those prejudices 
and interests he finds maleficent. The novels are devices 
whereby the author pleases his unsophisticated audience and 
at the same time castigates whom and what he will. Internal 
evidence proves that the novels are set in the time of their 
writings, that the.y treat subjects of direct and current 
interest and ~hat the author's firm intent was to describe 
the mores of his time. 
From the study of these novels can be drawn the por-
trait of Restoration France in which religious, political 
and social issues are interrelated. The return to France 
and power of the Jesuits, the uncomprehending Bourbon govern-
t , 1 , men , the em gres, the changing bases of a society moving 
clumsily toward democratization; these things are given 
detailed and vivid expression. 
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0~ great interest is the portrait which Ducange 
painted o~ himsel~ through his many personal entries into the 
novels. As an educat~d, perceptive eye-witness, he ably 
explained his era in popular literature and in its sociology 
~rom which the political issues devolved. 
The use o~ the novel as a weapon to air political 
issues among the people is a new one. Ducange's skill in 
this is proved by his nuisance value to the government which 
imprisoned and ~ined him repeatedly. Ducange e~~ected an 
amalgam o~ the noir and gai genres, employing each in his 
novels toward the aim o~ convincing his audience o~ his 
political,· social measage. The characters o~ the novels, 
their treatment in a particularized setting ~oreshadows the 
realistic novel to come •• The use o~ the popular novel in 
the cause o~ social justice precedes that of' the reaJ.~stic 
novel in the same cause. 
After hLm the melodrama, too, becomes sociaJ.istic, 
humanitarian and r_evolu.tionary. Popular literature re~lects 
more accurately the life of the majority than does its well 
bred superior, ~6sters the increasing concern of intellectuals 
.. 
and eventually of governments ~or the well being o~ the 
majority. In so doing, far from winning patronizing recogni-
tion from a smiling superior, the popular literatures ~orca 
acceptance from respectable literature just as the French pop-
ulation begins to force its. own political acceptance into the 
life of France. 
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